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The Institute

For more than a century, Wentworth Institute of Technology has offered a first-rate education in preparation
for career success. While educating its students to work with industry-standard technology, the Institute has
always operated under the most basic canon of traditional principles: You learn something best by doing it.
Wentworth is a nationally recognized, private, coeducational institution offering master’s, bachelor's, and
associate degrees, in addition to certificate programs, to more than 3,900 full-time students each year. More
than 50,000 students—who have assumed leadership roles in a multitude of professions in industry,
education, and government—have graduated since Wentworth opened its doors in 1911.
At Wentworth, we are dedicated to the Five Factors of Career Success, which include focused academics,
cooperative education, innovation and entrepreneurship, collaboration and partnerships, and ideal location.
Our students are adept at collaborating with others, and they graduate from Wentworth with the ability to
lead with confidence and contribute to society in meaningful ways.
Wentworth consists of four colleges: the College of Architecture, Design and Construction Management; the
College of Arts and Sciences; the College of Engineering and Technology; and the College of Professional and
Continuing Education.
Wentworth offers bachelor's degrees in 17 majors: Applied Mathematics, Architecture, Biological Engineering,
Biomedical Engineering, Business Management, Civil Engineering, Computer Engineering, Computer
Information Systems, Computer Networking, Computer Science, Construction Management, Electrical
Engineering, Electromechanical Engineering,
Industrial Design, Interdisciplinary Engineering, Interior Design, and Mechanical Engineering. Sixteen minors
are also offered. Wentworth offers six master's degree programs including: Master of Science in Applied
Computer Science, Master of Architecture, Master of Engineering in Civil Engineering, Master of Science in
Construction Management, Master of Science in Facility Management, and a Master of Science in Technology
Management.
The Institute fields 17 NCAA Division III varsity athletic teams. The average class size is 20, and students
currently hail from 38 different states and 60 countries.
As a fundamental part of a Wentworth education, the Institute requires students to complete two cooperative
(co-op) education semesters in work placements with an option for a third. Co-op experiences can take place
anywhere in the world and are always related to the career major of the student, preparing them for
postgraduate work or further study.
Wentworth co-op students and graduates are sought after for their demonstrated abilities to quickly become
productive members in the workplace, for their technical problem-solving skills, and for their educational
preparation to adapt to changing technologies. More than 40 percent of Wentworth students are offered
post-graduate, full-time employment by their co-op employers.
A part-time class schedule is also available through the College of Professional and Continuing Education
(CPCE). CPCE offers evening, weekend, and online courses and programs for working adults who wish to
complete their undergraduate degrees, supplement their skills, or earn a graduate degree. The Institute’s
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practical orientation has made these programs particularly attractive to current employees who want to
develop the updated skills necessary to advance professionally.
Wentworth's 31-acre campus on Huntington Avenue in the Fenway section of Boston is located near the
Museum of Fine Arts, the Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum, and Symphony Hall. Wentworth is a member of
the Colleges of the Fenway consortium, which also includes Emmanuel College, the Massachusetts College of
Art and Design, MCPHS University, Simmons College, and Wheelock College.
The Institute was founded in 1904 through a bequest from Arioch Wentworth, a Boston merchant, and held its
first classes in 1911.
MISSION, VISION, AND VALUES
Mission
Wentworth’s core purpose and mission is to empower, inspire, and innovate through experiential learning.

Vision
Wentworth’s envisions a future in which it is nationally recognized as the university of choice for externally
collaborative, project-based, interdisciplinary learning.

Wentworth’s Fundamental Values
At Wentworth, our core values reflect that we are student-centered, that we are passionate for real-life,
hands-on teaching and learning, and that innovation and creativity are at the center of what we do. We
express these three core values as "Students first," "The world is our classroom," and "Thinking without a
box."
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ACCREDITATION
Wentworth Institute of Technology is accredited by the Commission on Institutions of Higher Education of the
New England Association of Schools and Colleges, Inc.
Accreditation of an institution of higher education by the Commission indicates that it meets or exceeds
criteria for the assessment of institutional quality, which is periodically applied though a peer review process.
An accredited college or university is one that has available the necessary resources to achieve its stated
purposes through appropriate educational programs, is substantially doing so, and provides reasonable
evidence that it will continue to do so in the foreseeable future. Institutional integrity is also addressed
through accreditation.
Accreditation by the Commission is not partial, but applies to the institution as a whole. As such, it is not a
guarantee of every course or program offered, or the competence of individual graduates. Rather, it provides
reasonable assurance regarding the quality of opportunities available to students who attend the institution.
Inquiries regarding the accreditation status by the Commission should be directed to the administrative staff
of the institution. Individuals may also contact:
Commission on Institutions of Higher Education
New England Association of Schools and Colleges
3 Burlington Woods Drive, Suite 100, Burlington, MA 01803-4514
(781) 425 7785
E-Mail: cihe@neasc.org
Wentworth is also a member of the American Society for Engineering Education, the American Council on
Education, the Association of Collegiate Schools of Architecture, and the National Commission for Cooperative
Education.
College of Arts and Sciences
Wentworth Institute of Technology has received specialized accreditation for its business programs through
the International Assembly for Collegiate Business Education (IACBE), located at 11374 Strang Line Road in
Lenexa, Kansas, USA.
The following degrees are accredited by IACBE:
•

Bachelor Degree of Science in Business Management

College of Architecture, Design and Construction Management
In the United States, most state registration boards require a degree from an accredited professional degree
program as a prerequisite for licensure. The National Architectural Accrediting Board (NAAB), which is the sole
agency authorized to accredit U.S. professional degree programs in architecture, recognizes three types of
degrees: the Bachelor of Architecture, the Master of Architecture, and the Doctor of Architecture. A program
may be granted a six-year, three-year, or two-year term of accreditation, depending on the extent of its
conformance with established educational standards.
Doctor of Architecture and Master of Architecture degree programs may consist of a pre-professional
undergraduate degree and a professional graduate degree that, when earned sequentially, constitute an
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accredited professional education. However, the pre-professional degree is not, by itself, recognized as an
accredited degree.
Wentworth Institute of Technology’s Department of Architecture offers the following NAAB-accredited degree
programs: a one-year Master of Architecture (pre-professional degree + 36 graduate credits, for internal
candidates); a two-year Master of Architecture (pre-professional degree from a NAAB accredited school + 70
graduate credits, for external candidates); and a three-year Master of Architecture (for candidates with an
undergraduate degree in a field other than Architecture, or an architecture degree from a school without a
NAAB-accredited degree). The next accreditation visit for all programs is in 2018.
The Bachelor of Science degree program in Construction Management (BSCM) is accredited by the American
Council for Construction Education (ACCE).
The Bachelor of Science degree program in Interior Design (BINT) is accredited by the Council for Interior
Design Accreditation (CIDA).
The Bachelor of Science degree program in Industrial Design (BIND) is accredited by the National Association
of Schools of Art and Design (NASAD).
Wentworth Institute of Technology has received specialized accreditation for its business programs through
the International Assembly for Collegiate Business Education (IACBE), located at 11374 Strang Line Road in
Lenexa, Kansas, USA.
The following degrees are accredited by IACBE:
•

Bachelor Degree of Science in Facility Planning and Management

College of Engineering and Technology
Wentworth programs in Civil Engineering Technology, and Mechanical Engineering Technology are accredited
by the Engineering Technology Accreditation Commission of ABET, www.abet.org.
Programs in Computer Science and Computer Networking are accredited by the Computing Accreditation
Commission of ABET, www.abet.org.
Wentworth programs in Biomedical Engineering, Civil Engineering, Computer Engineering, Electrical
Engineering, Electromechanical Engineering, Engineering – Interdisciplinary, and Mechanical Engineering are
accredited by the Engineering Accreditation Commission of ABET, www.abet.org.
For more information on the accreditation of individual degree programs, please contact the academic
department offering the program, or contact the Engineering Accreditation Commission, Engineering
Technology Accreditation Commission, or the Computing Accreditation Commission of ABET at:
415 North Charles Street
Baltimore, MD 21201
410-347-7700
College of Professional and Continuing Education
Wentworth Institute of Technology has received specialized accreditation for its business programs through
the International Assembly for Collegiate Business Education (IACBE), located at 11374 Strang Line Road in
Lenexa, Kan. The business programs in the following degrees are accredited by IACBE:
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•

Bachelor Degree of Science in Project Management

The Master of Science degree program in Construction Management (BSCM) is accredited by the American
Council for Construction Education (ACCE).
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ACCELERATE, WENTWORTH INNOVATION + ENTREPRENEURSHIP CENTER
ACCELERATE, Wentworth Innovation + Entrepreneurship Center was conceived as a logical extension of
Wentworth’s already existing strengths and disciplines to drive thought partnerships, interdisciplinary
engagement, and out-of-the-box ideas among students, alumni, industry, and the Boston community.
ACCELERATE aims to build innovative thinking and entrepreneurial confidence in our students.
Since our inception in 2012, over 4,000 participants have engaged in our programs. ACCELERATE has proven to
a catalyst for encouraging a student's passion, whether it is to start their own venture, work in a startup, or
become intrapreneurs for an established company. The experiences and education gained through
ACCELERATE will position them for the future.

THE STARTUP CHALLENGE
The Startup Challenge provides a platform for students to form interdisciplinary teams and develop an idea
they are passionate about.
THE SOCIAL INNOVATION LAB
The Social Innovation Lab is a 12-week interdisciplinary and immersive experience encouraging co-op students
to create innovations that matter, solve real-world issues, and work in a high-intensity environment.
INNOVATION METHODOLOGIES
Innovation Methodology activities are a proactive method of injecting innovation, entrepreneurship culture,
and education by holding pop-up workshops in classrooms and around campus.
EXTERNAL COLLABORATIONS
In collaboration with the City of Boston, College ThinkTank and Citystart Boston are social innovation
accelerators that bring together students, residents and community leaders from across Boston's varied and
diverse neighborhoods to tackle specific problems from those neighborhoods.
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ACADEMIC ADVISING

Academic advising is an integral part of the Wentworth student experience with a primary objective of
encouraging students to take full advantage of the learning environment and available resources.
Wentworth's academic advisors assist students in becoming aware of their interests, talents, values, and
priorities. They facilitate the connection between a student's academic experience and future life plans. In
essence, the goal of Wentworth's advising system is to equip students with the tools and resources necessary
to negotiate higher education.

All students are assigned an advisor from their respective academic disciplines. Advisors counsel students on
curricular matters, monitor student academic progress, review academic policies and procedures when
necessary, review student course selections prior to registration, and answer questions regarding student
career and educational objectives. First-year students are required to meet with their academic advisor to
discuss curricular decisions and to obtain a Registration Access Code (RAC) from their advisor. They will be
introduced to their advisor during Wentworth Opening Week (WOW) or within the first few days of classes.

Students are encouraged to discuss academic problems and seek help from their instructors and advisors as
early as possible. In addition, the Center for Academic Excellence provides many resources to help students
reach their full learning potential and exceed academically.

Advisor Help
Course Registration:
•

In your first year, your academic advisor will provide you with a Registration Access Code (RAC)
needed to register for spring or summer courses. This ensures that you check in with your advisor
to review your proposed class schedule.
• After the first year, most students will use the major tracking sheet to identify which courses to
take each semester. Be sure to review this sheet in advance of course registration and ask your
advisor if you have any questions.
•

If you are off track, have advanced placement credit, transfer credit, have withdrawn from or
failed a class, or otherwise did not follow the tracking sheet, plan to meet with your advisor every
semester for course registration advice. Try to meet with your advisor in the middle of the
semester to give you both time to plan adequately for course registration.
• General guidelines for course registration, including questions about time conflicts and
schedule guidelines can be found on the Student Services Website.

Course Withdrawals and/or Failures:
•

If you are considering withdrawing from a class after the add/drop period is over, contact your
advisor to discuss the impact. Withdrawal from a class may affect your financial status, ability to
live on campus, and ability to fully participate in campus clubs and/or athletic participation,
especially if you plan to drop below 12 credits. International students are strongly encouraged to
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speak with a staff member in the International Services Office as this may affect their immigration
status.
• To withdraw from a class, ask your academic advisor to sign withdrawal form.

Majors and Minors:
•

There are no undeclared major students at Wentworth. At the beginning of your first semester,
you begin your major-specific courses.
• If you wish to change your major, discuss this with your advisor. To change majors, you must
meet with the department chair of the major you are considering. Students who change majors will
be assigned a new advisor in the new major.
• A number of minors are available at Wentworth. Minors are declared in consultation with your
advisor after the first semester. Discuss a potential minor with your advisor to develop a plan for
required classes. After discussing the minor options with your advisor, follow the minor declaration
process. If you no longer wish to pursue a minor, you must undeclare the minor. Your academic
advisor can assist you with this process.

Academic Difficulties and Probation:
•

If you are experiencing academic difficulty in a class, receive an academic warning and/or
academic probation, speak with your academic advisor and faculty as soon as possible.
• Early and active outreach to academic advisors and faculty can help you get back on track.
• The Center for Academic Excellence has a wide variety of methods to support your success:
o
o
o
o
o
o

One-on-one tutoring
Learning labs
Course-specific review sessions
Faculty led facilitated study groups (FSGs) and group tutoring options
Individual academic coaching and mentoring
Workshops

You are encouraged to come in early and often to the Center for Academic Excellence to strengthen your
learning strategies, talk about a confusing concept, and review content.
•

The Center for Wellness and Disability Services provides free mental health counseling as well
as information about accommodations.

Co-op:
•

Faculty typically have professional connections, work, and scholarly research experience. In
addition, they have years of experience advising students seeking co-ops and debriefing with
students who have just returned from co-ops. They are great resources for students to discuss
potential and possible co-ops options.
• Your advisor can help you think about new areas of your field based on your interests, talents
and experiences in academic and other pursuits.
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•

In addition to your advisor, the Co-ops and Careers Office maintains advisors for each major
who can assist you with planning for your co-op.

College of Professional and Continuing Education
Wentworth’s academic advisors are also available to assist adult students in reaching their educational goals.
Once accepted into the College of Professional and Continuing Education, you will be assigned your own,
dedicated academic advisor. Students are encouraged to reach out to their advisor regularly. Your academic
advisor at Wentworth will help you stay on track with your schedule and make sure any concerns you have
along the way are addressed.
A list of our advisors for specific programs can be found on the Advising Staff Page.
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ACADEMIC POLICIES

Academic Appeals
Grades and Attendance
A student who disagrees with a grade assigned by a faculty member (e.g. project, homework, quiz, test,
grading concerning academic dishonesty, or misconduct) or attendance record submits a grievance in writing
to the faculty member within five days of the notification of the grade or attendance record. The faculty
member will meet or speak with the student at their earliest mutual convenience, no later than one week
after receiving the grievance. Based upon the information provided by the student and review of other
relevant information, the faculty member decides if the grade or attendance record remains or is changed and
notifies the student.

For spring, final grades, and when the student and faculty member are not both present on campus, the
written grievance is submitted to the faculty member and the chair of the department (or the dean of the
College of Professional and Continuing Education (CPCE) for courses taken there) through email within three
business days from the posting of the grade on Leopardweb. The faculty member and the student will meet or
speak within five business days at their mutual convenience. Based upon the information provided by the
student and review of other relevant information, the faculty member decides if the grade remains or is
changed. The faculty member will email their decision to the student and the department chair/dean within
two business days from the conversation.

Classroom Procedures and Other Academic Grievances
A student should contact their academic department chair in writing, within five class days from the date of
the grievance. If the student is a College of Professional and Continuing Education (CPCE) student and/or the
course is a CPCE course, the student must contact, in writing, the dean of CPCE. The academic department
chair or the dean of CPCE should meet with the student within two weeks from the receipt of the grievance to
settle the concern. If the issue is not resolved at this level, the student can appeal by following the procedure
under Grade and Attendance Records.

Appeals
The appeals process is outlined on the Academic Affairs website at wit.edu/policies/academic-grievance.

Non-Academic Student Issues of Concern
A student who has a concern about non-academic issues should contact the Dean of Students or the Director
of Human Resources.
Academic Honesty Policy
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Students, faculty, and staff are responsible for maintaining a proper learning environment at Wentworth. All
students are required to abide by the Student Code of Conduct, the Wentworth Creed, and all published
Wentworth policies and procedures to satisfy the general requirements for graduation about their character.
All instances of academic dishonesty and misconduct will be considered violations of this requirement.
Wentworth takes violations of academic honesty and cases of academic misconduct very seriously. Sanctions
include, but are not limited to: a reduced grade for the assignment, a grade of “0” for the assignment, “F” for
the course, removal from a course, Institute suspension, or Institute expulsion.
Academic Honesty Violations
Students at Wentworth are expected to be honest and forthright in their academic endeavors. Listed below is
a non-exclusive description of many forms of academic dishonesty and misconduct that may arise. Any
expectations set forth by a faculty member constitute the standard to be used in that class.
Cheating
Cheating can be manifested in many forms, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Copying from another student’s paper;
speaking to, or collaborating with, another person without permission during an exam;
mailing your material by computer to others;
allowing another student to copy from a test;
using materials such as calculators, notes, or books during an exam without permission;
tracing someone else’s drawings unless instructed to do so;
resubmitting a paper written for one class to a different class without permission;
collaborating outside of class when not permitted;
taking information from someone’s computer without permission;
submitting materials from a website as one’s own.

Fabrication
Fabrication is the use of invented information or the falsification of research or other findings. Examples
include:
•
•
•

citation of information not taken from the source indicated;
listing sources in a bibliography, footnotes, or endnotes that are not used in the academic exercise;
submitting work done by another person, in part or in whole, as one’s own (including materials from a
website).

Plagiarism
Plagiarism is the submission or inclusion of someone else’s words, drawings, ideas, or data (including that
from a website) as one’s own work without giving credit to the source. When sources are used in a paper or
drawing, acknowledgement of the original author or source must be made through appropriate references
(footnotes, endnotes) or if directly quoted, quotation marks or indentations must be used. Even if another
person’s idea, opinion, or theory is paraphrased into your own words, you can be accused of plagiarism. The
same holds true for drawings. Only when information is common knowledge may a fact or statistic be used
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without giving credit. Plagiarism also prepared by another person or agency engaged in the selling of papers or
other academic materials.
Academic Misconduct
Academic misconduct is the violation of Institute academic policies or infringement on the rights of others to
receive an education. Examples include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

stealing, buying or obtaining all or part of a test;
selling or giving away all or part of an un-administered test, including answers;
bribing any other person to obtain information about a test;
entering an office for changing a grade in a grade book, on a test, or on other work for which a grade is
given;
changing, altering or being an accessory to the changing/altering of a grade or any official academic
record of the Institute;
forging faculty member’s signatures on Institute forms;
using someone else’s work, including submission of material from a website as one’s own.
behavior unbecoming a student in an academic venue. Academic venues include, but are not limited
to, the classroom, laboratory, studio, shops, site visits, program or department conferences, a
museum, and a factory.

Procedures for Handling Academic Honesty Violations
The Wentworth faculty and administration have developed a set of procedures to investigate and determine
whether undergraduate and graduate students have engaged in violations of academic honesty. Information
about this process can be found on the Academic Affairs website: wit.edu/academic-honesty
Students who suspect another classmate of academic dishonesty can either talk directly to the Faculty
member or call EthicsPoint anonymously (855-353-9143 or EthicsPoint Online: wit.ethicspoint.com) Cases
submitted through EthicsPoint will be assigned to the Director of Academic Operations for further
investigation and processing.
Verification of Student Identity - Distance Education
The Higher Education Opportunity Act (HEOA) requires institutions that offer distance education courses or
programs to have processes in place to ensure that the student registering for the course is the same student
who submits work, participates and/or receives course credit. At Wentworth Institute of Technology, all
students registering for a course utilize an assigned unique identification number, which corresponds with the
specific username of each student. Each student is given a temporary password to login for one-time use, and
upon successful login, is immediately required to change the password. Students can change the password
thereafter anytime, but are required to change the password every 180 days. The logins utilize Microsoft
Active Directory to authenticate the user. The password must be a minimum of 8 characters using an alpha
numeric combination.
While no one method can ensure students taking an online course are completing the coursework themselves,
WIT learning and teaching practices help to promote academic honesty. Every WIT student must adhere to the
Student Code of Conduct, (as published in the Student Handbook), the Wentworth Creed, and all published
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Wentworth policies and procedures about his/her character. In addition, online faculty work closely with
instructional designers to develop and implement a variety of assessment tools/methods in their courses.
Where appropriate, these include research and writing assignments, discussion board participation,
independent and group projects and quizzes.

Withdrawal, Leave of Absence, Medical Leave of Absence
Students who wish to change their enrollment status at the Institute are required to adhere to the following
procedures.
Voluntary Withdrawal –Undergraduate and Graduate
•

Withdrawal within the Semester
o Students who wish to withdraw from Wentworth are required to submit a Voluntary
Withdrawal Petition Form to the Student Service Center with appropriate signatures. A grade of
“W” will be assigned to all courses attempted in the effective semester if the form is submitted
by the last day for “W” grades published in the Academic Calendar. If a Voluntary Withdrawal
Petition Form is submitted after the “W” period deadline, final grades of “F” will be recorded
and the date of withdrawal noted on the transcript will reflect the end date of that semester.

•

Withdrawal at the End of the Semester
o Students who wish to complete the current semester and are not intending to return for the
next semester are required to submit a Voluntary Withdrawal Form to the Student Service
Center. The effective dates of withdrawal will be the last date of attendance which according to
federal reporting guidelines is the last day of the final exam period. Voluntary Withdrawals will
not be accepted if submitted after the last day of the semester/ final exam period.

•

Medical Leave of Absence
o Students who are experiencing a physical or mental health condition that impairs their ability to
continue their current academic semester may petition for a medical leave of absence. A
medical leave of absence provides students time away from campus for treatment.
Students may apply for a medical leave of absence from the Institute for one semester.
Students are limited to one medical leave of absence during matriculation at the Institute.
Students who are interested in a medical leave of absence should contact the Office of Student
Affairs. Students must complete the Request for a Medical Leave of Absence Petition, acquiring
the appropriate signatures, and provide appropriate documentation from a care provider,
which must be approved by the Center for Wellness and Disability Services. Petitions may not
be submitted after December 1 for the fall semester, April 1 for the spring semester and July 1
for the summer.
The student is expected to be in treatment while they are on a medical leave of absence. The
physician or psychologist responsible for treatment must also provide a recommendation
supporting the reinstatement of the student. When students are approved for a medical leave,
they receive grades of ‘W ’for the current semester and are withdrawn from all pre-registered
classes for any subsequent semester/s. Students are strongly advised to contact the Financial
Aid office to discuss the financial implications and contact their academic advisor to determine
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the impact on their academic program. Students are also encouraged to consider possible
health insurance implications.
To begin the process to return to classes from a medical leave of absence, students should
contact the Office of Student Affairs.
•

Non-Medical Leave within the Semester
o A student who desires to interrupt the usual progress of an academic program during a
semester may submit a petition for a Leave of Absence to the Student Service Center. Students
who submit a Request for Leave of Absence prior to the end of the ‘W’ period will receive ‘W’
grades for all semester courses. Students who submit a Leave of Absence request after the ‘W’
period will receive grades of ‘F’ for all courses. Leave of Absence within a semester may have
significant financial ramifications if leaving the institute without completing at least 60% of the
semester and received financial aid for more than the time in attendance a portion of the aid
will be returned based upon federal financial aid guidelines. Students are advised to consult
with their financial aid officer for more information.

•

Non-Medical Leave at the End of the Semester
o A student who desires to interrupt the usual progress of an academic program in an upcoming
semester may petition for a Leave of Absence. The student must make an appointment with
their academic advisor or Department Chair at least one month prior to the start of the
effective semester. International students must make an appointment with the Director of
International Student Services to discuss leave of absence procedures in accordance with
federal regulations.
Students must meet with their academic department chairs prior to the end of the semester, to
review their degree plan for the returning semester. A student returning from an approved
non-medical leave must submit notification of intent to return to the Office of the Registrar at
registrar@wit.edu no later than one month prior to the start of the semester in which they
intend to return. Students are required to register for courses upon returning from a leave of
absence. Students who are not registered for classes prior to the start of classes of the
returning semester will be officially withdrawn from Wentworth.
o A Leave of Absence is for one semester; students who do not return to the Institute at the end
of the approved semester will be withdrawn from the Institute and therefore must apply for
readmission to their program of study.

•

Administrative Withdrawal
o Students who are not registered for a subsequent semester within 30 days of the last day of
final exams per the Academic Calendar will be administratively withdrawn from Wentworth by
the Registrar and will be unable to register for classes until a reinstatement has been
processed. Students who are administratively withdrawn and who intend to return and do not
skip a semester must submit a reinstatement form to the Student Service Center; students who
skip a semester/s may be considered for reinstatement; all requests require the approval of
their school/college dean. Students must initiate their reinstatement 30 days prior to the start
of the term for which they intend to enroll.
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o Students who do not successfully complete their degree requirements as a result of their final
grades and who are not registered for a subsequent semester will be officially withdrawn from
Wentworth. The effective date of the withdrawal will be reported as the final day of classes for
the last semester in attendance.
•

Military Deployment Leave of Absence
o A Military Deployment Leave of Absence is available to a student in the U.S. Reserves or
National Guard who is called to active duty or when an international student is called to active
duty in their home country. The student must contact the Student Service Center and complete
a Leave of Absence form, further the student must provide proof of deployment prior to the
leave being approved.

Reinstatement – Undergraduate and Graduate
All students seeking reinstatement from a Leave of Absence or Withdrawal, initiate this process through 30
days prior to the start of the semester they wish to enroll. The condition of the separation will determine the
process a student follows.
•

Withdrawal
Students, who officially withdraw from the Institute and wish to reinstate, the Department Chair of
their academic program, will review the students’ academic record prior to any action being taken. This
includes course selection, registration, and housing assignments.

•

Leave of Absence after one semester
o Students who wish to return at the end of their one semester Leave of Absence, must initiate
their return by submitting a Reinstatement form to the Office of the Registrar at least 30 days
prior to the start of the semester they intend to enroll.
Administrative Withdrawal
o Students who are administratively withdrawn due to federal enrollment reporting guidelines
must submit a reinstatement form to the Student Service Center only if there have been no
semester gaps. Students returning beyond one semester must follow the reinstatement
process for withdrawn students.
Medical Leave
o A student returning from an approved Medical Leave of Absence must provide a
recommendation from the physician or psychologist responsible for treatment supporting
readmission to WIT. Students must contact the Center for Wellness and Disability Services to
initiate the process to return to the university.
Military Deployment
o At the completion of their service, students must submit notification of intent to return to the
Office of the Registrar at registrar@wit.edu.

•

•

•

Changes to Enrollment Status – College of Professional & Continuing Studies
All students seeking reinstatement from a Leave of Absence or Withdrawal, initiate this process through 30
days prior to the start of the semester they wish to enroll. The condition of the separation will determine the
process a student follows.
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Voluntary Withdrawal – College of Professional & Continuing Education
•

Withdrawal within the Semester
o College for Professional and Continuing Education (CPCE) students who wish to withdraw from
a CPCE program at Wentworth during the semester must complete the Voluntary Withdrawal
Petition Form. The student must meet with their academic advisor or Director of Academic
Operations to complete the withdrawal process. A grade of “W” will be assigned to all courses
attempted in the effective semester if the form is submitted by the last day for “W” grades
published in the Academic Calendar. If a Voluntary Withdrawal Petition Form is submitted after
the “W” period deadline, final grades of “F” will be recorded and the date of withdrawal noted
on the transcript will reflect the end date of that semester.
o Students enrolled in a single course and who choose to withdraw from that course are
required to complete a Voluntary Withdrawal Petition form.

•

Withdrawal at the End of the Semester
Students who wish to complete the current semester and are not intending to return for the
next semester are required to submit a Voluntary Withdrawal Form to the Student Service
Center. The effective dates of withdrawal will be the last date of attendance which according to
federal reporting guidelines is the last day of the final exam period. Voluntary Withdrawals will
not be accepted if submitted after the last day of the semester/final exam period.

Reinstatement – College of Professional & Continuing Education
•

After Two or More Consecutive Semester Absences
o Any College of Professional and Continuing Education student who takes two or more
consecutive semesters off must be approved to return to the Institute through an approved
Change of Major/Readmission form. The guidelines noted in “Change of Program” must be
followed.

Transcripts
The Wentworth Institute of Technology is an official document reflecting a student’s cumulative academic
record. As an official transcript is reproduced on colored paper stock bearing the seal of WIT and is issued
directly to the person or institution specified by the student. All transcripts are issued in accordance with the
Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 and may not be released to a third party without the prior
written consent of the student.
Transcripts noted at the point of graduation issued from WIT reflect the student major, minor/s certificates
and honorary distinctions. Transcript requests are submitted through the National Clearing House e-transcript
website (www.iwantmytranscript.com) E-transcripts are issued within 24 hours of the request. Transcripts
with dates of attendance prior to 1985 will take a minimum of 3 working days to process. Official transcripts
cannot be sent via FAX transmission from Wentworth.
All outstanding debts must be satisfied prior to release of the transcript. Requests for transcripts should
include dates of attendance, graduation, name at the time of attendance, declared major and W ID# if
available; there is no fee for transcripts.
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Undergraduate and Graduate Degrees
The following undergraduate and graduate degrees are awarded by Wentworth Institute of Technology
•
•
•
•
•
•

Associates in Science
Bachelor of Science
Master of Architecture
Master of Science (College of Professional and Continuing Education only)
Master of Engineering (College of Professional and Continuing Education only) Professional Degree
Programs
Professional Certificates (College of Professional and Continuing Education only)

Degree Application
Students who believe they are ready to receive their degree from Wentworth Institutes of Technology and
have a grade point average of 2.0 or higher are required to complete a formal degree application. (See
Academic Calendar for specific dates). Degree applications will not be accepted from students with a grade
point average below 2.0. Applications for graduation are submitted via LeopardWeb and are required to
ensure the Registrar has received all student credentials. Degrees conferred reflect the graduation that
follows the student’s successful completion of all degree requirements; degrees are conferred in April, August,
and December.
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Participation in Commencement
Commencement ceremonies occur in April and August. Students in good academic standing may participate in
Commencement and are subject to the following conditions:
•

Students will have satisfied all graduation requirements by Commencement which includes in progress
courses and at least a 2.0 cumulative grade-point average in the semester before graduation.

•

Walk-on Policy - Students who have not satisfied all requirements may participate in the
Commencement ceremony if they have met one of the following criteria and are pre-registered for the
remaining requirements in the upcoming semester:
o must have no more than 8 remaining credits,
o one semester of required cooperative education
o four credits maximum and one required cooperative education semester
o exceptions that fall beyond those listed, require approval of the provost. If approval is granted
the information will be sent to the graduation coordinator and entered the student’s
permanent record.

•

Students approved under the walk-on policy will not appear in the commencement program and must
resubmit a new graduation application when all outstanding degree requirements have been met.
Failure to do so does not guarantee a timely awarding of a degree.

Wentworth awards degrees in April, August, and December of each year, although commencement
ceremonies are held in April and August. Students who have successfully completed all requirements for the
degree before a specific graduation date are eligible to receive the degree as of that date. A diploma will not
be awarded before all work is completed or before the date of graduation. Upon degree conferral, the
academic record is sealed; grade changes, addition of a minor or certificate are not permitted after official
award date of an undergraduate or graduate degree.
Students who do not successfully complete their degree requirements as a result of their final grades and who
are not registered for a subsequent semester will be officially withdrawn from Wentworth. The effective date
of the withdrawal will be reported as the final day of classes for the last semester in attendance.
Graduation Requirements
Curricular leading to baccalaureate degree are so planned that a student carrying a minimum of 17 credit
hours each semester will ordinarily be able to complete the requirements for graduation in four years (48
months or 10 semesters which include 2 semesters of co-op) Degrees will be awarded to candidates who have
fulfilled the following:
•
•

A minimum of 28 credits distributed per general education requirements, the requirements of the
declared major, and two semesters of required co-op
Satisfactory completion of all requirements for a bachelor’s degree must be under a catalog in effect
within two years of the date of graduation. The catalog used, however, may be no earlier that the catalog
in effect at the time of matriculation or in the case of a change of major, no earlier than the catalog in
effect when the major was formally declared.
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•

•
•
•
•

A minimum of 50% of the total semester credit hours of any baccalaureate degree-granting day program
must be completed at Wentworth Institute of Technology. Day program students must complete all
junior, senior and, where applicable, fifth-year major-specific courses at Wentworth.
A minimum cumulative grade point average (GPA) of 2.0 or higher and any other academic requirements
of the students major as outlined by the department.
A minimum cumulative grade point average (GPA) of 2.0 or higher is required for an associate degree
(CPCE only)
Students will not be allowed to receive their diplomas or transcripts until all financial debts to the institute
have been paid
Conferral of a degree occurs when the registrar finalizes the students’ academic record and confirms that
all requirements have been satisfied, which includes grades of ‘I’ (Incomplete). Participation in the
commencement ceremony does not constitute conferral of the degree. Similarly, inclusion of a student’s
name in such publications as the commencement program does not confirm eligibility for the degree.

Graduation with Latin Honors
Latin honors accompanying undergraduate degrees are awarded in three grades based on the final
cumulative grade point average.
• Summa cum laude, with highest honors, is awarded to students with a 3.90 cumulative GPA or
higher.
• Magna cum laude, with high honors, is awarded to students with a 3.75 to 3.89 cumulative GPA.
• Cum laude, with honors, is awarded to students with a 3.50 to 3.74 cumulative GPA.
The commencement program is printed prior to grades being submitted for the students’ final semester,
therefore the registrar’s office must print honors designation that the student has earned up to the time
of publication. The student diploma and finalized transcript will reflect the official honors designation
based upon the student’s final grade point average.
Graduate distinction is based upon the top 10% of the graduating class.
Replacement Diplomas
Students or alumni in need of a replacement diploma can contact the Student Service Center to obtain an
order form. The form must be notarized, and there is a $50 replacement fee due at the time the completed
form is submitted.
Time to Degree
Any student who requires more than two years after their expected graduation date to complete a program of
study must be academically reviewed by their academic department chair or the Director of Academic
Advising within the College of Professional and Continuing Education.
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Programs No Longer Offered
Any student who is enrolled in a program which is no longer offered by the Institute must complete all
graduation requirements for that program within one year after the original expected date of graduation. Any
student who fails to satisfy all requirements within the one-year period must have their academic records
evaluated by an academic department chair/the dean of CPCE to determine which course of study and
program must be followed. Beyond the one-year statute of limitation the Institute will not grant a degree for
any program, which has been discontinued.

Change of Name, Address and Emergency Contact Information
Enrollment Confirmation
Prior to the start of each semester, fall, spring and summer students are required to update their demographic
and emergency contact information before access to Leopard Web is permitted. Students participating in a
COOP or Study Away program are required to complete this process.
Change of Address
Students are responsible for reporting and maintaining all valid address information with Wentworth using
Leopardweb. Students are responsible for any information or administrative actions mailed to them at their
address(es) on file.
Change of Name
Currently enrolled students who wish to change their names must complete a name change form at the
Student Service Center and provide documentation of the name change, such as a marriage license, court
order or Social Security Card bearing the new name.
Preferred Name Policy
Wentworth Institute of Technology recognizes that some students use names other than their legal names to
identify themselves. As an inclusive and diverse community WIT hopes to give students an empowering, safe
and non-discriminatory university experience.
The Preferred Name Policy allows students to use a preferred first name different from their legal name for
purposes and records in the course of inter-campus business, communication and education. The legal name
will continue to be used where required by law or institute requirements.
Learn more about preferred name.
Change or Declare Programs
Change of Major -Day Program
Students seeking to change their major should inform their current academic advisor and consult with the
academic department chair of the new major they are considering. The academic department chair, or other
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department representative, will interview the student and review the academic record. If the request is
approved, a Change of Major form is completed, which lists all completed courses accepted into the new
major; the grade point average in (GPA) the new major will consist of only those courses accepted in the new
major. The signatures of academic department chair and the student are required for the change to become
official. Change of majors for a current semester must be received and processed by the Registrar prior to the
end of the add period, otherwise all change of majors will become effective at the start of the next semester
the student is enrolled. It is important to note that not all change of major requests are granted by the
department chair if evidence of academic success is not documented on the students’ academic record. A
change of major does not remove the historical academic sanctions that were applied under previous major.
Students considering a change of major should be aware of the potential impact of time to graduate and
financial standing. Students are advised to meet with a financial services counselor to discuss any potential
impact to financial aid and tuition payments because of the change of major.

Change of Major – College of Professional and Continuing Education (CPCE)
Current CPCE students who wish to change majors must have a grade point average of at least a 2.0
cumulative GPA and should contact their advisor to begin the review process. The advisor will interview the
student, review the academic record, and identify any courses that will be transferred into the new major.
The grade point average in the new major will consist of only those courses taken in the new major. The
completed change of major form must have the signatures of the academic advisor and the student prior to
being submitted to the Registrar. Change of majors for a current semester must be received and processed by
the Registrar prior to the end of the add period, otherwise all change of majors will effective at the start of the
next semester the student is enrolled.
Students wishing to change from full time day programs to the College of Professional and Continuing
Education must contact CPCE Admissions. Students wishing to change from a CPCE program to a full-time day
program must submit an application to Undergraduate Day Admissions.
Add a Second Degree
Matriculating undergraduates pursuing two baccalaureate degrees must complete at least an additional 36
credit hours in residence and all requirements of the second major. Because the program requirements for
each major must be met, it is possible that more than 36 semester credit hours will be needed to fulfill these
requirements. For day baccalaureate majors, an additional cooperative work semester is required in the new
major in such cases, a second degree is recorded on the student’s transcript and dated accordingly;
Wentworth does not allow concurrent dual degrees.
Returning students pursuing an additional degree from Wentworth Institute of Technology must have
completed all requirements for the first degree and be formally approved to return in pursuit of a second
degree. Non-matriculating students will be held to the catalog year in which the second degree is initiated and
will complete at least 36 additional credits in residence. Coursework completed in the first baccalaureate
degree cannot be applied to the minimum of 36 credits in residence requirement; this restriction includes
converting a minor/s into a second degree. Upon completion of all required coursework, the additional degree
will be recorded on the students’ transcript and dated accordingly.
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The same policies apply to CPCE students, with the exceptions that a minimum of 32 semester credit hours
must be taken, and no cooperative work semester is required.
Students seeking a second major are advised to consult with Student Financial Services and Financial Aid.
Add or Drop a Minor(s)
Bachelor degree candidates who choose to minor are required to do so no later than the end of the junior
year by filing a Minor Declaration form with the Registrar. The Minor Declaration form must be signed by the
department chair of the student major and the department chair of the new minor; students wishing to drop a
minor must follow the same procedure. All changes must be submitted prior to submitting a Degree
Application to insure an accurate review of a student’s academic record and the timely awarding of a
baccalaureate degree.
Add a Certificate (CPCE only)
Bachelor degree candidates who choose to add a certificate may do so by filing the Certificate Declaration
form with the Registrar no later the second semester of their junior year and in advance of submitting their
Degree Application.
Change Catalog Year
Students are assumed to be following requirements for the various degrees/majors/minors as printed in the
University Catalog for their first enrollment term at the Institute.
Students who wish to follow degree requirements in a subsequent catalog must have the approval of their
department chair and file a Change of Major form with the Registrar.
Change of Major form
This form is available from the Office of the Registrar or on the Registrar’s website and must be used:
• to change a major
• to declare a minor
• to declare a second minor
• to change a minor
• to declare a certificate (CPCE only)
• to change the Catalog under which they will be evaluated for graduation.
WIT Academic Credit Awarded for Academic Engagement
Credits
Awarded

Minutes of “Academic Engagement”

Clock Hour

50-minute “hour”

(adjusted for NEASC 50-minute hour*)
1
2,250 (37.5 hours)
45
37.5
2
4,500 (75 hours)
90
75
3
6,750 (112.5 hours)
135
112.5
4
9,000 (150 hours)
180
150
5
11,250 (187.50 hours)
225
187.5
6
13,500 (225 hours)
270
225
GEN-11-06 UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION OFFICE OF POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION THE
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ASSISTANT SECRETARY
Guidance to Institutions and Accrediting Agencies Regarding a Credit Hour as Defined in the Final Regulations
Published on October 29, 2010
An amount of work represented in intended learning outcomes and verified by evidence of student
achievement that is an institutionally established equivalency that reasonably approximates not less than:
•

One hour* of classroom or direct faculty instruction and a minimum of two hours of out-of-class
student work each week for approximately fifteen weeks for one semester or trimester hour of
credit, or ten to twelve weeks for one quarter hour of credit, or the equivalent amount of work over
a different amount of time; or

•

At least an equivalent amount of work as required in paragraph (1) of this definition for other
academic activities as established by the institution, including laboratory work, internships, practice,
studio work, and other academic work leading to the award of credit hours.

*NEASC assumes a 50 minute “hour.”
Registration
Pre-registration is held for returning degree seeking undergraduate and graduate students in November for
the Spring semester and in March for Summer and Fall semesters. Prior to registration and depending on the
student’s program, a Registration Access Code (RAC Code) is required and obtained from the students’
academic advisor. Students are required to resolve all holds placed on their student account before they can
register for classes.

Students seeking registration into a Day or CPCE course require the approval of both CPCE and the department
which offers the Day course
Freshmen day students and all students on academic warning or probation are required to meet with their
academic advisor prior to registration. For course registration that requires permission to register, students
should contact the academic department offering the course prior to the schedule date to register.
Registration for newly accepted students occurs during the summer prior to the student’s matriculation in
the fall semester. Students register for their courses during New Student Orientation. Incoming transfer
students are registered by their academic department chairs and the Registrar prior to their arrival based on
awarded transfer credit to best fulfill their curricular requirements.
Registration for continuing students occurs for each of the three academic semesters. Prior to each
registration period, course listings, specific registration dates and times, registration instructions as well as up
to date information regarding course openings and prerequisites are available online through the LeopardWeb
student portal. Responsibility for course selection and fulfillment of graduation requirements ultimately rests
with the student.

COLLEGES OF THE FENWAY CROSS REGISTRATION
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Wentworth is a member of the Colleges of the Fenway (COF), an association of six Fenway area institutions
whose other members are Emmanuel College, Massachusetts College of Art & Design, MCPHS University,
Simmons College, and Wheelock College.
Students interested in cross-registering for a course through the COF must complete a COF cross registration
form in the Student Service Center. Full time matriculated students may cross-register for up to two COF
courses in each semester. Course offerings and other information are published online at collegesfenway.org/cross-registration.
Students who cross-register must follow the academic policies and procedures of the host institution for that
course. This includes the host institution’s academic honesty policy and adherence to their academic calendar.
Discipline issues will be addressed by the student’s home institution.
Grades received in cross-registered COF courses will be computed in the cumulative grade point average in
accordance with the Wentworth grading system. Pass (P) grades are not accepted at Wentworth. Students
may not be allowed to register for courses that are graded on a Pass/Fail basis.
To ensure that the COF will satisfy a degree requirement, prior to taking the COF course the student must
request course substitution approval for the course. A Transfer Credit Authorization Form must be submitted
to the department which offers the Wentworth requirement. The curricular department chair determines if
the course content and credit hours are equivalent to the Wentworth course and then approves or denies the
petition. In cases, which the course is required by a department other than the department which offers the
course, the student may also need approval from the department which requires that course.
Class Standing
Class standing for undergraduate students is determined by the number of earned credit hours. It does not
include credit hours for courses in progress or the number of semesters a student has attended the Institute.
Undergraduate:
Class Year
Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior
Fifth Year

Earned Credit Hours
0-31
32-63
64-95
96-139
140+

Undergraduate College of Professional and Continuing Education
Class Year
First Year
Second Year
Third Year
Fourth Year
Fifth Year
Sixth Year

Earned Credit Hours
0-29
30-49
50-73
74-93
94-113
114+
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Registration Cancellation for Non-Payment
Students who do not have their accounts paid in full by the tuition due date, complete required financial aid
paperwork, or have not made payment arrangements with Student Financial Services/Billing, class registration
and/or housing assignment may be cancelled for non-payment.
If a student’s class registration and/or housing assignment is cancelled for non-payment, the student may reregister for classes, depending on class availability and provided appropriate payment arrangements are
made.
If a student’s housing assignment is cancelled, there is no guarantee that the student will receive on-campus
housing.
Approved methods to settle the bill:
Payment in full OR
Approved financial aid and all requirements complete OR
Approved payment plan
Course Load
Full time undergraduate students must carry a course load of at least 12 credit hours. Failure to carry the
minimum number of credit hours may jeopardize housing, financial aid status, athletic eligibility and health
insurance.
•
•
•

COOP3000, COOP3500, COOP4500, and COOP5000 are considered full-time.
All graduate students enrolled in 9 or more credits are considered full-time.
o Graduate students enrolled in 1 to 8 credits are considered part-time students.
International students must be full-time to maintain valid F-1 Student Visa status.

A full-time student may not schedule an overload of courses without the approval of an academic department
chair on a Registration Exception form. An overload is any number of semester credit hours more than 20. No
more than 24 credits or a total of six courses will be allowed. A student will be assessed a per credit tuition
charge for each credit exceeding 20 credits in addition to the full-time tuition charge for that semester. Refer
to the tuition and fees portion of the catalog for more information.
Course Changes and Withdrawals
Students can make schedule changes during the first week of the Fall, Spring and Summer semesters.
Students should consult the Academic Calendar for part of term course change dates.
Students who withdraw from a course after the end of the drop/add period and before the published deadline
for the last day to withdraw, will receive a W recorded in the grade column of their academic transcript. To
withdraw from a course after the drop/add period, students must obtain the Course Withdrawal form in the
Student Service Center, obtain the signatures of their instructor and academic advisor, and submit it to the
Student Service Center no later than the deadline published in the Academic Calendar (Under extenuating
circumstances the department chair’s signature may be substituted for the academic advisor’s signature.).
Students will not be permitted to withdraw from courses after the published deadline; non-attendance does
not constitute withdrawing from a course.
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•

Students enrolled for less than 12 credit hours may impact a student’s financial aid package, housing,
and may extend a student’s graduation date. International students who wish to withdraw from a
course are required to obtain the written permission of the International Student Advisor in the
Student Service Center; International students must be full-time to maintain valid F-1 Student Visa
status.

Time conflicts of courses are not normally permitted. Students whose courses conflict should meet with their
academic department chair to develop an appropriate alternative schedule and a curriculum plan. Under
exceptional circumstances, students may register for courses with otherwise unresolvable time conflicts by
obtaining on online time conflict override from the department admirative assistant of the course in conflict.

Transfer Credit after Matriculation
In order to receive credit for courses taken at another accredited institution, degree-seeking undergraduate
students must obtain approval in advance. Failure to obtain this approval could result in denial of the course
credit.
Transfer pre-approval forms Transfer Credit Authorization Form are available on the Registrar’s website and at
the Student Service Center. Requests for approval of a course from another institution should be
accompanied by the course description from that institutions catalog. Approval must be obtained prior to
registering for the course at the other institution. It is the students’ responsibility to have official transcripts
sent directly by the institution to the Registrar’s Office upon completion of the course.
Students may not use a transfer course to replace a failed Wentworth course. Courses failed at Wentworth
must be repeated at Wentworth.
Note: a minimum grade of "C" is required for credit transfer. Grades for courses taken at an institution other
the Wentworth are not used in computing the student’s GPA. No academic credit is awarded for
Internships/COOP’s, Practica, Directed Research, Preparatory, or remedial course work or for courses with
grades of "P" or "S". Grades for coursework completed at another institution are not recorded on the
students’ official transcript, transfer credit is assigned "TR".
Incoming Freshman or New Transfer students wishing to transfer credits to Wentworth must submit an
official transcript to the Office of Undergraduate Admissions before the Institute can evaluate and award
credit. Students who have attended regionally accredited institutions can expect to receive credit for
successfully completed courses (bearing a grade of "C" or higher) that are comparable in depth and content
to those offered at Wentworth. In some cases, courses will transfer as elective credit and those credits will
count towards the overall hours required for graduation, but not satisfy program requirements.

English Requirement (Effective for Transfer students applying after September 1, 2017)
English Placement Process
During the first few semesters on campus, all Wentworth Day students must complete an English sequence as
a component of their degree requirements. Prior to the start of each semester, all incoming students will be
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placed into the appropriate English course based on the required writing sample completed during on-campus
sessions.
Writing Sample Exemptions: Exemptions to the required writing sample are made for students whose
submitted SAT scores in both writing and verbal, or submitted ACT scores, are above the minimum score
requirement; OR AP English Language and Composition Exam scores of 3 or higher. Students with the
prerequisite SAT scores will be placed into English I (ENGL1100) for fall. Those with an AP English Language
and Composition Exam score of 3 or higher have the option of placement directly into English II (ENGL2200).
Students who have scored below the minimum score on either the writing, the verbal, or both sections of the
SAT or ACT, as well as students whose SAT or ACT scores are not submitted, must complete a required writing
sample in order to determine the best writing course placement.
Based on the student’s English placement, Day students will be required to complete one of the English
sequences below:
· ENGL1100 and ENGL2200
· ENGL0900, ENGL1100, and ENGL2200
· ENGL0800, ENGL1100, and ENGL2200
· ENGL0700, ENGL0800, and ENGL1100
Students who are required to take the English placement and have not done so prior classes starting will be
permitted to register for ENGL0900. To ensure proper placement, students placed into ENGL0700, ENGL0800,
and ENGL0900 will be reassessed during the first week and able to reregister if necessary.
The ENGL2200 requirement must be completed at Wentworth. Transfer credit and course substitutions are
not permitted for ENGL2200. In circumstances that warrant it, exceptions to this policy may be made at the
discretion of the Chair of the Dept. of Humanities and Social Science; in such cases, students must appeal to
the Chair of HSS directly, who may also defer to the expertise of the English faculty.
CPCE students complete one of two English sequences:
· ENGL1050 and ENGL2050
· ENGL0250, ENGL1050 and ENGL2050
Some students who start in ENGL0250 may get exemption from ENGL1050 based on the recommendation of
their instructor and the approval of the dean of CPCE.
Humanities/Social Sciences Requirements
Day Programs
The satisfactory completion of an English sequence is prerequisite to all other courses in the Humanities and
Social Sciences department. All Day program students must complete a minimum of 28 credits, including
English courses, from the Humanities and Social Sciences department. Because the Humanities and Social
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Sciences department believes there should be a balance of electives in the student’s program, Day program
students are required to complete:
· At least one course in Humanities
· At least one course in the Social Sciences
· The remaining courses from either the Humanities or Social Sciences category.
To assist students with selecting a HSS Elective, courses that satisfy a Humanities or Social Science
requirement will be identified during the registration process and in student's consultation with their
academic advisors.
Students in programs with Directed HSS Electives may use the directed course to satisfy the Humanities or
Social Science as determined by that HSS course.
To complete the Humanities and Social Science graduation requirement, the entire 20 elective credits may not
be taken exclusively in Humanities or exclusively Social Sciences. Students whose English sequence requires 3
English courses may use the third English course to satisfy a Humanities Elective requirement.
A minimum of 28 credits total, including English, Humanities, and Social Science credit, is required to complete
the Humanities and Social Sciences graduation requirement. Additional HSS courses may be required if a
program determines a HSS course or discipline would be beneficial in the program’s curriculum.
Directed HSS Electives
Offered within the Humanities and Social Sciences Department, a HSS Directed Elective is a specific
Humanities or Social Science course (e.g. ECON4102), or an HSS discipline (e.g. Ethics), which a program
department has determined would be beneficial or necessary in the program’s curriculum. Of the required five
HSS electives, no more than two may be directed by the major program. In majors with HSS Directed Electives,
it is a program graduation requirement. Students in programs with HSS Directed Electives may use the
directed course to satisfy the Humanities or Social Science as determined by that HSS course.
To assist students with selecting courses, courses that satisfy a Directed HSS Elective requirement will be
identified during the registration process and in student's consultation with their academic advisors.
General Electives
A general elective is any course that meets the following criteria:
· The course cannot simultaneously fulfill two program requirements.
· The course must be within the 1000-4999 number range.
· The course name, number, or content are not equivalent to a course previously taken by the student (i.e., a
student cannot take a CPCE, Day, or Colleges of the Fenway course if it is determined by the academic
department chair or dean of CPCE that the content is equivalent to a course the student has already taken).
Program Electives
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Some programs require technical electives. Generally, students choose courses that advance their interest in
the discipline. Some program electives are specific to the program, such as architecture or engineering
electives. Students should consult with their advisor for electives that best suit their major and interests.
To assist students with selecting program electives, courses that satisfy this requirement will be identified
during the registration process and in student's consultation with their academic advisors.
Residency Requirement
Students enrolled in a baccalaureate degree-granting Day program must complete a minimum of 50% of their
total credit hours at Wentworth Institute of Technology. All junior, senior and where applicable fifth year
major specific courses must be completed at Wentworth.
CPCE residence requirement for AS degrees is 50% and for BS degrees students can transfer up to 80 credits.
CPCE graduate students can only transfer in 6 credits. CPCE undergraduate and graduate students must
complete their final semester at Wentworth. CPCE graduate students may, with approval of the academic
department chair, apply up to six credits of graduate work completed elsewhere toward the Master of
Sciences Applied Computer Science, Master of Science Construction Management, Master of Science Facility
Management, Master of Science Technology Management, or Master of Engineering in Civil Engineering
graduate work completed elsewhere toward the MSACS, MSCM, MSFM, MSTM, or M.Eng. degree.
Study Abroad Opportunities
Wentworth seeks to strengthen our students educational experience by offering an opportunity for global
learning. Wentworth Study Abroad programs are designed to immerse students in foreign cultures through
classroom instruction and field experiences and to gain a comprehensive education marked by high standards
and quality.
Wentworth has established partnerships around the world with a select group of affiliated programs that have
demonstrated a proven track record for academic integrity and earned a reputation for excellence in providing
solid support throughout their study abroad programs. Wentworth also offers faculty-led study abroad
programs which provide a unique opportunity to gain a credit bearing international experience under the
instruction of members of the WIT faculty.
For a full list of study abroad options visit the study abroad website: wit.edu/academics/academic-studentsupport/study-abroad-overview
All courses taken during a study abroad semester require preapproval and are submitted to the Office of the
Registrar on a completed International Transfer credit Pre-approval form. Students must meet with their
academic advisor and department chair to determine if the available courses will satisfy requirements within
their major. In many cases an established course equivalency list is available, however in such instances where
an equivalency has not been established, prior approval is required. by an academic advisor and department
chair
Courses completed that have not been preapproved will not become part of the students WIT academic
record unless approved by their academic advisor and department chair; approval is not guaranteed. All
accepted international credits will be held to the same minimum grade requirement of a C or higher, no credit
will be awarded for grades of P or S unless otherwise noted on the pre-approval form. Approved courses will
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appear on a student’s official transcript with grades of "T" (transfer credit) and are not calculated into a
student GPA.
Advanced Placement and International Baccalaureate (AP)
Wentworth Institute of Technology offers course equivalencies and credits from many Advanced Placement
and International Baccalaureate subject areas. Please consult the tables to determine the subject areas
available to WIT students and minimum score requirements.
College Level Examination Program (CLEP)
The CLEP program applies only to students who have been out of high school for at least three years. Students
must have taken the CLEP examination before matriculating at Wentworth Institute of Technology No student
will receive credit for a CLEP examination if they have received credit at Wentworth Institute of Technology or
transferred credit to the University for an equivalent course.
Students may receive academic credit by completing the College Level Examination Program (CLEP).
Examinations are offered in a wide variety of subjects and are tied closely to specific courses. To receive credit
for CLEP exams, students need to achieve a "C" grade or better as a “Mean Scaled Score.”
Interested students must contact CLEP, Box 6600, Princeton, NJ 08541-6600 (609) 951-1026 for dates and
locations of CLEP exams.
Advanced Placement (AP)
If the course equivalencies listed below are not required in the student's program, the student will receive
credit for the required lower/prerequisite level course. *Advanced Placement (AP) test scores of 3, 4, and 5
are accepted for credit unless otherwise noted.
AP Exam Title
Art History Exam
Biology Exam
Calculus AB
Calculus BC

Score
3, 4, 5
4, 5
3, 4, 5
3, 4, 5

Chemistry Exam
Chinese
Language and
Culture Exam
Comp
Government and
Politics
Computer
Science A
Computer
Science Principles
English Language
and Comp

4, 5
3, 4, 5

Credits WIT Equivalent course
4
HUMN 3797 - AP Art History
4
BIOL1100 - Cell and Molecular Biology
4
MATH1750 - Engineering Calculus I
8
MATH1750 - Engineering Calculus I & MATH1850,
Engineering Calculus II
4
CHEM1100 - Engineering Chemistry I
4
GNEL3797 - Chinese Language and Culture

3, 4, 5

4

POLS3797 - Comp Gov't & Politics

3, 4, 5

4

COMP1000 - Computer Science I

3, 4, 5

4

3, 4, 5

4

COMP1099 - Computer Science with C or
COMP1000 - Computer Science I
ENGL1100 - English I
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AP Exam Title
English Literature
and Comp
Environmental
Science
European History
French Language
and Culture
German
Language and
Culture
Human
Geography Exam
Italian Language
and Culture Exam
Japanese
Language and
Culture
Latin
Macroeconomics
Microeconomics
Music Theory
Physics 1,
Algebra Based
Physics C,
Electricity &
Magnetism
Physics C,
Mechanics
Psychology
Spanish Language
and Culture
Spanish
Literature and
Culture
Statistics
Studio Art, 2-D
Design
Studio Art, 3-D
Design
Studio Art:
Drawing
United States
History
US Government
and Politics
World History

Score
3, 4, 5
3, 4, 5

Credits WIT Equivalent course
8
ENGL1100 - English I and LITR3797 - English
Literature
4
CHEM4000 - Environmental Chemistry

3, 4, 5
3, 4, 5

4
4

HIST3797 - European History
GNEL3797 - French Language and Culture

3, 4, 5

4

GNEL3797 - German Language and Culture

3, 4, 5

SOCL3797 - Human Geography

3, 4, 5

4

GNEL3797 - Italian Language and Culture

3, 4, 5

4

GNEL3797 - Japanese Language and Culture

3, 4, 5
3, 4, 5
3, 4, 5
3, 4, 5
3, 4, 5

4
4
4
4
4

GNEL3797 - Latin Language
ECON4152 - Macroeconomics
ECON4154 - Microeconomics
HUMN3797 - Music Theory
PHYS1000 - College Physics I

3, 4, 5

4

PHYS1750 - Engineering Physics II

3, 4, 5

4

PHYS1250 - Engineering Physics I

3, 4, 5
3, 4, 5

4
4

PSYC4100 - Introduction to Psychology
GNEL3797 - Spanish Language and Culture

3, 4, 5

4

GNEL3797 - Spanish Literature and Culture

3, 4, 5
3, 4, 5

4
4

MATH1030 - Statistics and Applications
GNEL3797 - Studio Art: 2-D Design

3, 4, 5

4

GNEL3797 - Studio Art: 3-D Design

3, 4, 5

4

GNEL3797 - Studio Art: Drawing

3, 4, 5

4

HIST3797 - US History

3, 4, 5

4

POLS4102 - American Government

3, 4, 5

4

HIST3797 - World History
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College Level Examination Program (CLEP)
The following is a list of acceptable examinations. The student must achieve a “C” grade or better as a “Mean
Scaled Score.”
CLEP Exam Title
American Government
American Literature
Analysis & Interpretation of
Literature
Calculus
College Composition
English Literature
Financial Accounting
French Language, Levels 1 and 2
German Language Levels 1 and 2
History of the United States I,
Early Colonization to 1877
History of the United States II,
1865 to the Present
Human Growth and
Development
Humanities
Introduction to Educational
Psychology
Introductory Business Law
Introductory Psychology
Introductory Sociology
Natural Sciences
Precalculus
Principles of Microeconomics
Principles of Macroeconomics
Principles of Marketing
Social Sciences and History
Spanish Language, Levels 1 and 2
Western Civilization I, Ancient
Near East to 1648
Western Civilization II, 1648 To
Present

Credits
4
4
4

WIT Equivalent Course
POLS4102 - Intro to American Government
LITR3797 - American Literature
LITR3797 - Interpretation of Literature

4
4
4
4
4
4
4

MATH1750 - Engineering Calculus I **
ENGL1100 - English I
LITR3797 - English Literature
MGMT2700 - Financial Management
GNEL3797 - French Level 1 and 2
GNEL3797 - German Level 1 and 2
HIST4123 - US History to 1877

4

HIST4175 - Modern American History

4

PSYC3797 - Human Development

4
4

HUMN3797 - Humanities Elective
PSYC3797 - Educational Psychology

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

MGMT3650 - Business Law
PSYC4100 - Introduction to Psychology
SOCL4102 – Sociology
SCEL3797 - Natural Science Elective
MATH1500 - Precalculus **
ECON4154 - Microeconomics
ECON4152 - Macroeconomics
MGMT2850 - Principles of Marketing
GNEL3797 - Social Science and History
GNEL3797 - Spanish Level 1 and 2
HIST3797 - Western Civilization I

4

HIST3797 - Western Civilization II

** CPCE
International Baccalaureate Exams (IB)
The following is a list of acceptable examinations and Wentworth courses for which credit may be obtained.
Scores of 5, 6, and 7 are acceptable for credit.
•

Mathematics Standard Level: MATH1750 - Engineering Calculus I
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•
•
•

Physics: PHYS1000 - College Physics I
IB Humanity/Social Science courses will be considered equivalent if the incoming student places into
ENGL1100.
* Regarding ECON4102 Directed HSS requirements: If a student transfers both Microeconomics
(ECON4154) and Macroeconomics (ECON4102) the Directed ECON4102 is completed plus four
additional ECON credits. If a student transfers only ECON4152 or ECON4154 and requires ECON4102,
then that student must still complete ECON4102.

Alternatives to Classroom Study
Proposals for Alternative Study require Dean approval and must be submitted prior to the last day of the
add/drop period.
Independent Study
Independent Study courses provide an opportunity for individual pursuit of knowledge in an area not
covered in a regularly scheduled classroom course at Wentworth Institute of Technology. Independent
Study courses include directed readings, advanced problems or specialized research. All independent study
courses are directed by faculty and must be approved by the appropriate department chair and dean.
Independent study petitions are available on the Registrars website.

External Study
External study is an established course in the academic catalog. External study requires the approval of the
dean or department chair. Students interested in enrolling in external courses must first meet with a member
of the faculty to complete the External Course Petition available on the Registrars website.

Co-op Requirement
As a requirement for graduation, undergraduate day program students complete two cooperative education
semesters. Note that transfer students must complete at least one semester in residence at Wentworth
before being eligible for the cooperative education program. Students must have a cumulative grade point
average of 2.0 or higher as a requirement of co-op. Students not meeting the minimum GPA by the end of the
semester immediately preceding their co-op will not be eligible for co-op and dropped from their co-op
registration.
The two specific co-op courses that are required are:
•
•
•

•

COOP3500: Cooperative Education I (typically taken during a student’s junior year)
COOP4500: Cooperative Education II (typically taken during a student’s senior year)
A student must register for a co-op course for their work experience to fulfill a co-op requirement.
Enrollment in a co-op course maintains a student’s full-time student status. There are also two
optional co-op courses in which students may enroll:
COOP3000: Optional Cooperative Education
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•

•

COOP3000 is only offered during the summer semester and is open only to students who have
completed the prerequisites for the junior year of a baccalaureate day program with a grade point
average of C (2.0) or better and where no other remedial work is required. COOP3000 does not replace
either of the required co-op courses (COOP3500 or COOP4500).
COOP5000: Additional Cooperative Education

A student is eligible for COOP5000 only if COOP3500 and COOP4500 have been completed. Registration for
this course is by permission of the co-op advisor.
Upon completion of the co-op and assignments, students earn a Satisfactory/Unsatisfactory (S/U) grade,
which is recorded on the student’s official transcript.
Review of transferable industrial work experience (as a substitute for co-op) must be work congruent with
approved co-op positions. Occasionally students enter the baccalaureate day programs with substantial work
experience in their major field. With the approval of the Dean, with consultation from the Director of the
Center for Cooperative Education and Career Development, this work experience may be substituted for one
or both cooperative education requirements. Students must formally petition to receive this course
substitution.
Challenge Exams
Enrolled students who can demonstrate evidence of expertise are eligible to apply for a challenge
examination, which has been approved by the appropriate college or school. Challenge examinations may
not be repeated and may not be taken for a grade replacement for previously completed courses with
grades of "C-" or below.
A student may test out of no more than 25 percent of the courses needed for graduation. Interested and
eligible students should be aware of the following: Students must complete a Challenge Examination
Request form.
Students must request permission during the first week of classes to take challenge exams in courses in
which they are enrolled. Such examinations must be administered during the first two weeks of the
semester. Grading for Challenge Exams are Pass/Fail and graded before the end of the third week of the
semester.
Successful completion of a challenge examination results in the listing on the student’s permanent record of
the course equivalent, the notation “credit by examination,” and the amount of credit granted.

CHALLENGE EXAMS IN MATHEMATICS
External Transfer Challenge Exams
Transfer students who have completed a three-credit transferable mathematics course in College
Mathematics, Precalculus, Engineering Calculus I or Engineering Calculus II are eligible for the transfer
challenge exam. Upon successful completion of the Mathematics Challenge Exam one (1) credit is applied to
the three (3) credits of a specified transferable mathematics course and will complete either a pre-requisite or
a Wentworth mathematics requirement.
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To qualify, transfer students must meet the following criteria: have a transferable three (3) credit
mathematics course from the list of available mathematics topics found on the list below, not be enrolled in a
Wentworth equivalent course or completed an advanced level mathematics course of the same focus.
•

Note: Students who do not successfully complete the mathematics transfer challenge exam, will not have
satisfied the pre-requisite or mathematics requirement.

Available external transfer challenge exams in mathematics:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

MATH1000: College Mathematics
MATH1500: Precalculus
MATH1750: Engineering Calculus I
MATH1850: Engineering Calculus II
MATH2025: Multivariable Calculus
MATH2500: Differential Equations
MATH2860: Linear Algebra & Matrix Theory

There are no fees associated with the Mathematics Transfer Challenge Exam.
New students who feel they have sufficient knowledge in College Mathematics or Precalculus are given the
opportunity to take a mathematics challenge exam. Upon successful completion, the requirement for either
MATH1000 College Mathematics or MATH1500 Precalculus will be met.
This challenge exam in mathematics is not repeatable; students who do not earn academic credit will be
required to complete the course in the traditional classroom setting.
Available Wentworth course challenge exams in mathematics:
•
•

MATH1000: College Mathematics
MATH1500: Precalculus

There are no fees associated with the Mathematics Challenge Exam for new students

Military Service
To qualify for advanced standing credit, students must provide their DD214, and any other official
documentation of military service.
Evaluated Non-College Sponsored Learning (CPCE only)
Students may have acquired college-level learning from non-college professional development programs,
training experiences offered by an employer, professional associations, community-based organizations or
military experience. This non-college learning might have been evaluated for college credit by the American
Council on Education (ACE) CREDIT program. You can find more details about this program at
www.acenet.edu. If such an evaluation exists, CPCE can accept the recommended credits into a student’s
degree plan if it fits within the degree requirements.
Prior Learning Assessment (PLA) (CPCE only)
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Students in the College of Professional and Continuing Education can earn a maximum of 45 credits in a
bachelors’ degree program and 27 in associates for learning experiences that took place outside of the
classroom, through work experience, training programs, or volunteer opportunities. Students must be
admitted into the Institute for a specific program and must enroll and successfully complete the PLA course in
the CPCE within their first two semesters. Credits through PLA are considered as part of your incoming credits
and therefore cannot be taken or applied at the completion of your program.
CPCE’s PLA course helps students identify learning outcomes and develop a portfolio that documents learning
content so that they may demonstrate how previously acquired knowledge aligns with the learning necessary
to earn college-level credit.
During the 3-credit course, faculty work closely with students to ensure that their portfolio content is
accurately documented and reflects the requirements of the college level credit for which they are applying.
Students will not be awarded credit for PLA portfolio without successful completion of the course. This course
is graded as a Pass/Fail.
Grading
Student grade point average (GPA) is determined using the semester credit hours earned in each course
multiplied by the weight of the grade received. The sum of these products divided by the total semester hours
taken by the student during a semester is the grade point average (GPA). Courses in which advanced standing
credit is given for work taken in other institutions of higher education, or in which grades of "IC", "W", "S", "P"
or "U" are received, are omitted in determining the grade point average (GPA).
The GPA includes all courses taken at the Institute and Colleges of the Fenway courses. If a Wentworth degree
or certificate has been earned, the grade point average posted for that degree will be factored into the new
undergraduate curriculum’s grade point average.
Exclusion of courses from the GPA may occur with one, or any combination, of the following actions:
•
•
•

the student is readmitted to the Institute
the student repeats a grade of "C-", "D+", "D", or "F"
the student changes program and the course is not applied to the new curriculum’s GPA, as
determined by the appropriate academic department chair

Midterm and Final Grades
Midterm grades are posted at the mid-point of each semester on Leopardweb. Midterm grades do not
appear on the student’s official transcript. It is the student’s responsibility to meet with their academic
advisor and the instructor of any course in which midterm grades reflect poor academic progress to improve
the quality of their work, and seek help from all available campus resources. Midterm grade due and
posting dates can be found on the Academic Calendar.
Final grades are posted after each semester in April, August and December; posting dates can be found on the
Academic Calendar. Students with questions or concerns regarding their final grade should contact the
instructor for the course. IC grades must be resolved by the date of Mid-term grades following the semester
the IC grade was awarded; refer to Incomplete grade policy for IC guidelines.
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Grade Scale: Undergraduate and Graduate
Undergraduate:
Grade

Weight

Numerical
Definition

Definition

A

4.0

96-100

A-

3.67

92-95

Student learning and accomplishment far exceeds published
objectives for the course/ test/ assignment and student work is
distinguished consistently by its high level of competency and/or
innovation.

B+

3.33

88-91

B

3.00

84-87

B-

2.67

80-83

C+

2.33

76-79

C

2.0

72-75

C-

1.67

68-71

D+

1.33

64-67

D

1.00

60-63

F

0.00

0-59

P

0.00

Pass (for credit)

S

0.00

Satisfactory (no credit)

U

0.00

Unsatisfactory (no credit)

W

0.00

Withdrew

IC

0.00

Incomplete (temporary)

NR

0.00

Grade Not Reported by Instructor

Student learning and accomplishment goes beyond what is
expected in the published objectives for the course/ test/
assignment and student work is frequently characterized by its
special depth of understanding, development, and/or innovative
experimentation.
Student learning and accomplishment meets all published
objectives for the course/test/assignment and student work
demonstrates the expected level of understanding and application
of concepts introduced.
Student learning and accomplishment based on the published
objectives for the course/test/assignment were met with minimum
passing achievement.
Student learning and accomplishment based on the published
objectives for the course/test/assignment were not sufficiently
addressed or met

Wentworth does not offer students the option to audit a course; if a student is granted an exception to this
policy the course cannot be converted at any time to a credit bearing course and will not satisfy a degree
requirement.
Graduate:
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Grade

Weight

A
AB+
B
BF
P
S
U
W
IC
NR

4.0
3.67
3.33
3.00
2.67
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Numerical
Definition
96-100
92-95
88-91
84-87
80-83
0-59

Definition
Distinction
High Pass
Pass
Pass
Provisional
No Pass
Pass (for credit)
Satisfactory (no credit)
Unsatisfactory (no credit)
Withdrew
Incomplete (temporary)
Grade Not Reported by Instructor

Incomplete Grades
A temporary grade of "IC" may be issued only to a student who has completed most the work in a course,
but has a medical or personal emergency or other circumstance which is beyond the student’s control that
would prevent the completion of work by the time grades are due. It is not used to allow students who
mismanage their time to turn in work late. Students seeking an "IC" grade must make arrangements with
the course instructor prior to the final examination period.
Unresolved "IC" grades received in the fall semester will automatically be changed to "F" at the midterm grade
deadline the following spring. Unresolved "IC" grades received in the spring and/or summer semester will
automatically be changed to "F" at the midterm grade deadline the following fall. Seven-week courses will
have until end of the full term. Session two will have until midterm of the following full term. Unresolved "IC"
grades will delay the awarding of an undergraduate or graduate degree until such time a final grade has been
awarded or the requirement has been met. No degrees will be conferred with outstanding "IC" grades.
If a student receives an "IC" grade in a prerequisite course for a subsequent, pre-registered course, the "IC"
must be completed, and a passing grade received before the end of the drop/add period in the semester the
student takes the subsequent course. Permission to remain in the sequence course must be granted prior to
the deadline for completion of the "IC" grade from the prior semester. If permission to remain in the prerequisite course is not granted, the course/s will be dropped from the student’s schedule.

Pass/Fail Grades
Grades of "P" or "F" are awarded to courses with this grade scheme and carry academic credit. "P" or "F"
grades do not calculate into the GPA, however, "P" and "F" grades do appear on the student’s official
transcript
Satisfactory/ Unsatisfactory Grades
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Grades of "S" or "U" are awarded to non-credit bearing courses and do not calculate into the student’s
semester or cumulative GPA, however, "S" and "U" grades do appear on the student’s official transcript
Repeated Courses
Undergraduate
A course may be repeated for credit if a grade of "C-" or less is received on the first attempt. If a student
receives as second grade of "C-" or less in the repeated course, the course may be repeated only once more.
The grade for the repeated course is calculated in the GPA in place of the initial grade(s) if the course is taken
at WIT and the grade in the repeated course is higher than the previous grade(s). The previous grade(s)
remains on the record, but neither the previous grade(s) nor the credits are calculated. Students are not
permitted to transfer a course to WIT for grade replacement; grade replacement courses must be completed
at WIT.
Graduate
For courses in which a grade of "F" is received, students may repeat that course only once. After the course,
has been retaken, the first grade is excluded from the GPA and replaced by the second grade. Courses passed
with a grade of B- or higher may not be retaken for improving the overall program GPA. Students are not
permitted to transfer a course to WIT for grade replacement; grade replacement courses must be completed
at WIT.
Retention of Graded Student Work
All work submitted for grading is the property of Wentworth Institute of Technology and may be retained at
the discretion of the Institute.
Special Grading Policies
Several degree programs have special grading policies that impact continued progress in the program or
graduation from the program. Architecture, Industrial Design and Interior Design have a grading policy
regarding studio courses, while electrical engineering, electromechanical engineering, and mechanical
engineering all require a minimum GPA for their technical courses in addition to the Institute minimum GPA
required for graduation. All special policies are detailed with the degree program information in this catalog.
Attendance
Regular attendance in all classes is expected of all students. The attendance policy for each course is described
in the course syllabus by the professor.
Wentworth Institute of Technology welcomes and values people and their perspectives and respects the
interests of all members of our community and acknowledges that absences are necessary due to religious
observances.
In accordance with Section IIB of Chapter 151C of the Massachusetts General Laws, “Any student in an
educational or vocational training institution, other than a religious or denominational educational or
vocational training institution, who is unable, because of his religious beliefs, to attend classes or to
participate in any examination, study, or work requirement on a particular day shall be excused from any such
examination or study or work requirement, and shall be provided with an opportunity to make up such
examination, study, or work requirement which he may have missed because of such absence on any
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particular day; provided, however, that such makeup examination or work shall not create an unreasonable
burden upon such school. No fees of any kind shall be charged by the institution for making available to the
said student such opportunity. No adverse or prejudicial effects shall result to any student because of his
availing himself of the provisions of this section.”
Wentworth recognizes the breadth of religious observance among students, faculty and staff and the potential
for conflict with scheduled components of the academic experience. Students are expected to review the
syllabi and notify faculty as far in advance as possible of observances. In such an event, the instructor will
provide reasonable accommodations that do not unduly disadvantage the student.
Students must wait at least twenty minutes from the scheduled beginning class time for the instructor to
arrive. After that, unless the instructor has previously notified the class to wait for a longer period, the class
may leave.
Dean’s List
Full-time day undergraduate degree program students (attempting at least 12 credits) and CPCE
undergraduate degree program students (attempting at least 6 credits) who achieve a semester grade point
average of 3.50 or better, with all grades at least “C” (2.0) for the semester, are recognized for their scholastic
achievement by placement on the Dean’s List, if they have not received any "IC" grades. Dean’s List are
posted to student’s official transcript following each grading period in April, August, and December.
Final Examinations
Final examinations are given in all courses during the scheduled examination period as published in the
academic calendar. The final examination schedule is published on LConnect and students are responsible for
consulting it. No student should make travel arrangements that conflict with the examination schedule.
Students who, prior to the final exam posting, schedule departure during final exams risk failure in their final
course assessment.
Students must complete the final examination on the scheduled day. However, no student will be required to
take more than two final examinations on the same day. A make-up exam can be scheduled with course
instructors to accommodate students in courses with final exam conflicts. The Department chairs involved will
determine, if necessary, which final examination will be required to be rescheduled via a make-up exam.
Students who experience a medical or personal emergency may follow the procedures outlined in the
Incomplete Grades section.
Undergraduate and Graduate Academic Good Standing
WIT is committed to the academic success of all students. It monitors progress toward success via the
Academic Good Standing requirements. To remain in Good Academic Standing students must meet a required
cumulative grade point average. Failure to meet Academic Good Standing requirements will result in
sanctions and interventions, including dismissal from the Institute.
Minimum Cumulative Grade Point Average (GPA) undergraduate (both Day and CPCE): To remain in
academic good standing all students must maintain the GPA according to the scale below:
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Year

Cumulative Credits

Minimum GPA

Freshman

0-31

1.70

Sophomore 32-63

1.85

Junior

64-95

2.00

Senior

96+

2.00

5th Year

140+

2.00

A cumulative GPA is the GPA calculated using grades from all semesters. A semester GPA is the GPA
calculated using grades from the current semester.
Minimum requirements for Master of Architecture: Students enrolled in the Master of Architecture program
must maintain a 3.0 GPA to be in Good Academic Standing.
Minimum requirements for graduate students enrolled in CPCE must maintain a minimum GPA of 3.0 to be in
good academic standing.
**Transfer students will be considered to have completed one semester of full time study for every 12 credits of
posted transfer credit. For example, a student who transfers in 24 credits and completes at least 12 credits
must have a GPA of 2.0 at the end of their first semester to achieve Academic Good Standing. Part time
students must meet the GPA requirement of full time students based upon the number of credit hours they
have completed. For example, a part time student who has completed between 24-31 credits would be
expected to have a GPA of 1.75, a part-time student who has completed 48 credits would be expected to have
a GPA of 2.0
**Good Academic Standing is not the same as Satisfactory Academic Progress for financial aid. Refer to the
Financial Aid section for more information on financial aid eligibility
Students who fail to meet the minimum requirements for academic good standing at the end of each
semester are notified via their WIT e-mail address within 2 weeks after final grades are posted to their
academic record.
Academic Warning: Notices are issued to students via their Wentworth e-mail after each semester to any
student enrolled in a WIT program whose semester GPA does not meet the minimum GPA for their class level.
Students will be placed on Academic Warning for the next academic semester. Academic Warnings should be
taken seriously and serve as an advanced notification of academic standing falling into probationary status if
actions are not taken to improve academic performance. Academic Warnings do not appear on a student’s
official transcript. Students on Academic Warning are encouraged to meet with their faculty advisors to
discuss methods to improve their GPA. Academic Warnings are intended to make students aware that they
are in jeopardy of falling into probationary status if improvements are not made.
Academic Probation: Students who fail to meet the minimum cumulative GPA requirements for their class
level are placed on probation for one semester, fall, spring or summer immediately following an unsatisfactory
academic performance. Probation formally warns students of the need to increase their focus on their
academic programs and to take personal responsibility for addressing their deficiencies. Should a student fail
to meet the minimum GPA for their class level in a subsequent semester, they are placed on continued
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academic probation. Students on probation are encouraged to take advantage of the resources of the Institute
including their academic advisor, The Center for Academic Excellence, and the Counseling Center, to develop
strategies for success in their academic life. Students on probation are encouraged to meet all the
requirements outlined on the Probation Checklist. While continued probation may continue for more than
one semester, probationary students who do not make adequate progress in addressing their deficiencies are
subject to dismissal. Probationary status is placed on the student’s official transcript.
Students who take classes at Wentworth or courses from the Colleges of the Fenway for improving their GPA,
but during a non-scheduled semester, may petition to have their probationary status reviewed following the
posting of their final course grades. Petitions should be addressed to the Office of the Provost in care of the
Assistant to the Provost.
Academic Dismissal is noted on students’ transcripts for students whose cumulative GPA for their class level
does not meet minimum GPA requirements and whose current standing is continued probation with no
evidence of academic progress.
Students who have been academically dismissed may appeal this decision in writing to the Academic Appeals
Committee in care of the assistant to the provost, per the guidelines outlined in the letter of dismissal.
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Center for Academic Excellence
Joan Giblin, Director of Student Achievement
Beatty Hall, Room 402
617-989-4545
The Center for Academic Excellence facilitates academic success for each Wentworth student and helps them
achieve their individual learning potential. Students may choose to receive individual assistance through oneon-one tutoring in many subjects, including math, science, writing, and major classes. In addition, the Center
for Academic Excellence offers Facilitated Study Groups (FSGs), tutor-led study tables, Learning Lab review
sessions, academic workshops, and learning strategy consultations. The peer tutoring program is certified by
the College Reading and Learning Association’s International Tutor Training Certification program.
The Center for Academic Excellence provides academic assistance free of charge to any Wentworth student.
The staff includes:
•
•
•

Peer tutors, who assist students with mathematics, science, and major subjects
Faculty from various departments who assist with mathematics and technical courses
Writing tutors who assist students with questions about writing papers, conducting research, preparing
outlines, or brainstorming ideas.

The Center for Academic Excellence, located in Beatty 402, is open Monday through Friday. Specific hours and
a complete list of services can be accessed through the Center for Academic Excellence website at
wit.edu/cae.
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CENTER FOR COOPERATIVE EDUCATION AND CAREER DEVELOPMENT
(CO-OPS + CAREERS)

Robbin Beauchamp, Director
Wentworth Hall, Room 101
617-989-4101

Wentworth's Center for Cooperative Education and Career Development (CO-OPS + CAREERS) offers students
and graduates a full range of career services, including cooperative education and career advising, career
information and resources, graduate school planning, and opportunities to network with employers. The office
is located in Wentworth Hall and is open Monday through Friday, 8:15 a.m. to 4:45 p.m., and some
evenings. Call for a current schedule.

Advising
CO-OPS + CAREERS provides career advising to students and alumni at any point in their college or postcollege experience. CO-OPS + CAREERS staff help students and alumni research occupational and employment
information, establish short- and long-term career goals, explore different career paths, and make informed
and purposeful career decisions.

Cooperative Education (Co-op)
As a requirement for graduation, undergraduate day-program students complete two cooperative education
semesters, typically one in each of the junior and senior years. Students must register for COOP 3500 or COOP
4500 to fulfill a co-op requirement and report the co-op hire on WITworks (wit.edu/careerservices/current/WITworks.html), an online job-posting and co-op management system. Typically, students
will not take other courses during their co-op semesters. Enrollment in a co-op course maintains a student’s
full-time student status.

Note that transfer students must complete at least one semester at Wentworth before being eligible for the
co-op program.

Students must be in good academic standing to complete a co-op. Students not meeting this standard by the
end of the semester immediately preceding their co-op term will not be eligible for co-op. These students will
be dropped from their co-op enrollment.
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Upon completion of the co-op and required assignments, students earn a Satisfactory/Unsatisfactory (S/U)
grade, which is recorded on the student’s academic transcript.
Occasionally students enter the baccalaureate day programs with substantial work experience in their major
field. With the approval of the director of CO-OPS + CAREERS department, this work experience may be
substituted for one of the co-op requirements. Students must formally petition to receive this course
substitution.

Two semesters of optional co-op education are also offered, typically one in the summer prior to junior year
for students who have completed all prerequisites for junior year courses and are in good academic standing,
the other for students who have successfully completed their two required semesters of co-op and obtained
permission from their academic department and CO-OPS + CAREERS advisor.

There is no co-op requirement for students in the College of Professional and Continuing Education.

Co-op Schedule
First Year Fall: Class
First Year Spring: Class
Second Year Fall: Class
Second Year Spring: Architecture Required 1
Second Year Summer: Optional Co-op; Math 3-Year Required 1
Third Year Fall: Class
Third Year Spring: Co-op Required 1; Math 3-Year Required 2
Third Year Summer: Architecture Required 2; Electromechanical Required 1; Math 4-Year Required 1
Fourth Year Fall: Co-op Required 2
Fourth Year Spring: Math 4-Year Required 2
Fourth Year Summer: Electromechanical Required 2
Fifth Year, Electromechanical ONLY:
Fall: Class
Spring: Class
Summer: Class
Those listed in bold italic are co-op semesters for all other majors not listed.
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Co-op Institute
This seminar provides students with the skills and knowledge needed to successfully obtain a co-op position.
Students are taught by their advisor, who supports their individual majors. Guest instructors are industry
employers and co-op student panels. Students learn about résumé and cover letter development,
interviewing skills, professionalism on the job, networking, and how to successfully register for their co-op
semesters. Students typically take Co-op Institute the semester prior to their first co-op.

Career Tools
CO-OPS + CAREERS assists students and alumni who seek to explore possibilities that match their career goals,
develop job-search competencies and methods to present themselves effectively, obtain information on
employment opportunities (full-time and co-op) and prospective employers, connect with employers, and
develop and maintain relationships with employers.

Through WITworks, career fairs, and specialized recruiting events, such as mock interview day, students and
employers are able to connect for co-op and full-time job opportunities.

Graduate School Planning
CO-OPS + CAREERS assists students and alumni in obtaining information on graduate/professional schools and
preparing for the graduate/professional school application process.

LABORATORY AND STUDIO FACILITIES

Wentworth’s laboratory and studio facilities are equipped with the tools, materials, apparatus,
instrumentation, and machinery necessary to provide students with a variety of hands-on technical, industrial,
and design experiences. This detailed listing of laboratory and studio facilities demonstrates the range of
practical learning opportunities afforded to Wentworth students.

Architecture Design Studios (Annex North)
The Department of Architecture’s design studios comprise of three floors of the Annex North building. These
large loft-like spaces with natural light and outside views provide dedicated work space for each student, as
well as critique rooms for group reviews.

Architecture Center for Applied Research (Annex North)
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The Department of Architecture's Center for Applied Research (CfAR) is a student-focused collaborative
environment for investigating emerging fabrication technologies and methods. CfAR supports the
department’s core principle of thinking through making by providing a dynamic network of spaces for
prototyping and applied research. Students have access to equipment, expertise, and guidance across many
areas of fabrication including CNC milling, 3D printing, woodworking, laser-cutting, and robotics.

Biology Laboratories (Center for Sciences and Biomedical Engineering 122, 210)
The Department of Sciences has two biology labs in the Center for Sciences and Biomedical Engineering. These
labs are outfitted with the newest equipment for conducting experiments in cell and molecular biology and
biotechnology, and for performing studies for anatomy and physiology courses. These labs contain compound
light microscopes, micropipettes, and spectrophotometers for introductory courses, as well as thermal cyclers
and molecular imaging systems for DNA and protein analysis. The labs also feature cutting edge devices
including fluorometers, a fluorescent microscope, and a real-time-PCR system for more sophisticated
experiments. A dedicated space within the biology labs is designed for performing and teaching cell culture
techniques, which includes a biosafety cabinet and incubator. Collectively, the biology labs are well equipped
to provide students with the necessary tools and technology to gain relevant lab experience and skills for
studying the natural world.

Biomedical Engineering Labs (Center for Sciences and Biomedical Engineering)
The Biomedical Engineering department has three labs in the Center for Sciences and Biomedical Engineering:
the Biomedical Instrumentation and Medical Devices lab (BMIL), the Bioelectronics & Biofluids lab (BEFL), and
the Biomedical Engineering Project lab (BEPL). Several medical devices used in clinical diagnosis, therapy,
research, and development are housed in these labs in support of several lab-based courses in the biomedical
engineering program. The devices in BMIL include biomedical electrical safety analyzers, heart rate and blood
pressure monitors, pulse oximeters, electronic stethoscopes, ECG monitors, telemetry and nurse call systems,
external pacemakers, defibrillators, AED’s, neonatal and transport incubators, electrolyte and blood gas
analyzers, automated blood cell counters, and patient monitors, as well as a collection of special purpose
simulators. BEFL contains several medical electronic sensors and signal processing units, biological work
tables, centrifuges, microtome, cryostat, and infusion pumps. Both BMIL and BEFL include general test and
calibration equipment, and provide access to commonly-used engineering software and specialized biomedical
software. BEPL is designed for final-year students to work on their senior interdisciplinary projects.

Altschuler Computer Center (Wentworth 004)
The Altschuler Computer Center is outfitted with the latest data center technology including Dell servers, Cisco
routers and switches, patch panels, UPS systems, and an EMC VNX housed in server racks. Students work with
a variety of operating systems and tools, including enterprise virtualization software, while creating a
multitude of network and system configurations.

Blaisdell Biodiesel Lab (Center for Sciences and Biomedical Engineering 105)
This laboratory is equipped to handle the production and testing of biodiesel, as well as other advanced
chemical experimentation. The lab houses a biodiesel reactor constructed by Wentworth students. There are
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two chemical hoods, as well as a large drop hood to handle larger equipment requiring ventilation. The
laboratory is also equipped with other advanced chemical apparatus for refinement and analysis of chemical
products.

Casella Robotics Laboratory (Rubenstein 101)
This laboratory is used in the study of robotic systems, as well as study of digital hardware including
microprocessors, microcontrollers, digital signal processing technology, and FPGA- (field-programmable gate
array) integrated circuits. The laboratory is equipped with two robotic arm systems, in addition to translational
and rotational vibration modules that can be used as one- or multi-degree freedom vibrational systems. There
are eight computers in this laboratory, which are linked together by a general-purpose interface bus to their
own set of digital test equipment.

Chemistry Laboratories (Center for Sciences and Biomedical Engineering 326, 329, and 330)
Each of the chemistry labs is outfitted with the newest equipment for conducting experiments in general
chemistry and selected topics in general chemistry, as well as organic and biochemistry. The chemistry labs
contain integrated safety showers and eyewash stations, in addition to traditional chemistry laboratory
equipment including centrifuges, hoods, micropipettes, and computer integrated spectrophotometers, ionselective electrodes, conductivity meters, electrochemistry apparatus, Galvanic cells, spectroscopes heating
and drying ovens, distillation equipment, constant temperature baths, and related devices. A dedicated space
proximate to the chemistry labs is designed for performing and teaching use of IR (Infrared)
spectrophotometers and other sensitive chemistry instrumentation. Collectively, the chemistry labs are well
equipped to provide students with the necessary tools and technology for a collaborative learning
environment.

Concrete Laboratory (Annex Central 012)
The lab's major pieces of equipment include two concrete mixers, sieve shakers, sample splitters, curing tank,
scales, air content, slump and unit weight testing equipment, and drying ovens. Students learn the
fundamentals of concrete mix design and testing in this lab. Tests are run on aggregates, as well as on the
freshly made and hardened concrete. Students can measure the effect that different aggregate gradations,
varying amounts of water, and the use of admixtures have on a concrete mix.

Construction Management Project Laboratory (Annex South 002 & 004)
The construction management lab provides students with place to apply the technical skills of a construction
project from concept to completion. Some of the skills developed here include resource management, time,
cost, and quality with an emphasis on team building. During a student’s collaboration here, they will complete
projects using such proficiencies as budgeting, scheduling, estimating, engineering fundamentals, and
analytical and communication skills. Computer monitors are available for each work station, and both labs
have a smart board and screens for presentations.
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Construction Outdoor Laboratory
This paved outdoor space provides construction management students with an area to erect masonry and
timber structures, and evaluate various construction methods and practices.

Electromagnetics and Telecommunications Laboratory (Wentworth 003)
The Electromagnetics and Telecommunications Laboratory is intended primarily to meet the needs of the
rapidly growing telecommunications industry. This student work area is currently equipped with ten of the
latest RF network analyzers and ten computers for work in electromagnetic field theory.

Electronics Laboratory (Dobbs 202)
The Electronics Laboratory is a core work area for all electrical and computer engineering, and technology
students. Twenty computers, each linked by a general-purpose interface bus to its own set of test equipment,
enable students to perform computer-aided tests, circuit analysis and simulation tasks, and to solve data
acquisition and process control problems. Each computer is loaded with an array of current software packages
and is connected for e-mail and internet access.

Electronics Project Laboratory (Dobbs 303A)
This laboratory provides students with an area to build and test their prototypes. The laboratory contains
standard electronic bench equipment (oscilloscope, digital multimeter, function generator, and power supply),
and workbenches and similar equipment are available for component assembly and packaging, and
mechanical assembly.

Fluid Mechanics Laboratory (Kingman 101)
This laboratory contains an array of fluid testing and propulsion equipment, such as a subsonic wind tunnel, a
variable-frequency drive pumping station, a supersonic/compressible flow system, a friction pressure drop
piping system for circulating water, a Saybolt Universal Viscosimeter, and a velocity profile/pitot tube
apparatus.

Fluids and Hydraulics Laboratory (Annex Central 005)
Equipment in this laboratory is used to demonstrate the basic principles of hydraulics and fluid flow in both
open channels and closed conduits. Students learn the concepts of buoyancy, velocity of flow, energy losses in
bends and restrictions, sediment transport, and pump efficiency. Each of the large benches has a reservoir and
a pump to circulate water. Individual experiments can be hooked up to these, allowing students to have
separate workstations. Of particular note are the two five-meter flumes.

Geotechnical Laboratory (Annex Central 009)
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The major pieces of equipment in this laboratory include a triaxial machine, two direct shear machines, two
unconfined compression machines, four consolidometers, a data collector, and sieve shaker. Tests on fieldobtained soil samples can be performed to characterize and classify soil and to determine the strength,
settlement, and drainage characteristics of soil deposits, information which is essential to the design of
shallow and deep foundations, embankments, retaining walls, and base courses for highways.

Heat Transfer Laboratory (Kingman 102)
The Heat Transfer lab enables students to study principles of heat conduction, convection, and radiation. It
includes equipment for axial and radial conduction experiments, a shell and tubes and a plate heat exchanger.
The lab also contains equipment and sensors that allow students to investigate transient heat transfer and
lumped system analysis, radiation prosperities, heat sink, and heat pipes.

Instrumentation Lab (Kingman 102)
The Instrumentation laboratory enables mechanical engineering and electromechanical engineering students
to learn moist air properties and air-conditioning processes, and also investigate various heating, ventilation,
and air conditioning (HVAC) systems and refrigeration cycles. This lab houses several basic vapor compression
refrigeration systems, and an industrial type vapor-compression system with double evaporator and watercooled condenser. It is also equipped with a basic air-conditioning system to study psychometric processes, as
well as general engineering instrumentation processes.

Industrial Design Studios (Annex East and Annex South)
Beginning a student's sophomore year, the Department of Industrial Design provides dedicated studio space
for each student. Studios include space for classes and individual work during evening and weekend hours.
The studios also include several model shops equipped with traditional machines, as well as rapid prototyping
fabrication. Full-time lab technicians monitor all model shops. There is also a digital imaging lab for drawing
and photography.

Interior Design Studios (Annex South)
Starting in the sophomore year, the Interior Design Department provides dedicated studio space for each
student. Studios include space for classes and individual work during evening and weekend hours. The studios
also include critique spaces and a materials resource room.

Manufacturing Center (Williston 001)
The Manufacturing Center has four laboratory areas: the machining lab, the rapid prototyping lab, the metal
fabrication space, and the foundry lab.
The machining lab has six computer numerically controlled (CNC) lathes, six CNC three-axis knee mills, a CNC
three-axis bed mill, two vertical machining centers, and a coordinate measuring machine. Through experiential
laboratory activities, students learn the principles of material removal, from basic, manual operations through
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the most advanced computer aided manufacturing (CAM) processes.
The Rapid Prototyping (RP) lab contains multiple 3-D printing processes enabling students to fabricate models
for projects courses and sand casting patterns for the foundry. As is true in the machining section, all RP
processes are on the Institute network, allowing remote access file handling.
The metal fabrication area contains basic sheet metal fabrication equipment, along with a four-ft. by four-ft.
CNC plasma torch table. There are six multi-process gas metal arc welding (GMAW) stations on downdraft
tables.
The foundry lab is used to pour aluminum parts using the green sand casting process.

Materials Science Laboratory (Dobbs 104D)
The Materials Science Laboratory is equipped with all of the necessary equipment to introduce students to the
concepts and fundamentals of materials. Metallographic samples are prepared with the help of diamond cutoff saws and electro-hydraulic automatic mounting presses. Microstructural analysis can be performed on one
of several inverted microscopes equipped with digital imaging hardware. High temperature, industrial box
furnaces, and cold-rolling equipment are used to demonstrate the relationship of manufacturing processes
and resulting material properties. Other topics of experimentation include electrochemical corrosion and
polymer-matrix composite materials.

Nanotechnology Laboratory (Dobbs 006)
This laboratory is used to supplement nanotechnology courses. The lab supports undergraduate research
through senior design offerings and special student projects, and allows for teaching across engineering
disciplines to promote cross-disciplinary teamwork at Wentworth. The laboratory encompasses a nanoparticle
deposition system capable of generating nanoparticles of different sizes from different materials in a
differential pressure vacuum system, along with an atomic force microscope, and other test and
characterization equipment.

Physics Laboratories (Center for Sciences and Biomedical Engineering 201, 206, 207, 211, 212)
The Physics Laboratories are equipped to support introductory experiments in mechanics, fluids, sound,
waves, electric and magnetic fields, and optics. They are also equipped to support more advanced physics
experiments such as spectrum of gases, interferometry, photo-electric effect, electron to mass ratio, electron
beam deflection by electric and magnetic forces, and X-rays. These experiments are performed with the help
of a variety of precise and/or complex instruments that include electron tubes, an X-ray machine, precision
interferometers, spectrometers, acoustic devices, an optic table, oscilloscopes, function generators, heliumneon lasers, and a complete microwave optics system. One of the labs is designed to perform light sensitive
experiments in optics. The department also has its own weather station, providing a variety of weather related
data.

Power and Controls Laboratory (Wentworth 007)
The Power and Controls Laboratory is a specialty lab dedicated to the study of various sized motors and
generators, and to the analysis and design of analog and digital feedback control systems. Centered on four
machine sets, this student work area is supported by ten computers, digital oscilloscopes, and digital
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multimeters.

Project Laboratory (Kingman 103)
This multi-purpose laboratory space is dedicated to student-based innovative projects. Machining equipment,
welding facilities, and a variety of tools are available in this area.

Materials Testing Laboratory (Annex Central 007)
This laboratory space is used for soil identification and analysis. It contains ovens, sieves, scales, and two
concrete cylinder compression machines.

Gelfand Strength of Materials Laboratory (Dobbs 008)
The Gelfand Strength of Materials Laboratory houses electrodynamic and hydraulic testing equipment, which
allows students to investigate important material properties such as tensile strength, shear stress, and
elasticity. Other major apparatus featured in this lab include a fatigue tester, a beam deflection station, a
rotating beam device, an impact tester, a temperature creep tester, and electronic strain gages. Students also
analyze various structures and profile the results using graphics software.

Survey Locker (Annex North)
This locker houses an impressive collection of state-of-the-art equipment for making linear and angular
measurements, as well as locating points with a high degree of accuracy. Included are 10 automatic levels, 10
theodolites, five total stations with internal data collectors, one electronic digital level, one laser level, and
two global positioning systems with multiple receivers. Students in the Civil Engineering, Civil Engineering
Technology, and Construction Management programs are introduced to the theory of measurement in lecture
and gain practical experience by using the instruments in lab. Surveying is conducted on and around the
campus.

Thermodynamics Laboratory (Rubenstein 005)
The Thermodynamics Laboratory serves students enrolled in mechanical and electromechanical degree
programs and enables them to study the use of energy for the purposes of mechanical and electrical power
production. This lab features a turbo-charged diesel engine/generator station, a calorimeter for fuel analysis,
an air heat-recovery ventilator (white enclosure) for indoor air quality, a state-of-the-art small engine
dynamometer, and an aircraft gas turbine. Students are introduced to pressure, temperature, and humidity
testing devices such as transducers, vacuum gages, thermocouples, and barometers. Engine efficiency and
performance tests are conducted, and students learn basic properties of various fluids.
Environmental and Unit Operations Laboratory (Annex North 003)
This laboratory houses a variety of typical laboratory analytical equipment and assorted glassware including
two 200-gallon wastewater pilot test tanks, a reverse osmosis water treatment system, three incubators for
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B.O.D. testing and incubating biological samples, a water distillation column, biological and chemical testing
instrumentation, batch mixers, gas chromatograph, flame and graphite furnace atomic absorption
spectrophotometer, six chemical hoods, various pumps filters, and metering instruments, assorted glassware,
and six bench microscopes.
Douglas D. Schumann Library & Learning Commons
Beatty Hall Second & Mezzanine Floors, Call: (617) 989-4040, Text: (617) 600-5989
Website: library.wit.edu
Fenway Libraries Online (FLO) and Fenway Library Consortium (FLC) members: fenwaylibraries.org
Circulation Desk: circdesk@wit.edu
Reference Desk: ref@wit.edu
Twitter/Instagram: @WITLibrary
Facebook: facebook.com/WITlibrary
The Douglas D. Schumann Library & Learning Commons is a dynamic, technology-driven space for students
and faculty to collaborate and learn. The library is open seven days per week during the semester, and offers
extended hours during final exam periods. For the most current information about our hours, check the
Douglas D. Schumann Library & Learning Commons website (library.wit.edu).
Our librarians select materials in multiple subjects to meet the curricular, informational, and educational
needs of the Wentworth community. The collection includes physical and digital access to books, journals,
databases, and multimedia, with new resources added regularly.
The Douglas D. Schumann Library & Learning Commons provides access to cutting-edge technology tools in
the Lloyd Andres Carney Technology Sandbox. Located on the first level, the Tech Sandbox provides 3D
printing and scanning to print 3D models. The library loans technology resources—including digital cameras,
360-degree cameras, Arduinos, and Raspberry Pis—to students and is constantly adding new technology to
our lending library. Visit library.wit.edu/tech-sandbox/technology-lending for updates.
Materials from beyond Wentworth can also be borrowed through our online FLO catalog, featuring nine other
COF libraries. We’re also a member of the Fenway Library Consortium (FLC), which allows you to visit and
borrow from six additional libraries in the area with a Wentworth ID. If something is not available through FLO
or FLC, we can get it through our Interlibrary Loan service (ILL).
Walk-in research assistance is available at the library's Reference Desk. If you need more in-depth assistance
with a specific assignment, project, or theme, a one-on-one or group session can be scheduled with a librarian
who can offer customized help. The Douglas D. Schumann Library & Learning Commons librarians prioritize
helping students learn to identify and evaluate the many information resources that can be found on site, or
online, for their careers at Wentworth and beyond.
The Douglas D. Schumann Library & Learning Commons is also a great place to study. With eight high-tech
group study rooms, a quiet reading room, and many flexible collaboration areas, you will find a spot that fits
your needs, whether you are engaged in interdisciplinary learning with classmates or looking for a solitary
space.
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ACADEMIC SERVICES AND FACILITIES
DIVISION OF TECHNOLOGY SERVICES
Tech Spot
Beatty Hall, Room 320
Help Desk 617-989-4500, helpdesk@wit.edu
wit.edu/dts
The Division of Technology Services supports all aspects of technology at the Institute.

Vision
To provide and service technologies that will:
•

enrich the experience of Wentworth’s stakeholders

•

enhance the reputation of the Institute

•

facilitate a culture of innovation and creativity through technology

Mission
Build relationships across the Institute to ensure that technology solutions are creating opportunities to
improve effectiveness and efficiencies, and are agile enough to facilitate growth, innovation, and creativity.
Divisional Goals
•

Operational excellence

•

Information security/regulatory compliance

•

Customer service

•

Collaboration and mobility

•

Financial stewardship

•

Leadership, partnership, and business enabling

Operational Goals
•

Employ best practices in managing technology operations to ensure cost-effective delivery of reliable,
scalable services.

•

Stability and reliability of core services

•

Innovation

•

High-quality personnel

•

Exceptional planning and project management
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Programs of Service
Service
Category
Administrative
& Business

Category Description

Enterprise and local services that support the administrative and business
functions of an institution. Includes reporting, descriptive analytics, finance,
student information systems, advancement, and conference and event support.
Communication IT services that facilitate institutional communication and collaboration needs.
& Collaboration Includes e-mail, calendaring, telephony/VoIP, video/web conferencing, unified
communications, digital and web communications, and media/AV services.
End-Point
Services that enable community members to do their day-to-day work,
Computing
including providing access to enterprise services. Includes network access, user
file storage, end-point computing backup solutions, desktop support, computer
labs, and printing/plotting.
Infrastructure
Enterprise-level hardware, software, systems, and network infrastructure that
provide underlying support for Institute activities. Includes data centers,
Internet access, wired and wireless networking, telephony and collaboration
tools, central storage and backup solutions, virtual servers, and systems
management.
IT Professional Services that are consultative in nature; these may be a combination of
Services
customer-facing and non-customer-facing services. Includes IT training,
consulting/advisory services, business continuity/disaster recovery, enterprise
architecture, portfolio/project management, business systems analysis, and IT
Service Management.
Security
Infrastructure and services that provide security, data integrity, and compliance
for institutional activities. Includes services such as virus protection, encryption,
privacy impact assessments, risk management, emergency preparedness, data
security, access controls (i.e., accounts, passwords), audit and monitoring
systems, and stewardship.
Teaching &
Learning management system and academic technology infrastructure and
Learning
services to support course consulting, meaningful integration of instructional
technology, and resources directly supporting face-to-face, hybrid, online
delivery. Includes: course design, teaching with technology, engaging students,
using Bb Learn, and learning analytics.
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LEARNING INNOVATION & TECHNOLOGY
Tes Zakrzewski, Director of Learning Innovation & Technology
Annex Central, Room 208
617-989-4989
lit@wit.edu
wit.edu/lit
Learning Innovation & Technology (LIT) is dedicated to supporting academic excellence by awakening,
nurturing, and empowering all faculty members to be effective educators able to ensure quality student
learning at Wentworth Institute of Technology by:
•
•
•

Delivering flexible, creative, multimodal programs and resources to create transformational learning
experiences, and deepen student engagement
Enhancing faculty’s ability to design and facilitate experiential courses (classroom-based, technologyenabled, hybrid, or fully online) aligned with program and Wentworth goals
Fostering informal learning and interdisciplinary collaboration among faculty around experiential,
project-based teaching, learning, and scholarship

By advancing our mission, participating faculty will, in part, be able to:
•
•
•
•
•

Use effective, dynamic teaching practices that cultivate experiential learning environments
Reflect on teaching practices for continual development
Design courses and curricula that maximize course alignment and academic effectiveness
Use and/or develop appropriate tools and practices for assessing student work
Collaborate with other faculty to support growth and collegiality
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DEPARTMENT OF ARCHITECTURE
Sharon Matthews, Interim Department Chair
Annex North, Room 114
617-989-4622
In the College of Architecture, Design, and Construction Management, students learn to design, construct,
adapt, and manage the built environment in ways that reflect the highest standards of technological
innovation, craftsmanship, and sustainability. Students acquire skills, knowledge, and habits of thought and
practice that allow them to create lives of meaning and purpose as engaged citizens and productive and
creative professionals.

Kelly Hutzell, Director of Graduate Programs
Annex North, Room 106
617-989-4494

FACULTY
Professors
Ann Borst
Robert Cowherd, Ph.D.
Manuel Delgado
John Ellis

Garrick Goldenberg
Mark A. Klopfer
Thomas M. Lesko
Mark Pasnik

Associate Professors
Carol Burns
Charles J. Cimino
Antonio Furgiuele
Kelly Hutzell

Lora Kim
Troy Peters
Ann Pitt
Robert Trumbour

Assistant Professors
Jennifer Lee Michaliszyn

Ingird Strong

Anne-Catrin Schultz, Ph.D.
Study Abroad
Rolf Backmann, Director (Germany)

DEPARTMENT MISSION STATEMENT
The Architecture program at Wentworth embraces the art of making. We are committed to the traditional role
of the practitioner and master builder: to design and construct buildings that contribute to society and enrich
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people’s lives. To that end, the curriculum promotes research and design based on the linkages between
conceptual frameworks and the tangible nature of architecture. Through rigorous investigations into the
history, theory and material culture of the built environment, students engage design as a fusion of the art
and science of building.
DEGREE PROGRAMS
The department offers four separate degree programs:
•
•
•

The four-year, pre-professional Bachelor of Science in Architecture.
The one-year, Master of Architecture professional degree.
The two-year, Master of Architecture professional degree for external candidates who have a fouryear, pre-professional degree from another NAAB-based degree program.
The three-year, Master of Architecture professional degree for external candidates who have a fouryear Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science in an unrelated discipline
In addition, the department offers a Minor in Architectural Studies open to students in all other
departments at Wentworth.
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Undergraduate Studies – Architecture
Leading to a Bachelor of Science in Architecture degree (B.S.Arch)
PROGRAM DESCRIPTION
The Bachelor of Science in Architecture (B.S.Arch) program’s rigorous course of study centers on the design
studio, where students work closely with faculty in their explorations of design and design methods.
Associated courses in history, theory, technology, and professional practice are often closely related to design
studio problems. Student learning is enhanced by two semesters of cooperative work experience as well as
study abroad options.
All entering freshmen are admitted to the four-year B.S.Arch program. During the junior year students focus
their educational interests by choosing one of the three concentrations outlined below.
Upon successful completion of the B.S.Arch curriculum, Wentworth students may apply to the one-year
M.Arch program at Wentworth. They also may elect to continue their architectural studies at another
institution or gain professional experience. Every student who applies to the M.Arch program must submit an
application. It is important to note that if a student’s GPA is 3.2 or higher for all undergraduate architecture
courses, the student is automatically admitted into the Wentworth M.Arch program. If the GPA is below 3.2
then the student must apply and submit a portfolio to the M.Arch program and admission is based on a review
of that application.
B.S.ARCH PROGRAM CONCENTRATIONS
The undergraduate program in architecture offers three areas of concentration, which allow students to
pursue a particular focus within their study of architecture. The core architectural education is equivalent
across concentrations, and all achieve the same learning outcomes. All students are required to select a
concentration at the end of their first semester in junior year.
Adaptive Interventions
This concentration investigates architecture as a discipline in which the primary focus is on interventions into
contingent existing conditions. Adaptive re-use, regenerative urbanism, sustainability, critical regionalism and
related strategies are addressed at scales ranging from the individual building to the urban environment.
Emerging Technologies
This concentration explores the material nature of architecture, the craft of building, and the role of emerging
technologies as they inform the design process. It emphasizes the broad architectural and cultural implications
of technology, and advances an ethos of research through making.
Urbanism
This concentration focuses on the influence of the arts and humanities, ecology and landscape, economics and
politics, and society on design at the urban scale. It challenges students to explore the representation of
complex social, cultural and ecological systems as a form of research and offers students the skills and insights
necessary to collaborate across disciplinary boundaries and to provide leadership in reshaping our cities.
COOPERATIVE WORK EXPERIENCE
The Architecture Department has a substantial and well-established cooperative education component
embedded in the curriculum. B.S.Arch students spend two semesters working in an architectural or allied
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design professional office. The department collaborates with the Institute’s Center for Cooperative Education
and Career Services to reinforce the learning content of these placements. Work experience may be applied to
the Architectural Experience Program (AXP)—a required step toward professional licensure.
STUDY ABROAD PROGRAMS
The Department of Architecture offers semester-long study abroad options in Berlin and Barcelona/Girona for
students in the B.S.Arch program. These programs are led by resident architects/Wentworth faculty members.
During their time abroad, students work closely with local design and planning professionals as well as with
regionally based students and community groups. Intensive travel–oriented coursework gives students an
additional cultural perspective. The curriculum is fully aligned with required courses in Boston, allowing
normal progress toward graduation. The study abroad program accepts a limited number of students by
application and are selective.

DEGREE DETAILS
Total credits for degree: 135
This is a four-year program that begins in the fall of the student’s first year and is planned to end in the spring
semester of the fourth year.
Starting in the second semester of their junior year, students select one of three concentrations – Adaptive
Interventions, Emerging Technologies, or Urbanism – which is the focus of selected courses through their
senior year.
SPECIAL GRADE REQUIREMENT
The Architecture Department has a special grade requirement that applies to all design studio courses from
the sophomore year onward. Students in the B.S.Arch degree program must comply with the following design
studio grade requirement:
Final grade must be C or better if the final grade in the previous design studio is less than a C.
Students who receive a final grade below C for two consecutive semesters are not permitted to continue in
the program until they successfully repeat the second studio for which they received a sub-standard grade.

In the first three semesters, students get a broad introduction to the field of architecture, which serves as the
foundation for the curriculum:
Freshman Year, Fall Semester (total credits 14)
ARCH1000, Studio 01
MATH1000, College Mathematics I
ENGLISH, English Sequence, See ENGL/HSS note below *
Freshman Year, Spring Semester (total credits 14)
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ARCH1500, Studio 02
MATH1500, Precalculus
ENGLISH, English Sequence, See ENGL/HSS note below *
Sophomore Year, Fall Semester (total credits 18)
ARCH2000, Studio 03
ARCH2100, History/Theory 01
ARCH2200, Technology 01
ARCH2222, AXP Registration
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *

Sophomore Year, Spring Semester
COOP3500, Co-op Work Term

In the following three semesters, students gain knowledge in integrative design:
Sophomore Year, Summer Semester (total credits 18)
ARCH2500, Studio 04
ARCH2600, History/Theory 02
ARCH2700, Technology 02
PHYS1000, College Physics I
Junior Year, Fall Semester (total credits 17)
ARCH3000, Studio 05
ARCH3200, Technology 03
ARCH3400, Structures 01
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *
In the fall semester of the junior year, students choose one of three concentrations. In the spring of their third
year, students will take their first concentration seminar, designed to introduce them to the history and theory
of their chosen concentration. This seminar will be followed in the fourth year with another concentration
seminar as well as a concentration-specific studio.

Architecture - Urbanism Concentration

Junior Year, Spring Semester (total credits 17)
ARCH3500, Studio 06
ARCH3700, Concentration Studies
ARCH3900, Structures 02
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *
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Junior Year, Summer Semester
COPP4500, Co-op Work Term II

Senior Year, Fall Semester (total credits 19)
ARCH4000, Studio 07
ARCH3700, Concentration Studies
ELECTIVE, General Elective
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *
Senior Year, Spring Semester (total credits 18)
ARCH5500, Studio 08
ELECTIVE, Architecture
ELECTIVE, Architecture
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *
Architecture - Emerging Technologies Concentration
Junior Year, Spring Semester (total credits 17)
ARCH3500, Studio 06
ARCH3700, Concentration Studies
ARCH3900, Structures 02
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *
Junior Year, Summer Semester
COPP4500, Co-op Work Term II

Senior Year, Fall Semester (total credits 19)
ARCH4025, Studio 07
ARCH3700, Concentration Studies
ELECTIVE, General Elective
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *
Senior Year, Spring Semester (total credits 18)
ARCH5500, Studio 08
ELECTIVE, Architecture
ELECTIVE, Architecture
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below ***
Architecture – Adaptive Interventions Concentration
Junior Year, Spring Semester (total credits 17)
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ARCH3500, Studio 06
ARCH3700, Concentration Studies
ARCH3900, Structures 02
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *
Junior Year, Summer Semester
COPP4500, Co-op Work Term II

Senior Year, Fall Semester (total credits 19)
ARCH4050, Studio 07
ARCH3700, Concentration Studies
ELECTIVE, General Elective
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *
Senior Year, Spring Semester (total credits 18)
ARCH5500, Studio 08
ELECTIVE, Architecture
ELECTIVE, Architecture
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *

ENGL/HSS Note:
Day program students are required to complete:
•
•
•

At least one course in Humanities
At least one course in the Social Sciences
The remaining courses from either the Humanities or Social Sciences category.

Students with a three English course sequence may use the third English course to satisfy a Humanities
requirement.
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Graduate Studies - Architecture
Leading to a Master of Architecture degree (M.Arch)
While there are many places to study architecture, Boston’s rich tapestry of contemporary and historic
buildings make it one of the best cities in the country to be a graduate student of architecture. Students at
Wentworth experience a practice-based education in design, fabrication, and building, use the advanced
digital tools found in leading edge architectural firms, and conceive of imaginative solutions that address realworld challenges and opportunities.
At Wentworth, our graduate curriculum promotes design investigation and research based on the tangible
nature of architecture. Our students apply critical thinking skills in design research and have the freedom to
explore their interests and express their creativity.
M.ARCH DEGREE PROGRAM APPLICATION PROCESS
The department offers three Master of Architecture degree programs:
•
•
•

The one-year, Master of Architecture professional degree for internal candidates who have a four-year
Bachelor of Science in Architecture from Wentworth.
The two-year, Master of Architecture professional degree for external candidates who have a fouryear, pre-professional degree from another NAAB-based degree program.
The three-year, Master of Architecture professional degree for external candidates who have a fouryear Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science in an unrelated discipline.

All applicants are required to submit an application for the M.Arch degree program (see ‘Note’ below). For
further details on the program and admissions requirements, please refer to the departmental website at
https://www.wit.edu/college-architecture-design-construction-management-departments/departmentarchitecture/architecture-degree-programs/master-architecture.
Note: Students who achieve a minimum departmental GPA of 3.20 (non-elective ARCH courses from first
through third years only) in the B.S.Arch program at Wentworth automatically qualify for acceptance into the
M.Arch degree program for the following year. Students meeting this standard still must submit an application
and an official transcript.
DEGREE DETAILS
Total credits for degree: 36 (one-year) or 72 (two-year), or 108 (three-year)
This is a program that begins in the fall of the student’s first year and is planned to end in the spring semester
of the first, second, or third year.
Students in the M.Arch program must maintain a 3.0 GPA to be in good academic standing.
Master of Architecture (One-Year)
First Year, Fall Semester (total credits 18)
ARCH9000, Studio 09: Special Topics
ARCH9200, Thesis Preparation I
ARCH9300, Thesis Preparation II
ELECTIVE, Architecture
First Year, Spring Semester (total credits 18)
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ARCH9500, Studio 10: Thesis
ARCH9600, Professional Perspectives
ARCH9700, Advanced Topics
ELECTIVE, Architecture
Master of Architecture (Two-Year)
First Year, Fall Semester (total credits 18)
ARCH8000, Advanced Graduate Studio 01
ARCH8250, Advanced Technology & Materials
ARCH8300, Applied Research & Design 01
ARCH8400, Structures 01 OR
ARCH8750, Concentration Studies OR
ELECTIVE, Architecture
First Year, Spring Semester (total credits 18)
ARCH8500, Advanced Graduate Studio 02
ARCH8650, Fabrication Methods
ARCH8700, Applied Research & Design 02
ARCH8750, Concentration Studies OR
ARCH8800, Structures 02 OR
ELECTIVE, Architecture
Second Year, Fall Semester (total credits 18)
ARCH9000, Studio 09: Special Topics
ARCH9200, Thesis Preparation I
ARCH9300, Thesis Preparation II
ELECTIVE, Architecture
Second Year, Spring Semester (total credits 18)
ARCH9500, Studio 10: Thesis
ARCH9600, Professional Perspectives
ARCH9700, Advanced Topics
ELECTIVE, Architecture
Master of Architecture (Three-Year)
First Year, Fall Semester (total credits 18)
ARCH7000, Graduate Foundation Studio 01
ARCH7250, Graduate History Lecture.
ARCH7300, Technology 01
ARCH7350, 2D/3D Media Processes OR
ARCH8750, Concentration Studies
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First Year, Spring Semester (total credits 18)
ARCH7500, Graduate Foundation Studio 02
ARCH7550, History/Theory Seminar
ARCH7600, Technology 02
ARCH8750, Concentration Studies OR
ELECTIVE, Architecture
Second Year, Fall Semester (total credits 18)
ARCH8000, Advanced Graduate Studio 01
ARCH8250, Advanced Technology & Materials
ARCH8300, Applied Research & Design 01
ARCH8400, Structures 01 OR
ARCH8750, Concentration Studies OR
ELECTIVE, Architecture
Second Year, Spring Semester (total credits 18)
ARCH8500, Advanced Graduate Studio 02
ARCH8650, Fabrication Methods
ARCH8700, Applied Research & Design 02
ARCH8750, Concentration Studies OR
ARCH8800, Structures 02 OR
ELECTIVE, Architecture
Third Year, Fall Semester (total credits 18)
ARCH9000, Studio 09: Special Topics
ARCH9200, Thesis Preparation I
ARCH9300, Thesis Preparation II
ELECTIVE, Architecture
Third Year, Spring Semester (total credits 18)
ARCH9500, Studio 10: Thesis
ARCH9600, Professional Perspectives
ARCH9700, Advanced Topics
ELECTIVE, Architecture
ARCHITECTURE ELECTIVES
Students are encouraged to pursue breadth, as well as depth in their architectural studies. The following list is
indicative of the department’s elective course offerings in recent years:
ARCH3800, 2D + 3D Media Process
ARCH3800, Advanced Hand Drawing for Architecture
ARCH3800, Architecture in the Information Age
ARCH3800, Architecture, Place and the Social Contract
ARCH3800, Axonography
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ARCH3800, Fleshing Buildings
ARCH3800, BIM in Sustainable Design
ARCH3800, Building Community
ARCH3800, Cinema and the Contemporary Asian City
ARCH3800, Collage and Architecture
ARCH3800, Color Relationships
ARCH3800, Construction Documents using Revit Architecture
ARCH3800, Contemporary Approaches to the Public Realm
ARCH3800, Design Entrepreneurship
ARCH3800, Design Methods
ARCH3800, Dynamic Tectonics – Between Structure and Story
ARCH3800, Inquiry into Creative Spatial Design and Computation
ARCH3800, Kinetic Predictive Facades
ARCH3800, Material Readings
ARCH3800, Modernism and Contemporary Trends in House and Garden
ARCH3800, Negotiation in the Design of Cities
ARCH3800, Net Zero Energy Housing
ARCH3800, Project Planning
ARCH3800, Prototyping Architecture
ARCH3800, Responsive Architecture
ARCH3800, Sculpt Modeling
ARCH3800, Sketching the Urban and Natural Landscape in Pen, Pencil, and Watercolor
ARCH3800, Theories of Urban Design
ARCH3800, The Pritzker Prize
ARCH3800, Unfolding the Plane
ARCH3800, Understand Design Composition through Drawing & Painting
ARCH3800, Visualization Through Hand Drawing
ARCH3850, Animated Processes
ARCH3850, ARTitecture
ARCH3850, Building the City of the Future
ARCH3850, City of Skins
ARCH3850, Experimental Structures
ARCH3850, Sustainable Urban Architecture
MINOR IN ARCHITECTURAL STUDIES
The Department of Architecture offers a minor in Architectural Studies open to students enrolled in all other
departments at Wentworth. The course sequence includes two classes in architectural history and three with
a focus on technology. The history courses introduce students to the masterpieces of architecture across
several millennia through lectures and assignments that concentrate on analytical sketching and critical
writing. In the technology courses, students focus on site design concepts and environmental building
strategies. They study methods for achieving visual, thermal, and acoustical comfort in buildings using climate,
form, orientation, materials, and structure. The minor in Architectural Studies exposes students to the
fundamentals and complexities of the built environment, an area of expertise relevant for many professions
and careers.
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To earn the minor, the student must complete the following five courses in this order:
ARCH2100, History / Theory 01
ARCH2200, Technology 01
ARCH2600, History / Theory 02
ARCH2700, Technology 02
ARCH3200, Technology 03
Total credits for minor: 20
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Construction Management (BSCM)
Leading to a Bachelor of Science Degree in Construction Management
E. Scott Sumner, Chair
Annex South, Room 008B
617-989-4259

FACULTY
Professors

Mark Hasso, Ph.D., P.E.

Associate Professors

Ilyas Bhatti, P.E.
Cristina Cosma, Ph.D., P.E.
Monica Snow, Ph.D., P.E.

E. Scott Sumner, CCM
Thomas A. Taddeo
Payam Bakhshi, Ph.D., P.E.

Assistant Professors

Bill Kearney, CCM
Todd Johnson, CPC

.

DEPARTMENT VISION/MISSION STATEMENT/GOALS
The Construction Management program provides students with both the education and work experience to
enter the construction profession as productive team members who possess the potential to become
innovative technical problem-solvers and industry leaders. The philosophy of the program is to offer a
curriculum that challenges, shapes, and encourages students to think about and apply their expanding
technical knowledge and organizational skills to the solution of contemporary problems. This philosophy is
supported by the educational mission of the Institute that emphasizes physics and mathematics, both
theoretical and applied, humanities and social sciences, communication skills, and computer science. Students
are prepared through their educational experience to adapt to changes in society, technology, and the
profession.
There are several goals of the Construction Management program:
•
•
•
•

Maintain accreditation by the American Council of Construction Education (ACCE) which promotes,
supports, and accredits construction education programs.
Successfully place students in positions appropriate for college graduates in the construction industry.
Maintain class sizes of no more than 30 students in each lecture and no more than 20 students in each
lab.
Provide Students with the knowledge and skills to succeed in supervisory and management roles in
construction related fields.

The following are the learning objectives that will be used to assess the Construction Management program.
•
•
•
•

Create oral presentations appropriate to the Construction Discipline.
Create written communications appropriate to the construction discipline.
Create a construction project safety plan.
Create construction project estimates.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Create construction project schedules.
Analyze professional decisions based upon ethical principles.
Analyze construction documents for planning and management of construction processes.
Analyze methods, materials, and equipment used on construction projects.
Apply construction management skills as an effective member of a multi-disciplinary team.
Apply electronic-based technology to manage the construction process.
Apply basic surveying techniques for construction layout and control.
Analyze different methods of project delivery and the roles and responsibilities of all constituencies
involved in the design and construction process.
Understand construction risk management.
Understand construction accounting and cost control.
Understand construction quality assurance and control.
Understand construction project control processes.
Understand the legal implications of contract, common, and regulatory law to manage a construction
project.
Understand the basic principles of sustainable construction.
Understand the basic principles of structural behavior.
Understand the basic principles of mechanical, electrical, and piping systems.

DEGREE PROGRAMS
Construction Management (BSCM)
Leading to the Bachelor of Science degree
The Construction Management program provides a background of technical skills to apply to a construction
project from conception to completion. Students are taught the skills necessary to manage resources, time,
cost, and quality with an emphasis on team building. Skills developed during the program include
management, budgeting and cost control, cost estimating, scheduling, engineering fundamentals, and the
development of analytical and communication skills. The Construction Management program has a
cooperative education program where hands-on experience is acquired. Career opportunities for the
construction manager are found throughout the industry and include positions with construction companies,
government agencies, architectural and engineering firms, industrial firms, and manufacturing and materials
suppliers.
DEGREE DETAILS
Credits for Degree: 134
This is a four-year, American Council for Construction Education (ACCE) accredited program that begins in the
fall of the student’s first year and is planned to finish in the summer semester of the student’s fourth year.
This period includes two semesters of cooperative work experience. A graduate of the program can earn a
Construction Manager in Training (CMIT) certificate, the first step in gaining a Certified Construction manager
(CCM) professional registration.
Students should contact their academic advisor or academic department office for information regarding the
construction management elective.
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Special Graduation Requirement
Students in the Bachelor of Science in Construction Management program must demonstrate completion of a
U.S. Department of Labor Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) 30-hour training course in
Construction Safety & Health. Submission to the Registrar of a photocopy of either the signed and dated card
or verification and dating of entrance ticket or receipt indicating that the student actually attended the
training will serve as adequate proof.
Construction Management (BSCM)
Freshman Year, Fall Semester (total credits 19)
CONM1000 Introduction to CM/FM/RE 3 credits
CONM1200 Building Construction 4 credits
CHEM1000 Chemistry for the Built Environment 4 credits
MATH1000 College Mathematics I 4 credits
ENGLISH English Sequence, See ENGL/HSS note below *
Freshman Year, Spring Semester (total credits 18)
CONM 1500 Construction Graphics 3 credits
CONM 1600 Heavy Construction Equipment 3 credits
PHYS 1000 College Physics I 4 credits
MATH 1500 Precalculus 4 credits
ENGLISH English Sequence, See ENGL/HSS note below *
Sophomore Year, Fall Semester (total credits 19)
CONM 2000 Construction Surveying 4 credits
CONM 2100 Statics and Strength of Materials 4 credits
CONM 2200 Estimating 4 credits
MGMT 2700 Financial Accounting 3 credits
HSS ELECTIVE See ENGL/HSS note below *
Sophomore Year, Spring Semester (total credits 15)
CONM 2500 Building Systems 4 credits
CONM 2600 Wood and Steel Analysis & Design 3 credits
MATH 1030 Statistics and Applications 4 credits
HSS ELECTIVE See ENGL/HSS note below *
Sophomore Year, Summer Semester
COOP 3000, Pre-Cooperative Work Term (Optional)
Junior Year, Fall Semester (total credits 16)
CONM 3000
CONM 3100
CONM 3201
MGMT 3000

Materials Testing and Quality Control 4 credits
Construction Project Management 4 credits
Construction Project Scheduling 4 credits
Managing & Leading Organizations 4 credits
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Junior Year, Spring Semester
COOP 3500 Co-op Work Term I
Junior Year, Summer Semester (total credits 15)
CONM 3500 Advanced Estimating and Bid Analysis 4 credits
CONM 3600 Concrete Analysis + Design 4 credits
CONM 3800 CM Elective 3 credits
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *
Senior Year, Fall Semester
COOP 4500 Co-op Work Term II
Senior Year, Spring Semester (total credits 18)
CONM 4000 Construction Project Control 3 credits
CONM 4100 Construction Business and Finance 4 credits
CONM 4200 Construction Safety and Risk Management 3 credits
MGMT 4100 Power and Leadership 4 credits
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *
Senior Year, Summer Semester (total credits 14)
CONM 5500 BSCM Senior Project 4 credits
CONM 4600 Construction Law and Government Regulations 3 credits
MGMT 3600 Labor Relations 3 credits
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *
ENGL/HSS Note:
Day program students are required to complete:
•

At least one course in Humanities

•

At least one course in the Social Sciences

•

The remaining courses from either the Humanities or Social Sciences category.

Students with a three English course sequence may use the third English course to satisfy a Humanities
requirement.
Of the five humanities and social science electives, BSCM students must include the following HSS Directed
Electives:
•
•

Principles of Economics, ECON4102
Industrial Organizational Psychology, PYSC4552

Construction Management (BSCM)
Leading to a Bachelor of Science Degree with a concentration in Facilities Management
The concentration in Facilities Management is a specialized track within the Construction Management
program. It aims to develop in its students recognized management skills along with the knowledge
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concerning current technologies that are necessary for entry-level professional practice. Facilities
Management practice can be regarded as the management of a company’s or institution’s physical assets.
The management of these assets involves short-term and long-term planning for physical facilities and real
properties that integrates the organization’s strategic business plan and the technical components for that
plant. The quality of work life and cost effectiveness of the organization’s environment are the goals of the
facilities manager.
Building on a practical core of oral and written communications, mathematics, science, and business
principles, the Facilities Management concentration introduces students to a wide range of facilities and
management issues including construction, energy management techniques, building management, facility
assessment, and real estate principles. An integral aspect of the concentration is the experience students gain
through two semesters of cooperative employment in facilities management offices.
Degree Details
Credits for Degree: 134
This is a four-year program that begins in the fall of the student’s first year and is planned to finish in the
summer semester of the student’s fourth year. The Facilities Management track is accredited by IACBE
(International Assembly of Collegiate Business Education). Students in this track will be accepted into the
Construction Management program. Prior to their sophomore year, students can formally elect to enter the
Facilities Management concentration. Upon graduating, students in the Facilities Management concentration
will have the opportunity to continue in the Wentworth Master’s of Science in Facilities Management
program.
Construction Management (BSCM) with concentration in Facilities Management
Freshman Year, Fall Semester (total credits 19)
CONM1000 Introduction to CM/FM/RE 3 credits
CONM1200 Building Construction 4 credits
CHEM1000 Chemistry for the Built Environment 4 credits
MATH1000 College Mathematics I 4 credits
ENGLISH English Sequence, See ENGL/HSS note below *
Freshman Year, Spring Semester (total credits 18)
CONM 1500 Construction Graphics 3 credits
CMFM 2400 Property Management 3 credits
PHYS 1000 College Physics I 4 credits
MATH 1500 Precalculus 4 credits
ENGLISH English Sequence, See ENGL/HSS note below *
Sophomore Year, Fall Semester (total credits 18)
CMFM 3300 Building Operations 3 credits
CONM 2100 Statics and Strength of Materials 4 credits
CONM 2200 Estimating 4 credits
MGMT 2700 Financial Accounting 3 credits
HSS ELECTIVE See ENGL/HSS note below *
Sophomore Year, Spring Semester (total credits 16)
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CONM 2500 Building Systems 4 credits
CMFM 3200 Project Mgmt. for Facility Mgrs. 4 credits
MGMT1500 Decision Analysis for Business 4 credits
HSS ELECTIVE See ENGL/HSS note below *
Sophomore Year, Summer Semester
COOP 3000, Pre-Cooperative Work Term (Optional)
Junior Year, Fall Semester (total credits 16)
CMFM 4100 Facility Assess. + Forecasting 4 credits
CONM 3100 Construction Project Management 4 credits
CONM 3201 Construction Project Scheduling 4 credits
MGMT 3000 Managing & Leading Organizations 4 credits
Junior Year, Spring Semester
COOP 3500 Co-op Work Term I
Junior Year, Summer Semester (total credits 14)
CMFM 2300 Space Planning 4 credits
CMFM 4200 Energy and Sustainability 3 credits
CMFM 4600 Principles of Real Estate for FM 3 credits
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *
Senior Year, Fall Semester
COOP 4500 Co-op Work Term II
Senior Year, Spring Semester (total credits 18)
MGMT 4400 Business Neg. Principles 3 credits
MGMT 3500 Financial Management 4 credits
CONM 4200 Construction Safety and Risk Management 3 credits
MGMT 4100 Power and Leadership 4 credits
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *
Senior Year, Summer Semester (total credits 15)
CMFM 5500 Capstone FM 4 credits
MGMT 3650 Business Law 4 credits
MGMT 3600 Labor Relations 3 credits
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *
ENGL/HSS Note:
Day program students are required to complete at least:
•
•
•

One course in Humanities
One course in the Social Sciences
The remaining courses from either Humanities or Social Sciences category.
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Students with a three English course sequence may use the third English course to satisfy a Humanities
requirement.
Of the five listed humanities and social science electives, BSCM students must include the following HSS
Directed Electives:
•
•

Principles of Economics, ECON 4102
Industrial Organizational Psychology, PYSC 4552

Minor
The minor in construction management provides students with a greater knowledge of the discipline that
compliments their major courses.
To earn the minor, the student must complete the following five courses in the listed order:
CONM1200 Building Construction
CONM1500 Construction Graphics
CONM2200 Estimating
CONM3200 Construction Project Scheduling
CONM3100 Construction Project Management
Total credits for Minor: 19
Construction Management (MSCM)
Leading to the Master of Science degree
Philip Hammond, Director of Graduate Programs
Dobbs Hall, Room 107
617-989-4594
The practicing professionals of our department are experienced industry leaders who add significantly to the
MSCM classes.

Master of Science in Construction Management Program Faculty
Name

Rank

Degree/Certification

Years on Staff

Joshua Anderson

Adjunct

MS

5

Payam Bakhshi

Associate
Professor

Ph.D / PE.

5

Mark Baranski

Adjunct

MS

2

Adjunct

MA

Ilyas Bhatti

Associate
Professor

MS/ PE

7

Luciana Burdi

Adjunct

MS

3

Margaret Barrett

2
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Albert Caldarelli
CidhinniaTorres
Campos

Adjunct
Adjunct

JD

2

Ph.D

3

Adjunct

MBA

Christine Cosma

Associate
Professor

Ph.D. / PE

11

Gautham Das

Associate
Professor

Ph.D. / PE

3

MBA

2

Raul Simeon Consunji

Laura Davis

Adjunct

2

Associate
Professor

MS

Adjunct
Adjunct

MS
JD

Adjunct

MS

Adjunct

MS

Robin Frkal

Adjunct

Ph.D.

2

Frederick Gould

Adjunct

MS / PE

1

Kamran Ghavami
Mark Hasso

Adjunct
Professor

Ph.D
Ph.D. / PE

2
28

Ian Hudson
William Kearney

Adjunct
Associate
Professor

Ph.D
M.S. / CCM

2
3

Scott Kelting

Adjunct

Ed.D

1

Robert Lizza

Adjunct

JD

1

Thomas G. Massimo

Adjunct

MS

5

Mary Kaitlin McSally

Adjunct

JD

5

Richard Moore

Adjunct

MS

1

Gary Osmond

Adjunct

MS

3

Sandra Owen

Adjunct

MS

3

Leonard DeLosh
William Driscoll
Thomas Dunn
Ronald Fionte
Mark Edward Fitzgerald

4
4
1
5
1
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Carl Pearson

Adjunct

MS

5

Justin Reginato

Adjunct

Ph.D. / PE

2

Catherine Shanks

Adjunct

MS

3

Erik Simon

Adjunct

Ph.D. / CPC

3

Jeffrey Slattery
Monica Snow

Adjunct
Associate
Professor

MS
Ph.D. / PE

2
9

Cindy Stevens

Associate
Professor
Adjunct

Ph.D.

16

MS

3

Fredrick Trilling

Associate
Professor

MBA/JD

5

Cynthia C.Y. Tsao

Adjunct

MS / Ph. D.

4

Lindsey Wagner

Adjunct

MS

1

Michael Welton

Adjunct

MS

2

Clifford Tischler

Practicing Professionals Guest Lecturers/Industry Experts

Michael Dukakis

Former Mass. Governor

Fredrick Salvucci

Former Mass. Secretary of
Transportation

Sam Sleiman

Massport

Richard Moore

Sr. Exec. VP International TetraTech

Thomas Richert

Tuscan River Corp.

Robert France

Senate Construction, President

William Seery

Director Eggrock Modular Solutions

Dan Anderson

AndersonPorter Design

Peter Campot

Dir. Of Const. Wynn Design and Dev.

Maureen McDonough, Esq.

Suffolk Construction

Hal Macomber

Lean Project Consulting
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Luciana Burdy

Massport

Jill Rothenberg

ADD Inc. Architects CIO

Fred Laskey

Ex. Director MWRA

Andrea D'Amato

VP Kleinfelder, Former Boston
Commissioner of Transportation

Paul Levy

Former CEO Beth Israel/Deaconess
Hospital, former Exe. Dir. MWRA
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PROGRAM MISSION STATEMENT/GOALS
Mission
The Master of Science in Construction Management (MSCM) at Wentworth Institute of Technology College of
Professional and Continuing Education (CPCE) is a program of study for construction professionals. Started in
2010, the program is designed to educate students in foundational post graduate management principles
combined with relevant construction education and experience in topics that are specific to preparing and
advancing professionals’ skills in administrative and executive leadership positions in design and construction
companies and related disciplines.

The Master of Science in Construction Management (MSCM) program at Wentworth Institute of
Technology is accredited by the American Council for Construction Education (ACCE), in July 2015.
The ACCE notice of accreditation award can be found at ..\Accreditation\ACCE Accreditation Announcement
8.4.15.pdf. *** this is not in this location
Goals
To accomplish the mission of the Master of Science in Construction Management program, the following
program goals have been developed in order to prepare students academically for personal and professional
success in the built environment. The attainment of goals is evaluated through the program’s outcome
assessment program:
•
•
•

Present opportunities to develop metacognitive and life-long learning skills for students seeking
increasingly complex management responsibilities, new leadership roles and overall career advancement
Expose students to subject matter and industry experts and the latest technological and
managerial/leadership advancements and their effects on the Construction Industry.
Prepare and develop students from related disciplines to advance into the field of Construction
Management.

Student Learning Outcomes
The operation, academic integrity and improvement of the MSCM program is based on the relationship of
MSCM Program Course and Learning Outcomes to American Council for Construction Educators (ACCE)
Required Program Learning Outcomes (PLO). MSCM Course and Student Learning Outcomes (SLO) are mapped
to the ten (10) PLOs required by American Council for Construction Educators (ACCE). As MSCM students seek
out advanced managerial and leadership positions in construction related careers, graduates will be able to:
1. Critical thinking and creativity – MSCM students analyze and integrate information to conduct critical,
reasoned arguments.
2. Problem solving and decision making - MSCM students design, evaluate, and implement strategies
using advanced construction management concepts and practices.
3. Effective and professional oral and written communications - MSCM students produce effective and
professional communication in written and oral formats.
4. Use of information and communication technology - MSCM students put into practice computer
systems, productivity tools, software, and other information and communication technology.
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5. Principles of leadership in business and management - MSCM students apply practical management
decision-making tools and techniques and leadership best practices.
6. Current issues in construction - MSCM students demonstrate knowledge from industry experiences
and keep up-to-date on developments, best practices, as well as tools and techniques in the
7. Complex project decision making and associated risk management - MSCM students recognize, weigh,
and analyze risks associated with complex construction projects
8. Professional ethics including application to situations and choices - MSCM students identify ethical
dilemmas in construction and apply practical skills to ethical situations
9. Advanced construction management practices - MSCM students demonstrate knowledge of
contemporary construction industry methods and construction management principles and practices.
10. Research methods - MSCM students recognize and conduct valid, data-supported, and appropriate
research in construction management.

Student Resources
“Preparing and advancing professionals’ skills in administrative and executive leadership positions in design
and construction companies and related disciplines.”
Wentworth Institute of Technology-Employment & Graduate School Report-Class of 2013
Prepared by Wentworth's Division of Student Affairs-6/7/2014
Master of Science in Construction Management
Employment Rate of MSCM Respondents-100%
Average Reported Salary-$63,333
Master of Science in Construction Management Graduates Salary Ranges
Low Salary-$50,000
Median Salary-$60,000
High Salary-$80,000
MSCM
students are employed in various markets and hold a variety of positions for varied
Architecture/Engineering/Construction (AEC) companies.
Masters in Construction Management (MSCM) Courses
CONM7050, Research Methodology for CM
CONM7000, Executive Management for CM
CONM7250, Conflict Resolution and Negotiation
CONM7300, Real Estate Development
CONM7200, Construction Law
CONM7100, Modern Construction Delivery Methods
CONM8000, Capstone Project in CM
CONM8900, MSCM Thesis
MGMT7000, Business Relations and HR Management
MGMT7050, Business Finance and Investment
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MGMT7150, Business Operations and Process Management
MGMT7300, Economics and International Business
CONM7150, Advanced Project Controls
CONM7500, International Construction

The MSCM program, delivered on campus and online, educates students in foundational business
management principles and construction education and allows those who want to pursue an advanced
terminal degree the opportunity to do so. Students must complete a minimum of 10 courses (30 credits) and
may also choose to complete a 2-course (6 credits) thesis option. To fully integrate both academic and
practical learning, each course will utilize both industry professionals as well as academic experts. This is a
cohort-based, part-time program that can be completed in less than two years.
DEGREE DETAILS
Total credits for degree: 30
Total credits for Thesis Option: 36
This is a five-semester program that begins in the fall semester of the student’s first year and is planned to end
after the spring semester of their second year. An optional thesis may be taken in the following summer
semester.
Construction Management Electives
During the MSCM program, students take one elective in the spring semester of the second year from
offerings that may include: CONM7250, Conflict Resolution & Negotiation for CM; CONM7050, Research
Methods for CM; CONM 7500, International Construction; a class from the MS in Facility Management
program; or a class from the MS in Technology Management program.
Construction Management (MSCM)
First Year, Fall Semester (total credits 6)
MGMT7000, Business Relations & Human Resources Management
CONM 7000, Executive Management for CM
First Year, Spring Semester (total credits 6)
MGMT 7050, Business Finance & Investment
CONM 7150, Advanced Project Controls
First Year, Summer Semester (total credits 6)
MGMT 7150, Business Operations & Process Management
CONM 7100, Modern Construction Delivery Methods
Second Year, Fall Semester (total credits 6)
CONM 7200, Construction Law for CM
CONM 7300, Real Estate for CM
Second Year, Spring Semester (total credits 6)
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ELECTIVE
Construction Management
Facility Management
Technology Management
CONM 8000, Capstone Research in CM
Second Year, Summer Semester (total credits 6)
CONM 8000, Capstone Research in CM
CONM 8000, Construction Management Thesis (optional)
Construction Careers and Opportunities
Graduates of the MSCM program are prepared to assume leadership positions across the construction
industry. According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, construction managers' median annual salary in
Massachusetts was approximately $101,250 in 2012, and nationally the occupation is projected to grow at a
faster than average rate of 16% through 2020.
Potential Job Titles
Assistant Project Manager
Estimator
Field Engineer
Project Engineer
Superintendent
Project Manager
Cost Control Manager
Scheduler
Virtual Design and Construction Manager
Quality Manager
Entrepreneur
Real Estate Manager
Owner Project Manager
Scholarships for Wentworth MSCM students are offered through varied construction industry associations; for
example:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Associated General Contractors (AGC) of America Scholarship
AGC of MA/Massachusetts Construction Advancement Program (MCAP)
American Council for Construction Educators (ACCE) Dupree Scholarship
American Council for Construction Educators (ACCE) Dupree/NHE Scholarship
Society of American Military Engineers (SAME) Scholarship
Wentworth Mason Graduate Fellowship Fund Scholarship
Associated Subcontractors of Massachusetts, Inc. (ASM) Scholarship
Construction Managers Association of America (CMAA) Annual Scholarship
National Association of Women in Construction (NAWIC) Scholarship

Services and Opportunities, Special Events and Trade Association Meetings
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Annual Wentworth Institute of Technology Lecture Series programs
Associated General Contractors of MA (AGC of MA) Building Systems for the Construction Professional
Series
AGC Construction Leadership Council (CLC)
Annual Boston Society of Civil Engineers Society (BSCES) Engineers Week
Construction Managers Association of America (CMAA) Young Members
Boston Society of Civil Engineers Society (BSCES) Younger Member Group
WITWorks –Employment opportunities and job postings
Annual College of Professional and Continuing Education (CPCE) Job Shadow Day
Annual Wentworth Institute of Technology Career Fair
Annual Wentworth Department of Construction Management Career Networking Event

Architecture/Engineering/Construction (AEC) Trade Associations
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Associated Builders and Contractors (ABC)
Associated General Contractors (AGC) of America
Associated General Contractors of Massachusetts (AGC of MA)
American Council for Construction Educators (ACCE)
Associated Subcontractors of Massachusetts, Inc. (ASM)
Construction Managers Association of America (CMAA)
National Association of Women in Construction (NAWIC)
American Institute of Constructors (AIC)
American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE)
Associated Specialty Contractors, Inc. (ASC)
Boston Society of Architects (BSA)
Boston Society of Civil Engineers Society (BSCES)
Construction Financial Management Association (CFMA)
Construction Industry Round Table (CIRT)
Construction Owners Association of America (COAA)
Construction Specifications Institute (CSI)
Design Build Institute of America (DBIA NE)
International Council of Shopping Centers (ICSC)
Lean Construction Institute (LCI)
Massachusetts Hospital Association (MHA)
Massachusetts Building Congress (MBC)
Mechanical Contractors Association of America (MCAA)
National Hispanic Construction Association (NHCA)
National Utility Contractors Association (NUCA)
National Electrical Contractors Association (NECA)
Painting and Decorating Contractors of America (PDCA)
Plumbing Heating Cooling Contractors Association (PHCC)
Professional Women in Construction (PWC) CT
Sheet Metal & Air Conditioning Contractors (SMACMA) Boston
The Construction Users Roundtable (CURT)
United States Hispanic Construction Association (USHCA)
United States Green Building Council (USGBC)
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•

Women Construction Owners & Executives, USA (WCOE)

Facility Management (MSFM)
Leading to the Master of Science Degree
Philip Hammond, Director of Graduate Programs
Dobbs Hall, Room 107
617-989-4594
Facility Management is the holistic management of real property and the infrastructure of an organization
with the aim of improving the productivity of its core business. It is the practice of coordinating the physical
workplace with the people and work of the organization. Facility Management integrates the principles of
business administration, project management, architecture and the behavioral and engineering sciences.
The Master of Science in Facilities Management (MSFM) program is designed to combine common general
management techniques with current facility management practices and technologies. The curriculum will
provide graduates with the tools and managerial decision making processes related specifically to maintaining
and managing the built environment.
PROGRAM MISSION STATEMENT/GOALS
The Master of Science in Facility Management is a program of study for facility management professionals.
The program is designed to educate students in foundational post-graduate management principles combined
with relevant facility management education and experience in topics that are specific to preparing and
advancing professionals’ skills in administrative and executive leadership positions in corporate industry and
related disciplines. Both thesis and non-thesis options are available which allow for a variety of employment
or educational opportunities including but not limited to working for business sector headquarters in
industries such as healthcare, finance, education, high-tech, and bio-tech, as well as advanced education and
teaching options.
GOALS
•
•
•

•
•
•

Apply general management techniques to analyze and implement facility decisions for business, nonprofit, and government organizations.
Describe and demonstrate the implementation of management principles relating specifically to
maintaining and managing the built environment.
Formulate effective communication strategies/processes for delivering concepts, financial information,
and strategic and tactical information regarding real property, equipment and staffing to all levels of
staff in a business organization.
Demonstrate leadership skills by leading a team from conception through completion and closeout of
an assigned project.
Demonstrate teamwork skills by participating constructively as a team member on an assigned project.
Develop a facilities technology strategy for a business or other organization that demonstrates
knowledge of different technology platforms, workplace management systems and CAFM; and of the
larger social, ethical, and legal issues related to information, telecommunications and other supporting
technologies.
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•
•
•
•

Demonstrate knowledge of research tools appropriate for analyzing and developing solutions for
facilities management problems.
Describe what constitutes effective sustainable policy and use that knowledge to develop a corporate
sustainable program.
Create an energy policy for a business or organization that reflects knowledge of how buildings use
energy, and of proven methods to reduce energy consumption.
Formulate and complete a complex project that demonstrates mastery of both the technical and
managerial aspects of strategic facility management.

DEGREE DETAILS
Total credits for degree: 30
This is a five-semester program, starting in the fall of the student’s first year and planned to end in the
summer semester of the student’s second year. Students may choose to complete an optional thesis during a
sixth semester; it is not required for graduation.
Facility Management (MSFM)
First Year, Fall Semester (total credits 6)
FMGT7000, Project Management Applications
MGMT7400, Executive Leadership
First Year, Spring Semester (total credits 6)
MGMT7050, Business Finance and Investments
MGMT7450, Executive Leadership
First Year, Summer Semester (total credits 6)
FMGT7100, Contemporary Issues in Managing Technology
MGMT7250, Strategic Financial Decision Making
Second Year, Fall Semester (total credits 6)
FMGT7300, Facility Operations
FMGT7500, Quantitative Methods in FM Research
Second Year, Spring Semester (total credits 6)
FMGT7200, Energy/Sustainability
FMGT8000, Facility Management Capstone
Second Year, Summer Semester (total credits 6)
FMGT8900, Facility Management Thesis, OPTIONAL
The Outlook for Master of Science in Facility Management (MSFM) Students
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•

•
•

As technology becomes more essential and commonplace in our daily lives the FM industry will need tech
savvy individuals who can not only learn the growing technology requirements quickly but know how to
incorporate them into the changing workplace.
As the current demographic of Facility Managers ‘ages out’ of the workforce the need for talented,
academically trained individuals continues to expand. The employment future for FM’s is robust and
continues to grow.
For those individuals that are comfortable with a high level of responsibility and an ability to multi task the
Facility Management industry provides numerous challenging, interactive positions in virtually every
industry.

Facility Managers Roles & Responsibilities:
• Emergency Preparedness and Business Continuity
• Environmental Stewardship and Sustainability
• Finance & Business
• Human Factors
• Leadership & Strategy
• Operations & Maintenance
• Project Management
• Real Estate & Property Management
• Operations & Maintenance
• Technology
Facility Management Trade Associations and Web Sites
International Facilities Management Association - www.ifma.org
Buildings - http://www.buildings.com/
Facility Zone - http://www.facilityzone.com/
Building Operation and Management - www.buildingoperatingmanagement.com
Trade Publications - www.TradePub.com
My Facilities Network - www.myfacilitiesnet.com
Building Service Contractors Association International - http://www.bscai.org/
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Industrial Design Department
Sam Montague, IDSA, Chair
Annex South Room 101E
617-989-4640
FACULTY
Assistant Professors
Derek Cascio, IDSA
Carlos Villamil, IDSA
Associate Professors
Robert Meszaros, AIGA
Jeffrey Michael, IDSA
Nick Ortolino, CAA
Sam Montague, IDSA
Simon Williamson, IDSA
DEPARTMENT VISION AND MISSION STATEMENT
The Department of Industrial Design prepares students to be thoughtful and creative problem-solvers.
Through studio-focused, project-based learning, industrial design students develop empathy and
understanding of the world around them, translating human values and needs into creative solutions to
improve the world we live in.
DEGREE PROGRAM
Industrial Design
Leading to the Bachelor of Science degree
Professional industrial designers (product designers) work at the intersection of art, business, and technology
to provide innovative vision for companies, services, and individuals. Using research and experience as
catalysts, designers translate our psychological and social desires and aspirations into improved products and
systems for better enjoyment of our world.
As a graduate, you will have opportunities to create products for all levels of production. Areas of possibility
include consumer electronics, education, toys, sports, medical equipment, footwear, house wares, furniture,
and exhibit design. Many graduates begin their careers immediately, designing either as a consultant, or as an
in-house designer for some of the nation’s leading brands. As they continue to grow professionally, graduates
often end up in leadership roles within their respective companies, making top-level decisions as a design
director or creative manager.
Much of your educational experience will consist of experiential project-based studios, as well as courses in
drawing, model making, manufacturing technologies (such as computer-aided design and rapid prototyping),
user research, and design history. Classroom and studio experiences are complemented by two required
cooperative work experiences. The co-op experience reinforces curricular goals and accelerates an
understanding of professional practice. A one-semester study abroad program in Europe is offered in the
junior year, which includes all courses to continue on track for graduation. Students apply for study abroad in
the fall of the junior year; the program accepts a limited number of students.
Wentworth’s Industrial Design program leads to a Bachelor of Science degree in Industrial Design. It is a fouryear program, fully accredited by the National Association of Schools of Art and Design (NASAD).
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BIND Sophomore Review
A portfolio is not required for admission into the Industrial Design Program (BIND). However, BIND students
must maintain a minimum program GPA of 2.5 for all DSGN and INDS courses (49 credits) by the end of the
sophomore year (spring semester) in order to advance into the junior year. Students who do not meet this
requirement can either transfer to a different degree program or repeat selected courses from the BIND
program sophomore year.
To assess student accomplishment during the freshman and sophomore year, each student will take part in a
comprehensive exhibition of design projects (in DSGN and INDS courses) at the end of each spring semester.
The intent of the exhibit is to gauge students’ success in their respective classes for student advising and
program assessment.
Degree Details
Total credits for degree: 136
This is a four-year program, which begins in the fall semester of the student’s first year and is planned to end
after the summer semester of the student’s fourth year.
The Industrial Design Department has a special grade requirement that applies to all design studio courses
from the sophomore year onward:
Final grade must be C or better if the final grade in the previous design studio is less than a C.
Students who receive a final grade below C for two consecutive semesters are not permitted to continue in
the program until they successfully repeat the 2nd studio for which they received a sub-standard grade.

Industrial Design
Freshman Year, Fall Semester (total credits 17)
DSGN1000, Visualization 1/Drawing 1 (3 Credits)
DSGN1100, Design Magic (2 Credits)
DSGN1200, Color & Composition (4 Credits)
INDS1000, Industrial Design Studio 1 (4 Credits)
ENGLISH, English Sequence, See ENGL/HSS note below * (4 Credits)
Freshman Year, Spring Semester (total credits 19)
INDS1500, Industrial Design Studio 2 (4 Credits)
INDS1750, Visual Communication (4 Credits)
INDS1850, Visualization 2: Advanced Perspective (3 Credits)
MATH1020, Plane and Solid Geometry (4 Credits)
ENGLISH, English Sequence, See ENGL/HSS note below * (4 Credits)
Sophomore Year, Fall Semester (total credits 19)
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INDS2000, Industrial Design Studio 3 (4 Credits)
INDS2350, Visualization 3: Drawing and Thinking (3 Credits)
INDS2300, 3D Realization 1 (4 Credits)
PHYS1010, Conceptual Physics (4 Credits)
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below * (4 Credits)
Sophomore Year, Spring Semester (total credits 18)
INDS2500, Industrial Design Studio 4 (4 Credits)
INDS2600, CAD 1: Surface Modeling (3 Credits)
INDS2800, 3D Realization 2 (4 Credits)
INDS2850, Visualization 4: Presentation Illustration (3 Credits)
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below * (4 Credits)
Sophomore Year, Summer Semester
COOP3000, Pre-Cooperative Work Term (Optional)
Junior Year, Fall Semester (total credits 17)
INDS3000, Industrial Design Studio 5 (4 Credits)
INDS3200, Human Factors in Design (3 Credits)
INDS3100, CAD2: Solid Modeling (3 Credits)
INDS3300, Information Architecture 1 (3 Credits)
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below * (4 Credits)
Junior Year, Spring Semester
COOP3500, Co-op Work Term I
Junior Year, Summer Semester (total credits 14)
INDS3500, Industrial Design Studio 6 (4 Credits)
INDS3600, Manufacturing in Design (3 Credits)
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *(4 Credits)
ELECTIVE, Technical (3 Credits)
Senior Year, Fall Semester
COOP4500, Co-op Work Term II
Senior Year, Spring Semester (total credits 18)
INDS4000, Industrial Design Studio 7 (4 Credits)
INDS4300, Information Architecture 2 (3 Credits)
INDS4011, Design Perspectives: Topics in History (4 Credits)
INDS5000, Research: Senior Studies (3 Credits)
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below * (4 Credits)
Senior Year, Summer Semester (total credits 14)
INDS4500, Business in Design (3 Credits)
INDS4750, Senior Seminar (3 Credits)
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INDS5500, Senior Studies (4 Credits)
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below * (4 Credits)
*ENGL/HSS Note:
Day program students are required to complete:
• At least one course in Humanities
• At least one course in the Social Sciences
• The remaining courses may be from either the Humanities or Social Sciences category
Students with a three-English course sequence may use the third English course to satisfy a Humanities
requirement.
Of the six humanities and social science electives, BIND students must include the following HSS Directed
Electives:
• A Design History Elective
• An Art History Elective
• PSYC/SOCL Elective

Minor
Industrial Design is a creative profession engaged in developing new products and ideas for people. It involves
the integration of art, technology, and business in order to translate people’s needs, desires, and aspirations
into tangible, highly refined solutions. To develop new ideas, designers employ a creative methodology called
“design thinking.” Design thinking is not magic. It is a powerful conceptual strategy that enables people to
develop innovative products and services for a wide variety of industries—from digital devices to healthcare.
The minor in Industrial Design introduces students to the creative processes and techniques designers use to
develop and communicate innovative ideas. Coursework includes studio and project-based classes that
immerse students in the creative culture of design and augment the coursework in their major.
To complete the minor, students must complete all three core courses and a safety workshop, and at least six
credits of elective coursework. In addition to the listed electives, all classes in the Industrial Design curriculum
are available as electives per approval by the department chair.

Core
Courses

Elective
Courses

Course
DSGN1010
INDS2990

Drawing and Thinking for Product Development
Industrial Design Studio for Non-Majors (student’s
choice)
INDS3200
Human Factors in Design
Shop Safety Workshop (10 hours evening/weekends)
DSGN1100
Design Magic
HIST3800
Design History
INDS4300
Information Architecture 2
INDS4500
Business in Design
TOTAL CREDITS FOR MINOR (MINIMUM)
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Credits
3
4
4
2
4
3
3
17

Interior Design Department
Sean Stewart, AIA LEED NCIDQ, Chair
Annex South, Room 101F
617-989-4469
FACULTY
Associate Professors
•
•
•
•

Peter Greenberg, AIA, IDEC, LEED AP, NCIDQ
Robert Meszaros, AIGA
Nick Ortolino, CAA
Lynette Panarelli, IIDA, NCIDQ

Assistant Professors
•

Jennifer Sarabia, ASID, NCIDQ

DEPARTMENT VISION AND MISSION STATEMENT
The Bachelor of Science in Interior Design program recalls and reinforces the mission of the Institute by
preparing and graduating students with excellent, diverse skills qualifying them for the demands of
professional life.
The program recognizes that academic preparation is the foundation of lifelong learning in a dynamic and
evolving profession, and seeks to develop student fluency and competence in an array of basic skills and
processes. More precisely, the program graduates students with a broad overview of the profession by
balancing a curriculum equally weighted in creativity—the art of design—and fundamental technical
knowledge with an appreciation for the iterative design process required to realize their creative goals.
The program orientation and the structure of the curriculum rest on a tripartite base: Wentworth’s “Student
Learning Goals,” accreditation standards, and the definition of the professional interior designer. These three
standards recognize the specialized and diverse knowledge and skills required in practice, and afford
graduates substantial preparation for professional certification (also licensure where applicable). To achieve
this balanced orientation, the program seeks to:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Demonstrate creativity and artistic vision.
Demonstrate fluency with a design process.
Broaden intellectual depth.
Demonstrate technical skills and the craft of making.
Introduce students to the business of design.
Offer students the opportunity to work efficiently, both independently and collaboratively in teams,
and to recognize the broad professional fiduciary responsibilities to the general public including but
not limited to ethical practice, regulatory requirements, and resource conservation and sustainability.

DEGREE PROGRAM
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Interior Design (BINT)
Leading to the Bachelor of Science Degree
PROGRAM DESCRIPTION
This is a four-year program, starting in the fall semester of the student’s first year and planned to end in the
summer semester of the student’s fourth year. Each graduate will complete eight academic semesters plus
two semesters of full-time cooperative work experience. The first co-op work semester is scheduled in the
junior year, and the second in the senior year. An optional co-op experience is offered in the summer between
the sophomore and junior year. Select foundation courses in the first semester are shared with the Industrial
Design program. A portfolio is not required for admission.
The program is accredited by the Council for Interior Design Accreditation (CIDA). Graduates of the program
may seek employment as interior design professionals in interior design and architectural firms, corporations,
institutions, government offices, or as design and sales professionals for systems furnishing and interior design
product manufacturers. Some graduates have pursued advanced degrees in interior design, architecture, fine
arts, facilities management, and business administration. After 3,520 hours of qualified professional work
experience (half of which may be completed as a student via co-op), graduates may sit for the NCIDQ
examination for professional certification.
DEGREE DETAILS
Total credits for degree: 134
DESIGN STUDIO GRADE REQUIREMENT
The following grade requirement must be achieved to earn a Bachelor of Science degree in Interior Design.
This requirement applies to: Interior Studio I (INTD1000), Interior Studio II (INTD1500), Interior Studio III
(INTD2000), Interior Studio IV (INTD2500), Interior Studio V (INTD3000) and Interior Studio VI (INTD3500),
Interior Studio VII (INTD4000), and Senior Project: Design (INTD5500).
The final grade must be a C or better if the final grade in the previous design studio was less than a C.
Students who receive a grade below a C for two consecutive semesters are not permitted to continue in the
studio sequence until they successfully repeat the second studio for which they received a substandard grade.
Interior Design (BINT)
Freshman Year, Fall Semester (total credits 17)
DSGN1000, Drawing 1/Visualization 1 (3 credits)
DSGN1100, Design Magic (2 credits)
DSGN1200, Color & Composition (4 credits)
INTD1000, Interior Design Studio I (4 credits)
ENGLISH, English Sequence, See ENGL/HSS note below *
Freshman Year, Spring Semester (total credits 18)
INTD1500, Interior Design Studio II (4 credits)
INTD1600, History of ID I (3 credits)
INTD1750, Drawing II (3 credits)
MATH1020, Plane and Solid Geometry (4 credits)
ENGLISH, English Sequence, See ENGL/HSS note below *
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Sophomore Year, Fall Semester (total credits 19)
INTD2000, Interior Design Studio III (4 credits)
INTD2100, Materials (3 credits)
INTD2250, Drawing III (4 credits)
PHYS1010, Conceptual Physics (4 credits)
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below and above *
Sophomore Year, Spring Semester (total credits 18)
INTD2500, Interior Design Studio IV (4 credits)
INTD2600, History of ID II (3 credits)
INTD2700, Building Systems I (3 credits)
INTD2800, Presentation Techniques (4 credits)
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below and above*
Sophomore Year, Summer Semester
COOP3000, Pre-Cooperative Work Term (Optional)
Junior Year, Fall Semester (total credits 17)
INTD3000, Interior Design Studio V (6 credits)
INTD3100, Construction Documents (4 credits)
INTD3300, Behavioral Aspects of Design (3 credits)
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *
Junior Year, Spring Semester
COOP3500, Co-op Work Term IJunior Year, Summer Semester (total credits 16)
INTD3600, Lighting (3 credits)
INTD3500, Interior Design Studio VI (6 credits)
ELECTIVE, Design (3 credits)
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *
Senior Year, Fall Semester
COOP4500, Co-op Work Term II
Senior Year, Spring Semester (total credits 16)
INTD4000, Interior Design Studio VII (6 credits)
INTD4100, Building Regulations (3 credits)
INTD5000, Senior Project: Research (3 credits)
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *
Senior Year, Summer Semester (total credits 13)
INTD4600, Professional Practice (3 credits)
INTD5500, Senior Project: Design (6 credits)
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *
ENGL/HSS Note:
Day program students are required to complete:
• At least one course in Humanities
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•

At least one course in the Social Sciences

•

The remaining courses from either the Humanities or Social Sciences category

Students with a three-English course sequence may use the third English course to satisfy a Humanities
requirement.
Of the six humanities and social science electives, BINT students must include the following HSS Directed
Electives:
• An Art History Elective
• A PSYC/SOCL Elective
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THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
MISSION
The College of Arts and Sciences is essential to the education of all students at Wentworth Institute of
Technology. Our college provides students in all disciplines with a deeper understanding of the foundations of
their work, as well as the global challenges that require innovation and creativity. Courses and programs
emphasize critical thinking, problem solving, data interpretation, ethics, and diverse communication and
leadership skills. Our students hone the professional skills and theoretical expertise that distinguish them,
beyond their specialization, as self-motivated and engaged citizens who possess the ability to adapt to the
evolving future requirements of society.
VISION
To be recognized as a provider of cutting-edge interdisciplinary education that will offer students
opportunities for personal growth and creativity, which will serve as the cornerstone of their successful
careers.
The College of Arts and Sciences offers three undergraduate programs and one graduate program:
•

•

•

•

•

The Bachelor of Science in Applied Mathematics (BSAM) program is a three-year degree (a four-year
option is also available) that is geared toward students who wish to apply mathematics to solve
problems faced by industry, government, biological science, and physical science.
The Bachelor of Science in Business Management (BSM) degree is designed to help students become
leaders by acquiring knowledge and competencies in management with optional concentrations in
either project management or entrepreneurship.
The Bachelor of Science in Computer Information Systems (BSIS) is an interdisciplinary major offering
a solid background in the analysis, design, development, deployment, and administration of computerbased information systems within a business management context.
The Master of Science in Technology Management (MSTM) is offered jointly with the College of
Professional and Continuing Education in a fully online format. Classes are geared toward working
professionals seeking to develop the knowledge and skills necessary to lead and manage in a
technologically focused business environment. The online degree is designed to elevate students’
business acumen, strategic thinking, and people skills, all within the context of the issues and
challenges specific to the technical world.
The Master of Science in Project Management (MSPM) is offered jointly with the College of
Professional and Continuing Education in a fully online format. The program provides graduates with a
clear understanding of the management skills, expertise and ethics necessary to be successful as a
project and project portfolio manager. Topics to be covered include communication strategies,
technology project management, leadership, leveraging technical innovation and intellectual property,
accounting and finance, new product development and commercialization, and global operations.

Amanda Hattaway, Chair
Department of Applied Mathematics, Ira Allen Building, Room 319
617-989-4368
DEPARTMENT VISION AND MISSION STATEMENT
Mathematics courses comprise part of the core of each Wentworth student's college program. Our
departmental offerings are designed to help facilitate student success across all programs at the Institute.
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The B.S. in Applied Mathematics program links mathematics and the worlds of science, technology,
engineering, and social science. Students learn to integrate analytical and computational tools in the
modeling of physical, biological, and/or economic processes. The problem-solving skills that the Applied Math
major develops will apply across disciplines.

CHALLENGE EXAMS IN MATHEMATICS
External Transfer Challenge Exams
Transfer students who have completed a three-credit transferable mathematics course in College
Mathematics, Precalculus, Engineering Calculus I or Engineering Calculus II are eligible for the transfer
challenge exam. Upon successful completion of the Mathematics Challenge Exam, one (1) credit is applied to
the three (3) credits of a specified transferable mathematics course, and will complete either a pre-requisite
or a Wentworth mathematics requirement.
To qualify, transfer students must meet the following criteria: have a transferable three (3) credit
mathematics course from the list of available mathematics topics found on the list below, not be enrolled in a
Wentworth equivalent course or completed an advanced level mathematics course of the same focus.
•

Note: Students who do not successfully complete the mathematics transfer challenge exam will not have
satisfied the pre-requisite or mathematics requirement.

Available external transfer challenge exams in mathematics:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

MATH1000: College Mathematics
MATH1500: Precalculus
MATH1750: Engineering Calculus I
MATH1850: Engineering Calculus II
MATH2025: Multivariable Calculus
MATH2500: Differential Equations
MATH2850: Linear and Vector Algebra

There are no fees associated with the Mathematics Transfer Challenge Exam.
Wentworth Course Challenge Exams
New students who believe they have sufficient knowledge in College Mathematics or Precalculus are given the
opportunity to take a mathematics challenge exam. Upon successful completion, the requirement for either
MATH1000 College Mathematics or MATH1500 Precalculus will be met.
This challenge exam in mathematics is not repeatable; students who do not earn academic credit will be
required to complete the course in the traditional classroom setting.
Available Wentworth course challenge exams in mathematics:
•
•

MATH1000: College Mathematics
MATH1500: Precalculus

There are no fees associated with the Mathematics Challenge Exam for new students.
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DEGREE PROGRAM
Applied Mathematics (BSAM)
Leading to the Bachelor of Science Degree
Wentworth Institute of Technology offers a three-year B.S. in Applied Mathematics, in which Applied Math
majors take six semesters of classes and complete two marketable applied math internships. Graduates, in
addition to continuing their education at the graduate level, may seek employment in a variety of fields
including government, finance, risk-management and actuarial science, predictive modeling, research,
operations, software engineering, statistics, biomedicine, and informatics.
While the degree is designed as a three-year program, students may opt to complete the degree in four years.
Please contact the Applied Mathematics department for more information.
Applied Mathematics Program Objectives
Program graduates will be able to:
•
•
•
•

•

Apply mathematical concepts to perform computations, model phenomena, and write proofs.
Effectively use mathematical software packages for computation, modeling, and presentations.
Write code in a high-level computer programming language.
Deliver clear and precise, written and oral presentations, demonstrating: (1) comprehension of
mathematical content and (2) the ability to communicate that mathematical content to different
audiences.
Apply mathematics in a professional setting.

DEGREE DETAILS
Total Required Credits: 120
A total of 20 semester credit hours of technical electives must be taken as a part of the program. Students
may choose, after consultation with their faculty advisor, among the electives offered each semester.
Technical elective courses include biological, financial, and physical science applications through courses
offered by the Applied Mathematics Department (including Actuarial Mathematics, Introduction to Abstract
Algebra, Calculus IV, Machine Learning, Dynamical Systems and Chaos, Complex Variables, Real Analysis I, Real
Analysis II, Topology, Math Methods in Science/Engineering, and Special Topics courses, as well as courses
offered by other departments (with approval from the Applied Math Department Chair, and/or the student’s
advisor). Examples include MGMT 2750 Integrative Financial Accounting, COMP3673 Introduction to
Biostatistics with Applications, and COMP3370 Algorithm Design and Analysis.
Please note that one of the five technical electives must be either Real Analysis I, Complex Variables, or
Introduction to Abstract Algebra.
Applied Mathematics (BSAM)
First Year, Fall Semester (total credits 20)
MATH1550, Foundations of Applied Mathematics
MATH1750, Engineering Calculus I
PHYS1250, Engineering Physics I
COMP1000, Computer Science I
ENGLISH, English Sequence, See ENGL/HSS note below *
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First Year, Spring Semester (total credits 20)
MATH1850, Engineering Calculus II
MATH2300, Discrete Mathematics
COMP1050, Computer Science II
PHYS1750, Engineering Physics II
ENGLISH, English Sequence, See ENGL/HSS note below *
First Year, Summer Semester
COOP3000, Pre-Cooperative Work Term (Optional)
Second Year, Fall Semester (total credits 20)
MATH2100, Probability and Statistics for Engineers
MATH2025, Multivariable Calculus
MATH2550, Transition to Advanced Mathematics
MATH3900, Numerical Analysis I
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *
Second Year, Spring Semester (total credits 20)
MATH2200, Advanced Statistics
MATH2500, Differential Equations
MATH2860, Linear Algebra & Matrix Theory
MATH3950, Numerical Analysis II
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *
Second Year, Summer Semester
COOP3500, Co-op Work Semester I
Third Year, Fall Semester (total credits 20)
MATH4900, Partial Differential Equations
MATH3700, Operations Research
TECHNICAL ELECTIVE
TECHNICAL ELECTIVE
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *
Third Year, Spring Semester
COOP4500, Co-op Work Semester II
Third Year, Summer Semester (total credits 20)
MATH5000, Applied Mathematics Final Year Design
TECHNICAL ELECTIVE
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TECHNICAL ELECTIVE
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *
ENGL/HSS Note:
Day program students are required to complete:
•
•
•

At least one course in Humanities
At least one course in the Social Sciences
The remaining courses may be from either the Humanities or Social Sciences category

Students with a three English course sequence may use the third English course to satisfy a Humanities
requirement.
In addition to the above coursework requirements (see above curriculum outline), students are required to
complete the following non-coursework degree requirements:
•
•
•

One public lecture
A website
A poster presentation

Applied Mathematics Minor
The minor in Applied Mathematics provides a focus for students who are interested in the subject and want to
integrate an aspect of applied mathematics with their major.
To earn the minor, the student must complete three core courses and two elective courses, all with a grade of
"C" or higher.
3 required Courses
MATH2100, Probability and Statistics for Engineers
MATH2750, Differential Equations and Systems Modeling OR MATH2500, Differential Equations
MATH2860, Linear Algebra and Matrix Theory OR MATH2870, Advanced Linear Algebra
Choose 2 electives when offered:
MATH3500, Calculus IV
MATH3700, Operations Research
MATH3900, Numerical Analysis I
MATH4150, Math Methods in Science/Engineering
MATH4400, Introduction to Abstract Algebra
MATH4475, Actuarial Math
MATH4575, Complex Variables
MATH4675, Topology
MATH4875, Real Analysis I
MATH4975, Real Analysis II
MATH2200, Advanced Statistics
MATH2300, Discrete Mathematics
MATH4900, Partial Differential Equations
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MATH4950, Dynamical Systems and Chaos
MATH4050, Machine Learning
Plus, designated MATH3800, Special Topics, when offered as minor elective
Total Minor Credits: 20
Please note that the above minor elective list is not inclusive. Additional options will be added as new
courses are developed in the Applied Mathematics minor.
Ronald R. Bernier, Chair
Department of Humanities and Social Sciences
Beatty Hall, Room 404
617-989-4353

DEPARTMENT VISION AND MISSION STATEMENT
The Department of Humanities and Social Sciences plays a crucial role in the Wentworth undergraduate
experience. The goal of the disciplines that our students study is to use design, engineering, and technology to
make life “better.” The purpose of Humanities and Social Sciences is to help students define “better,” by
identifying a set of values that will help them exercise integrity, vision, community involvement, and
knowledge of self and other. Students must understand the application of their discipline to contemporary
issues, they must acquire strong communication, interdisciplinary and team-building skills, and they must
understand the definitions of leadership, personal responsibility, creativity, and professionalism.
The Humanities and Social Sciences curriculum provides students the opportunity to explore and master
critical-thinking skills, essential for the basis of lifelong learning. Innovative problem-solving skills develop
when students engage in a wide variety of learning opportunities and challenges, such as are offered by this
department.
To ensure consistency of academic rigor across the curriculum, all Humanities and Social Science electives will
require students to write an average of 20 pages during the course of the semester and read an average of 40
pages per week.
The curriculum begins with the student’s placement into an English sequence, the purpose of which is to instill
in our students the skills necessary to communicate, both orally and in writing, in their classes, in the
workplace, and in their communities. Subsequent courses consist of a wide variety of humanities and social
science electives that introduce students to the concepts of community, society, and self.
Students are required to complete a minimum of 28 credits from the department offerings, comprised of the
English sequence and five electives in humanities and social science courses, with at least one course from the
humanities and one course from the social sciences.
ENGLISH REQUIREMENT
Students must successfully complete an English sequence in order to enroll in humanities and social science
electives. Which English sequence a student must complete is determined by the results of the English
placement process. Based on the student’s English placement, day students will be required to complete one
of the following English sequences:
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•
•
•

English I (ENGL1100) and English II (ENGL2200)
English Language Skills (ENGL0900), English I (ENGL1100) and English II (ENGL2200)
English as a Second Language I (ENGL0700), English as a Second Language II (ENGL0800) and, English I
(ENGL1100)

HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL SCIENCES ELECTIVE REQUIREMENT

Satisfactory completion of an English sequence is prerequisite to all other courses in the Humanities and Social
Sciences department. All day program students must complete a minimum of 28 credits, including English
courses, from the Humanities and Social Sciences department. Because the Humanities and Social Sciences
department believes there should be a balance of electives in the student’s program, day program students
are required to complete:
•
•
•

At least one course in Humanities
At least one course in the Social Sciences
The remaining courses from either the Humanities or Social Sciences category

To complete the Humanities and Social Science graduation requirement, the entire 20 elective credits may
not be taken exclusively in Humanities or exclusively Social Sciences. Students whose English sequence
requires three English courses may use the third English course to satisfy a Humanities Elective requirement.
Students in programs with Directed HSS Electives may use the directed elective course(s) to satisfy the
Humanities or Social Science as determined by that HSS course.

A minimum of 28 credits total, including English, Humanities, and Social Science credit, is required to
complete the Humanities and Social Sciences graduation requirement.
Minor – Media, and Communication Studies
The Media, and Communication Studies (MCS) minor is aimed at providing a focus for students who, while
completing their Humanities and Social Sciences electives, are interested in exploring the role of the digital
technologies in the study of contemporary culture.
MCS Learning Outcomes and Objectives:
•

Project-based experiential learning

•

Facility with interactive digital learning tools and media

•

Familiarity with current and emerging technologies in media and culture

•

Media literacy from written, production, and analytical perspectives

•

Close reading and textual analysis

•

Presentation skills

•

Critical thinking and persuasive writing
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Minor Requirements
To earn the Minor in Media and Communications Studies, students must select from the following courses, as
listed below, earning a grade of "C" or better.
2 Required Courses:
•

HUMN4051 – Media and Communications Studies

•

HUMN4053 - MCS Studio

Choose 3 Minor Elective courses when offered.
•

COMM4102 - Introduction to Mass Communications

•

COMM4112 - Social Perspectives of Journalism

•

COMM4122 - Oral Communication

•

COMM4262 - Public Relations Writing

•

HUMN4373 - Shakespeare on Film

•

HUMN4345 - History of American Folk Music

•

HUMN4235 - Technical Theater

•

HUMN4241 - Graphic Novel to Film

•

HUMN4221 - American Cinema & Culture

•

HUMN4225 - Television Studies

•

HUMN4243 - Contemporary Art & Theory

•

HUMN4275 - Myth America: From Colonies to Culture Wars

•

HUMN4231 - Film and Literature: Art of Adaptation

•

LITR4601 - Science Fiction & Fantasy

•

SOCL4212 - Art & Technology

•

Plus, designated Humanities and Social Science Special Topics (3800) courses when offered for minor

Total credits for MCS Minor 20

Please note that the above minor elective list is not inclusive. Additional options will be added as new
courses are developed in the Media and Communications Study minor.

Depending upon courses selected for the minor, student will still be required to complete the Social Science and
Humanities distribution requirement.
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Minor – Performing Arts
The minor in performing arts is offered through the Colleges of the Fenway, and allows students to explore the
performing arts in both academic and performance settings.
To earn the minor, students must complete the following:
1. Five courses, including:
a. Introduction to Performing Arts, offered at Emmanuel College in the spring semester.
b. One course each in music, dance, and theater, for three total courses. The Colleges of the Fenway provides
a list of appropriate courses on their website (www.colleges-fenway.org) prior to each semester.
c. One upper-level elective course, with appropriate courses also provided via the COF website.
2. Three semesters of participation in an approved performing arts ensemble. The ensembles include but are
not limited to: COF Orchestra, COF Chorus, COF Dance Project, COF Theater Project, COF Jazz Band, Emmanuel
College Theater Productions, Emmanuel College Perf. Tech. for the Singing Actor, Simmons Concert Choir, and
the Wheelock Family Theater.
More information on the Colleges of the Fenway and the performing arts can be found at www.collegesfenway.org/performingarts/performing-arts-academics/.

Len DeLosh, Chair
Department of Management
Beatty Hall, Room 403
617-989-4336

DEPARTMENT VISION AND MISSION STATEMENT
The Department of Management's mission is to offer a comprehensive educational experience through
relevant course work, seminars, and exercises in management to enable students to become successful
industry professionals and leaders of the 21st century. We challenge our students to develop the skills to
analyze and solve problems, and to develop an aptitude for lifelong learning. We offer interesting and
challenging programs leading to exciting careers in the various fields of management and computer
information systems.
DEGREE PROGRAMS
Business Management (BSM)
Leading to the Bachelor of Science Degree
Students enrolled in the Business Management (BSM) program are exposed to the functional areas of
management and gain the various managerial and analytical skills necessary to successfully administer human,
natural, and technological resources within an organization. A study of financial analysis, marketing principles,
operations management, manufacturing, strategic management, economics, organizational behavior,
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information systems, and the legal aspects of business are introduced in this program. In addition, Business
Management (BSM) students have the opportunity to select a four-course concentration in either Project
Management or Entrepreneurship. The management skills that students acquire in the classroom are applied
during two required cooperative work semesters.
The discipline of management requires of practitioners both technical knowledge and the skills to
communicate. From the first year through the senior year, BSM students are required to compile an electronic
career portfolio (ECP) of their work in consultation with their academic advisors. The ECP requirement
guidelines are available in the Management Department office. In the spring semester of the senior year,
seniors register for their final graded portfolio assessment.
Graduates of the Business Management (BSM) program may seek entry-level management positions in project
management, marketing and communications, IT management, accounting and finance, entrepreneurship,
human resources, and research and operations management. They may also pursue positions as field service
engineers, product support specialists, MIS specialists, or quality assurance analysts. It is possible for students
to pursue graduate degrees in business, law, public administration, and other related fields.
By the time of graduation, students will be able to:
•
•
•
•
•
•

demonstrate knowledge of the fundamental principles in the functional areas of business
explain the global dimensions of business
apply ethical principles to leadership decisions
apply quantitative decision-support tools in decision making
demonstrate effective professional communication skills
integrate learning to address real world problems

DEGREE DETAILS
Total credits for degree: 134-135
This is a four-year program, which starts in the fall semester of the student’s first year and is planned to end in
the summer semester of the student’s fourth year.
Additionally, students in this major complete four courses in either Project Management or Entrepreneurship
as part of the degree requirements.
Business Management (BSM)
Freshman Year, Fall Semester (total credits 16)
MGMT1000, Introduction to Management
MGMT1025, Computers and Business Applications
MATH1000, College Mathematics I
ENGLISH, English Sequence, See ENGL/HSS note below *
Freshman Year, Spring Semester (total credits 16)
MGMT1500, Decision Analysis for Business
MGMT2750, Integrative Financial Accounting
SCIENCE ELECTIVE, Lab Science
ENGLISH, English Sequence, See ENGL/HSS note below *
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Sophomore Year, Fall Semester (total credits 16)
MGMT2000, Management Information Systems
MGMT2100, Management Communications
MGMT2200, Research Methods in Business
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *
Sophomore Year, Spring Semester (total credits 18)
MGMT2500, System Analysis and Design
MGMT3250, Managerial Accounting
MGMT2850, Principles of Marketing
MGMT ELECTIVE, Concentration Course I
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *
Sophomore Year, Summer Semester
COOP3000, Pre-Cooperative Work Term (Optional)
Junior Year, Fall Semester (total credits 18-19)
MGMT3000, Managing and Leading Organizations
MGMT3650, Business Law
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below **
MGMT ELECTIVE, Concentration Course II
GENERAL ELECTIVE, General Elective
Junior Year, Spring Semester
COOP3500, Co-op Work Term I
Junior Year, Summer Semester (total credits 18)
MGMT ELECTIVE, Concentration Course III
MGMT3500, Financial Management
MGMT3700, Human Resources and Labor Management
MGMT3900, Operations Management
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *
Senior Year, Fall Semester
COOP4500, Co-op Work Term II
Senior Year, Spring Semester (total credits 18)
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *
MGMT4250, Strategic Management
MGMT4300, Integrative Seminar
MGMT4400, Business Negotiation Principles
MGMT ELECTIVE, Concentration Course IV
Senior Year, Summer Semester (total credits 14)
MGMT5500, Senior Project
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MGMT4000, International Business
MGMT ELECTIVE, Management Elective
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *
The following program elective courses will be offered if there is sufficient student interest and enrollment.
Students select courses from Project Management electives listed below with the consent of the faculty
advisor.
MGMT2060, Introduction to Technology Project Management
MGMT3060, Technology Acquisition Project
MGMT3560, Group Processes & Team Building
MGMT4060, Technology Project Management Seminar
TOTAL CREDITS FOR OPTIONAL PROJECT MANAGEMENT CONCENTRATION: 14
The following elective courses will be offered if there is sufficient interest and enrollment. Students select
courses from Entrepreneurship electives listed below with the consent of the faculty advisor.
MGMT2065, Introduction to Entrepreneurship
MGMT3065, Entrepreneurial Marketing
MGMT3565, Technology Entrepreneurship
MGMT4165, Creating New Ventures
TOTAL CREDITS FOR OPTIONAL ENTREPRENEURSHIP CONCENTRATION: 14
ENGL/HSS Note:
Day program students are required to complete:
• At least one course in Humanities
• At least one course in the Social Sciences
• The remaining courses from either the Humanities or Social Sciences category
Of the six humanities and social science electives, BSM students must include the following HSS Directed
Electives:
•
•
•

Microeconomics, ECON4154
Macroeconomics, ECON4152
An Ethics elective

Minor—Business Management
There are three options for the Business Management minor. Each option includes three common core
courses and two additional courses, for a total of five courses accounting for 17 to 19 credits, depending on
the courses taken.
3 Required Minor Courses:
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MGMT2700, Financial Accounting
MGMT3000, Managing & Leading Organizations
MGMT2850, Principles of Marketing
Option 1: General Business, choose 2 of the following courses:
MGMT2500, Systems Analysis & Design
MGMT3650, Business Law
MGMT3700, Human Resources & Labor Management
MGMT4400, Business Negotiation Principles
Option 2: Entrepreneurship, 2 required courses:
MGMT2065, Introduction to Entrepreneurship
MGMT4165, Creating New Ventures
Option 3: Project Management, 2 required courses:
MGMT2060, Introduction to Technology Project Management
MGMT3560, Group Processes & Team Building
Total minor credits: 17-19 (depending upon option selected)
Computer Information Systems (BSIS)
Leading to the Bachelor of Science Degree
The B.S. in Computer Information Systems links the worlds of business and computer science. It is the study of
business organizations and the programming, databases, and networks that support them. Functioning at the
intersection of business and technology, it offers an interdisciplinary education that neither discipline alone
can provide. Courses span computer science, business management, math, science, humanities, and social
sciences. Three open electives give students the option to choose a focus from either business management
(such as project management or finance) or computer science (such as databases or software development),
or they can design an area of study from electives that fits their desired goals.
This program offers a solid background in the analysis, design, development, deployment, and administration
of computer-based information systems within a business management context. Students will complement
business skills with strong technical skills in databases, systems analysis and design, business processes,
organizational behavior, networking and telecommunications, and project management, along with problem
solving skills. Graduates will be well prepared for the growing number of opportunities in CIS and information
technology.
By the time of graduation, students will be able to:
•
•
•
•
•

Support the delivery and management of information systems within a specific application
environment
Analyze a problem, and identify and define the computing requirements appropriate to its solution
Demonstrate effective professional communication skills
Function effectively on teams to accomplish a common goal
Analyze the global impact of technology on individuals, organizations, and society
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•
•

Make judgments and draw appropriate conclusions based on quantitative analysis
Apply ethical principles to professional activities and duties

DEGREE DETAILS
Total credits for degree: 134
This is a four-year program starting in the fall semester of the student’s first year and planned to end in the
summer semester of the student’s fourth year.
Management or Computer Electives are chosen in consultation with the student’s faculty advisor.
Computer Information Systems (BSIS)
Freshman Year, Fall Semester (total credits 16)
MGMT1025, Computer and Business Applications
MGMT1000, Introduction to Management
MATH1000, College Mathematics I
ENGLISH, English Sequence, See ENGL/HSS note below *
Freshman Year, Spring Semester (total credits 16)
COMP1000, Computer Science I
MGMT2000, Management Information Systems
MATH2800, Finite Math
ENGLISH, English Sequence, See ENGL/HSS note below *
Sophomore Year, Fall Semester (total credits 16)
COMP1050, Computer Science II
MGMT1500/MATH1030, Decision Analysis for Business or Statistics and Applications
MGMT2100, Management Communications
COMP1100, Introduction to Networks
Sophomore Year, Spring Semester (total credits 19)
MGMT2500, Systems Analysis and Design
COMP2650, Databases
MATH1900, Introduction to Operations Research
MGMT2550, Applied Project Management
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *
Sophomore Year, Summer Semester
COOP3000, Pre-Cooperative Work Term (Optional)
Junior Year, Fall Semester (total credits 19)
MGMT3060, Technology Acquisition
COMP2500, Security Principles
MGMT2750, Integrative Financial Accounting
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MGMT ELECTIVE, Management Elective
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *
Junior Year, Spring Semester
COOP3500, Co-op Work Term I
Junior Year, Summer Semester (total credits 16)
SCIENCE ELECTIVE, Lab Science
MGMT3650, Business Law
MGMT2850, Principles of Marketing
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *
Senior Year, Fall Semester
COOP4500, Co-op Work Term II
Senior Year, Spring Semester (total credits 16)
MGMT3500, Financial Management
MGMT3000, Managing and Leading Organizations
COMP ELECTIVE, Computer Elective
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *
Senior Year, Summer Semester (total credits 16)
MGMT5500, Senior Project
MGMT3100, E-Commerce
COMP ELECTIVE, Computer Elective
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *
ENGL/HSS Note:
Day program students are required to complete at least:
• One course in Humanities
• One course in the Social Sciences
• The remaining courses may be from either the Humanities or Social Sciences category
Of the five listed humanities and social science electives, BSIS students must include the following HSS
Directed Electives:
•
•

Principles of Economics, ECON4102
An Ethics elective

Technology Management (MSTM)
Leading to the Master of Science Degree
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Philip Hammond, Director of Graduate Programs
Dobbs Hall, Room 107
617-989-4594
The online Master of Science in Technology Management (MSTM) degree at Wentworth Institute of
Technology is designed to elevate students’ business acumen, strategic thinking, and people skills, all within
the context of the issues and challenges specific to the technical world. Graduates of the MSTM program will
be equipped with the management skills, expertise, and ethics necessary to be successful within technologybased enterprises.
The MSTM program is designed for technical professionals who desire to manage and lead within a technical
environment. The program is offered in a fully online delivery format to provide maximum flexibility, and is
designed to be completed in under two years on a part-time basis.
Graduates of the Master of Science in Technology Management program will be prepared for a variety of
managerial positions in the technical world.
Online course discussion groups are a key component of the MSTM program, allowing students to regularly
interact with and learn from both their instructors and fellow classmates. MSTM instructors are both subject
matter experts and industry practitioners. Furthermore, most MSTM students are currently employed in a
technical environment, facilitating peer-to-peer learning.
PROGRAM MISSION STATEMENT/GOALS
The primary educational objective of this program is to provide graduates with the knowledge and skill sets
needed to function successfully in middle and upper level technology management positions. Other objectives
include linking theory and practice to create real world applications and value, introducing new software and
technology, and improving management skills through research and the application of best practices.
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN TECHNOLOGY MANAGEMENT PROGRAM LEARNING GOALS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Understand the theory and application of advanced business management theories
Demonstrate an understanding of strategic technology management
Demonstrate an understanding of finance and accounting
Demonstrate leadership qualities
Understand the critical success factors for leading teams and related organizational development
issues
Understand the relevance of the increasingly international business environment
Demonstrate executive level decision-making and critical thinking skills
Demonstrate the ability to deal with complex business challenges, and utilize best practices to arrive at
solution sets required of mid and senior level technology managers

These graduate students are provided with a sound basis on which to build lifelong learning and research skills
so they are able to initiate, critically examine, and adapt to innovation and change.
DEGREE DETAILS
Total credits for degree: 30
This is a two-year program, starting in the fall semester of the student’s first year and planned to be
completed in five semesters.
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Technology Management (MSTM)
First Year, Fall Semester (total credits 6)
MGMT7100, Project Management Applications
MGMT7000. Business Relations & HR Management
First Year, Spring Semester (total credits 6)
MGMT7050, Business Finance and Investments
MGMT7450, Communication Strategies
First Year, Summer Semester (total credits 6)
MGMT7150, Business Operations and Process Management
TMGT8000 Strategic Technology Business Management
Second Year, Fall Semester (total credits 6)
MGMT7200, Leadership
TNGT8100, Management of New Product Development
Second Year, Spring Semester (total credits 3)
MGMT7350, Marketing Management
TMGT8500, Capstone
James G. O' Brien, Ph.D., Chair
Department of Sciences, Ira Allen Room 317
617-989-4426

DEPARTMENT MISSION AND VISION STATEMENT
Mission
The Sciences Department delivers a variety of challenging and motivating scientific experiences in chemistry,
biology, physics, and undergraduate research designed to impart scientific literacy, and support student
success across all programs at the Institute.
Vision
Our vision is to deliver science through EPIC (externally-collaborative, project-based culture) Learning to
students to create lifelong learners, and to foster a deep appreciation for the sciences.
MINORS
Bioinformatics
For students with an interest in the applications of bioinformatics in drug discovery, diagnostics, and disease
management, this minor is expected to supplement their major with a stronger foundation in the life sciences,
computer science, and mathematics, which allows the student to access and manipulate the wealth of data
now emerging from new technologies relating to genes, genomes, and the molecules they produce in health
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and disease. This minor is offered in collaboration with the Biomedical Engineering and Computer Science and
Networking departments.
To complete the minor, students must pass all three core courses and any two of the elective courses.
Three required courses
BIOL1100, Cell and Molecular Biology
COMP3672, Introduction to Bioinformatics
COMP3750, Introduction to Biostatistics
Choose two elective courses
BIOL1500, Introduction to Medical Biotechnology
CHEM2000, Basics of Organic and Biochemistry
CHEM2200, Proteins, Medicine and Disease
Plus designated BIOL3800, Special Topics in Biology when offered as minor electives
Total credits for minor 20
Biology
The minor in biology allows students with an interest in biology applications and/or research to supplement
their major with a foundation in the biological sciences and the potential for participating in interdisciplinary
research-based projects.
To earn the minor, students must pass two core courses and two elective courses. At least one of the minor
courses must be a research-based directed study.
Two required courses
BIOL1100, Cell and Molecular Biology
BIOL1700, Anatomy and Physiology I
Choose 2 elective courses
BIOL1750, Anatomy and Physiology II
Plus designated BIOL2990, Independent Study in Biology, when offered as minor electives *
Plus designated BIOL3800, Special Topics in Biology, when offered as minor electives *
*May fulfill the directed research requirement. Please check with the instructor and/or department chair.
Total credits for minor 16
Chemistry
This minor allows students to supplement their major coursework with a stronger foundation in the physical
sciences. Students will be exposed to the foundations of chemistry and laboratory techniques, including
common analytical instrumentation. Students will also have the opportunity to explore a topic in a subfield of
chemistry through directed research or independent study.
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To complete the minor, students must pass two core courses, one course in organic chemistry, and two
elective courses.
Three required courses
CHEM1100, Engineering Chemistry
CHEM1600, Engineering Chemistry II
CHEM2000/CHEM2500, Basics of Organic and Biochemistry OR Organic Chemistry
Choose two elective courses
CHEM2990, Independent Study in Chemistry
CHEM4000, Environmental Chemistry
Plus designated CHEM3800, Special Topics in Chemistry, when offered as minor electives
Total credits for minor 20
Physics
The physics minor gives students a stronger foundation in the physical sciences and provides the opportunity
to work directly on the scientific method in a sub-field of physics of their choice in a collaborative,
interdisciplinary research-based project.
To earn the minor, students must pass two core courses and two elective courses. One elective course must
be a directed research course.
2 required courses
PHYS1250, Engineering Physics
PHYS1750, Engineering Physics I
Choose 2 elective courses
PHYS2500, Modern Physics
Plus designated PHYS2990, Independent Study in Physics, when offered as minor electives *
Plus designated PHYS3800, Special Topics in Physics, when offered as minor electives *
*May satisfy the directed research requirement. Please check with the instructor and/or department chair.
Total Minor Credits: 16
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THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY
COLLEGE VISION AND MISSION STATEMENT
The College of Engineering and Technology offers nine areas of study with well-defined program objectives
and outcomes that educate students for careers in computing and engineering.
Students can pursue a Bachelor of Science degree in Computer Science, Computer Networking, Biological
Engineering, Biomedical Engineering, Civil Engineering, Computer Engineering, Electrical Engineering,
Electromechanical Engineering, Engineering, or Mechanical Engineering. All of these programs offer both
breadth and depth through classroom and laboratory experiences, where students are prepared for
professional careers in a changing technological and global environment. Students collaborate with one
another on design projects and obtain professional experience during their two required cooperative work
semesters. Students are taught to be critical thinkers in order to know how to evaluate and use the
information they obtain, as well as solve challenging problems and analyze the results. Our goal is to prepare
and encourage students to shape the future for the betterment of society.
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Dr. Nakisa Alborz, LEED AP BD+C, Co-Chair
Rubenstein Hall 202A
617-989-4705
James O’Brien, Ph.D., Co-Chair
Ira Allen Building 308
617-989-4426

DEGREE PROGRAM
Biological Engineering (BSBE)
Leading to the Bachelor of Science Degree
PROGRAM MISSION STATEMENT
The mission of the Biological Engineering program is to prepare students to become practicing
engineers/scientists, who will go on to be innovative problem solvers in industry, government, and academia.
PROGRAM OVERVIEW
Biological engineering is at the leading edge of emerging engineering disciplines, applying the engineering
principles of analysis, synthesis, and design to biology at the molecular and cellular levels to create new
products and processes. By understanding biological functions at the fundamental level, and how systems
and processes are structured, new technologies, materials, and systems can be created to improve quality
of life through a broad array of sectors from health care to the environment. The Biological Engineering
program provides opportunities for students who wish to study engineering, but also want to study biology
because it is the fundamental building block of life sciences. This program opens opportunities for students to
study science and engineering and apply the principles of each area while working with diverse applications
involving living organisms.
BIOLOGICAL ENGINEERING PROGRAM OBJECTIVES
Within three to five years after graduation, graduates of the Biological Engineering program will:
•
•
•
•

Contribute significantly in the design and development of complex biological systems.
Work effectively as members of multidisciplinary teams that analyze data critically, synthesize information
and implement ethical solutions for the betterment of society.
Prepare and present technical and scientific information professionally to various audiences.
Further their education either through directed or independent studies to advance them personally and
professionally.

BIOLOGICAL ENGINEERING PROGRAM OUTCOMES
By the time of graduation, students enrolled in the Biological Engineering program will be able to demonstrate
the following outcomes:
•
•

Ability to apply knowledge of mathematics, science, and engineering.
Ability to design and conduct experiments, as well as to analyze and interpret data.
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•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ability to design a system, component, or process to meet desired needs within realistic constraints
such as economic, environmental, social, political, ethical, health and safety, manufacturability, and
sustainability.
Ability to function on multidisciplinary teams.
Ability to identify, formulate, and solve engineering problems.
Understanding of professional and ethical responsibility.
Ability to communicate effectively.
Broad education necessary to understand the impact of engineering solutions in a global, economic,
environmental, and societal context.
Recognize the need for, and an ability to engage in, lifelong learning.
Knowledge of contemporary issues.
Ability to use the techniques, skills, and modern engineering tools necessary for engineering practice.

DEGREE DETAILS
Total credits for degree: 132
This is a four-year program, starting in the fall of the student’s first year and ending in the summer semester of
the student’s fourth year.
Biological Engineering
Freshman Year, Fall Semester (total credits 19)
ENGR1000, Introduction to Engineering, 3cr.
CHEM1000, Engineering Chemistry I 4cr.
MATH1750, Engineering Calculus I, 4cr.
PHYS1250, Engineering Physics I, 4 cr.
ENGLISH, English Sequence, See ENGL/HSS note below **
Freshman Year, Spring Semester (total credits 17)
ENGR1500, Introduction to Engineering Design, 3cr.
BIOL1100, Cell and Molecular Biology, 4cr.
MATH1850, Engineering Calculus II, 4cr.
ENGR1600, Fundamentals of CAD and CAM 1cr.
ENGR1800, Programming with MATLAB, 1cr.
ENGLISH, English Sequence, See ENGL/HSS note below **

Sophomore Year, Fall Semester (total credits 16)
BIOL2200, Advanced Molecular Biology, 4cr. *
BIOE2000, Fundamentals of Biological Engineering, 4cr. *
MATH2500 Differential Equations, 4cr.
PHYS1750, Engineering Physics II 4cr.
Sophomore Year, Spring Semester (total credits 16)
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BMED4600, Biostatistics 4cr.
CHEM1600, Engineering Chemistry II 4cr.
BIOE2500, Biological Instrumentation and Measurement 4 cr. *
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below **
Sophomore Year, Summer Semester
COOP3000, Pre-Cooperative Work Term (Optional)
Junior Year, Fall Semester (total credits 16)
CHEM2500, Organic Chemistry 4cr.
BIOE3500, Genetics and Transgenetics 4cr. *
ELECTIVE, Bio Elective/EPIC 4cr.
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below **
Junior Year, Spring Semester
COOP3500, Co-op Work Term I
Junior Year, Summer Semester (total credits 16)
CHEM2400, Biochemistry 4cr. *
BIOE3025, Biomaterials and Tissue Engineering 4cr. *
BIOE3550, Unit Operations and Process Control 4cr. *
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below **
Senior Year, Fall Semester
COOP4500, Co-op Work Term II
Senior Year, Spring Semester (total credits 16)
BIOE4000, Cell Physiology and Signaling 4cr. *
BIOE4500, Bio-Transport Phenomena 4cr. *
ENGR5000, Engineering Senior Design I 4cr.
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below **
Senior Year, Summer Semester (total credits 16)
BIOL4400, Synthetic Biology 4cr. *
ELECTIVE Bio-Elective/EPIC 4cr.
ENGR5500, Engineering Senior Design II 4cr.
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below **
*Pending Approval from the Institute Curriculum Committee
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**ENGL/HSS Note: Day program students are required to complete:
· At least one course in Humanities
· At least one course in the Social Sciences
· The remaining courses may be from either the Humanities or Social Sciences category
Students with a three English course sequence may use the third English course to
satisfy a Humanities requirement.
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Shankar Krishnan, Ph.D. Chair
The Center for Sciences and Biomedical Engineering, Room 115
617-989-4266

The Bachelor of Science in Biomedical Engineering program is accredited by the Engineering Accreditation
Commission of ABET (www.abet.org).
DEPARTMENT MISSION STATEMENT
Wentworth's Biomedical Engineering program is intended to train future biomedical engineers through a
practice-oriented education coupled with a solid theoretical background, providing graduates with the ability
to utilize technological advancements, contribute to innovative biomedical engineering design solutions in a
collaborative environment, and make appropriate decisions for their areas of professional responsibility.
DEGREE PROGRAM
Biomedical Engineering (BBME)
Leading to the Bachelor of Science Degree
PROGRAM OVERVIEW
The Biomedical Engineering program focuses on designing, building, and supporting biomedical
instrumentation and devices that provide solutions at the intersection of biology and medicine. The program
leverages the proximity and strength of the nearby medical community to allow students to engage in
valuable learning experiences and prepare them for rewarding careers in healthcare-related industries,
hospitals, academic and government research laboratories, regulatory agencies, and service agencies. It will
also offer advanced studies for those students who may want to pursue graduate education. Students will
learn and build skills and expertise in electronics, signals and systems, instrumentation, controls, and
processing. The program is designed with an emphasis on medical devices and systems.
BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING PROGRAM OBJECTIVES
Graduates of the Biomedical Engineering Program will be able to:
•
•
•

Advance in their careers or pursue higher education in biomedical engineering or a related field.
Apply the acquired comprehensive knowledge and engage in lifelong learning opportunities to meet
the needs of the profession.
Contribute responsibly and ethically towards impacting the biomedical engineering profession and
improving human health.

BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING PROGRAM OUTCOMES
Graduates of Wentworth’s Biomedical Engineering program will have:
•
•
•

•

Ability to apply knowledge of mathematics, science, and engineering.
Ability to design and conduct experiments, as well as to analyze and interpret data.
Ability to design a system, component, or process to meet desired needs within realistic constraints
such as economic, environmental, social, political, ethical, health and safety, manufacturability, and
sustainability.
Ability to function on multidisciplinary teams.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ability to identify, formulate, and solve engineering problems.
Understanding of professional and ethical responsibility.
Ability to communicate effectively.
Broad education necessary to understand the impact of engineering solutions in a global, economic,
environmental, and societal context.
Recognize the need for, and an ability to engage in life-long learning.
Knowledge of contemporary issues.
Ability to use the techniques, skills, and modern engineering tools necessary for engineering practice.

DEGREE DETAILS
Total credits for degree: 136
This is a four-year program, starting in the fall of the student’s first year and ending in the summer semester of
the student’s fourth year.
Three Biomedical Engineering elective courses are required for this program. The Biomedical Engineering
electives include courses such as: Medical Devices and Systems, Biomedical Optics & Imaging, Clinical
Engineering Practice, Telemedicine & Medical Informatics, Medical Robotics, and Design of Healthcare
Facilities. In addition, students may choose a suitable engineering elective course from a discipline outside of
Biomedical Engineering for their Engineering Elective. It is recommended that students discuss with their
faculty advisor prior to registering for courses.
Biomedical Engineering (BBME)
Freshman Year, Fall Semester (total credits 19)
ENGR1000, Introduction to Engineering, 3cr.
BIOL1100, Cell and Molecular Biology, 4cr.
MATH1750, Engineering Calculus I, 4cr.
PHYS1250, Engineering Physics I, 4 cr.
ENGLISH, English Sequence, See ENGL/HSS note below *
Freshman Year, Spring Semester (total credits 17)
ENGR1500, Introduction to Engineering Design, 3cr.
CHEM1100, Engineering Chemistry, 4cr.
MATH1850, Engineering Calculus II, 4cr.
ENGR1600, Fundamentals of CAD and CAM 1cr.
ENGR1800, Programming with MATLAB, 1cr.
ENGLISH, English Sequence, See ENGL/HSS note below *
Sophomore Year, Fall Semester (total credits 16)
BIOL1700, Anatomy and Physiology I 4cr.
COMP1000, Computer Science I 4cr.
ELEC2299, Electric Circuit Analysis and Design 4cr.
PHYS1750, Engineering Physics II 4cr.
Sophomore Year, Spring Semester (total credits 19)
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BMED2500, Biomedical Electronics and Instrumentation 4cr.
BIOL1750, Anatomy and Physiology II 4cr.
ELEC2699, Integrated Electronics 3cr.
MATH2025, Multivariable Calculus 4cr.
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *
Sophomore Year, Summer Semester
COOP3000, Pre-Cooperative Work Term (Optional)
Junior Year, Fall Semester (total credits 16)
CHEM2000, Basics of Organic and Biochemistry 4cr.
MATH2750, Differential Equations and Systems Modeling 4cr.
ELECTIVE, Biomedical Engineering 4cr.
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *
Junior Year, Spring Semester
COOP3500, Co-op Work Term I
Junior Year, Summer Semester (total credits 16)
MECH3599, Engineering Mechanics 4cr.
ELECTIVE, Biomedical Engineering 4cr.
ELECTIVE, Engineering 4cr.
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *
Senior Year, Fall Semester
COOP4500, Co-op Work Term II
Senior Year, Spring Semester (total credits 17)
BMED5000, Biomedical Senior Design I 3cr.
BMED4300, Signals and Systems for Biomedical Engineering 3cr.
BMED4400, Biomechanics 4cr.
BMED4200, Biomaterials/Tissue Engineering 3cr.
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *
Senior Year, Summer Semester (total credits 16)
BMED5500, Biomedical Senior Design II 3cr.
BMED4600, Biostatistics 4cr.
BMED4500, Engineering in Biomedicine 1cr.
ELECTIVE, Biomedical Engineering 4cr.
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *
*ENGL/HSS Note:
Day program students are required to complete:
• At least one course in Humanities
• At least one course in the Social Sciences
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•

The remaining courses from either the Humanities or Social Sciences category

Students with a three-English course sequence may use the third English course to satisfy a Humanities
requirement.

John W. Duggan, Ph.D., P.E., Department Chair
Annex South, Room 101C
617-989-4181
The Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering program is accredited by the Engineering Accreditation
Commission of ABET, http://www.abet.org .
DEPARTMENT VISION AND MISSION STATEMENT
Civil engineers are entrusted by society to create a sustainable future and enhance the world’s quality of life
as planners, designers, constructors, and operators of society’s economic and social engine—the built
environment; as stewards of the natural environment and its resources; as innovators and integrators of ideas
and technology across the public, private, and academic sectors; as managers of risk and uncertainty caused
by natural events, accidents, and other threats; and as leaders in discussions and decisions shaping public
environmental and infrastructure policy. The civil engineering curriculum is designed to prepare graduates to
enter this exciting and dynamic profession; pursue advanced studies; and become a licensed professional civil
engineer. Civil engineers have many career opportunities in both the private and public sectors of society
depending on their interests.
DEGREE PROGRAMS
Civil Engineering (BSCE)
Leading to the Bachelor of Science Degree
PROGRAM MISSION
The mission of the Civil Engineering (BSCE) program is to provide a high quality undergraduate education that
prepares graduates with the appropriate knowledge, skills, and attitudes to successfully begin a career in the
civil engineering profession and continue to grow professionally and personally throughout their career.
EDUCATIONAL OBJECTIVES
After graduation, civil engineering graduates should demonstrate the following abilities:
1) Lifelong Learning—to pursue professional development by obtaining professional licensure,
certifications or by post-graduate study as appropriate to meet and adapt to emerging and evolving
technology and infrastructure challenges.
2) Successful Careers—to have a successful career in the field of civil engineering or a related field.
3) Professionalism—to contribute to the field of civil engineering or a related field as a professional

EDUCATIONAL OUTCOMES
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Graduates should demonstrate the following outcomes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

An ability to apply knowledge of advanced mathematics (including differential equations and statistics),
science, and engineering to solve the problems at the interface of engineering and biology.
An ability to design and conduct experiments, as well as to analyze and interpret data from living and
non-living systems.
An ability to design a system, component, or process to meet desired needs.
An ability to function on multidisciplinary teams.
An ability to identify, formulate, and solve engineering problems.
An understanding of professional and ethical responsibilities.
An ability to communicate effectively.
The broad education necessary to understand the impact of engineering solutions in a global and
societal context.
Recognition of the need for, and an ability to engage in lifelong learning.
Knowledge of contemporary issues.
An ability to use the techniques, skills, and modern engineering tools necessary for engineering
practice.

In addition to the above educational outcomes, the educational experience (classroom, lab, and extra curricula
activities) of the students addresses the baccalaureate degree outcomes described by the American Society of
Civil Engineers (ASCE) in their report “Civil Engineering Body of Knowledge for the 21st Century: Preparing the
Civil Engineer for the Future” (Second Edition, 2008). This report is based on a broad based and continuing
dialogue by the civil engineering profession that has been facilitated and lead by ASCE. The dialogue
recognizes the need for change in the preparation of civil engineers for professional practice and is decades
old. It reached a tipping point for ASCE in 1998 when the ASCE Board of Trustees approved Policy Statement
465: “Academic Prerequisites for Licensure and Professional Practice”. The future of the civil engineering
profession is also described in ASCE’s Vision for Civil Engineering in 2025. These documents are available at
www.asce.org.
DEGREE DETAILS
Total credits for degree: 136
This is a four-year program starting in the fall semester of the student’s first year and planned to end in the
summer semester of the student’s fourth year.
Civil Engineering (BSCE)
Courses by semester

Credits per
Course

Freshman Fall
MATH1750 Engineering Calculus
ENGLISH, English Sequence, See ENGL/HSS note below *
PHYS1250 Engineering Physics I
FYS1000 First Year Seminar
ENGR1000 Intro to Engineering
ENGR1600 Fundamentals of CAD & CAM or ENGR1800
Intro to MATLAB
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16
4
4
4
0
3
1

Spring
MATH1850 Engineering Calculus II
ENGLISH, English Sequence, See ENGL/HSS note below *
PHYS1750 Engineering Physics II
ENGR1500 Intro to Engineering Design
ENGR1600 Fundamentals of CAD & CAM or ENGR1800
Intro to MATLAB
Sophomore
Fall
MATH2025 Multivariable Calculus
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *

16
4
4
4
3
1

CHEM1100 Engineering Chemistry I
CIVE2205 Intro to Geomatics
CIVE2000 Statics and Mech Materials I
Spring
MATH2500 Differential Equations
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *
CIVE2400 CE Materials
CIVE2500 Statics and Mech II
CIVE2300 Civil CAD
Junior
Fall
CIVE3000 Fluid Mechanics
CIVE3200 Structural Analysis
CIVE3300 Soil Mechanics
CIVE3100 Environmental Engineering
Elective Civil Engineering or ENGR EPIC
Spring
COOP 3500
Summer
CIVE3900 Hydraulic Engineering
CIVE3700 Highway Engineering
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *
Elective Civil Engr or ENGR EPIC
Senior
Fall
COOP4500
Spring
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *

4
4
3
18
4
4
3
4
3

CIVE4000 Design Projects
Elective Science (Biology or Geology)
MGMT3200 Engineering Economy
Elective Civil Engr or ENGR EPIC
Summer
CIVE5500 Civil Capstone

4
4
3
3
15
4

19
4
4

19
4
4
4
4
3

15
4
4
4
3

18
4
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HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *

4

MATH2100 Prob and Stats for Engr
Elective Civil Engr or ENGR EPIC

4
3

Civil Engineering Electives:
CIVE4400 Municipal Planning
CIVE4375 Water and Wastewater Treatment
CIVE4100 Water Resources and Hydrology
CIVE4300 Foundation Engineering
CIVE4350 Reinforced Concrete Design
CIVE4250 Structural Steel Design
To meet the 12 CE elective requirements, a student may take a combination of Civil Engineering electives,
Wentworth Master of Engineering in Civil Engineering courses and EPIC courses. With approval from the chair
of Civil Engineering and Technology, Civil Engineering electives may be substituted for with a Wentworth
engineering course from another program, another engineering course from an engineering program other
than Wentworth or other relevant coursework.
ENGL/HSS Note:
Day program students are required to complete:
• At least one course in Humanities
• At least one course in the Social Sciences
• The remaining courses may be from either Humanities or Social Sciences category
Students with a three English course sequence may use the third English course to satisfy a Humanities
requirement.
Of the five humanities and social science electives, BSCE students must include the following HSS Directed
Electives:
•
•

Principles of Economics, ECON4102
Boston Voyages, HUMN4355

Minor
The minor in civil engineering encompasses three objectives:
•
•
•

Provide a meaningful experience in civil engineering, including advanced undergraduate courses, to
students outside of the civil engineering major
Allow students in other majors to explore and analyze topics in the built environment that civil
engineering encompasses
Enhance the learning experience of all students, including civil engineering majors, by having students
from multiple majors in civil engineering courses, facilitating the interdisciplinary project work
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To complete the minor students must take five civil engineering courses. Students must complete all prerequisites (or be registered for any co-requisites) required for the courses. Available courses include but are
not limited to:
CIVE2205, Intro to Geomatics
CIVE2400, Civil Engineering Materials
CIVE3000, Fluid Mechanics
CIVE4100, Water Resources and Hydrology
CIVE3100, Environmental Engineering
CIVE4150, Land Use Planning
CIVE4200, Geology for Civil Engineers
CIVE4350, Reinforced Concrete Design
CIVE4400, Municipal Planning
ENGR1500, Introduction to Engineering Design
Total credits for minor 15 (minimum)
Other courses from the civil engineering program may be used to complete minor requirements with approval
from the civil engineering and technology department.
Masters of Engineering in Civil Engineering (MEng in CE)
The MEng in CE program is a part-time/evening program designed for working professionals. The program has
two specialty tracks: Construction and Infrastructure/Transportation. The program is administered in
Wentworth's College of Professional and Continuing Education (CPCE).

Charlie Wiseman, Ph.D., Chair
Dobbs Hall, Room 142
617-989-4704

DEPARTMENT VISION AND MISSION STATEMENT
The Department of Computer Science and Networking is dedicated to providing its students with a foundation
for continuous learning and an understanding of contemporary computer science and networking applications
and concepts. The department introduces students to this field by using introductory programming and
networking courses. Students develop the necessary skills to acquire and apply new knowledge in courses
such as data structures, algorithms, databases, programming languages, operating systems, routing, security,
and system administration. The department strives to prepare its graduates for productive and challenging
careers in private practice, industry, and government, and to provide a solid foundation for lifelong
professional development, including graduate programs.
The department’s dedicated networking laboratory provides students with a hands-on learning experience.
Students have the opportunity to work with state of-the-art servers, switches, and routers both for network
design and administration. The department also involves students in their professions through its support of
related student organizations and co-operative educational experiences.
DEGREE PROGRAMS
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Computer Networking (BSCN)
Leading to the Bachelor of Science Degree
The Bachelor of Science in Computer Networking program is accredited by the Computing Accreditation
Commission of ABET, (www.abet.org).
Students in Computer Networking (BSCN) gain valuable skills in switching and routing, network and computer
security, administration, web development, databases, and scripting. Coursework emphasizes practical
applications of these skills in designing, configuring, documenting, and maintaining complex systems. Students
also apply these skills directly in the work environment through two required co-op work semesters beginning
junior year.
Program Educational Objectives for Computer Networking
Within three to five years of graduation:
•
•
•
•

Graduates are proficient at solving computer networking problems in the workplace.
Graduates pursue productive careers in computer networking or a related computing field.
Graduates are engaged in continuing professional development or professional societies in computer
networking or a related computing field.
Graduates follow standards set forth by professional societies of which they are members.

Student Outcomes for Computer Networking
By the time of graduation, students will attain:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

An ability to apply knowledge of computing and mathematics appropriate to the discipline.
An ability to analyze a problem, and identify and define the computing requirements appropriate to its
solution.
An ability to design, implement, and evaluate a computer-based system, process, component, or
program to meet desired needs.
An ability to function effectively on teams to accomplish a common goal.
An understanding of professional, ethical, legal, security and social issues and responsibilities.
An ability to communicate effectively with a range of audiences.
An ability to analyze the local and global impact of computing on individuals, organizations, and
society.
Recognition of the need for and an ability to engage in continuing professional development.
An ability to use current techniques, skills, and tools necessary for computing practice.

Curriculum for Computer Networking (BSCN)
Total credits for degree: 128
This is a four-year program, starting in the fall semester of the student’s first year and planned to end in the
summer semester of the student’s fourth year. The courses are as follows:
Freshman Year, Fall Semester (total credits 16)
• COMP1100, Introduction to Networks
• COMP1000, Computer Science I
• ENGLISH, English Sequence, See ENGL/HSS note below *
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•

MATH1500, Precalculus

Freshman Year, Spring Semester (total credits 16)
• COMP1150, Routing and Switching
• COMP1050, Computer Science II
• ENGLISH, English Sequence, See ENGL/HSS note below *
• MATH2300, Discrete Math
Sophomore Year, Fall Semester (total credits 16)
• COMP1200, Computer Organization
• COMP2500, Security Principles
• HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *
• MATH1030, Statistics and Applications
Sophomore Year, Spring Semester (total credits 16)
• COMP2150, Network Administration
• COMP2650, Databases
• COMP2160, Wireless Networks
• HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *
Sophomore Year, Summer Semester (total credits 0)
• COOP3000, Pre-Cooperative Work Term (Optional)
Junior Year, Fall Semester (total credits 16)
• COMP3500, Network Security
• COMP3100, System Administration
• NET ELECTIVE, Computer Networking Elective, see ** below
• HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *
Junior Year, Spring Semester (total credits 0)
• COOP3500, Co-op Work Term I
Junior Year, Summer Semester (total credits 16)
• COMP3550, Computer Security
• NET ELECTIVE, Computer Networking Elective, see ** below
• HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *
• MATH1900, Introduction to Operations Research
Senior Year, Fall Semester (total credits 0)
• COOP4500, Co-op Work Term II
Senior Year, Spring Semester (total credits 16)
• COMP4950, Project Management
• COMP4650, Web Development
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•
•

NET ELECTIVE, Computer Networking Elective, see ** below
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *

Senior Year, Summer Semester (total credits 16)
• COMP5500, Senior Project
• NET ELECTIVE, Computer Networking Elective, see ** below
• SEC ELECTIVE, Advanced Security Elective, see ** below
• SCIENCE ELECTIVE, Science Elective, see *** below
* ENGL/HSS Note:
Day program students are required to complete at least:
•
One course in Humanities
•
One course in the Social Sciences
•
The remaining courses may be from either the Humanities or Social Sciences category
Students with a three English course sequence may use the third English course to satisfy a Humanities
requirement.
Of the five listed humanities and social science electives, BSCN students must include the following HSS
Directed Electives:
• An Ethics elective
** Networking and Security Electives
Computer Networking students take a total of five major electives. At least one of these electives must be
selected from the Advanced Security Elective list below. The Computer Networking Elective courses to be
offered in a particular semester will be selected by the Computer Science and Networking department. Note
that some courses are required in other programs. Students may take these courses provided that they have
passed the course prerequisites. The Computer Networking Elective courses may include, but are not limited
to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

COMP2000, Data Structures
COMP2350, Algorithms
COMP3200, Assembly Language
COMP3400, Operating Systems
COMP3450, Parallel and Distributed Computing
COMP3800, Special Topics BCOS BSCN (with department approval)
COMP4150, Advanced System Administration

The Advanced Security Elective courses may include, but are not limited to:
• COMP3800, Special Topics BCOS BSCN (with department approval)
*** Science Elective
Computer Networking students are required to take one science elective. The science elective can by a 4credit course in Biology, Chemistry, or Physics for which the student has the prerequisite courses.
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Minor in Computer Networking
The minor in Computer Networking provides students with an opportunity to learn how the Internet works.
Students will gain a solid grounding in the protocols that allow networking devices and systems to
communicate. This includes the configuration and management of core networking hardware such as routers
and switches as well as end systems such as servers, laptops, and mobile devices. Programming and scripting
also plays an important role in the ongoing management and automation of systems, so students are required
to take a single course from that area.
To earn the Minor in Computer Networking, students must complete the courses (20 total credits) as outlined
below. All courses are four credits.
Core Courses (12 credits, all three courses required)
• COMP1100, Introduction to Networks
• COMP1150, Routing and Switching
• COMP2150, Network Administration
Scripting Courses (4 credits, choose one course from the list)
• COMP1000, Computer Science I
• COMP1099, Computer Science I with C
• COMP3100, System Administration
• COMP4150, Advanced System Administration
Advanced Courses (4 credits, choose one course from the list)
• COMP2160, Wireless Networks
• COMP2500, Security Principles
• COMP2650, Databases
• COMP3100, System Administration
• COMP3571, Cryptography and Network Security
• COMP4450, Systems Programing
Computer Science (BCOS)
Leading to the Bachelor of Science Degree
Bachelor of Science in Computer Science program is accredited by the Computing Accreditation Commission of
ABET, www.abet.org.
Students in Computer Science (BCOS) gain valuable skills in software design, programming languages, systems,
and development in high-level computer languages. Related courses including databases, software
engineering, networking, and operating systems are also integral in this program. Elective courses are
available in a wide variety of computing areas including web development, mobile development, embedded
computing, artificial intelligence, and machine learning. Students also apply these skills directly in the work
environment through two required co-op work semesters beginning junior year.
Program Educational Objectives for Computer Science
Within three to five years of graduation:
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•
•
•
•

Graduates are proficient in applying computer science principles and best practices to problems in the
workplace.
Graduates attain productive and challenging computer science and/or software engineering careers in
private practice, industry, or government.
Graduates are engaged in continuing professional development or professional societies in computer
science or a related computing field.
Graduates follow standards set forth by professional societies of which they are members.

Student Outcomes for Computer Science
By the time of graduation, students will attain:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

An ability to apply knowledge of computing and mathematics appropriate to the discipline.
An ability to analyze a problem, and identify and define the computing requirements appropriate to its
solution.
An ability to design, implement, and evaluate a computer-based system, process, component, or
program to meet desired needs.
An ability to function effectively on teams to accomplish a common goal.
An understanding of professional, ethical, legal, security and social issues and responsibilities.
An ability to communicate effectively with a range of audiences.
An ability to analyze the local and global impact of computing on individuals, organizations, and
society.
Recognition of the need for and an ability to engage in continuing professional development.
An ability to use current techniques, skills, and tools necessary for computing practice.
An ability to apply mathematical foundations, algorithmic principles, and computer science theory in
the modeling and design of computer-based systems in a way that demonstrates comprehension of
the tradeoffs involved in design choices.
An ability to apply design and development principles in the construction of software systems of
varying complexity.

Curriculum for Computer Science (BCOS)
Total credits for degree: 128
This is a four-year program, starting in the fall semester of the student’s first year and planned to end in the
summer semester of the student’s fourth year. The courses are as follows:
Freshman Year, Fall Semester (total credits 16)
• COMP1000, Computer Science I
• MATH2300, Discrete Math
• MATH1750, Engineering Calculus I or MATH1775 Applications in Engineering Calculus I
• ENGLISH, English Sequence, See ENGL/HSS note below *
Freshman Year, Spring Semester (total credits 16)
• COMP1050, Computer Science II
• COMP1200, Computer Organization
• MATH1850, Engineering Calculus II
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•

ENGLISH, English Sequence, See ENGL/HSS note below *

Sophomore Year, Fall Semester (total credits 16)
• COMP2000, Data Structures
• COMP2100, Network Programming
• MATH2860, Linear Algebra & Matrix Theory
• HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *
Sophomore Year, Spring Semester (total credits 16)
• COMP2350, Algorithms
• COMP2650, Databases
• MATH2100, Probability and Statistics for Engineers
• HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *
Sophomore Year, Summer Semester (total credits 0)
• COOP3000, Pre-Cooperative Work Term (Optional)
Junior Year, Fall Semester (total credits 16)
• COMP3400, Operating Systems
• COMP ELECTIVE, Computer Science Elective, see ** below
• MATHSCI ELECTIVE, Math or Science Elective, see *** below
• HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *
Junior Year, Spring Semester (total credits 0)
• COOP3500, Co-op Work Term I
Junior Year, Summer Semester (total credits 16)
• COMP3350, Programming Languages
• COMP3450, Parallel and Distributed Computing
• COMP ELECTIVE, Computer Science Elective, see ** below
• MATHSCI ELECTIVE, Math or Science Elective, see *** below
Senior Year, Fall Semester (total credits 0)
• COOP4500, Co-op Work Term II
Senior Year, Spring Semester (total credits 16)
• COMP4960, Software Engineering
• COMP ELECTIVE, Computer Science Elective, see ** below
• COMP ELECTIVE, Computer Science Elective, see ** below
• HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *
Senior Year, Summer Semester (total credits 16)
• COMP5500, Senior Project
• COMP ELECTIVE, Computer Science Elective, see ** below
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•
•

MATHSCI ELECTIVE, Math or Science Elective, see *** below
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *

* ENGL/HSS Note:
Day program students are required to complete:
•
At least one course in Humanities
•
At least one course in the Social Sciences
•
The remaining courses may be from either Humanities or Social Sciences category
Students with a three English course sequence may use the third English course to satisfy a Humanities
requirement.
Of the five humanities and social science electives, BCOS students must include the following HSS Directed
Electives:
• An Ethics elective
** Computer Science Electives
Computer Science students take a total of five computer science electives. At least two of these electives must
be selected from the Advanced Computer Science Elective list below. The Computer Science Elective courses
to be offered in a particular semester will be selected by the Computer Science and Networking department.
Note that some courses are required in other programs. Students may take these courses provided that they
have passed the course prerequisites. The Computer Science Elective courses may include, but are not limited
to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

COMP2500, Security Principles
COMP3100, System Administration
COMP3660, Mobile App Development
COMP3750, Introduction to Biostatistics
COMP3800, Special Topics BCOS BSCN (with department approval)
COMP4050, Machine Learning
COMP4150, Advanced System Administration
COMP4650, Web Development
COMP 4950, Project Management

The Advanced Computer Science Elective courses may include, but are not limited to:
•
•
•
•
•

COMP3200, Assembly Language
COMP4450, Systems Programming
COMP4460, Compilers
COMP4700, Artificial Intelligence
COMP3800, Special Topics BCOS BSCN ( with department approval)

*** Math or Science Electives
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BCOS students must take three math or science electives total. Of these, at least one must be a 3-2-4 science
elective with the exception of PHYS1000, College Physics I and PHYS1500, and College Physics II. Math
electives include any Applied Math minor course.
Minor in Computer Science
The minor in Computer Science provides students with the fundamentals of computer programming and design.
Students will become proficient with problem solving and algorithmic thinking.
The minor itself requires 16 total credits, however, to enroll in the minor a student must complete each of the
prerequisite courses.
Prerequisite Courses
·
COMP1000, Computer Science I or ELEC3150, Object Orientated Programming
·
COMP1050, Computer Science II
·
MATH2300, Discrete Mathematics
Core Courses
·
COMP2000, Data Structures
·
COMP2350, Algorithms
Elective Courses
·
COMP1200, Computer Organizations
·
COMP2100, Network Programming
·
COMP2650, Databases
·
COMP3660, Mobil App Development
·
COMP3750, Introduction to Biostatistics
·
COMP4050 Machine Learning
Advanced Electives
·
COMP3200, Assembly Language
·
COMP3350, Programming Languages
·
COMP3400, Operating Systems
• COMP3450, Parallel and Distributed Computing
·
COMP4450, Systems Programming
·
COMP4460, Compilers
·
COMP4700, Artificial Intelligence
·
COMP4960, Software Engineering
Master of Science in Applied Computer Science (MSACS)
See complete description at www.wit.edu/academics/cpce
Ali Khabari, Ph.D., Chair
Dobbs Hall, Room 205
617-989-4124
DEPARTMENT VISION AND MISSION STATEMENT
The Department of Electrical Engineering and Technology offers degree programs in engineering that are
rooted in Wentworth's rich tradition of project-based, experiential learning. The department strives to
prepare its graduates for productive and challenging careers in private practice, industry, and government,
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and its programs provide a solid foundation for lifelong professional development. The curricula are
comprehensive, rigorous, and well-balanced in the presentation of theory and problem- solving techniques.
The primary objectives of the department's baccalaureate programs are to furnish students with the analytical
and technical skills required for successful professional practice in their respective technical disciplines, to
cultivate students' abilities to readily adapt to workplace changes, communicate proficiently, and to work
effectively in a team environment.
The departmental faculty and staff also share a commitment to supporting the pursuit of graduate study and
professional certifications, as well as encouraging students to consider careers involving the design and
manufacture of products. The high level of student and faculty participation in professional societies and club
activities, including the Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers, the National Society of Black
Engineers, and the Society of Women Engineers, have furnished significant external affiliations and
sponsorships of special projects.
DEGREE PROGRAMS
Computer Engineering (BSCO)
Leading to the Bachelor of Science Degree
The Bachelor of Science in Computer Engineering program is accredited by the Engineering Accreditation
Commission of ABET (www.abet.org).
Computer engineering rests on the fundamentals of the electrical engineering and computer science fields.
Computer engineers are involved in many hardware and software aspects of computing, from the design of
computer networks to digital circuit design. Computer engineers build, analyze, design, and evaluate
computer systems. Students in this program take courses in logic design, computer organization and
architecture, embedded computer systems, engineering design, operating systems, computer network, digital
signal processing, software engineering, database systems, circuits, and electronics. The computer engineering
program incorporates a project-based course of study and a learning environment that utilizes laboratory
exercises and teamwork as part of most engineering courses. Our graduates are well prepared for pursuing
both an advanced degree and a professional career.
COMPUTER ENGINEERING PROGRAM OBJECTIVES
After graduation, program graduates should demonstrate these abilities:
•
•
•

Lifelong learning—Pursue professional development to meet and adapt to the emerging and evolving
technology.
Successful careers—Embark on a successful career in the field of computer engineering or related
fields.
Professionalism—Graduates will contribute to their fields or professions.

COMPUTER ENGINEERING PROGRAM OUTCOMES
Students should demonstrate the following abilities upon graduation:
•
•

Ability to apply knowledge of mathematics, science, and engineering.
Ability to design and conduct experiments, as well as analyze and interpret data.
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•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ability to design a system, component, or process to meet desired needs within realistic constraints
such as economic, environmental, social, political, ethical, health and safety, manufacturability, and
sustainability.
Ability to function on multidisciplinary teams.
Ability to identify, formulate, and solve engineering problems.
Understanding of professional and ethical responsibility.
Ability to communicate effectively.
Broad education necessary to understand the impact of engineering solutions in a global, economic,
environmental, and societal context.
Recognition of the need for, and an ability to engage in, lifelong learning.
Knowledge of contemporary issues.
Ability to use the techniques, skills, and modern engineering tools necessary for engineering practice.

DEGREE DETAILS
Total credits for degree: 136
This is a four-year program, starting in the fall semester of the student’s first year and planned to end in the
summer semester of the student’s fourth year.
Computer Engineering (BSCO)
Freshman Year, Fall Semester (total credits 16)
MATH1750, Engineering Calculus I
PHYS1250, Engineering Physics I
ENGLISH, English Sequence, See ENGL/HSS note below *
ENGR1000, Introduction to Engineering
ENGR1800, Introduction to MATLAB OR
ENGR1600, Fundamentals of CAD and CAM
Freshman Year, Spring Semester (total credits 16)
MATH1850, Engineering Calculus II
PHYS1750, Engineering Physics II
ENGLISH, English Sequence, See ENGL/HSS note below *
ENGR1500, Intro to Engineering Design
ENGR1800, Introduction to MATLAB OR
ENGR1600, Fundamentals of CAD and CAM
Sophomore Year, Fall Semester (total credits 16)
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *
MATH2500, Differential Equations
ELEC2275, Digital Logic
ELEC2250, Network Theory I
Sophomore Year, Spring Semester (total credits 20)
MATH2025, Multivariable Calculus
MATH2300, Discrete Mathematics
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ELEC2850, Microcontrollers Using C Programming
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *
ELEC2750, Network Theory II
Sophomore Year, Summer Semester
COOP3000, Pre-Cooperative Work Term (Optional)
Junior Year, Fall Semester (total credits 19)
ELEC3150, Object-Oriented Programming for Engineers
ELEC3250, Analog Circuit Design
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *
ELECTIVE, Technical or EPIC
COMP2670, Database Management Systems
Junior Year, Spring Semester
COOP3500, Co-op Work Term I
Junior Year, Summer Semester (total credits 18)
ELEC3725, Computer Architecture
ELECTIVE, Technical or EPIC
ELEC3550, Computer Networks for Engineers
ELEC3600, Signals and Systems
ELEC3200, Advanced Digital Circuit Design
Senior Year, Fall Semester
COOP4500, Co-op Work Term II
Senior Year, Spring Semester (total credits 16)
COMP3499, Operating Systems for Engineers
ENGR5000, Engineering Senior Design I
MATH2100, Probability & Statistics for Engineers
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *
Senior Year, Summer Semester (total credits 15)
ELEC4400, Engineering Digital Signal Processing
ENGR5500, Engineering Senior Design II
MGMT3200, Engineering Economy
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *

ENGL/HSS Note:
Day program students are required to complete:
•
At least one course in Humanities
•
At least one course in the Social Sciences
•
The remaining courses may be from either the Humanities or Social Sciences
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category
Students with a three-English course sequence may use the third English course to satisfy a Humanities
requirement.

Electrical Engineering (BSEE)
Leading to the Bachelor of Science Degree
The Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering program is accredited by the Engineering Accreditation
Commission of ABET (www.abet.org).
Electrical and electronic components, devices, and equipment are integrated into most of today’s products
from biomedical systems to the smart power grid. As a student in the Electrical Engineering program, you will
study, model, analyze, and design systems that modern society relies on. The Electrical Engineering program is
a four-year project-based curriculum that includes a solid foundation in mathematics, science, and engineering
principles, as well as the humanities and social sciences. Students are provided with the necessary theory,
problem-solving skills, and laboratory exposure to design, build, and test their advanced senior design
projects. The program applies Wentworth’s educational model of a state-of-the-art curriculum along with two
cooperative work experiences.
The program integrates engineering design throughout the curriculum and an extensive use of computers to
solve, and simulate engineering problems, as well as control devices, equipment, and systems. Students spend
a great deal of time working in a laboratory setting to verify theory. The course of study includes circuit
theory, solid state devices, analog and digital circuits and systems, feedback and controls, motors, power
distribution systems, signal processing, and communication systems. The curriculum employs the latest
technologies so that students are well prepared for graduate study or a professional career in industry. As a
graduate, you will be prepared for professional careers in fields such as analog and digital systems, acoustics,
biomedical devices, computers, electric vehicle supplies, robotics, communication and control systems,
sources of alternative energy, power distribution, and smart grids.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING PROGRAM OBJECTIVES
After graduation, program graduates should demonstrate these abilities:
•
•
•

Lifelong learning—Pursue professional development to meet and adapt to the emerging and evolving
technology.
Successful Careers—Enjoy a successful career in the field of electrical engineering or related fields.
Professionalism—Graduates will contribute to their fields or professions.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING PROGRAM OUTCOMES
•
•
•

•

Ability to apply knowledge of mathematics, science, and engineering
Ability to design and conduct experiments, as well as to analyze and interpret data
Ability to design a system, component, or process to meet desired needs within realistic constraints
such as economic, environmental, social, political, ethical, health and safety, manufacturability, and
sustainability
Ability to function on multidisciplinary teams
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ability to identify, formulate, and solve engineering problems
Understanding of professional and ethical responsibility
Ability to communicate effectively
Broad education necessary to understand the impact of engineering solutions in a global, economic,
environmental, and societal context
Recognition of the need for, and an ability to engage in lifelong learning
Knowledge of contemporary issues
Ability to use the techniques, skills, and modern engineering tools necessary for engineering practice

DEGREE DETAILS
Total credits for degree: 135
This is a four-year program, starting in the fall semester of the student’s first year and planned to end in the
summer semester of the student’s fourth year.
SPECIAL REQUIREMENT FOR GRADUATION
In addition to the general graduation requirements of the Institute, specific graduation requirements from the
Electrical Engineering (BSEE) program with a Bachelor of Science degree include maintaining a minimum
cumulative grade point average of 2.0 for all technical courses. The courses used to determine the cumulative
grade point average for all BSEE technical courses are courses with ELEC and ENGR prefixes. If another
Wentworth course is substituted for one of these listed courses, the substitute course will be calculated into
this cumulative grade point average for all technical courses.
Electrical Engineering (BSEE)
Freshman Year, Fall Semester (total credits 16)
PHYS1250, Engineering Physics I
MATH1750, Engineering Calculus I
ENGR1000, Introduction to Engineering
ENGR1600, Fundamentals of CAD and CAM OR
ENGR1800, Programming with MATLAB
ENGLISH, English Sequence, See ENGL/HSS note below *
Freshman Year, Spring Semester (total credits 16)
MATH1850, Engineering Calculus II
PHYS1750, Engineering Physics II
ENGLISH, English Sequence, See ENGL/HSS note below *
ENGR1500, Intro to Engineering Design
ENGR1800, Programming with MATLAB OR
ENGR1600, Fundamentals of CAD and CAM
Sophomore Year, Fall Semester (total credits 20)
ELEC2250, Network Theory I
CHEM1100, Engineering Chemistry I
ELEC2275, Digital Logic
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MATH2500, Differential Equations
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *
Sophomore Year, Spring Semester (total credits 16)
ELEC2750, Network Theory II
ELEC2850, Microcontrollers Using C Programming
MATH2025, Multivariable Calculus
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *
Sophomore Year, Summer Semester
COOP3000, Pre-Cooperative Work Term (Optional)
Junior Year, Fall Semester (total credits 19)
ELEC3600, Signals and Systems
ELECTIVE, Technical or EPIC
ELEC3250, Analog Circuit Design
MECH3599, Engineering Mechanics
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *
Junior Year, Spring Semester
COOP3500, Co-op Work Term I
Junior Year, Summer Semester (total credits 18)
ELEC4050, Motors and Controls
ELEC4475, Feedback and Control
ELEC3350, Solid State Devices
ELEC3150, Object-Oriented Programming for Engineers
ELECTIVE, Technical or EPIC
Senior Year, Fall Semester
COOP4500, COOP Work Term II
Senior Year, Spring Semester (total credits 15)
ENGR5000, Engineering Senior Design I
MATH2100, Statistics & Probability for Engineers
MGMT3200, Engineering Economy
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *
Senior Year, Summer Semester (total credits 15)
ELEC4300, Engineering Communications Systems
ENGR5500, Engineering Senior Design II
ELMC3250, Electromechanical Field Theory
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *
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*ENGL/HSS Note:
Day program students are required to complete at least:
•
One course in Humanities
•
One course in the Social Sciences
•
The remaining courses may be from either the Humanities or Social Sciences category
Students with a three-English course sequence may use the third English course to satisfy a Humanities
requirement.
Minor
The minor in electrical engineering provides additional knowledge in the field for non-majors, which will help
students integrate electrical engineering into their course of study and allow the student to explore a wider
array of careers upon graduation.
To earn the minor, the student must pass the following four courses:
•
•
•
•

ELEC2250, Network Theory I
ELEC2275, Digital Logic
ELEC2750, Network Theory II
ELEC3250, Analog Circuit Design
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Electromechanical Engineering (BELM)
Leading to the Bachelor of Science Degree
Dr. Nakisa Alborz, LEED AP BD+C, Chair
Rubenstein Hall, Room 202A
617-989-4705
The Bachelor of Science in Electromechanical Engineering is accredited by the Engineering Accreditation
Committee of ABET, www.abet.org.
The Electromechanical Engineering (BELM) program is a five-year engineering program with a dynamic
interdisciplinary character and unique approach to learning. Grounded in a solid foundation of mathematics,
science, and humanities and social sciences, the BELM program incorporates all the essential elements of an
electrical and mechanical engineering curriculum. This program features engineering design courses, extensive
exposure to engineering problem solving, and a faculty committee management structure that responds
quickly to industrial change and academic needs. Wentworth stresses the importance of hands-on experience
and extensive lab work. BELM students spend a significant amount of time working in our state-of-the-art
laboratories with computers and microprocessors being a large part of the program. Students use computers
and test equipment extensively to verify and develop principles of engineering in diverse areas including
mechanics of materials, embedded microcontroller systems, analog and digital circuit design,
thermodynamics, vibrations, materials science, feedback controls, and machine design.
ELECTROMECHANICAL ENGINEERING PROGRAM MISSION STATEMENT
The mission of this interdisciplinary electrical and mechanical program is to prepare students to become
practicing engineers who will become innovative problem solvers in industry, government, and academia.
ELECTROMECHANICAL ENGINEERING PROGRAM OBJECTIVES
The educational objectives of this program, which describe the expectations of our graduates a few years after
graduation, are as follows:
•
•
•
•

Contribute significantly in the design and development of complex electromechanical systems
Work effectively as members of multidisciplinary teams that analyze data critically, synthesize
information and implement ethical solutions for the betterment of society
Prepare and present technical information professionally and effectively to various audiences
Further their education through directed or independent studies to advance themselves personally and
professionally

The Electromechanical Engineering program at Wentworth is committed to both a collaborative teaching
model and a committee management structure, thereby providing the students access to many innovative
interdisciplinary educational opportunities.

ELECTROMECHANICAL ENGINEERING PROGRAM OUTCOMES
Students should demonstrate these abilities upon graduation:
a) An ability to apply knowledge of mathematics, science, and engineering.
b) An ability to design and conduct experiments, as well as to analyze and interpret data.
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c) An ability to design a system, component, or process to meet desired needs within realistic constraints
such as economic, environmental, social, political, ethical, health and safety, manufacturability, and
sustainability.
d) An ability to function on multidisciplinary teams.
e) An ability to identify, formulate, and solve engineering problems.
f) An understanding of professional and ethical responsibility.
g) An ability to communicate effectively.
h) An ability to understand the impact of engineering solutions in a global, economic, environmental, and
societal context.
i) A recognition of the need for, and an ability to engage in, lifelong learning.
j) A knowledge of contemporary issues.
k) An ability to use the techniques, skills, and modern engineering tools necessary for engineering
practice.
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Electromechanical Engineering (BELM) is a cooperative education program that provides students with one of
the most important aspects of a Wentworth education. BELM students will complete at least two nonconsecutive semesters of full-time cooperative work experience in industry in fields related to
electromechanical engineering. Graduates may continue their studies at the graduate level or pursue an
industrial career. Wentworth BELM graduates are multidisciplinary engineers, with expertise in electrical and
mechanical engineering, and as such, are in high demand and well prepared to meet the professional
challenges of a constantly changing and increasingly global work force.
DEGREE DETAILS
Total credits for degree: 174 credits
This is a five-year program, starting in the fall semester of the student’s first year and planned to end in the
spring semester of the student’s fifth year.

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION
In addition to the general graduation requirements of the Institute, specific graduation requirements from the
Electromechanical Engineering (BELM) program with a Bachelor of Science degree include:
1) Minimum cumulative grade point average of 2.0 for all technical courses. The courses used to determine
the cumulative grade point average for all BELM technical courses are listed in the curriculum in italics. If
another Wentworth technical course is substituted for one of these listed courses, the substitute course will
be calculated into this cumulative grade point average for all technical courses.
Electromechanical Engineering (BELM) Curriculum
Freshman Year, Fall Semester (total credits 16)
• ENGLISH, English Sequence, See ENGL/HSS note below *
• ENGR1100, Intro to Engineering
• ENGR1600, Fundamentals of CAD and CAM OR
• ENGR1800, Introduction to MATLAB
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•
•
•

MATH1750, Engineering Calculus I
PHYS1250, Engineering Physics I
FYS1000, First Year Seminar
Freshman Year, Spring Semester (total credits 16)
• ENGLISH, English Sequence, See ENGL/HSS note below *
• ENGR1500, Intro to Engineering Design
• ENGR1800, Introduction to MATLAB OR
• ENGR1600, Fundamentals of CAD and CAM
• MATH1850, Engineering Calculus II
• PHYS1750, Engineering Physics II
Sophomore Year, Fall Semester (total credits 19)
• ELEC2250, Network Theory I
• MATH2500, Differential Equations
• ELECTIVE, General
• ELEC2275, Digital Logic
• HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *
Sophomore Year, Spring Semester (total credits 19)
• MECH2300, Engineering Graphics
• ELEC2750, Network Theory II
• MECH2000, Engineering Statics
• MATH2025, Multivariable Calculus
• CHEM1100, Engineering Chemistry
Sophomore Year, Summer Semester
• COOP3000, Pre-Cooperative Work Term (Optional)
Junior Year, Fall Semester (total credits 20)
• ELEC2850, Microcontrollers Using C Programming
• ELEC3250, Analog Circuit Design
• MECH2500, Mechanics of Materials
• MECH2250, Engineering Thermodynamics
• MATH2860, Linear Algebra & Matrix Theory
Junior Year, Spring Semester (total credits 19)
• ELEC3150, Object Oriented Programming for Engineers
• ELMC3000, Electromechanical Design/EPIC
• MECH3100, Engineering Fluid Mechanics
• MECH3600, Materials Science
• MATH2100, Probability and Statistics for Engineers
Junior Year, Summer Semester
• COOP3500, Co-op Work Semester I
Senior Year, Fall Semester (total credits 19)
• ELEC3920, Engineering Signals & Systems
• ELEC4050, Motors and Controls
• MECH3900, Engineering Heat Transfer
• HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *
• ELECTIVE, Technical/ EPIC
Senior Year, Spring Semester (total credits 16)
• ELEC4475, Feedback and Control
• MECH3850, Engineering Dynamics
• MECH6000, Advanced Thermodynamics
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•

HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *
Senior Year, Summer Semester
• COOP4500, Co-op Work Semester II
Fifth Year, Fall Semester (total credits 15)
• ELMC5005, Electromechanical Systems I
• ELMC5000, Senior Design I
• ELECTIVE, Technical or EPIC
• HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *
Fifth Year, Spring Semester (total credits 15)
• ELMC5505, Electromechanical Systems II
• ELMC5500, Senior Design II
• MGMT3200, Engineering Economy
• HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *

*ENGL/HSS Note:
Day program students are required to complete:
• At least one course in Humanities
• At least one course in the Social Sciences
• The remaining courses may be from either Humanities or Social Sciences category

EC=Engineering Course
MC=Minor Course
HU/SS=Humanities/Social Science

MGMT=Management

Engineering (BSEN)
Leading to the Bachelor of Science Degree
Dr. Nakisa Alborz, LEED AP BD+C, Chair
Rubenstein Hall, Room 202A
617-989-4705
The Bachelor of Science in Engineering is accredited by the Engineering Accreditation Committee of ABET
(www.abet.org).
The Bachelor of Science in Engineering (BSEN) degree program is an innovative curriculum providing students
the flexibility to integrate an engineering concentration course of study with directed studies (minors) of their
choice to broaden their education for their professional and personal goals. Students work with the department
chair and/or a full-time faculty mentor to customize their education. Advice shall be provided for both their
specialized area of engineering study (concentration) and an area of directed studies (minor). The BSEN program
allows students to compliment an engineering curriculum with directed study courses to expand their education
beyond a single area of study.
Students in the BSEN program are required to select one area of engineering concentration at the end of their
freshman year from the following concentrations: Biomedical, Civil, Computer, Electrical, Mechanical or
Manufacturing, as well as a minor/directed studies. Recommended plans of study are indicated below in the
concentration curriculum sheets for the various engineering concentration tracks. Students are required to
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consult with their academic advisors to identify their concentration track and directed studies path. Students
may plan to study abroad for one semester, ideally during the fall semester of their junior year.
All concentrations of the BSEN curriculum include the following:
•
•
•
•

A set of core engineering concentration courses
A set of mathematics and science courses that support the engineering discipline
A set of general education courses that provide the foundation to understand the role and responsibility
of an engineer in society, and in a global environment
A set of directed study courses/minor courses that provide a pathway for a student’s future goals. A set
of interdisciplinary design courses that allow students to collaborate with one another on a variety of
projects

BSEN curriculum total credit hours for all concentration tracks:
Engineering Concentration courses ----Mathematics and Basic Science
General Education
----Directed Studies and other electives ----Business / Management

52 credits
32 credits
28 credits
16 credits
6 credits

-----

-----

BSEN PROGRAM MISSION STATEMENT
The mission of the BSEN engineering program is to prepare students to become practicing engineers who are
entrepreneurs, innovative problem solvers, engineering managers, system engineers, engineers having
multidisciplinary skills, and engineering design professionals.
ENGINEERING PROGRAM OBJECTIVES
The educational objectives of this program, which describe the expectations of our graduates a few years after
graduation, are as follows:
• Develop creative solutions for the benefit of society while working on multidisciplinary engineering
teams
• Communicate effectively to present technical information to various audiences
• Pursue directed or independent study to advance professionally
ENGINEERING PROGRAM OUTCOMES
Upon graduation, BSEN graduates demonstrate the following outcomes:
a) An ability to apply knowledge of mathematics, science, and engineering
b) An ability to design and conduct experiments, as well as to analyze and interpret data
c) An ability to design a system, component, or process to meet desired needs within realistic constraints
such as economic, environmental, social, political, ethical, health and safety, manufacturability, and
sustainability
d) An ability to function on multidisciplinary teams
e) An ability to identify, formulate, and solve engineering problems
f) An understanding of professional and ethical responsibility
g) An ability to communicate effectively
h) An ability to understand the impact of engineering solutions in a global, economic, environmental, and
societal context
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i) A recognition of the need for, and an ability to engage in, lifelong learning
j) A knowledge of contemporary issues
k) An ability to use the techniques, skills, and modern engineering tools necessary for engineering
practice
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
The Bachelor of Science in Engineering (BSEN) is a cooperative education program that provides students with
one of the most important aspects of a Wentworth education. BSEN students must complete at least two nonconsecutive semesters of full-time cooperative work experience in industry in fields related to their
engineering concentration and directed study courses. Graduates may continue their studies at the graduate
level or pursue an industrial career. Wentworth BSEN graduates are multidisciplinary engineers, and as such,
are in high demand and well prepared to meet the professional challenges of a constantly changing and
increasingly global work force.
DEGREE DETAILS
Total credits for degree: 134
This is a four-year program, starting in the fall of the student’s first year and ending in the summer semester of
the student’s fourth year.

Engineering (BSEN) Curriculum
Freshman Year, Fall Semester (total credits 17)
ENGR1000, Introduction to Engineering
MATH1750, Engineering Calculus I
ENGLISH, English Sequence*
PHYS1250, Engineering Physics I
ENGR1600, Fundamentals of CAD & CAM OR ENGR1800, Introduction to MATLAB
FYS1000, First Year Seminar
Freshman Year, Spring Semester (total credits 17)
ENGR1500, Introduction to Engineering Design
MATH1850, Engineering Calculus II
PHYS1750, Engineering Physics II
ENGLISH, English Sequence*
ENGR1600, Fundamentals of CAD & CAM OR ENGR1800, Introduction to MATLAB
Sophomore Year, Fall Semester (total credits 18)
MATH2025, Multivariable Calculus
ELECTIVE, Directed Studies
COMP, Computer Science Elective
ELECTIVE, Directed Studies
ENGINEERING COURSE (EC), Engineering Concentration
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Sophomore Year, Spring Semester (total credits 18)
MATH2500, Differential Equations
ELECTIVE, Directed Studies
EC, Engineering Concentration
EC, Engineering Concentration
HUSS, Humanities/Social Science Elective*
Sophomore Year, Summer Semester
COOP3000, Pre-Cooperative Work Term (Optional)
Junior Year, Fall Semester (total credits 18)
ELECTIVE, Directed Studies
EC, Engineering Concentration
EC, Engineering Concentration
MGMT, Management Elective
HUSS, Humanities/Social Science Elective*
Junior Year, Spring Semester
COOP3500, Co-op Work Term I
Junior Year, Summer Semester (total credits 15)
ENGR3500, Engineering Junior Design
EC, Engineering Concentration
MGMT, Management Elective
HUSS, Humanities/Social Science Elective*
Senior Year, Fall Semester
COOP4500, Co-op Work Term II
Senior Year, Spring Semester (total credits 18)
ENGR5000, Engineering Senior Design I
EC, Engineering Concentration
EC, Engineering Concentration
HUSS, Humanities/Social Science Elective*
ELECTIVE, Directed Studies or General
Senior Year, Summer Semester (total credits 16)
ENGR5500, Engineering Senior Design II
EC, Engineering Concentration
MATH/SCIENCE, Math/Science Elective
HUSS, Humanities/Social Science Elective
*ENGL/HSS Note:
Day program students are required to complete:
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•
•
•

At least one course in Humanities
At least one course in the Social Sciences
The remaining courses may be from either the Humanities or Social Sciences category.

For more information about the English, Humanities, and Social Science requirements, please refer to the
Graduation Requirements – Undergraduate section of this catalog.
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Michael E. Jackson, Chair
Rubenstein Hall, Room 208
617-989-4215
DEPARTMENT VISION AND MISSION STATEMENT
The vision of the Department of Mechanical Engineering and Technology is to be recognized by industries
hiring the department’s graduates for providing an application-driven core curriculum based on the traditions
of a Wentworth practice based education. Through hands-on laboratory based projects and a cooperative
work experience, graduates will be recognized by employers as productive contributors in their respective
fields immediately after graduation.
The mission of Wentworth’s engineering and technology programs builds upon Wentworth’s educational
mission and curricular model used to assess the effectiveness of the educational programs. Central to
Wentworth’s cooperative education is the use of design and project courses throughout the curriculum to
assist students in the integration and application of new knowledge into their developing professional practice
skills. Wentworth’s engineering and technology programs are intended to educate future engineers and
technologists at the undergraduate level. Through a practice-oriented education, they will be able to utilize
technological advancements, contribute to innovative design solutions in a collaborative environment, and
make appropriate decisions for their respective areas of professional responsibility.
DEGREE PROGRAMS
Mechanical Engineering (BSME)
Leading to the Bachelor of Science Degree
The Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering program is accredited by the Accreditation Board for
Engineering and Technology (ABET).
The Mechanical Engineering (BSME) program is a four-year engineering program with an integrated projectand laboratory-based experience that provides a unique approach to applied learning. Grounded in a solid
foundation of mathematics, science, and the humanities and social sciences, this program incorporates all the
essential elements of a mechanical engineering curriculum. The program additionally integrates practical
engineering design into courses throughout its study, extensive use of computers to solve engineering
problems (including developing detailed documentation for manufacturing), and a faculty committed to
maintaining a curriculum that parallels industrial changes.
BSME students spend a great deal of time working in our state-of-the-art laboratories, using computers and
test equipment to verify and develop principles of engineering in diverse areas such as statics,
thermodynamics, material science, data acquisition, structural analysis, and machine design.
Mechanical Engineering students complete two semesters of cooperative industrial work experience in fields
related to mechanical engineering, giving Wentworth students an advantage over their peers at graduation.
Graduates may continue their studies at the graduate level or pursue an industrial career. Wentworth BSME
graduates are practical engineers, with expertise in mechanical engineering, and who are in high demand and
well prepared to meet the professional challenges of a constantly changing and increasingly global work force.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING PROGRAM OBJECTIVES
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The long-term objectives of the program are to ensure graduates succeed in their chosen field by:
•
•
•
•

Contributing significantly in the design and development of complex systems within the field of
engineering.
Working effectively as members of multidisciplinary teams that analyze data critically, synthesize
information and implement ethical solutions for the betterment of society.
Preparing and present technical information professionally to various audiences.
Furthering their education either through directed or independent studies to advance them personally
and professionally.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING PROGRAM OUTCOMES
As an extension of the Institute’s philosophy, the Mechanical Engineering program’s mission is to admit
qualified high school graduates and prepare them for productive professional careers in mechanical
engineering. To fulfill this goal, the program offers students a rigorous, mathematically-based engineering
education with a balanced laboratory experience that provides the technical knowledge and problem-solving
skills needed for them to grow as intellectually inquisitive individuals, and as critically involved members of
our society with a lifelong commitment to continued learning.
Graduates are expected leave Wentworth with:
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

An ability to apply knowledge of mathematics, science, and engineering.
An ability to design and conduct experiments, as well as to analyze and interpret data.
An ability to design a system, component, or process to meet desired needs within realistic constraints
such as economic, environmental, social, political, ethical, health, and safety, manufacturability, and
sustainability.
An ability to function on multidisciplinary teams.
An ability to identify, formulate, and solve engineering problems.
An understanding of professional and ethical responsibility.
An ability to communicate effectively.
The broad education necessary to understand the impact of engineering solutions in a global,
economic, environmental, and societal context.
A recognition of the need for, and an ability to engage in lifelong learning.
A knowledge of contemporary issues.
An ability to use the techniques, skills, and modern engineering tools necessary for engineering
practice.

The Mechanical Engineering program at Wentworth is committed to a collaborative teaching model supported
by its Industrial Program Advisory Committee, which provides students access to many innovative educational
opportunities.
DEGREE DETAILS
Total credits for degree: 136
Mechanical Engineering is a four-year program, starting in the fall semester of the student’s first year and
planned to end in the summer semester of the student’s fourth year.
Please see the section "Graduation Requirements – Undergraduate" in this catalog for information about the
English sequence and the humanities/social science elective requirement.
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NOTE: at least one humanities/social science elective must be in economics (courses prefixed ECON) and one
must relate to ethics (such as PHIL450, Ethics, or similar course).
SPECIAL REQUIREMENT FOR GRADUATION
In addition to the general graduation requirements of the Institute, specific graduation requirements from the
Mechanical Engineering (BSME) program with a Bachelor of Science degree include maintaining a minimum
cumulative grade point average of 2.0 for all technical courses. The courses used to determine the cumulative
grade point average for all BSME technical courses are shown in italics. If another Wentworth course is
substituted for one of these listed courses, the substitute course will be calculated into this cumulative grade
point average for all technical courses.
Mechanical Engineering (BSME)
Freshman Year, Fall Semester (total credits 16)
ENGR1000, Introduction to Engineering
PHYS1250, Engineering Physics I
MATH1750, Engineering Calculus I
ENGLISH, English Sequence, See ENGL/HSS note below *
ENGR1600 Fundamentals of CAD & CAM OR
ENGR1800 Intro to MATLAB
Freshman Year, Spring Semester (total credits 16)
ENGR1500, Intro to Engineering Design
MATH1850, Engineering Calculus II
ENGR1800, Intro to MATLAB OR
ENGR1600, Fundamentals of CAD & CAM
PHYS1750, Engineering Physics II
ENGLISH, English Sequence, See ENGL/HSS note below *
Sophomore Year, Fall Semester (total credits 18)
MECH2000, Engineering Statics
MECH2300, Engineering Graphics
MATH2025, Multivariable Calculus
ELEC2799, Circuit Theory and Applications
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *
Sophomore Year, Spring Semester (total credits 20)
MECH2500, Mechanics of Materials
MECH2250, Engineering Thermodynamics I
CHEM1100, Engineering Chemistry
MATH2500, Differential Equations
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *
Sophomore Year, Summer Semester
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COOP3000, Pre-Cooperative Work Term (Optional)
Junior Year, Fall Semester (total credits 19)
MECH3000, Design of Machine Elements
MECH3100, Engineering Fluid Mechanics
MECH2750, Engineering Thermodynamics II
ELECTIVE, Technical Elective
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *
Junior Year, Spring Semester
COOP3500, Co-op Work Term I
Junior Year, Summer Semester (total credits 16)
MATH2100, Probability and Statistics for Engineers
MECH3600, Materials Science
MECH3850, Engineering Dynamics
MECH3900, Engineering Heat Transfer
Senior Year, Fall Semester
COOP4500, Co-op Work Term II
Senior Year, Spring Semester (total credits 17)
MECH4000, Mechanical Vibrations
ELECTIVE, Technical Elective
MECH4200, Simulation Based Design
MECH5000, Mechanical Capstone Analysis
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *
Senior Year, Summer Semester (total credits 14)
MECH5500, Mechanical Capstone Project
ELECTIVE, Technical
ELECTIVE, General
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *
ENGL/HSS Note:
Day program students are required to complete:
•
At least one course in Humanities
•
At least one course in the Social Sciences
•
The remaining courses may be from either Humanities or Social Sciences category
Students with a three English course sequence may use the third English course to satisfy a Humanities
requirement.
Of the five humanities and social science electives, BSME students must include the following HSS Directed
Electives:
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•
•

An Economics elective
An Ethics elective

Minor in Aerospace Engineering
The Aerospace Engineering minor develops the engineering-analysis and design skills necessary for creating
and understanding aerospace vehicles and their subsystems. The minor includes diverse topics relevant to
applications in aerodynamics. Students in this minor will take at least three core aerospace courses.
Required courses:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

MECH2300 Engineering Graphics (3 credits)
MECH2750 Thermodynamics II or MECH4400 Thermal Design (prerequisite (4 credits)
MECH3200 Numerical Simulation and CFD (3 credits)
MECH3350 Gas Dynamics (prerequisites (4 credits)
MECH3650 Aerodynamics (prerequisites (4 credits)

Minor in Manufacturing
Students pursuing a minor in Manufacturing will be required to take the Fundamentals of Manufacturing exam
administered by the Society of Manufacturing Engineers (SME). If the exam is successfully passed the student
will become a Certified Manufacturing Technologist (CMfgT).
Required courses:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

MECH2300 Engineering Graphics (3 credits)
MANF 1000 Manufacturing Processes (4 credits)
MANF2000 Computer Aided Manufacturing (3 credits)
MANF3000 Manufacturing Engineering (3 credits)
One course in economics (ECONXXXX, 4 credits)
PSCH4552 Industrial and Organizational Psychology (4 credits)
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THE COLLEGE OF PROFESSIONAL AND CONTINUING EDUCATION (CPCE)
Deborah Wright, Dean
Dobbs Hall, Room 122
617-989-4256
Lifelong learning is a tradition at Wentworth Institute of Technology. The College of Professional and
Continuing Education (CPCE) is committed to helping adult learners achieve their educational and career goals
with evening, weekend, and online courses designed to accommodate their busy lifestyles. In addition to our
degree programs, the College works directly with corporations, industry experts and government in
developing specific educational programs that address the needs of adult learners. Students applying for
associate, bachelor, master’s degrees or certificate programs are academically counseled and admitted by the
College.
Wentworth also has a long tradition of offering specialized workforce training and development courses and
programs to people in a number of technical fields. Certificates, courses, and seminars offered through CPCE
are real world and rigorous, and combine theory and practice. Taught by instructors who are active and
experienced in their disciplines, these courses provide students with the experience and credentials needed to
make them more competitive in the job market. Many programs offer the knowledge necessary for licensing
and certification in the fields of construction, electrician and welding. Students who have successfully
completed a professional certificate program are eligible for advanced standing credit in certain CPCE degree
programs. Please view the CPCE website at wit.edu/continuinged or call CPCE at 617-989-4300 for information
on upcoming courses and programs of study.
DEGREE AND CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS
Architectural Technology (AAT)
This program offers a diverse and intensive level of study providing students with an understanding of the
built environment. Design methodology, technical knowledge, graphic language, and the other skills of
contemporary architectural practice are emphasized. Graduates of AAT are often hired by architectural,
construction, or engineering or facilities management firms. Graduates of this program may enter
Wentworth’s bachelor degree programs in Building Construction Management or Project Management.
DEGREE DETAILS
Total credits for degree: 64
Students with no incoming transfer credits can expect to take 3 years completing this program on a part time
basis. All students entering this program should have basic knowledge of drafting techniques.
Students requesting advanced standing credit for architecture courses may be required to submit a portfolio
of their work for review by department faculty.
Major Requirements
ARCT1000, Architectural CADD
ARCT1200, Design I: Design Principles
ARCT1100, Contract Drawing & Methods I
ARCT1150, Contract Drawing & Methods II
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ARCT2000, Structural Design
BLDG1050, Contracts & Codes
BLDG1100, Construction Methods
BLDG1800, Concrete Construction Methods
BLDG1900, Basic Building Services
BLDG2500, Project Estimating & Scheduling
HUMN1051, Intro to Art & Architecture
General Education
ENGL1050, English Composition
ENGL2050, English Literature and Composition
MATH1005, College Math A
MATH1035, College Math B
MATH1065, College Math C
PHYS1005, Physics A
ELECTIVE, Humanities or Social Science
Building Construction Management (ABCM)
This program provides a solid foundation in the fundamentals of scheduling, surveying, CAD, estimating,
programming, codes, and contracts. Graduates leave with a broad perspective on construction, including
wood, masonry, concrete and steel, plumbing, electrical, and HVAC systems. Graduates are prepared to work
on large commercial projects as well as residential construction. Possible job opportunities include job
supervisors, inspectors, estimators, office managers, and field superintendents.
Graduates of this program may enter Wentworth’s bachelor’s degree programs in Building Construction
Management or Project Management.
•
•

Students who have earned a Massachusetts State Supervisors License are eligible to receive four (4)
credits of advanced standing for BLDG1050 Contract and Codes.
Students who have completed Wentworth’s non-credit Construction Certificate are eligible to receive
advanced standing for BLDG1100 Construction Methods and BLDG1500 Construction Estimating.

DEGREE DETAILS
Total credits for degree: 64
This program is planned to take three years if started without any incoming transfer credit.
Major Requirements
BLDG1015, Construction Graphics
BLDG1050, Contracts and Codes
BLDG1100, Construction Methods
BLDG1500, Construction Estimating
BLDG2000, Structural Design I
BLDG1900, Basic Building Services
BLDG3200, Construction Project Scheduling
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BLDG3700, Construction Safety and Risk Management
SURV1000, Construction Surveying
General Education Requirements
ENGL1050, English Composition
ENGL2050, English Literature and Composition
MATH1005, College Math A
MATH1035, College Math B
MATH1065, College Math C
MGMT3050, Leadership and Management
MGMT3650, Business Law
PHYS1005, Physics A
ELECTIVE, Humanities or Social Science

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE PROGRAMS
Building Construction Management (BBCM)
This program emphasizes the business and management aspects of construction, preparing graduates for
upper-level management positions and management of large complex projects. It provides the skills necessary
to carry out a construction project from conception to completion, which includes maximizing human resource
potential and monitoring and controlling, time, cost and quality.
Construction and building design firms have hired graduates of this program. Possible job opportunities
include construction managers, project managers, field engineers, estimators, schedulers, and
superintendents.
DEGREE DETAILS
Total credits for degree: 128
Major Requirements
BLDG1015, Construction Graphics
BLDG1050, Contracts and Codes
BLDG1100, Construction Methods
BLDG1500, Construction Estimating
BLDG1600, Horizontal Construction
BLDG2000, Structural Design I
BLDG1900, Basic Building Services
BLDG2600, Testing of Materials
BLDG3200, Construction Project Scheduling
BLDG3400, Construction Project Control & Cost Analysis
BLDG3600, Construction Management Theory
BLDG3100, Construction Operations
BLDG3700, Construction Safety and Risk Management
BLDG5500, Senior Project
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CMGT460, Financing the Construction Project
SURV1000, Construction Surveying
General Education Requirements
ECON1102, Economics I
ENGL1050, English Composition
ENGL2050, English Literature and Composition
MATH1005, College Math A
MATH1035, College Math B
MATH1065, College Math C
MGMT2700, Financial Accounting
MGMT3050, Leadership and Management
MGMT3650, Business Law
PHYS1005, Physics A
Science Elective/Physics B
ELECTIVE, Humanities, 3 credits
ELECTIVE, Social Science, 6 credits
ELECTIVE, General Education, 9 credits
ELECTIVE, General, 16 credits

Project Management (BPM)
Leading to the Bachelor of Science Degree
This program aims to produce leaders for business, industry, and government. Students are introduced to
contemporary theories of management, leadership, and teamwork, as well as accounting, computer software
systems, marketing, finance, and communication skills. Courses in planning, policy, and practice are geared to
running today’s enterprises.
A broad range of companies including computer, electronic, health, and manufacturing firms have hired
graduates of this program. Possible job opportunities include project managers, business analysts, project
engineers, operations coordinators and field service engineers. The Project Management degree is available
in both hybrid and fully online formats.
DEGREE DETAILS
Total credits for degree: 128
Project Management (BPM)
Major Requirements
COMM3100, Professional Communications
MGMT1010, Introduction to Project Management
MGMT2300, Organizational Behavior
MGMT2400, Business Research Methods
MGMT2600, Project Risk Management
MGMT2700, Financial Accounting
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MGMT3050, Leadership and Management
MGMT3250, Managerial Accounting
MGMT3500, Financial Management
MGMT3300, Project Planning, Scheduling & Control
MGMT3750, Project Evaluation and Performance
MGMT4150, Marketing Management
MGMT5505, Capstone
General Education
ENGL1050, English Composition
ENGL2050, English Literature and Composition
MATH1030, Statistics and Applications
MATH1005, College Math A
MATH1035, College Math B
ELECTIVE, Humanities, 6 credits
ELECTIVE, Natural/Physical Science, 3 credits
ELECTIVE, Social Science, 9 credits
ELECTIVE, General Education, 8 credits
General Education Electives
ELECTIVE, General, 38 credits

MASTER’S DEGREE PROGRAMS
Computer Science and Networking (MSACS) Program
Leading to a Master of Science in Applied Computer Science Degree
The Master of Science in Applied Computer Science (MSACS) program is designed to educate professionals in
the application of technical computing and management skills required to plan, design, implement, deploy,
and operate computer-based solutions within an organization. This 100% online program is designed for parttime students and can be completed in under two (2) years. Candidates should be able to demonstrate
competencies in three (3) areas: programming, fundamentals of computer science (including computer
organization, operating systems, databases, and data communication), as well as statistics.
Mission, Goals and Outcomes
Mission
The Master of Science in Applied Computer Science (MSACS) program at Wentworth Institute of Technology is
designed to educate professionals in the application of technical computing and management skills required
to plan, design, implement, deploy and operate computer-based solutions within an organization.
Goals
The MSACS program will provide graduates with the knowledge and skill sets needed to successfully function
in middle and upper level Applied Computer Science positions with a technical focus, including leading teams
of professionals. The MSACS will be to link theory and practice to create real world applications and value,
create and introduce new software and technology, and apply basic managerial skills to provide leadership to
a computing team.
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Student Learning Outcomes
Graduates of the Master of Science in Applied Computer Science graduates will:
• Demonstrate and function effectively in a team, engage in the process of modeling, designing, and
implementing computer-based systems of varied complexity utilizing multiple technologies.
• Maintain effective communication with stakeholders in a typical software development environment
by:
o preparing and delivering effective technical presentations using appropriate technologies.
o writing clear and accurate technical documents.
• Learn new models, techniques, and technologies as they emerge, and appreciate the necessity for
continuing professional development.
• Demonstrate an ability to model, analyze and design computing processes and systems.
• Analyze a current significant software technology, articulate its strengths and weaknesses, and specify
and promote improvements or extensions to that technology.
• Recognize and analyze social and professional issues and responsibilities faced by computing
professionals.
MSACS Required Courses
COMP7000 Foundations of Computer Science
COMP7050 Programming Paradigms and Systems
COMP7100 Managing Software Development
COMP7150 Data Science and Web Services
COMP7200 Mobile Application Development
COMP7250 Enterprise Computing
COMP7300 Computer Security
COMP7500 MSACS Capstone
MSACS Computing Electives
COMP7400 Big Data
COMP7425 Data Mining
COMP7450 Software Engineering
MSACS Management Electives
MGMT7100 Project Management Applications
MGMT7200 Leadership
TMGT8000 Strategic Technology Business Management
TMGT8100 Management of New Product Development
DEGREE DETAILS
Total credits for degree: 30
MSACS Recommended Schedule
YEAR ONE
Semester One
COMP7000 Fundamentals of Computer Science (3) required
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COMP7050 Programming Paradigms and Systems (3) required
Semester Two
COMP7100 Managing Software Development (3)
COMP7150 Data and Web Services (3)
Semester Three
COMP7200 Mobile Application Development (3)
COMP7250 Enterprise Computing (3)
YEAR TWO
Semester One
COMP7300 Computer Security (3)
MGMT/TMGT Management Elective (3)
Semester Two
COMP Computing Elective (3)
COMP7500 MSACS Capstone (3)
MSACS Management (MGMT) Electives
MGMT7100 Project Management Applications
MGMT7200 Leadership
TMGT8000 Strategic Technology Business Management
TMGT8100 Management of New Product Development
MSACS Computing (COMP) Electives
COMP7400 Big Data
COMP7425 Data Mining
COMP7450 Software Engineering
DEGREE DETAILS
Total credits for degree: 30
Master of Engineering in Civil Engineering (MEng CE) Program
Leading to a Master of Engineering in Civil Engineering (MEng CE) Degree
The Master of Engineering in Civil Engineering (MEng CE) program is designed to educate technical
professionals in post-graduate civil engineering principles. The program is designed for part-time students,
provides maximum flexibility relative to academic delivery and format, and can be completed in less than two
(2) years. The curriculum is organized into two (2) areas of specialization, construction engineering and
infrastructure engineering.
Construction Specialization
Designed to provide the student with coursework in the construction area of civil engineering, including topics
specified in the Civil-Construction PE exam: estimating and scheduling, construction operations, and relevant
geotechnical, structural and environmental aspects of construction.
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Infrastructure Specialization
Designed to provide the student with coursework focused on the design of major infrastructure projects. This
curriculum emphasizes transportation and public works infrastructure projects and includes advanced
transportation, structural, geotechnical, and environmental coursework.
Mission, Goals and Outcomes
Mission
The Master of Engineering in Civil Engineering (MEng CE) program is designed to meet the criteria outlined by
the American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE) regarding post baccalaureate education in addressing current
and future local, national, and global needs. The curriculum of the program has been developed to ensure the
alignment of learning objectives with the skills, competencies, and attributes which industry and prospective
employers are looking for in our graduates.
Goals
The Master of Engineering in Civil Engineering (MEng CE) program places emphasis on addressing real-world
engineering problems as a practicing professional engineer, while addressing the American Society of Civil
Engineers (ASCE) recommended body of knowledge for future civil engineers. Per the recommendation of the
ASCE (www.asce.org) and as required by state by state regulations, civil engineering graduates and
practitioners are strongly encouraged to become licensed engineers, which allows engineers to take personal
responsibility for the work they perform for public and private clients.
The MEng CE program addresses ASCE’s strategic initiative entitled “Competency – Raise the Bar” through the
master’s degree in civil engineering for students seeking professional licensure, which is an important
credential in the field of civil engineering. The MEng CE program is designed to meet criteria outlined by ASCE
regarding post baccalaureate education by addressing current and future local, national, and global needs and
is widely supported by representatives of the private, public and academic sectors of the civil engineering
profession.
Student Learning Outcomes
Graduates of the Master of Engineering in Civil Engineering (MEng CE) program will be able to:
•
•
•
•
•

Demonstrate competence in computer simulation in civil engineering.
Demonstrate competence in sustainable engineering design.
Identify, evaluate, and apply project management tools and techniques to engineering issues as they
pertain to intra-disciplinary and inter-disciplinary teams.
Research, analyze and communicate information related to advanced topics and designs.
Demonstrate the knowledge, tools and techniques associated with advanced topics and designs.

The Master of Engineering in Civil Engineering (MEng CE) program contains three (3) required courses that are
common to each area of specialization; Project Management Principles and Practices, Engineering Modeling
and Analysis Methods and Environmental Systems. To complete the thirty (30) credit graduate program
students are required to take four (4) courses in their area of MEng CE specialization and two (2) other
relevant graduate courses. The culminating experience of the MEng CE program is a final capstone design
course.
MEng CE Courses and Areas of Specialization
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Required Courses
CIVE8000, Project Management Principles and Practices
CIVE8100, Engineering Modeling and Analysis Methods
CIVE8200, Environmental Systems
CIVE8950, Master of Engineering Civil Engineering (MEng CE) Capstone
Construction Area of Specialization
CIVE8250 Engineering Estimating and Scheduling
CIVE8350 Construction Operations, Methods and Quality Control
CIVE8450 Temporary Structures
CIVE8550 Site Planning and Development
Infrastructure Area of Specialization
CIVE8300 Traffic Analysis and Safety
CIVE8400 Highway Design and Transportation Planning
CIVE8500 Geotechnical Engineering for Infrastructure
CIVE8600 Advanced Concrete and Steel Design
CIVE8700 Bridge Design
CIVE8800 Infrastructure Renewal
DEGREE DETAILS
Total credits for degree: 30
MEng CE students may select courses with the approval of the Department Chair, graduate courses from
Wentworth’s Master of Science in Construction Management (MSCM) and Master of Science in Facility
Management (MSFM) graduate programs, specifically;
CONM7100 Modern Construction Delivery Methods
CONM7200 Construction Law for Construction Management
CONM7300 Real Estate for Construction Management
FMGT7200 Energy/Sustainability
FMGT7300 Facility Operations
MEng CE Construction Specialization Recommended Schedule
YEAR ONE
Semester One
CIVE8000 Project Management Principles and Practices (3) required
CIVE8200 Environmental Systems (3) required
Semester Two
CIVE8100 Engineering Modeling and Analysis Methods (3) required
CIVE8250 Engineering Estimating and Scheduling (3)
Semester Three
CIVE8450 Temporary Structures (3)
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and one three (3) credit CIVE/CONM/FMGT course subject to availability
CIVE8300 Traffic Analysis and Safety (3)
CIVE8350 Construction Operations, Methods and Quality Control (3)
CIVE8400 Highway Design and Transportation Planning (3)
CIVE8500 Geotechnical Engineering for Infrastructure (3)
CIVE8600 Advanced Concrete and Steel Design (3)
CIVE8700 Bridge Design (3)
CIVE8800 Infrastructure Renewal (3)
CONM7100 Modern Construction Delivery Methods (3)
CONM7200 Construction Law for Construction Management (3)
CONM7300 Real Estate for Construction Management (3)
FMGT7200 Energy/Sustainability (3)
FMGT7300 Facility Operations (3)
YEAR TWO
Semester One
CIVE8550 Site Planning and Development (3)
and one three (3) credit CIVE/CONM/FMGT course subject to availability
CIVE8300 Traffic Analysis and Safety (3)
CIVE8350 Construction Operations, Methods and Quality Control (3)
CIVE8400 Highway Design and Transportation Planning (3)
CIVE8500 Geotechnical Engineering for Infrastructure (3)
CIVE8600 Advanced Concrete and Steel Design (3)
CIVE8700 Bridge Design (3)
CIVE8800 Infrastructure Renewal (3)
CONM7100 Modern Construction Delivery Methods (3)
CONM7200 Construction Law for Construction Management (3)
CONM7300 Real Estate for Construction Management (3)
FMGT7200 Energy/Sustainability (3)
FMGT7300 Facility Operations (3)
Semester Two
CIVE8950, Master in Engineering for Civil Engineering Capstone (3)
and one three (3) credit CIVE/CONM/FMGT course subject to availability
CIVE8300 Traffic Analysis and Safety (3)
CIVE8400 Highway Design and Transportation Planning (3)
CIVE8500 Geotechnical Engineering for Infrastructure (3)
CIVE8600 Advanced Concrete and Steel Design (3)
CIVE8700 Bridge Design (3)
CIVE8800 Infrastructure Renewal (3)
CONM7100 Modern Construction Delivery Methods (3)
CONM7200 Construction Law for CM (3)
CONM7300 Real Estate for CM (3)
FMGT7200 Energy/Sustainability (3)
FMGT7300 Facility Operations (3)
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DEGREE DETAILS
Total credits for degree: 30
MEng CE Infrastructure Specialization Recommended Schedule
YEAR ONE
Semester One
CIVE8000 Project Management Principles and Practices (3) required
CIVE8200 Environmental Systems (3) required
Semester Two
CIVE8100 Engineering Modeling and Analysis Methods (3) required
CIVE8300 Traffic Analysis and Safety (3) *
Semester Three
CIVE8400 Highway Design and Transportation Planning (3) *
CIVE8500 Geotechnical Engineering for Infrastructure (3) *
YEAR TWO
Semester One
CIVE8600 Advanced Concrete and Steel Design (3) *
CIVE8700 Bridge Design (3) *
Semester Two
CIVE8800 Infrastructure Renewal (3) *
CIVE8950 Master of Engineering in Civil Engineering Capstone (3)
* Students may opt to replace a maximum of two courses with any available (3) credit CIVE course and/or any
of the following electives:
CONM8300 Real Estate for Construction Management (3)
CONM8400 Construction Law for Construction Management (3)
CONM7100 Modern Construction Delivery Methods (3)
FMGT7200 Energy/Sustainability (3)
FMGT7300 Facility Operations (3)
DEGREE DETAILS
Total credits for degree: 30
Master of Science in Construction Management (MSCM) Program
Leading to a Master of Science in Construction Management (MSCM) Degree
The Master of Science in Construction Management (MSCM) program is designed to educate students in
fundamental post-graduate management principles. Students will gain a strong understanding of construction
and business management concepts, from pre-design through construction closeout. Graduates of the MSCM
program will be prepared to assume leadership positions across the construction industry.
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Mission, Goals and Outcomes
Mission
The Master of Science in Construction Management (MSCM) program at Wentworth Institute of Technology
College of Professional and Continuing Education (CPCE) is a graduate program of study for construction
professionals. The program is designed to educate students in foundational post graduate management
principles combined with relevant construction education and experience in topics that are specific to
preparing and advancing professional skills in administrative and executive leadership positions in design
firms, construction companies and related disciplines. Both thesis and non-thesis options are available which
allow for a variety of employment or educational opportunities including but not limited to working for
general contractors, real-estate developers, sub-contractors, construction management and
architectural/engineering firms, as well as advanced education and teaching options.
The Master of Science in Construction Management (MSCM) program at Wentworth
Institute of Technology is accredited by the American Council for Construction Education
(ACCE). The primary goal of ACCE is to promote and improve construction education in
colleges and universities. By working together through ACCE, people representative of the
total construction community and the public at large, construction educators and
constructors, establish and maintain standards and criteria for accreditation, provide guidance to those
programs seeking to achieve accredited status, and carry out the accreditation process.
ACCE accreditation serves the interests of:
• Students: by helping them identify institutions and programs that offer quality education in
construction education
• The construction Industry: by enabling employers to identify persons who have the potential for
making lasting contributions to the construction industry and their profession, and
• Owners / Users of Constructed Facilities and the Public at Large: by raising the professional caliber of
constructors and thus the quality of the construction for which they assume responsibility
Specifically, accreditation of a construction education program by ACCE assures
• Students and prospective employers that the program has met stringent industry standards of content
and quality
• That program graduates have been provided a quality education enabling them to perform a broad
range of professional responsibilities
• The construction industry and students that the program performs periodic self-evaluations to keep
current with emerging technologies and requirements of the construction industry
Accreditation by ACCE assists an institution and its construction education program in maintaining contact
with other programs and practicing construction professionals, and enables the program to
• keep current with emerging technologies in the field
• Increase awareness of current courses, facilities, and services provided by other accredited programs
• Improve instructional techniques; and
• Access construction industry contacts nationwide
Goals
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To accomplish the mission of the Master of Science in Construction Management program, the following
program goals have been developed in order to prepare students academically for personal and professional
success in the built environment. The attainment of goals is evaluated through the program’s outcome
assessment program.
•
•
•

Present opportunities to develop metacognitive and life-long learning skills for students seeking
increasingly complex management responsibilities, new leadership roles and overall career advancement
Expose students to subject matter and industry experts and the latest technological and
managerial/leadership advancements and their effects on the Construction Industry.
Prepare and develop students from related disciplines to advance into the field of Construction
Management.

Student Learning Outcomes
The operation, academic integrity and improvement of the MSCM program is based on the relationship of
MSCM Program Course and Learning Outcomes to American Council for Construction Educators (ACCE)
Required Program Learning Outcomes (PLO). MSCM Course and Student Learning Outcomes (SLO) are mapped
to the ten (10) PLOs required by American Council for Construction Educators (ACCE).
11. Critical thinking and creativity – MSCM students analyze and integrate information to conduct critical,
reasoned arguments.
12. Problem solving and decision making - MSCM students design, evaluate, and implement strategies
using advanced construction management concepts and practices.
13. Effective and professional oral and written communications - MSCM students produce effective and
professional communication in written and oral formats.
14. Use of information and communication technology - MSCM students put into practice computer
systems, productivity tools, software, and other information and communication technology.
15. Principles of leadership in business and management - MSCM students apply practical management
decision-making tools and techniques and leadership best practices.
16. Current issues in construction - MSCM students demonstrate knowledge from industry experiences
and keep up-to-date on developments, best practices, as well as tools and techniques in the field.
17. Complex project decision making and associated risk management - MSCM students recognize, weigh,
and analyze risks associated with complex construction projects.
18. Professional ethics including application to situations and choices - MSCM students identify ethical
dilemmas in construction and apply practical skills to ethical situations.
19. Advanced construction management practices - MSCM students demonstrate knowledge of
contemporary construction industry methods and construction management principles and practices.
20. Research methods - MSCM students recognize and conduct valid, data-supported, and appropriate
research in construction management.
During this two-year MSCM program, students take one of the following electives; International Business,
Research Methods, Conflict Resolution & Negotiation, Public Sector Construction, a MS Facility Management
Course, or a MS Technology Management Course.
MSCM Required Courses
MGMT7000 Business Relations & Human Resources Management (3)
CONM7000 Executive Management for CM (3)
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MGMT7050 Business Finance and Investments (3)
CONM7400 Advanced Project Controls (3)
MGMT7150 Business Operations & Process Management (3)
CONM7100 Modern Construction Delivery Methods (3)
CONM7200 Construction Law for CM (3)
CONM7300 Real Estate Development (3)
CONM8000 Capstone Project in Construction Management (3)
MSCM Electives
Possible Elective Courses:
CONM7050 Research Methods
CONM7250 Conflict Resolution & Negotiation
CONM7500 International Construction
MGMT7300 Economics & International Business
CONMXXXX Public Sector Construction
FMGT course
TMGT course
DEGREE DETAILS
Total credits for degree: 30 (36 with optional thesis)
MSCM Recommended Schedule
YEAR ONE
Semester One
MGMT7000 Business Relations & Human Resources Management (3)
CONM7000 Executive Management for CM (3)
Semester Two
MGMT7050 Business Finance and Investments (3)
CONM7400 Advanced Project Controls (3)
Semester Three
MGMT7150 Business Operations & Process Management (3)
CONM7100 Modern Construction Delivery Methods (3)
Year Two
Semester One
CONM7200 Construction Law for CM (3)
CONM7300 Real Estate Development (3)
Semester Two
Construction Management Elective (3)
CONM8000, Capstone Project in Construction Management (3)
Semester Three (Thesis Option Only)
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CONM8900: Construction Management Thesis (6)
DEGREE DETAILS
Total credits for degree: 30 (36 with optional thesis)
Master of Science in Facility Management (MSFM) Program
Leading to a Master of Science in Facility Management (MSFM) Degree
The Master of Science in Facility Management (MSFM) program is designed to educate students in
foundational post-graduate management principles and enhanced facility management skills and knowledge.
Students will learn the leadership and business skills necessary to respond to the demand to keep their
facilities highly efficient and functional. Coursework will also integrate elements of several related disciplines,
including: project management, finance, real estate, humans and their working environment, space planning,
building operations and maintenance, and quality assessment. Graduates of the MSFM program will be
prepared for leadership roles in facility management and related industries.
Mission, Goals and Outcomes
Mission
A key feature of the program is the opportunity to build strong professional relationships. Our instructors are
proven leaders in the field and many of them work full-time in facility management and closely related areas.
Our students also work in facility management and related industries, which creates an ideal learning
environment in which students learn from both their instructor and their peers. Many of the concepts learned
in the classroom can be immediately applied on the job. Facility Management is the holistic management of
real property and the infrastructure of an organization with the aim of improving the productivity of its core
business. It is the practice of coordinating the physical workplace with the people and work of the
organization; it integrates the principles of business administration, project management, architecture and the
behavioral and engineering sciences.
Goals
The Master of Science in Facility Management (MSFM) program is designed to combine common general
management techniques with current facility management practices and technologies. The curriculum will
provide graduates with the tools and managerial decision-making processes related specifically to maintaining
and managing the built environment. The MSFM program is designed for working professionals, as an oncampus format (as well as an online format) with convenient evening classes and a cohort format that allows
students to complete the degree in less than two years while still being able to work full-time and fulfill their
personal responsibilities.
Student Learning Outcomes
Graduates of the Master of Science in Facility Management (MSFM) program will be able to:
•

Describe and demonstrate the implementation of management principles relating specifically to
maintaining and managing the built environment.
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•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Formulate effective communication strategies/processes for delivering concepts, financial information,
and strategic and tactical information regarding real property, equipment and staffing to all levels of
staff in a business organization.
Demonstrate leadership skills by leading a team from conception through completion and closeout of
an assigned project.
Demonstrate teamwork skills by participating constructively as a team member on an assigned project.
Develop a facilities technology strategy for a business or other organization that demonstrates
knowledge of different technology platforms, workplace management systems and CAFM; and of the
larger social, ethical, and legal issues related to information, telecommunications and other supporting
technologies.
Demonstrate knowledge of research tools appropriate for analyzing and developing solutions for
facilities management problems.
Describe what constitutes effective sustainable policy and use that knowledge to develop a corporate
sustainable program.
Create an energy policy for a business or organization that reflects knowledge of how buildings use
energy, and of proven methods to reduce energy consumption.
Formulate and complete a complex project that demonstrates mastery of both the technical and
managerial aspects of strategic facility management.

MSFM Recommended Schedule
Year One
Semester One
MGMT7400 Executive Leadership (3)
MGMT7100 Project Management Applications (3)
Semester Two
MGMT7050 Business Finance and Investments (3)
MGMT7450 Communication Strategies (3)
Semester Three
FMGT7100 Contemporary Issues in Managing Technology (3)
MGMT7250 Strategic Financial Decision Making (3)
Year Two
Semester One
MGMT7500 Quantitative Methods in FM Research (3)
FMGT7300 Facility Operations (3)
Semester Two
FMGT7400 Energy/Sustainability (3)
FMGT8000 Facility Management Capstone (3)
Semester Three (Thesis Option Only)
FMGT8900: Facility Management Thesis (6)
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DEGREE DETAILS
Total credits for degree: 30 (36 with optional thesis)
Master of Science in Technology Management (MSTM) program
Leading to a Master of Science in Technology Management (MSTM) Degree
The Master of Science in Technology Management (MSTM) degree is designed to elevate students’ business
acumen, strategic thinking, and people skills, all within the context of the issues and challenges specific to the
technical world. Graduates of the MSTM program will be equipped with the management skills, expertise, and
ethics necessary to be successful within technology-based enterprises.
The MSTM program is designed for technical professionals who desire to manage and lead within a technical
environment. The program is offered in a fully online delivery format to provide maximum flexibility, and is
designed to be completed in under two years on a part-time basis.
Online course discussion groups are a key component of the MSTM program, allowing students to regularly
interact with and learn from both their instructors and fellow classmates. MSTM instructors are both subject
matter experts and industry practitioners. Furthermore, most MSTM students are currently employed in a
technical environment, facilitating peer to peer learning.
Mission, Goals and Outcomes
Mission
The MSTM program is designed to combine common general management techniques with current
technology management practices and technologies. The curriculum will provide graduates with the tools and
managerial decision-making processes related specifically to maintaining and managing in a technical
environment. The MSTM program will be taught using a combination of technologies and team instruction. It
is anticipated that courses will utilize both industry professionals as well as academic experts. The program
will provide graduates with a clear understanding of the management skills, expertise and ethics necessary to
be successful within the technology-based enterprises. Topics to be covered will include: communication
strategies, technology project management, leadership, leveraging technical innovation and intellectual
property, accounting and finance, new product development and commercialization, and global operations.
Goals
Graduates of the Master of Science in Technology Management program will be prepared for a variety of
managerial positions in the technical world. The program will be to provide graduates with the knowledge and
skill sets needed to function successfully in middle and upper level technology management positions.
Student Learning Outcomes
Wentworth Master of Science in Technology Management graduates will:
• Understand the theory and application of advanced business management theories.
• Demonstrate an understanding of strategic technology management.
• Demonstrate an understanding of finance and accounting.
• Demonstrate leadership qualities.
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•
•
•
•

Understand the critical success factors for leading teams and related organizational development
issues.
Understand the relevance of the increasingly international business environment.
Demonstrate executive level decision-making and critical thinking skills.
Demonstrate the ability to deal with complex business challenges, and utilize best practices to arrive at
solution sets required of mid and senior level technology managers.

The Outlook for Master of Science in Facility Management (MSFM) Students
•

•

•

As technology becomes more essential and commonplace in our daily lives the FM industry will need
tech savvy individuals who can not only learn the growing technology requirements quickly but know
how to incorporate them into the changing workplace.
As the current demographic of Facility Managers ‘ages out’ of the workforce the need for talented,
academically trained individuals continues to expand. The employment future for FM’s is robust and
continues to grow.
For those individuals that are comfortable with a high level of responsibility and an ability to multi task
the Facility Management industry provides numerous challenging, interactive positions in virtually
every industry.

Facility Managers Roles & Responsibilities:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Emergency Preparedness and Business Continuity
Environmental Stewardship and Sustainability
Finance & Business
Human Factors
Leadership & Strategy
Operations & Maintenance
Project Management
Real Estate & Property Management
Operations & Maintenance
Technology

DEGREE DETAILS
Total credits for degree: 30
MSTM Recommended Schedule
Year One
Semester One
MGMT7000 Business Relations & HR Management (3)
MGMT7100 Project Management Applications (3)
Semester Two
MGMT7050 Business Finance and Investments (3)
MGMT7450 Communication Strategies (3)
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Semester Three
MGMT7150 Business Operations and Process Management (3)
TMGT8000 Strategic Technology Business Management (3)
Year Two
Semester One
MGMT7200 Leadership (3)
TMGT8100 Management of New Product Development (3)
Semester Two
MGMT7350 Marketing Management (3)
TMGT8900 Technology Management Capstone (3)
DEGREE DETAILS
Total credits for degree: 30
PROFESSIONAL CERTIFICATES
Professional Certificate in Facilities Management
19 credits transferrable toward the CPCE Bachelor of Science in Facility Management Degree
Seven weeks per course
Wentworth’s Facilities Management Certificate program is designed for both professionals in the field looking
for credentials to prepare for the Certified Facility Manager exam from the International Facilities
Management Association (IFMA) and for professionals who are looking to apply and build their experience
toward a new, but related career.
You will learn critical project management, real estate, property development, and financial skills that will
enable you to rapidly advance your career in facilities management. Additionally, all the courses transfer into
the Bachelor of Science in Facility Management degree when you decide to continue your studies.
The certificate in Facilities Management is awarded upon successful completion of the required six (6) courses.
Each course takes only seven weeks to complete and they range from 3-to-4 credits. Throughout the program,
you will enjoy access to all of Wentworth’s resources and support services; including the library, academic
advising, career counseling and technical support.
CURRICULUM REQUIREMENTS
BLDG1900 Basic Building Services (4 credits)
CPFM2000 Introduction to Facility Management (3 credits)
CPFM3200 Project Management for Facility Managers (3 credits)
CPFM4100 Facility Assessment and Forecasting (3 credits)
CPFM4200 Energy and Sustainability (3 credits)
CPFM4600 Principles of Real Estate and Property Management (3 credits)
OUTCOMES
Earning a certificate in Facilities Management from Wentworth enables you to:
•
•
•

Be eligible for 19 credits toward our Bachelor of Science in Facility Management
Prepare for the Certified Facilities Manager exam, which offers a competitive career advantage
Master the fundamentals of handling financial resources for facilities management
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•

Gain valuable leadership and project management skills

ADMISSIONS REQUIREMENTS
•
•
•

Online Application
Current Resume
$50 Application Fee

REQUIRED COURSES
CPFM2000 Introduction to Facility Management: This course examines the scope of the professional
facilities manager's responsibilities. The Facility Manager's role in relation to an organization's strategic plan
is stressed. Provides a solid understanding of the fundamental concepts in Facilities Management and why a
broad understanding of the responsibilities of the profession is valuable to facility managers and all
professionals. Students will apply concepts needed to successfully organize, monitor, communicate and
develop a good Facilities Management program. Guest speakers, case studies and field trips will be used to
help further illustrate Facilities Management topics. Three (3) credits.
BLDG1900 Basic Building Services: Examines the basic building services, including heating, water, plumbing,
drainage, ventilation, air-conditioning, vertical transportation, acoustical control, electrical controls, and
associated building code requirements. Four (4) credits. No prerequisite.
CPFM3200 Project Management for Facility Managers: Students study methods, concepts and procedures of
FM project management. Topics include team development, scheduling, budgeting/estimating, contract
administration, purchasing, relocations, and move management. Three (3) credits. Prerequisite: Junior status
or enrollment in the Professional Certificate in Facilities Management Program.
CPFM4100 Facility Assessment and Forecasting: This course emphasizes the strategic role required of the
facilities manager in providing information for corporate managers and executives for facility forecasting.
Topics include corporate real estate, attorney and developer interface, operating budgets and capital
expenditures, and building performance assessment. Three (3) credits. Prerequisite: Enrollment in the
Professional Certificate in Facilities Management Program.
CPFM4200 Energy and Sustainability: Students examine how facilities, building operations, and maintenance
organizations are managed to understand energy creation, delivery and consumption. Topics include sources,
forms, and methods used to assess and manage energy use in buildings. This course also provides a solid
understanding of the fundamental concepts in sustainable practices. Students will apply concepts needed to
successfully organize, monitor, communicate and develop a good sustainability program. Three (3) credits.
Prerequisite: CPFM2000 or enrollment in the Professional Certificate in Facilities Management Program.
CPFM4600 Principles of Real Estate and Property Management: Students study real estate concepts
pertinent to facility management. Topics will include real estate financial management, site selection, RE
master planning, leasing, purchase vs. lease, property management and highest and best use analysis. Three
(3) credits. Prerequisite: CPFM4100.
HOW THIS CERTICATE PROGRAM MEETS ACCREDITATION REQUIREMENTS
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Wentworth: Certificate programs are not eligible for specific accreditations. None will be applied to these
programs.
Requirements Specific to the Facilities Management Program: Students enrolled in this certificate program
should have at least 3-years of work experience in the build and/or facilities industry. Courses are run in a
cohort model and generally start in the fall, however students may enter at any point in the curriculum, as the
courses are not required to be taken in any order. Students who have an associate degree and complete the
certificate program are encouraged to continue onto the Bachelor of Science in Facility Management.
Professional Certificate in Managing Construction Projects
Wentworth's Managing Construction Projects certificate is designed for individuals who are interested in
transitioning into a management-focused position in the construction industry. Students in this program build
core competencies in: management theory, estimating, scheduling, control, contracts, and codes.
This program is conveniently formatted for adult learners, with 7 week courses that allow you to quickly gain
career-enhancing skills. A certificate in managing construction projects will be awarded upon successful
completion of the required five (5) courses.
CURRICULUM REQUIREMENTS
BLDG1015 Construction Graphics (4)
BLDG1500 Construction Estimating (4)
BLDG3200 Construction Project Scheduling (4)
BLDG3450 Construction Project Control and Cost Analysis (4)
BLDG3600 Construction Management Theory (4)
OUTCOMES
Earning a certificate in construction management from Wentworth enables you to:
•
•
•
•

Be eligible for 20 credits toward our bachelor's degree program in Construction Management.
Build core competencies in management theory, estimating, scheduling, control, contracts and codes.
Gain valuable leadership skills to advance your construction career.
Prepare for project management and related positions in private, non-profit and government sectors.

ADMISSIONS REQUIREMENTS
•
•
•

Online Application
Current Resume
$50 Application Fee

REQUIRED COURSES
BLDG1015 Construction Graphics: The development and interpretation of civil, architectural, structural, and
electrical drawings; freehand sketching of construction details and sections; computer-aided construction
drafting. No prerequisite. Four (4) credits.
BLDG1500 Construction Estimating: The fundamentals of construction estimating are covered. Quantity
surveys are made for various building components and prices determined for labor and materials, using a
current pricing handbook. Standard estimators' forms are prepared. Computer techniques and applications
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are also examined. Prerequisites: BLDG1015–Construction Graphics and BLDG1100–Construction Methods or
BLDG1015–Construction Graphics and enrollment in the Managing Construction Projects Certificate Program.
Four (4) credits.
BLDG3200 Construction Project Scheduling: Topic items include project network planning, scheduling, and
cost control models. Computer applications to PERT and CPM will be explored and used by the student.
Prerequisites: BLDG1100–Construction Methods and third year status or BLDG1500–Construction Estimating
and enrollment in the Managing Construction Projects Certificate Program. Four (4) credits.
BLDG3450 Construction Project Control and Cost Analysis: This course introduces students to modern
techniques for analyzing costs for both vertical and horizontal construction. Costs are compared to baselines
established for project control. Students analyze the variety of factors and different methods that affect
construction costs. Primary class emphasis is on the cost analysis process available to project
managers. Prerequisite: BLDG3200–Construction Project Scheduling. Four (4) credits.
BLDG3600 Construction Management Theory: Construction project management from conception to
completion is covered. The course covers feasibility studies, site selection, planning, programming, design
coordination, and contracting procedures of actual construction. Emphasis is placed on contractor operations,
project administration, job planning, and subcontract coordination. Prerequisite: third year status or
BLDG1500 Estimating and enrollment in the Managing Construction Projects Certificate Program. Four (4)
credits.
Professional Certificate in Project Management
20 transferrable credits toward the CPCE Bachelor of Science in Project Management Degree
7 weeks per course
The online Project Management Certificate at Wentworth Institute of Technology provides professionals with
the skills needed to assume project management and related positions in the private, non-profit, and
government sectors. Through this certificate students are exposed to strategic leadership methods, project
planning and control techniques, team management skills, and risk control.

This convenient, 100% online certificate program is ideal for adult learners, with fast-paced 7 week courses
that allow you to quickly gain career-enhancing skills. A certificate in project management will be awarded
upon successful completion of the required six (6) courses.
CURRICULUM REQUIREMENTS
MGMT2100 Management Communications (4)
MGMT2060 Introduction to Project Management (3)
MGMT2300 Organizational Behavior (3)
MGMT3300 Project Planning & Control (4)
MGMT2600 Project Risk Management & Evaluation( 3)
Project Management Capstone (3)
OUTCOMES
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Earning a certificate in construction management from Wentworth enables you to:
• Be eligible for 19 credits toward our Bachelor of Science in Project Management
• Prepare for the Project Management CAPM exam, which offers a competitive career advantage
• Master the fundamentals of handling the variety of resources for project management
• Gain valuable leadership and management skills

ELIGIBILITY
Applicants to the Project Management certificate program have three years of workforce experience.

ADMISSIONS REQUIREMENTS
•
•
•

One Application
Current Resume
$50 Application Fee

REQUIRED COURSES
MGMT2100 Management Communications: This course focuses on the development of professional-level
written and oral communication skills. Students will learn how to conduct a meeting, do an effective oral
presentation, write technical descriptions, instructions and reports, and effectively present information to
their clients. Standard business formats (memo, letter, etc.) will also be reviewed. Pre-requisite: English
sequence or enrollment in the Professional Certificate in Project Management. Four (4) credits.

MGMT2060 Introduction to Project Management: Traces the development of project management as
fundamental to completing projects effectively, delineates the leadership tasks that must be accomplished at
each step of a project’s life, and helps the student develop skills and wisdom in making decisions both by
learning the ramifications of certain decisions and by seeing how those decisions are made in an example
project. Three (3) credits.
MGMT 2300 Organizational Behavior: Aims to develop understanding of organizational dynamics so that
students can develop lasting strategies and actions that build and sustain high performance in individuals,
groups, and organizations. The course also examines what people think, feel and do in organizational settings,
focusing on individual, group, and organizational processes. Students are introduced to concepts from a vast
array of behavioral sciences, including social, clinical and organizational psychology, sociology, and cultural
anthropology. Three (3) credits.

MGMT3300 Project Planning, Scheduling & Control: Studies design and production projects in their entirety.
Costs, resource allocation, planning techniques and programs, management styles, and leadership methods
are among the topics considered. Students will develop a preliminary plan for their action project as an
outcome of this course. Four (4) credits.
MGMT 2600 Project Risk Management: This course offers a new perspective on project risk that centers risk
management on building a healthy organizational culture that recognizes risk as the consequence of bad
planning. The course presents new insights on building a risk management culture, while focusing on project
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management selection factors and financial return. Three (3) credits.
MGMT3750 Project Evaluation and Performance: This course will explore effective and efficient methods for
evaluating project performance. The content deals with measurement of project trends and results through
information arising out of the management of the project work breakdown structure. Significant class
emphasis is on evaluating project performance measurements applicable to both current project results and
future projections to project completion. Three (3) credits
Professional Land Surveying (PLS)
Leading to a Professional Certificate
This Professional Land Surveying Certificate program is intended for professionals currently working in the
land surveying field, who are seeking to become a registered Professional Land Surveyor in Massachusetts.
Competencies learned will be field measurement, survey calculations, evidence gathering and assessment,
boundary determination, publication and presentation of final survey results, and the applicability of emerging
technologies.
The PLS program is designed to be completed in one academic year when students complete 2 courses per
semester. Students may opt to complete the program over a two-year period.
Students are allowed to transfer in one course in the PLS program.
Professional Land Surveying (PLS)
First Year, First Semester (total credits 7)
SURV1100, Overview of Surveying Technology
SURV1200, Surveying Measurement I
First Year, Second Semester (total credits 7)
SURV1500, Legal Aspects of Land Surveying I
SURV2200, Surveying Measurement II
First Year, Third Semester (total credits 6)
SURV2250, Massachusetts Regulations Affecting the Surveying Profession
SURV2500, Legal Aspects of Land Surveying II
Non-Credit (CEU) Undergraduate Certificates
PROJECT MANAGEMENT (Online)
Courses are designed to be taken one at a time and in sequence. A certificate will be awarded upon successful
completion of the required five courses. Students earn 14 Continuing Education Units (CEU’s) and can transfer
up to 8 credits in general electives toward the Bachelor’s in Project Management.
MANAGING CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS
Courses are designed to be taken one at a time and in sequence. A certificate will be awarded upon successful
completion of the required five courses. Students earn 14 Continuing Education Units (CEU’s) and can transfer
up to 8 credits in general electives toward a bachelor degree program.
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FACILITY MANAGEMENT
Courses are designed to be taken one at a time and in sequence. A certificate will be awarded upon successful
completion of the required four courses. Students earn 8.4 Continuing Education Units (CEU’s) and can
transfer up to 8 credits in general electives toward a bachelor degree program.
BUILDING INFORMATION MODELING (BIM)
Courses must be taken one at a time and in sequence. A certificate will be awarded upon successful
completion of the required upon completion of the required two core courses and one of the electives.
Students earn 6.3 Continuing Education Units (CEU’s) and can transfer up to 4 credits in general electives
toward a bachelor degree program.
CONSTRUCTION
Courses are designed to be taken one at a time and in sequence. A certificate will be awarded upon successful
completion of the required four courses. Students earn 14 Continuing Education Units (CEU’s) and are eligible
to receive 8 credits toward the associate degree in Building Construction. Credit will be granted for the
Construction Methods and Construction Estimating undergraduate courses.
Non-Credit (CEU) Courses
CISCO CERTIFIED NETWORK ASSOCIATE (CCNA)
Courses must be taken one at a time and in sequence. Students will be prepared to take the Cisco CCENT or
Cisco CCNA certification exam. A certificate of completion will be awarded upon successful completion of the
required four courses. Students earn 11.2 Continuing Education Units (CEU’s).
JOURNEYMAN ELECTRICIAN
Courses are designed to be taken one level per semester in 4 semesters. Students earn 60 Continuing
Education Units (CEU’s) and can transfer up to 12 credits in technical electives toward the Associate’s Degree
in Engineering Technology (AENT), and meet the following requirements (upon successfully passing the MA
State License Exam):
•
•
•

ELEC1100, Circuit Theory I
ELEC1500, Circuit Theory II
ELEC2099, Fundamentals of Electronic Devices

Electrician and System Installer Exam Information
For exam information please call PSI at 800-733-9267 or visit www.psiexams.com or visit the State Licensing
Board at www.mass.gov/ocabr/licensee/dpl-boards/el/forms/examinations.
MASTER ELECTRICIAN
Students earn 15 Continuing Education Units (CEU’s).
AUTOCAD
Students earn 4.8 Continuing Education Units (CEU’s).
FUNDAMENTAL OF ENGINEERING REVIEW
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Students can choose from one of the following concentrations: Electrical, Mechanical, and Civil, and can earn
from 3.0 – 3.6 Continuing Education Units (CEU’s).
STATE CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISOR LICENSE COMMERCIAL
Students earn 2.1 Continuing Education Units (CEU’s). Once students pass and provide a certified copy of the
Massachusetts State Construction Supervisor License, they are eligible to receive four (4) credits of advanced
standing towards the associate degree in Building Construction Management for Contracts and Codes.
MACHINE TOOLING AND SET UP
Courses are designed to be taken one level at a time and in sequence. Students earn 31.5 Continuing
Education Units (CEU’s).
WELDING
Courses are designed to be taken one level at a time and in sequence. Students earn 9.0 Continuing Education
Units (CEU’s) per course. Students are assisted in completing American Welding Society (AWS) certifications.
They are also instructed on how to maintain certification every six months. For more information about the
certification, please visit www.aws.org/certification/CW.

COLLEGE OF PROFESSIONAL AND CONTINUING EDUCATION
College Vision and Mission Statement

By committing to serve the needs of non-traditional students, alumni, local employers and the community we
live in, the College of Professional and Continuing Education (CPCE) is the gateway to lifelong learning. CPCE is
recognized as a leader in providing training and education in the fields of design, building and construction,
engineering technology, and in the management disciplines. The success of our alumni provides abundant
testimony to the strength of our educational programs, and our commitment to providing our communities
and employers with a talented and prepared workforce. CPCE provides access to adult learners through high
quality degree, certificate, and workforce training programs, along with customized corporate in-house
trainings, all designed for students who are working full-time. We will continue to develop new initiatives to
serve the needs of changing industries.
Martha Sheehan, Director of Admissions and Marketing
Dobbs Hall Room 107A
617-989-4661
Associate and Bachelor’s Degree Admissions Requirements
Summary:
•
•
•
•
•

Complete online application
Official high school or GED transcript
Official transcript(s) from any college(s) attended
Current resumé
$50 application fee
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Applicants for admission must submit an official transcript of record from a recognized high school, except in
cases where the applicant possesses an associate degree. The high school equivalency diploma of a state
education department or of a high school may be substituted for high school graduation. Students can submit
official G.E.D. scores to the College of Professional and Continuing Education office.
Applicants who have attended college must submit an official transcript of their final record from each college
they have previously attended.
Non-Matriculating Undergraduate Students
Applicants can also be admitted on a non-matriculating basis to take individual courses. Acceptance to take a
course is based on an evaluation of the student’s previous academic experience. Non-matriculating students
may not take more than 16 credits without special permission of the dean.

Non-Matriculating Graduate Students
To be eligible for consideration, non-matriculated graduate student applicants must:
Possess a bachelor’s degree from an accredited college or university. Admission requirements are based on a
3.0 grade-point average and an academic record demonstrating adequate preparation and potential for
successful graduate study, or at the discretion of the department chair. Non-matriculating graduate students
may take a maximum of two (2) graduate level courses or six (6) graduate level credits.

Summary:
•
•
•

Complete the application online
A current resumé
Official transcript(s) from any college(s) you have attended

Graduate Certificate Requirements
Summary:
•
•
•

Complete online application
Official transcript(s) from any college(s) attended
Earned bachelor’s degree or higher from an accredited institution

•

Current resumé

•

$50 application fee

Applications are accepted for the fall, spring, and summer semesters.
Certificate Requirements
Summary:
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•

Complete online application

•

Current resumé

•

$50 application fee

Applications are accepted for the fall, spring, and summer semesters.
Professional Land Surveying Certificate Requirements
Summary:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Complete online application
Official transcript(s) from any college(s) attended
Current resumé
$50 application fee
Minimum of one (1) year of land surveying work experience
Completed coursework in: English I and II and Pre-Calculus

Applications are accepted for the fall semester.
Workforce Training Program Requirements
Summary:
•

Complete online application

Applications are accepted for the fall, spring, and summer semesters.
Specific Program Requirements
Applicants must also fulfill specific requirements, depending on the program to which they are applying.
Please refer to the CPCE academic programs section to see if your program has specific requirements.
International Student Application Requirements
Prospective students seeking part-time study who can study in the United States without the institution’s
support for a student visa are encouraged to apply. International student applicants must provide to the CPCE
admissions office:
•
•
•

A copy of the applicant’s current I-94 card (front & back)
A copy of the applicant’s current passport
A copy of the applicant’s current visa

All other admissions requirements for CPCE undergraduate students also apply to international students.

Optional Math Placement Exam
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Upon acceptance, CPCE program applicants may complete an online math placement test no later than one
full week prior to the start of the semester and before registering for MATH1005, College Mathematics A.
Applicants who receive transfer credit for MATH1005 or who have been advised to enroll in Basic Algebra
(MATH0900) are not required to complete the test. Each section of the exam will only be given to a student
once a semester.

The exam consists of three sections:
Section I College Mathematics A
Section II College Mathematics B
Section III College Mathematics C
All students must take Section I of the exam unless they have been awarded transfer credit for MATH1005 or
have been advised to enroll in Basic Algebra (MATH0900). Students are not required to take the other sections
unless they are seeking placement into a higher level of mathematics. A student who passes both sections of
the exam will be awarded advanced standing credit for College Mathematics A and advised that he/she may
advance in the sequence of mathematics courses. Students requiring remediation will be advised of their
options regarding preparatory course work. If a student in College Mathematics A, B, or C feels that he/she
could test out of a mathematics course, he/she should contact the College of Professional and Continuing
Education to arrange to take a comprehensive mathematics placement exam.
Applications are accepted for the fall, spring, and summer semesters.
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UNDERGRADUATE DAY PROGRAMS
Maureen Dischino, Executive Director of Admissions
Wentworth Hall, Room 108
617-989-4000
Wentworth accepts applications on a rolling admissions basis, which means that applications are reviewed as
soon as all required documents are received. The priority deadline for full-time day admissions for the fall
semester is February 15. After that date, applications are reviewed on a space-available basis. Transfer
students will be considered for spring semester admissions depending on space availability.
Wentworth accepts only full-time students in the day program majors, either as first-year or transfer
applicants. Students seeking to study part time may apply to the College of Professional and Continuing
Education’s (CPCE) evening and weekend programs.

Wentworth accepts international students into full-time day programs only as first-year or transfer applicants.
Specific requirements regarding international student admissions can be found below.

The deposit deadline for admissions ($250.00) and on-campus housing ($500.00) for all full- time
undergraduate students is May 1. Deposits may be accepted after May 1 if space is available. Admissions and
on-campus housing deposits are not refundable after May 1.

Please refer to the section regarding transfer credit for information and policies about receiving academic
credit for courses taken at another institution, for advanced placement and other exam courses, and for
military, professional or other experience.

Wentworth Institute of Technology reserves the right to be the exclusive judge of the acceptability of any
applicant for admission to its programs of study.

Admissions Requirements
All undergraduate applicants must have completed four years of English, algebra I, algebra II, plane geometry,
and one laboratory science (e.g., chemistry, physics, or biology) course. For students applying to the Applied
Mathematics program, the Computer Science program, or any engineering program, pre-calculus is also
required.

Application Process and Required Documents for Full-time Undergraduate Day Admissions
High school seniors may apply any time after August 1 of their senior year. The application priority deadline
for completed applications is February 15. After this date, some programs may be closed to further
applications.
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Applicants for full-time day academic programs must submit the following:
•

•
•
•
•
•

A completed application, which can be submitted online through the Wentworth homepage
(www.wit.edu), through the Common Application (www.commonapp.org), or through the Universal
College Application (www.universalcollegeapp.com)
A $50 application processing fee, due a t the time the application is received
An official high school transcript or G.E.D. scores
Official SAT or ACT scores
A letter of recommendation
A personal statement (essay)

First time freshman may be required to submit an English Writing Sample during new student orientation
based on SAT or ACT scores.

Each student accepted for admission to Wentworth must submit completed immunization records and enroll
in the Wentworth Health Plan or waive enrollment in the plan if eligible by the bill due date. Failure to
provide complete immunization and physical examination records may lead to the cancellation of classes
and/or housing.

Application Process and Required Documents for Full-time Undergraduate Day Transfer Admissions
Students who enroll in any college level course after completion of high school, or its equivalency, must apply
as a transfer student. The priority deadline for full-time day transfers for fall admissions is February 15. After
that date, applications are reviewed on a space-available basis. Transfer students will be considered for spring
semester admissions depending on space availability.

In addition to the requirements listed above for full-time undergraduate admissions, transfer applicants must
also submit the following:
•

•
•
•

A transfer report from the most recent college attended. This form must be completed by a school
official who is knowledgeable of your academic and disciplinary standing
(www.wit.edu/transferreport).
An official transcript from all institutions of higher learning attended
SAT/ACT Scores (for students who are within one year of high school graduation)
TOEFL Scores (if necessary, please refer to our English Proficiency)

Additional requirements for transfer students (if applicable):
•
•

Transfer students may be required to submit an English writing sample at transfer student orientation,
unless transfer credit is granted for courses equivalent to English I or English II.
Students seeking to transfer into the Electromechanical Engineering or Mechanical Engineering
programs must have completed similar coursework at an accredited college or university (NEASC
and/or EAC-ABET accreditation or equivalent), and have a minimum of 2.5 out of a 4.0 GPA for all
mathematics and physics courses.
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•

Students seeking to transfer into the Interior Design or Industrial Design programs must present a
portfolio of work to receive credit for courses with visual content.
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Transfer Credit
Please see the section “Transfer Credit” in this catalog for information and policies about awarding academic
credit based on courses taken at another institution, advanced placement and other exam results, and
professional or other experience.

Financial Aid
Students applying for financial aid are encouraged to complete the Free Application for Federal Student Aid
(FAFSA) by the financial aid priority filing date of March 1. For more information about financial aid, please
refer to the financial aid section of this catalog.

Application Process and Required Documents for Full-time Undergraduate Day International Admissions
The term “international student” refers to any student who is not a United States citizen, U.S. permanent
resident, or Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals (DACA) beneficiary. Most international students obtain F1student non-immigrant status.

Application Process and Required Documents for Full-time International Undergraduate Day Admissions
•

•

•

A completed international application, which can be submitted online through the Wentworth
homepage (www.wit.edu), through the Common Application website (www.commonapp.org), or
through the Universal College Application website (www.universalcollegeapp.com).
Academic records attesting to the applicant’s secondary and (if applicable) post-secondary education.
These records must be mailed directly by the attended institution(s) to the Wentworth Office of
Admissions. The records must have an original signature, in ink, from the appropriate certifying official
(such as a registrar or keeper of records) and bear the institution’s seal. If originals cannot be sent,
exact copies certified as such by the appropriate official may be submitted. If the documentation is not
in English, it must be accompanied by an official English translation.
Evidence of proficiency in English if the applicant’s first language is not English. Acceptable evidence of
proficiency includes:
A Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL) score of 79 or higher on the internet-based
exam or 550 or higher on the paper-based exam
o An International English Testing System (IELTS) overall score of 6.5 or higher, with no sub score
below 5.5
o A “C” (2.0) or higher grade in English I and English II on an official transcript from a U.S. college
or university
o Successful completion of the highest level of a Wentworth-recognized intensive English
program and a recommendation from that program’s director. A list of recognized programs is
available from the Admissions Office.
Proof of financial support to cover the cost of tuition, books, supplies, medical insurance, and living
expenses for the first year of study at Wentworth. For the 2017-2018 academic year, the estimated
cost of 12 months for commuter students is $61,416, and for resident students is $60,175. Proof of
support must be provided in one of these formats:
o

•
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Completed Wentworth Declaration and Certification of Finances form, signed by the student’s
parent or other sponsor, with an attached certified bank letter from the sponsor’s bank
o Original signed letter of support from a recognized sponsoring embassy, agency, or organization
At least one letter of recommendation from an academic advisor or teacher.
A personal statement (essay) of 250-500 words.
A copy of the identity page from the applicant’s passport.
College Official’s Report (if transfer student)
o

•
•
•
•

When these items are received, an evaluation is made of the applicant’s eligibility for admission. If all
requirements are met and the applicant is determined admissible, a letter of acceptance will be mailed to the
student.

Once accepted, a tuition deposit of $250.00 (and a housing deposit of $500.00 if the student chooses to live on
campus) is required to guarantee enrollment. The deposit deadline is May 1. Deposits will be accepted after
May 1 on a space-available basis. Payments may be made by Flywire at www.flywire.com/pay/wit, or by credit
card, check, or Cashnet. These deposits are refundable for the fall semester, provided that a written request
for a refund is sent to the Admissions Office postmarked by May 1 and the original I-20 Form (if issued) is
returned to the Admissions Office. For the spring semester admission, the tuition and housing deposits are
non-refundable.

Once the deposit(s) is made, a Certificate of Eligibility (Form I- 20) is issued for visa purposes. All remaining
charges and monies due to Wentworth must be paid by one of the following methods:
•
•
•

A bank draft in United States dollars drawn on a correspondent bank with offices in the United States.
Checks must be in U.S. dollars and payable in the United States.
Credit card
Flywire at www.flywire.com/pay/wit

It should be noted that payment for each semester’s tuition, room, and board charges must be paid by the
due date, as failure to pay may lead to the cancellation of classes and/or housing.
All first-time international students are required to submit an English writing sample during International
Student Orientation. International transfer students will be required to submit an English writing sample
unless transfer credit on prior course work has been awarded for college level English I or English ll.
Each international student accepted for admission to Wentworth must submit completed immunization
records and enroll in the Wentworth Health Plan, or waive enrollment in the plan if eligible by the bill due
date. Failure to provide complete immunization and physical examination records may lead to the
cancellation of classes and/or housing.
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ATHLETICS AND RECREATION
Cheryl Aaron, Director
Nelson Recreation Center Room 202A
617-989-4159
Wentworth sponsors 17 varsity sports teams, and offers students the opportunity to participate in intramural,
club, and recreational athletic programs. Specific information regarding varsity sports is available in the
Athletic Department Office, located on the second floor of the Nelson Recreation Center. Wentworth is an
NCAA Division III member and competes in the Commonwealth Coast Conference (CCC) for the majority of its
sports. The men's volleyball team competes in the Great Northeast Athletic Conference (GNAC) and the men's
rowing team is independent.
Varsity Sports
Wentworth sponsors 11 varsity sports for men in baseball, basketball, cross country, golf, ice hockey, lacrosse,
rowing, soccer, tennis, indoor track, and volleyball. Six varsity sports for women exist in basketball, lacrosse,
soccer, softball, tennis, and volleyball. Schedules, game scores, contact information, and athletics-related
news can be found on the Wentworth Athletics website at www.wentworthathletics.com.
Intramural and Club Sports
Wentworth offers students the opportunity to compete in several sports—including basketball, flag football,
indoor soccer, dodgeball, softball, volleyball, and whiffle ball—through the Colleges of the Fenway (COF)
intramural program. A full listing of intramural and club sports offerings are available on the Colleges of the
Fenway website (www.colleges-fenway.org/intramurals/index.htm) and the Wentworth Student Life website
(www.wit.edu/student-life/office-student-affairs/center-student-engagement/student-organizations/clubsports).
Tansey Gymnasium and Nelson Recreation Center
Tansey Gymnasium and the Nelson Recreation Center contain three standard basketball courts and facilities
for volleyball, and similar sports. A weight room is located on the third floor. Sweeney Field, an outdoor
athletic complex on campus, consists of regulation lacrosse, soccer, and softball fields with lighting for evening
use. Sweeney Field, an outdoor athletic complex on campus, consists of regulation lacrosse, soccer, and
softball fields with lighting for evening use.
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CLP: CENTER FOR COMMUNITY & LEARNING PARTNERSHIPS
Educate. Build. Transform.
Erik Miller, Director
553 Huntington Avenue
617-989-4993
Website - www.wit.edu/clp
Social Media - Instagram & Twitter: @CLPWentworth
Wentworth has a long and rich history of engaging its neighbors, strengthening relationships, and creating
long-term partnerships with community residents, organizations, and local public schools. Wentworth
encourages students to not only master their area of technical expertise, but also to bring their passion and
talents to real-world problems, making a true difference in the community.
As a result of years of faculty, staff, student, and community efforts in response to community needs,
Wentworth founded the Center for Community and Learning Partnerships (CLP). CLP provides Wentworth
students and community members with a shared experience to help solve the many challenges confronting
Boston neighborhoods and its residents. Through CLP, Wentworth creates a platform for students to get
involved in community-based projects and programs to positively impact the neighborhoods where students
and local residents live, work, study, and play.
Since 2005, CLP has facilitated community-related activities between Wentworth and Boston-based,
community organizations; focused on developing, implementing and assessing community engagement and
service-learning projects for faculty, staff, students and alumni; and has provided college access programming
for Boston youth. In addition to our education activities for Boston youth, CLP has been an advocate for the
community voice through community engagement projects and programs. CLP has collaborated with
numerous community organizations and nonprofits throughout the City of Boston to help address capital
needs and increase capacity building for our partners. These partnerships are maintained and strengthened
through several programs run out of CLP:
•
•
•

•

Community Work Study (CWS) —CLP partners with local community-based, nonprofit organizations to
help build community capital by placing students in real-world, work-based opportunities. All positions
are paid.
Alternative Spring Break (ASB) —A great opportunity for students who want to experience different
parts of the country while participating in a week of hands-on, service projects.
Co+build—An innovative, community-driven design and build program that pairs Wentworth students
and faculty/staff experts with both short-term and long-term service opportunities throughout the City
of Boston and beyond.
Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA)—A local organization trains students to become certified tax
preparers to help provide preparation services to local residents free of charge.

Service learning projects, like these, can be executed through coursework under the direction of faculty;
through participation in student clubs and organizations; through community cooperative learning positions
with community organizations; or through the Institute-wide, required senior year capstone. Students who
excel in providing service to organizations throughout Boston are eligible to enroll with CLP to earn a
Certificate in Community Learning, a distinction announced during graduation.
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CLP is a department of the Office of Community Affairs and External Relations, which is committed to building
and maintaining exemplary relationships with the City of Boston, its neighborhood residents, and elected
officials.
Information about CLP's many projects, programs, and resources can be found on the CLP website, through
our social media outlets, or by stopping by the office at 553 Huntington Avenue.
CENTER FOR STUDENT ENGAGEMENT
Carissa Durfee, Director
026 Flanagan Campus Center, Beatty Hall
617-989-4080
The Center for Student Engagement connects the Wentworth community by providing resources, helping
students explore interests, and celebrating the achievements of the student body. The center provides
services in many areas to ensure students are successful from the moment they arrive on campus for
orientation through the last moments as a student during senior celebrations.
New Student Orientation and Transition Programs
New students begin their transition to Wentworth through two different programs. The first, New Student
Orientation (NSO), is a two-day, overnight introduction to the Wentworth community for all first-year
students. NSO provides students with the basic knowledge of the campus community, as well as the resources
and services Wentworth offers.
The second component, referred to as Wentworth Opening Week (WOW), is the official welcome program for
all first-year and transfer students. Every new student at Wentworth participates in this three-day
introduction to college life, which occurs immediately prior to the first day of class. WOW is an Institute-wide
initiative that brings all students, staff, and faculty together to help welcome new students and transition
them into life at Wentworth. During WOW, students connect with their classmates, receive their laptop, meet
with their academic advisor, and learn more about their academic program and campus resources.
First-Year Seminar
First-Year Seminar develops students as engaged learners. The program focuses on the development of
positive academic behaviors, assists students in their transition to Wentworth, and supports their personal
growth. Through a combination of lecture, discussion, group work and activities, all new students learn about
the academic, social, and cultural expectations at Wentworth, and they develop skills necessary for success at
Wentworth.
In addition to teaching the curriculum, instructors serve as a resource to new students, providing transitional
and developmental advisement. First-Year Seminar instructors partner with faculty academic advisors to
promote academic advising, counsel at-risk students experiencing academic difficulty, and make appropriate
referrals as necessary. Instructors also perform outreach to students in their class to assist with personal
transition issues.
Student Organizations
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Organizations related to majors, social interests, and club sports are all run through the Center for Student
Engagement. A complete listing of student organizations may be found at wit.edu/student-engagement. Email
studentengagement@wit.edu to find out more about clubs and organizations or for information on how to
start your own club. The Involvement Fair in September finds representatives from each club on the quad
sharing more about the offerings. Email studentengagement@wit.edu to find out more about clubs and
organizations, or for information on how to start your own club.
Leadership
Students may self-select to participate in the Wentworth Leadership Institute, aimed at developing leadership
skills, engaging in the practice of leadership, and offering students the opportunity to develop their own
leadership style. This is done through workshops, experiential exercises, and non-credit courses.
Commuter Programs
The Center for Student Engagement provides programs and services to support and enhance the commuter
student experience. This includes weekly events held during the day and early evening to accommodate
commuter student schedules, discounted MBTA Semester Pass sales, complimentary lockers, and individual
outreach. Commuter assistants—who are current, experienced commuter students—create programs to build
community, provide resources, and advocate for commuters. Commuter parking passes are available through
the Student Service Center. Updated information can be found on Twitter by following @witcommuters.
Programs & Events
Student Engagement hosts a variety of large-scale events throughout the year, including Family and Alumni
Weekend, Colleges of the Fenway events, senior celebrations, and the Institute Awards Program. The
Wentworth Events Board lists a robust line up of events and activities throughout the year.
Flanagan Campus Center
Flanagan Campus Center at Beatty Hall
617-989-4636, infohub@wit.edu
Twitter: @witinfohub
The Flanagan Campus Center, located in the ground and first floor of Beatty Hall, provides space for students
to relax and collaborate. The Flanagan Campus Center is home to the Info Hub, Beatty Café, Wentworth
Bookstore, Schumann Fitness Center, a pool hall, Student Organization Room, Meditation Room, meeting
rooms, and numerous breakout and relaxation spaces. The office of Community Standards, Center for
Diversity & Social Justice, and the Center for Student Engagement are also located in the Flanagan Campus
Center.
The Info Hub, located in the atrium of the ground floor of the Flanagan Campus Center, allows students to
purchase discounted tickets to local movie theaters and the Museum of Science, and occasionally special
event tickets to local attractions. Students can also check out, free of charge, AV equipment for the meeting
rooms and breakout spaces, chargers, and equipment for the pool hall.
CENTER FOR WELLNESS AND DISABILITY SERVICES
Maura Mulligan, Director
Watson Hall, Room 003
617-989-4390
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The Center for Wellness provides services to students needing mental health counseling, accommodations for
documented disabilities, and education related to wellness. The ultimate objective is to support students in
achieving their educational goals.
The Center for Wellness is staffed by professionally trained counselors who are available to discuss personal
and mental health concerns with students. Counselors are consulted for a number of reasons, which may
include anxiety, depression, sexual assault/sexual violence, problems in relationships, substance abuse, and
adjustment to college life. Students may receive services on a short-term basis. When appropriate, students
will be referred to a qualified professional in the community who can better meet their specific counseling
needs. All services are free and confidential.
The Center for Wellness also houses Disability Services. It is important to note that Wentworth subscribes to
the policies set forth in the Americans with Disabilities Act Amendments Act of 2008 (ADAAA) and in Section
504 of the Federal Rehabilitation Act of 1973, which mandates equal opportunity in educational programs and
activities for students with disabilities. Students with physical, medical, psychiatric, and learning disabilities are
eligible to access Disability Services to arrange for reasonable accommodations, assistance with advocacy, and
liaisons with faculty.
The office is located on the ground floor of Watson Hall, Room 003, and is open Monday through Friday, 8:15
a.m. to 4:45 p.m. Appointments may be made in person or by calling 617-989-4390. Questions may be
emailed to counseling@wit.edu. Night and weekend access to a counselor by phone is provided in
partnership with ProtoCall. Students may call 617-989-4390 and choose option #2 to speak with a counselor
when the Center is closed.
The Office of Wellness Education supports student success by educating and empowering them to engage in
healthy behaviors and decision-making around issues relating to alcohol and other drugs, relationships and
sexual health, sleep, stress, nutrition, and fitness. The office is staffed by a full-time coordinator and part-time
prevention specialist. Staff members are available to consult with individual students seeking information and
advice on a variety of health and wellness topics. The Office of Wellness Education can be contacted by phone
at 617-989-4395 or by email at wellness@wit.edu.
Faculty and staff can play an integral role in identifying students who may need a referral to The Center for
Wellness. If a faculty or staff member has concerns about a student, they are encouraged to contact the office.
For mental health emergencies during non-business hours, faculty and staff should contact Wentworth Public
Safety at 617-989-4444 to reach the counselor-on-call.
For more information, please visit our website at www.wit.edu/center-wellness-disability-services.
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Financial Aid
Anne-Marie Caruso, Director
Student Service Center, Williston Hall, Room 101
Phone: 617-989-4174
Wentworth Institute of Technology is committed to offering financial support to those who qualify for
assistance. We encourage all students to apply for financial aid. Wentworth believes that the primary
responsibility for meeting your cost of education rests with you and your family. Financial assistance is
intended to supplement your own resources.
HOW TO APPLY FOR FINANCIAL AID
Financial assistance decisions are made on the basis of financial need, satisfactory academic progress, and the
availability of funds. In order to determine your financial need, you must file the Free Application for Federal
Student Aid (FAFSA) each year to determine eligibility. This form can be completed on line at
https://fafsa.ed.gov any time after October 1st. In order to complete this form, a student must apply for an
FSA ID. In the case of a dependent student, the parent completing the FAFSA must also apply for an FSA ID.
Students who applied for financial aid the previous year can complete the Renewal FAFSA for the next
academic year. The Renewal FAFSA contains preprinted information based on the previous year. Students
must update any information that has changed, such as income, assets, and other related items, if necessary.
Wentworth’s priority filing date is May 1 for returning students and March 1 for new students.
The federal application (FAFSA) is used to determine your eligibility for all need-based financial aid offered by
Wentworth. New students who meet Wentworth’s priority filing date can expect to receive a financial aid
package in the months of March and April. Returning students who meet their priority filing date will receive a
financial aid package in the months of May and June.
GENERAL ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS
In order to be eligible for any of the Federal Aid programs, a student must:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Be a US citizen or eligible non-citizen
Be admitted to an eligible program
Be registered with the Selected Services if male between the ages of 18 and 25
Not owe a refund or a grant, or be in default status on any federal student loan
Not have borrowed in excess of the annual aggregate loan limits
Have financial need as determined by the federal formulas and need analysis guidelines
Be enrolled at least half time (six credits) for Federal Direct loans per semester
Maintain Satisfactory Academic Progress (SAP) [See requirements listed in this catalog]
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International Students
International students are not eligible for federal financial aid, but may be eligible for a limited number of
merit scholarships.
TYPES OF FINANCIAL AID
Federal Programs
Wentworth Institute of Technology is approved by the United States Department of Education for the
following aid programs:
Direct Federal PLUS Loan
This is a federal loan available for the parents of dependent undergraduate students, and for graduate and
professional students. Parent PLUS loans are not based on financial need. A credit check is performed to
determine the borrower's eligibility. A parent may borrow any amount up to the dependent student’s cost of
attendance minus the student’s financial assistance. The Direct PLUS loan interest rate is fixed at 7% for 201718. There is a 4.276% loan origination fee (fee for loans originated after October 1, 2017 will be 4.264%). The
repayment period for the PLUS loan begins the day the loan is fully disbursed. PLUS borrowers may defer
repayment while the student is enrolled at least half-time and for an additional six months after you graduate,
withdraw, or drop below half-time. The first payment will be due within 45 days after your deferment ends.
Direct Stafford Loan Program
Federal Stafford Loans are either subsidized (the government pays the interest while the student is in school)
or unsubsidized (the student pays all the interest, although the payments can be deferred until after
graduation). Direct Stafford loans have annual and aggregate loan limits. There are instances when a first-time
borrower may lose eligibility for a Subsidized Stafford Loan if he/she has received loans for 150% of their
current academic program.
The interest rate for Direct Stafford loans is fixed at 4.45% for undergraduate students and 6% for graduate
students for 2017-18. There is a 1.069% loan origination fee (fee for loans originated after October 1, 2017 will
be 1.066%). Repayment begins six months after the student graduates, withdraws or ceases to be enrolled on
a half-time basis. To receive a subsidized Federal Direct loan, the student must be able to demonstrate
financial need. Students who are borrowing for the first time through the Direct Loan Program (subsidized
and/or unsubsidized) must complete a Federal Stafford Master Promissory Note (MPN) online and complete
an Entrance Interview in order to receive their Federal Stafford Loan funds at www.studentloans.gov graduate
students are not eligible for the Federal Direct Subsidized Stafford loan.
Federal Pell Grant
This is a federal grant that does not have to be repaid. Eligibility for this grant is determined by the federal
government and is based on financial need. The grant amounts range from $606 to $5,920 yearly for 2017-18.
Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant (FSEOG)
A federal grant that does not have to be repaid. The amount of the award is based on financial need and is
determined by a financial formula.
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Federal Work Study
This work program provides access to employment on Wentworth’s campus during the academic year and is
awarded based on financial need. A student’s total allotment will be outlined on the award letter. A student
will receive a bi-weekly pay check for the hours that the student actually works. Although the student is
awarded federal work-study, it is the student’s responsibility to obtain a position on campus.
Perkins Loan Program
This is a federal low interest loan (5%) that must be repaid. Repayment is deferred until nine months after the
student ceases to be at least a half-time student. All students who borrow through this loan program are
required to complete a promissory note.
Veterans Benefits
Veterans planning on enrolling full-time or part-time in credit courses (day, evening, or Saturday) and who are
eligible to receive benefits at Wentworth must work closely with the Veterans Administration (VA) certifying
official, who is located in the Student Service Center on the first floor of Williston Hall. The official will provide
the procedural details for receiving veteran’s benefits.
The Yellow Ribbon GI Education Enhancement Program (Yellow Ribbon Program) is a provision of the Post9/11 Veterans Educational Assistance Act of 2008. This program allows degree-granting institutions in the
United States to voluntarily enter into an agreement with the VA to fund tuition expenses that exceed the
highest public in-state undergraduate tuition rate. The institution can contribute up to $5,000 of those
expenses and VA will also contribute a portion of the tuition.
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State Programs
Many states, including Massachusetts, offer state grants, which may be applied to your educational expenses
at Wentworth. These grants are based on eligibility, which is determined by the state based on the
information provided to them by your FAFSA. Below are the eligibility requirements for the common state
grant programs at Wentworth. Please note that, if eligible, these grants will not be added to the student’s
account until September of each year. If you do not see your state listed and would like further information,
please reach out to that State Grant office. Below are the eligibility requirements for participating states:

Massachusetts:
•
•
•
•

FAFSA must be completed by May 1 of each year
Expected Family Contribution (EFC) between 0 and 5198
Student must be a Massachusetts resident
Must be a full-time student receiving a first bachelor’s degree

Vermont:
•
•
•

FAFSA should be filed as soon as possible as funds are awarded on first-come, first-serve basis
Student must be a Vermont resident
Student must fill out Vermont State Grant application

Institutional Aid
Graduate Fellowships
This merit-based fellowship is awarded to graduate students upon admission to the Master of Architecture
program. No separate application is required. Fellowships are applied toward tuition charges only. The
fellowship cannot be combined with any past institutional scholarships received (such as Arioch, Merit Award,
and President’s Scholarships) during undergraduate study.
Merit Award Scholarships
This merit-based scholarship is available to all new (freshman and transfer) applicants, and admitted students
are automatically considered with no separate application is required. Eligibility is based on a combination of
factors, including SAT scores and grades. Students must maintain a 2.5 institutional cumulative GPA as
determined by the Satisfactory Academic Progress Policy to retain eligibility for these scholarships in
subsequent years and be enrolled full-time. If conditions are not met in any year, the scholarship may no
longer be renewable. Merit award scholarships are applied toward tuition charges only. Therefore, any
semester in which tuition charges are covered by another scholarship—such as ROTC—the Merit award
scholarship will be cancelled for that semester.

Visit Wentworth’s website at https://wit.edu/student-life/ssc/billing-financial-aid/scholarships-and-grants for
information on scholarships.
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Wentworth Community Scholarship
Applicants must have demonstrated the highest level of commitment to the Wentworth community through
involvement in social, administrative, charitable, and athletic activities while excelling in academics. Students
who have completed four semesters and earned 60 semester credit hours with a GPA of 3.0 or better are
eligible to apply for this $2,500 per-year scholarship. Students need to reapply each year and be enrolled fulltime. Funds from this scholarship are applied toward tuition charges. Visit https://wit.edu/studentlife/ssc/billing-financial-aid/scholarships-and-grants for information on scholarships.

WIT Works
The program is designed to give students access to employment that will help them meet living expenses such
as books, supplies, and transportation. To receive a WIT Works award, a student must file their FAFSA and
demonstrate financial need according to federal guidelines. They must also be enrolled at least half-time in a
degree program, maintain satisfactory academic progress, and be either a U.S. citizen or an eligible noncitizen. WIT Work-Study follows all of the same guidelines and policies as Federal Work Study and is needbased.
Endowment Scholarships
Additional endowed scholarships are offered at Wentworth through the generosity of donors. Students need
to complete the FAFSA form and a Wentworth Endowed Scholarship application to apply. The application is
available in February and is due in June. Students are automatically considered for all scholarships for which
they are eligible. Some scholarships have a separate application; information on these scholarships, including
application information and deadlines, is available on LConnect.
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FINANCIAL AID SATISFACTORY ACADEMIC PROGRESS POLICY
The Financial Aid office is required by federal regulations to periodically review the academic progress of
financial aid recipients to ensure that they are moving toward the completion of their program of study. A
student is considered to be making Satisfactory Academic Progress (SAP) if the student meets both qualitative
and quantitative standards described below.
Qualitative Standard
A student must maintain a minimum cumulative grade point average as noted below to be considered as
making satisfactory academic progress.
Total credits Earned: 0-31
Minimum Cumulative Grade Point Average Required For SAP – Undergraduate Day and CPCE: 1.75
Minimum Cumulative Grade Point Average Required For SAP – Graduate: 3.0
Total credits Earned: 32+
Minimum Cumulative Grade Point Average Required For SAP – Undergraduate Day and CPCE: 2.0
Minimum Cumulative Grade Point Average Required For SAP – Graduate: 3.0
Quantitative Standard
A student must successfully complete at least 66.67% of the total credits attempted. All attempted credits
resulting in either an academic grade or administrative transcript notation may be included in the quantitative
calculation.
For example, a student who enrolled and attempted 18 credits in the semester must earn at least 12 credits in
order to be making satisfactory academic progress.
In general, coursework that is taken while in attendance at Wentworth Institute of Technology, and applies to
the student's academic program, is taken into account when reviewing satisfactory academic progress (SAP).
However, there are some exceptions. Please refer to the information below for a breakdown of how each type
of course or credit is treated in the review.

Regular courses in a program of study:
Cumulative GPA – Y
Completion Rate – Y
Maximum Timeframe – Y
Repeat Courses:
Cumulative GPA – Y
Completion Rate – Y
Maximum Timeframe – Y
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Transfer Credits:
Cumulative GPA – N
Completion Rate – Y
Maximum Timeframe – Y
Consortium Credits:
Cumulative GPA – N (unless grades are notated in the student’s transcript)
Completion Rate – Y
Maximum Timeframe – Y
Incompletes:
Cumulative GPA – N
Completion Rate – Y
Maximum Timeframe – Y
A student may receive student federal aid for any attempted credits towards their program of study as long as
those credits do not exceed 150% of the published length of the student's program of study. For example, a
student enrolled in an eligible 138 credit baccalaureate program can receive financial aid for up to 207 credits
attempted.
Satisfactory Academic Progress (SAP) Review Process
Q: When is my academic progress reviewed?
A: At the end of each semester
Q: Are there warning periods?
A: Yes, there is one warning period
Q: Is there an appeal process?
A: Yes
Q: Can I regain financial aid eligibility once I lose it?
A: Yes
Academic Periods Included in the Review
A student’s Satisfactory Academic Progress (SAP) will be evaluated each semester at the end of the payment
period and for all periods of enrollment regardless of whether or not Financial Aid was received. Students who
meet SAP standards will be coded as making satisfactory academic progress and will retain eligibility for
financial assistance funds for the following semester.
Students who do not meet SAP standards will be placed on SAP warning for one semester. Students placed on
SAP warning will retain their eligibility for Student Federal Aid during the warning semester. The student will
be notified of a SAP warning by email to their WIT email address followed by a letter to their permanent
address.
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At the end of the warning period, SAP standards will be reviewed. If the student meets SAP standards, they
will once again be coded as making satisfactory academic progress and will retain eligibility for Student
Federal Aid for the following semester.
If the student is unable to meet the standards for SAP, they will be placed on Financial Aid Suspension and will
no longer be eligible to receive financial assistance funds at the institution until such time that they are able to
meet the standards of SAP. The student will be notified of a SAP suspension by email to their WIT email
address followed by a letter to their permanent address.
Appeal Process
Students who become ineligible for federal student aid due to not meeting the financial assistance standards
of satisfactory academic progress may appeal for a review of that determination. A student who believes he or
she has extenuating circumstances that affected his or her ability to progress satisfactorily should appeal
utilizing the appeal application within 30 days of the date of the letter indicating a loss of financial aid
eligibility. Examples of cases that may be considered are as follows:
•
•
•

Student becomes seriously ill
Student’s relative dies
Student is severely injured

Other cases may be considered and are reviewed on a case-by case basis. The appeal should be addressed to
the Financial Aid Appeals Committee and be submitted to the Financial Aid office. The appeal should include a
completed appeal form, a letter to the Financial Aid Appeals Committee requesting a reevaluation of the
student’s aid eligibility. The letter should include an explanation of the student’s past academic performance
and the reason the student’s aid eligibility should be reinstated. Additionally, the student must submit an
approved academic plan from their academic advisor.
An appeal may be approved only if
•
•

Wentworth determines that the student will be able to meet SAP standards after the subsequent
semester; or
the student has an approved academic plan that will ensure that the student will be able to meet SAP
standards by a specific point in time or successfully complete their academic program.

Appeals will be reviewed by the Financial Aid Appeals Committee for reconsideration based on extenuating
circumstances presented by the student. Decisions by this committee are considered final. If the appeal is
approved, the student will be placed on financial aid probation and will have one semester (or time as
specified by the approved academic plan) to meet SAP requirements and remain eligible for financial aid.
Other Important Considerations
Change of Program
A student who changes their academic program may request an appeal in that determination if he or she has
changed programs while enrolled at their current school. All courses attempted will be evaluated for the
maximum timeframe component.
Co-op
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Unsuccessful completion of a required co-op impacts SAP, whether the student withdraws from the co-op or
receives a "U" grade. A student who does not successfully complete a required co-op will be placed on SAP
warning or SAP suspension depending upon the SAP standing with which the student started the semester.
Consortium Credits
All courses taken at an institution other than the home institution through an official consortium are included
in the calculation for completion rate and maximum timeframe components, but are excluded from the
student's cumulative GPA component. (unless grades are notated in the student’s transcript)
Course Withdrawal
Course withdrawal may affect a student’s eligibility for financial assistance funds.
Incompletes
All incompletes must be resolved by the midpoint of the semester following the receipt of the incomplete
grade. If not resolved, the grade is either automatically changed to an "F" or is considered to be an "F" for all
components of the satisfactory academic progress review. Financial assistance funds can be withheld until
incompletes are resolved.
Repeat Courses
Only the most recent grade for a course that has been repeated will count toward a student's cumulative GPA.
Therefore, grades from prior attempts will be excluded from the student's cumulative GPA. However, all
attempts, including the most current, will be included in the calculation for the completion rate and maximum
timeframe components. Financial assistance funds will cover a repeated course only when it is repeated to
replace an unacceptable grade as determined by a specific course and/or major.
Transfer Credits
Credits that are transferred in from another institution and apply to the most current major will be excluded
from the student’s cumulative GPA. However, they will be included in the calculation for the maximum
timeframe component and the completion rate components.
Remedial Course Credits
Remedial course credits approved by the student's academic department and attempted are included in the
calculation for completion rate, cumulative GPA and maximum timeframe components.
Treatment of Federal Financial Aid When a Student Withdraws
The US Department of Education requires Wentworth Institute of Technology (WIT) to maintain and
disseminate a written policy regarding federal financial aid recipients who withdraw or otherwise fail to
complete the term for which their financial aid was disbursed.
Federal financial aid funds are awarded to a student under the assumption that the student will attend school
for the entire period for which the assistance is awarded. When a Federal financial aid student withdraws, the
student may no longer be eligible for the full amount of Federal financial aid funds that the student was
originally scheduled to receive.
Up through the 60% point in each semester, a pro-rata schedule is used to determine the amount of federal
financial aid funds the student has earned at the time of withdrawal. After the 60% point of the semester,
federal regulations affirm that a student has earned 100% of the federal financial aid funds he or she was
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scheduled to receive during the semester. For a student who withdraws after the 60% point-in-time, all funds
are earned.
If the recipient of a federal grant or federal loan withdraws from school after beginning attendance, the
amount of the federal grant or federal loan assistance earned by the student must be determined. If the
amount disbursed to the student is greater than the amount the student earned, unearned funds must be
returned.
Withdrawal Procedure
Students who wish to withdraw from Wentworth are required to submit a completed the Voluntary
Withdrawal Form and submit it to the Registrar’s Office. If you live in a residence hall, you must meet with the
Resident Life staff and submit the appropriate forms.
Withdrawal Date and Calculation of Earned and Unearned Federal Financial Aid
For purposes of this policy, the date of withdrawal will be the date the student begins the withdrawal process
or the date, as determined by Wentworth, that the student otherwise notified Wentworth in writing or verbally,
of their intent to withdraw to zero credits.
The amount of aid earned is calculated by dividing the number of calendar days from the beginning of the term
of the point of withdrawal by the total number of days in the term. This percentage is multiplied by the amount
of federal financial aid that was awarded and accepted for the term and becomes the amount of aid that was
earned. This amount is subtracted from the amount of aid disbursed and the balance becomes the amount of
unearned aid that must be returned.
Responsibility for repayment of these funds will be shared by Wentworth and the student, according to
policies and procedures contained within the federal formula for proration of refunds of unearned Federal
Financial Aid.
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Post-Withdrawal Disbursements
A student may be eligible for a post-withdrawal disbursement if the amount of earned aid is more than the
disbursed aid. Students will be notified at the point of withdrawal if they are eligible for a post-withdrawal
disbursement as determined by the Financial Aid office.
Distribution of Unearned Federal Financial Aid
In compliance with federal regulations, a school must return Federal financial aid funds to the programs from
which the student received federal aid during the payment period as applicable, in the following order, up to
the net amount disbursed from each source:
• Unsubsidized Federal Direct loans
• Subsidized Federal Direct loans
• Federal Perkins loans
• Federal Direct PLUS loans
• Federal Pell Grants
• Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grants (FSEOG)
Federal Work-Study funds paid to recipients will not be included in the computation of earned federal
financial aid, nor will these funds be refunded to the federal account from which they were paid.
Unearned federal grant and federal loan funds due from Wentworth will be repaid to the federal accounts for
the specified semester. Unearned portions of Federal grant aid due from the student will also be repaid to the
federal accounts by Wentworth. All repayments made by Wentworth pursuant to this policy will be charged to
your student account. Any refund amount above the amount of unearned aid will be returned to the federal
aid programs according to the distribution of Unearned Federal Financial Aid schedule.
Unofficial Withdrawals
Federal regulations require that an institution must have a procedure in place for determining whether a
federal financial aid recipient who began attendance during a payment period completed the period.
For students enrolled in 15 week courses, if a student earns a passing grade in one or more of his or her
classes offered over an entire period, for that class, Wentworth will presume that the student completed the
course and thus completed the period of enrollment.
For students enrolled in seven-week courses, the student is considered to have withdrawn from a payment
period in which the student began enrollment if the student ceased attendance without completing all of the
days the student was scheduled to complete in the period.
The determination of unofficial withdrawals will occur after grades are posted at the end of each semester for
15 week courses and at the end of each term for 7 weeks courses. Students who earned zero credits (all
grades of "W", "U", "WA" and/or "F") during a semester may be subject to the return of 50% of their federal
aid. Barring the availability of information to ascertain the student’s last day of attendance at an academically
related event, the institution may assume the student has ceased participation in academic activities at the
mid-point of the semester. The student will be responsible for any balance from the loss of funding.

GRADUATE PROGRAM ADMISSIONS
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Master of Architecture
Wentworth Institute of Technology offers a Master of Architecture (M.Arch) degree, a first professional
degree accredited by the National Architectural Accrediting Board (NAAB).
The Master of Architecture program is offered as a one-, two-, or three-year course of study.
Application requirements are listed below. International students should refer to the international student
admission section of the catalog for specific additional requirements regarding admission. All transcripts of
course work completed outside the United States must be evaluated by an approved evaluation service. The
application priority deadline for completed applications is February 15. Students apply online at
wit.edu/apply.
One-Year Program: (Wentworth B.S. Arch + 36 credits)
Candidates who are currently enrolled in Wentworth’s Bachelor of Science in Architecture degree program, or
who have graduated from this program within one year of the application deadline, are considered internal
candidates.
Internal candidates who have achieved a cumulative departmental GPA of at least 3.2 at the end of their
junior year qualify for automatic acceptance into the program. Students receive confirmation of their status in
the fall of their fourth year from the Department of Architecture.
Automatic acceptance applies only to applicants currently enrolled in Wentworth’s Bachelor of Science in
Architecture program and may not be deferred. Students who have earned Automatic Acceptance must
submit all of the application materials listed below, with the exception of a design portfolio.
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One-Year Program Application Requirements
To apply to the one-year program, candidates must complete the online application (link to
www.wit.edu/apply) and submit the following materials:
•

•
•

•
•
•

Statement of Objectives: Answer each of the three following questions listed below.
1. If you were given complete freedom to investigate an architectural question, what would it be and
how would you start? (300 words)
2. Describe an object or environment that you have made, repaired, built or created. (300 words)
3. Name a place (real or imagined) where architecture matters, and describe it. (300 words)
Resume or curriculum vitae (CV):
Reference Sheet: Include the names and contact information for two people who may be contacted as
references. Recommendation letters are not required and should not be submitted. Reference sheets
should be submitted as a separate electronic file with the application and include reference name,
title, address, email and phone number.
Transcript(s): All applicants must submit a transcript from Wentworth. Unofficial transcripts are
acceptable and may be downloaded from LeopardWeb. Unofficial transcripts should be submitted
electronically with the application.
Application Fee: A non-refundable $50 fee is required.
Design Portfolio: Portfolios should contain work that demonstrates your proficiency in architecture
and reflects the full range of your creative, research and technical skills. The portfolio should be
submitted as an electronic PDF file no larger than 20MB. See the Portfolio Recommendations section
below.

Two-Year Program (prior NAAB-based B.S. Arch from another institution + 72 credits):
Candidates who have successfully completed a four-year NAAB-based Bachelor of Science in Architecture or
Bachelor of Architecture degree at another institution – or who have graduated from Wentworth’s Bachelor of
Science in Architecture program more than one year prior to submission – must complete the external
candidate application process for the two-year program. Wentworth graduates may still be considered for
admission to the one-year program based on the department’s assessment of their status.
Three-Year Program: (prior non-professional degree from another institution + 108 credits)
Candidates who have successfully completed a four-year undergraduate degree in a discipline other than
architecture are eligible to apply. The M.Arch program is structured as a three-year sequence of study for
external candidates without previous degrees in architecture.
Two- and Three-Year Program Application Requirements
To apply to the two- or three-year program, candidates must complete the online application at wit.edu/apply
and submit the following materials:
•

Statement of Objectives: Answer each of the three following questions listed below.
1. If you were given complete freedom to investigate an architectural question, what would it be and
how would you start? (300 words)
2. Describe an object or environment that you have made, repaired, built or created. (300 words)
3. Name a place (real or imagined) where architecture matters, and describe it. (300 words)
The statement must be submitted as an electronic file with the application.
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•
•
•

•
•
•

•

Resume or curriculum vitae (CV)
Recommendation Letters: With your application, you should submit the names and titles for two
people who are providing you with letters of recommendation.
Official Transcript(s): All external applicants must submit an official transcript from all institutions
attended after high school graduation. The transcript(s) must be in a sealed envelope from the
registrar’s office; loose or opened transcripts will not be accepted. Transcripts from non-English based
programs should be accompanied by official English translations.
GRE: Applicants must complete the Graduate Record Examination (GRE) and submit official scores.
Application Fee: A non-refundable $50 fee is required.
Design Portfolio: Portfolios should contain work that demonstrates your proficiency in architecture
and reflects the full range of your creative, research, and technical skills. The portfolio should be
submitted as an electronic PDF file no larger than 20MB. See the Portfolio Recommendations section
below.
Proof of English Proficiency (for non-native English speakers): Please review Wentworth's English
proficiency requirements at www.wit.edu/admissions/international/toefl.html. International
applicants will also be required to submit proof of financial support.

All materials should be submitted electronically; recommendation letters may be submitted either
electronically or by mail to:
Admissions Office
Wentworth Institute of Technology
Attn: Graduate Architecture
550 Huntington Ave
Boston, MA 02115
Portfolio Recommendations
The following recommendations are designed to help you produce a strong architectural portfolio.
•

•

•
•

•

Format: Applicants should submit an electronic copy of their portfolio. Portfolios may be uploaded to
the application or emailed to admissions@wit.edu with the subject line “MARC Application Portfolio”.
The body of the email should include the applicant’s full name and address. Electronic portfolios
should be PDF files and must not exceed 20MB.
Content: Emphasis should be placed on your four to five best and most creative projects. Creative and
professional work may be included if it helps illustrate your abilities to perform successfully as a
graduate student. Preference should be given to your original design work. Show a range of your work:
sketches, images, photography, sculpture, writing samples, or any work that conveys your artistic
sensibilities.
Organization: Portfolios should be well organized with a brief introductory text for each project. Each
project should be clearly labeled.
Simplicity: The goal of the portfolio is to legibly display the quality of your design and creative work.
Focus your efforts on making the clearest presentation with simple elegant layouts of imagery and
brief, informative texts. Use straightforward typefaces (avoid all-caps body texts and force-justification
to ease legibility).
Quality: Make an effort to document your work carefully so that photographs, digital prints, and scans
of your work are of high quality when printed. The committee expects a professional presentation.
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Admissions Decisions
Completed applications for the M.Arch program are reviewed by the Department of Architecture. Notification
of the outcome of the admissions process occurs by April 1 for admission to the following fall semester.
Accepted students must indicate their decision to enroll in writing by no later than May 1, accompanied by a
$250.00 tuition deposit and a $500.00 housing deposit. The tuition and housing deposits are non-refundable
after May 1. Admissions decisions are mailed to the address provided on the application form.
Wentworth Institute of Technology reserves the right to be the exclusive judge of the acceptability of any
applicant for admission to its programs of study. Admission decisions for the M.Arch program are final. All
acceptances are contingent upon successful completion of the specified undergraduate degree program and
maintenance of the minimum GPA standard.
College of Professional and Continuing Education

Master of Science and Master of Engineering Part-Time Programs

Summary:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Complete online application
Current resume
Statement of purpose
Official transcript(s) from any college(s) attended
Two professional recommendations
$50 application fee
Earned bachelor’s degree or higher from an accredited institution

Applications are accepted for the fall and spring semesters and are reviewed on a rolling basis.

Admissions Requirements
All application materials must be completed in English and the candidate should keep a copy of all application
materials.

Official transcripts from all institutions attended after high school graduation are required. If you are currently
enrolled in a program, ask the school’s registrar to include a list of classes in which you are currently
registered. The transcript(s) must be sealed in an envelope from the registrar’s office; loose or opened
transcripts will not be accepted.

The recommended undergraduate GPA is 3.0. The admissions committee may request the GRE or GMAT
exams if the GPA is below a 3.0.
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Admissions Decisions
Notification on the outcome of the admissions process occurs on a rolling basis for admission to the following
semester. Wentworth Institute of Technology reserves the right to be the exclusive judge of the acceptability
of any applicant for admission to its programs of study. All acceptances are contingent upon successful
completion of the specified undergraduate degree program and maintenance of the minimum GPA standard.

The decision of the graduate committees related to all aspects of admissions is final.

Master of Science in Applied Computer Science
Wentworth Institute of Technology offers a part-time Master of Science in Applied Computer Science (MSACS)
degree through the College of Professional and Continuing Education (CPCE). The degree is designed to
educate professionals in the application of technical computing and management skills required to plan,
design, implement, deploy and operate computer-based solutions within an organization. To be eligible for
consideration for admission, applicants must possess a bachelor’s degree from an accredited college or
university in computer science, computer networking, computer information systems, computer engineering
(with significant computer science content), information technology or software engineering. Candidates
should be able to demonstrate competence in three areas: programming, fundamentals of computer science
(including computer organization, operating systems, databases, and data communication), as well as
statistics.

The Master of Science in Applied Computer Science is a fully online program.

Master of Science in Construction Management
Wentworth Institute of Technology offers a part-time Master of Science in Construction Management (MSCM)
through the College of Professional and Continuing Education (CPCE). Students must possess a bachelor’s
degree from an accredited college or university. An undergraduate degree from an American Council of
Construction Education (ACCE) accredited program in construction management is a plus. Candidates must
also demonstrate competencies in three areas; construction estimating, construction scheduling, and
management.
Competencies can be demonstrated either through prior class work, testing,
architectural/engineering/construction (AEC) employment, and/or documented work experience in the field.
Qualifications and competencies are assessed on a case-by-case basis. Competencies can also be acquired
through CPCE’s Managing Construction Projects professional certificate.

The Master of Science in Construction Management is available in a hybrid delivery format, as well as
completely online.

Master of Science in Facility Management
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Wentworth offers a part-time Master of Science in Facility Management (MSFM) through the College of
Professional and Continuing Education (CPCE). Students must possess an undergraduate degree in one of the
following areas of study: facility management, architecture, engineering, construction management, business
or interior design. Students should also be able to demonstrate one year of verifiable full-time work
experience in the facility management field or be able to exhibit competency in the following areas:
accounting or finance, real estate, project management, operations, and general management. Competencies
can be demonstrated either through prior class work, testing, architectural/engineering/construction (AEC)
employment, and/or documented work experience in the facilities management field. Qualifications and
competencies are assessed on a case-by-case basis. Facility management competencies can also be acquired
through CPCE’s Facilities Management professional certificate.

The Master of Science in Facility Management is available in a hybrid delivery format, as well as fully online.

Master of Science in Technology Management
Wentworth Institute of Technology offers a part-time Master of Science in Technology Management (MSTM)
through the College of Professional and Continuing Education (CPCE). Students must possess a BA or BS
degree from an accredited college or university and at least one year of professional experience in a technical
role and/or technical organization. Familiarity with Accounting and Finance is a plus but is not required for
admission.

The Master of Science in Technology Management is available in a fully online delivery format.

Master of Engineering in Civil Engineering
Wentworth Institute of Technology offers a part-time Master of Engineering in Civil Engineering (MEng CE)
degree through the College of Professional and Continuing Education (CPCE). The degree is designed to
educate technical professionals in post-graduate civil engineering principles. Students must possess a
bachelor’s degree from an accredited college or university. A Bachelor of Science degree from a Civil
Engineering curriculum accredited by ABET is a plus. Results of the GRE or GMAT exams may be submitted but
are not required. The MEng CE admission requirements are based on a 3.0 grade point average and an
academic record demonstrating adequate preparation and potential for successful graduate study, or at the
discretion of the Department Chair. Undergraduate degrees from other disciplines will be considered on a
case-by-case basis. MEng CE admission qualifications and civil engineering competencies are assessed based
on grade point average, relevant work experience and the completion of additional coursework to bridge the
gap between engineering and the applicant’s undergraduate degree.

The Master of Engineering in Civil Engineering is a hybrid program.
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HEALTH SERVICES
Massachusetts College of Art and Design
Optum Health Center
578 Huntington Avenue
617-879-5220
Optum Health Center is open weekdays from 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. year round. Please call 617-879-5220 to
schedule an appointment.
Wentworth students have year-round after-hours urgent care access at Atrius Health Care in their Kenmore
Square location, 133 Brookline Avenue, when the Optum Health Center is closed. Such hours would include
weekday mornings from 8:00 to 9:00 a.m., weekday evenings from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m., Saturdays from 10:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m., and Sundays and holidays from noon to 5:00 p.m.
Students are strongly encouraged to register as a patient with Optum Health Services before their first
appointment. Please identify yourself as a Wentworth student, and have your insurance information (i.e.
insurance card) available.
Optum Health Services will bill students’ insurance plans for all services rendered. Students attending
appointments at the Optum Health Center will not need to pay the standard co-pay. Students must present
their student identification cards and health insurance cards at every appointment.

Optum Health Services respects student confidentiality under the HIPPA laws. No health information is
released to parents or college staff without the student’s written authorization unless required by law or in a
life-threatening situation. For additional information about Optum Health Services, visit
www.wit.edu/student-life/student-services/center-wellness-disability-services/office-wellnesseducation/sexual-health/student-health-services.

Medical advice is also available to students during times when the Optum Health Center Office is closed by
calling 617-879-5220.

In the case of a life-threatening emergency, students should immediately contact Wentworth Public Safety at
617-989-4444.
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HOUSING AND RESIDENTIAL LIFE
Phillip Bernard, Director
The Apartments @ 525, Room 101
617-989-4160
The Office of Housing and Residential Life (OHRL) promotes a safe and inclusive residential community that
supports student success through intentionally designed programs and services.
Wentworth accommodates more than 2,200 students in 15 residential buildings that are organized into seven
communities.
•

Baker Hall is a traditional-style residence hall that houses first-year students in double bedrooms, and
shared-floor showers and bathrooms. The five floors in Baker Hall provide a community atmosphere
with frequent opportunities to interact with other students. The building has community lounges for
group studying or socializing.

•

Evans Way Hall/Tudbury Hall is a first-year residence hall comprised of suites accommodating four to
12 students. Each suite contains a central living room, one to two bathrooms, and two to four
bedrooms. This community also has a study room, exercise room, and multi-purpose auditorium.

•

The Apartments @ 525 houses upperclass students in apartments of four to five people. Seventy
percent of the bedrooms are singles, and each apartment has a common area, kitchen with a
dishwasher, bathroom, and washer/dryer. The building also features a bicycle storage room and public
meeting rooms.

•

610 Huntington Avenue houses upperclass students in apartments with double bedrooms, a common
area, kitchen, and bathroom. The building also features an exercise room, a large lounge, a pool room,
and a meeting/study area.

•

555 Huntington Avenue houses upperclass students in apartments ranging from four to nine students
in single, double, and triple bedrooms. All apartments have a kitchen area, a common area, and
bedrooms. Each floor has a lounge/study area.

•

Edwards/Rodgers Apartments houses upperclass students in two-person studios and three-person,
one-bedroom apartments. Non-studio apartments contain a kitchen and dining area, bathroom, living
room, and bedroom. Studios consist of rooms comprised of a living space and bedroom.

•

Louis Prang/Vancouver Apartments are available for upperclass students. These apartments offer a
variety of living arrangements from studio apartments to multiple-person apartments. All units have
kitchen and bathroom facilities, and provide an off-campus apartment feel with the convenience of
living on campus.

Each of the residential communities are coeducational and overseen by a building staff, which includes a livein professional staff member (assistant director, resident director, and/or assistant resident director) and
student resident assistants. Building staff are responsible for creating an inclusive, welcoming, educational and
purposeful community that focuses on personal and social student development. If students have questions or
concerns about their living situation, they are encouraged to seek the help of the resident assistants or the
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professional staff members who oversee their residential community.

For more information, visit www.wit.edu/reslife, email housing@wit.edu, call 617-989-4160, or visit the
Housing and Residential Life Office located in The Apartments @ 525, room 101.
Institute Policies
ANNUAL NOTIFICATION OF RIGHTS
It is Wentworth Institute of Technology’s policy to limit the dissemination of student information. The Family
Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) affords students certain rights with respect to their education
records.
Definitions
Directory information – As designated by Wentworth from the statutory list: name, local address, major field
of study, dates of attendance, anticipated graduation date, degrees conferred, Institute-issued email address,
enrollment status, honors, past and present participation in officially recognized sports and activities, and
physical factors of members of athletic teams.
Education records – Any record (in handwriting, print, tapes, film, electronic, or other medium) maintained by
Wentworth or an agent of Wentworth that is directly related to a student, except:
1. A personal record in the sole possession of the maker of the record and is not accessible or revealed to
any other person except as temporary substitute for the maker of the record.
2. An employment record of a person not due to his/her student status, provided the record is used only
in relation to the individual’s employment.
3. Records that are created and maintained by Public Safety for law enforcement purposes.
4. Records made or maintained by a physician, psychiatrist, psychologist or other recognized professional
or paraprofessional acting in his or her professional or paraprofessional capacity and that are used only
in connection with the treatment of a student and that are disclosed only to individuals providing that
treatment.
5. Alumni records that contain information about a student after he or she is no longer in attendance at
Wentworth and that do not relate to the person as a student.
Legitimate educational interest – Indicates the need of a school official to review an education record in order
to fulfill his or her professional responsibility.
Parent – A person who is the parent of the student, a guardian or an individual acting as a parent in the
absence of a parent or guardian. Parents who have claimed a student as a “dependent” on their federal or
state tax return may be entitled to access to student records without the permission of the student. Court
records and/or agreements between the parents of a student will be reviewed to verify parental status and
access in some cases.
Personally Identifiable Information – Names, parents or other family members’ names, address and address
of student or family, personal identifiers information that alone or in combination, is linked to a specific
student that would allow a reasonable person in the Wentworth community to identify the student with
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reasonable certainty, information requested by a person whom Wentworth believes knows the identity of the
student.
School official – A person employed by Wentworth in an administrative, supervisory, academic or research,
law enforcement unit, health and counseling, support staff position, a person or company with whom
Wentworth has contracted (such as an attorney, auditor, or collection agent), a person serving on the Board of
Trustees, and a student serving on an official committee, such as a disciplinary or grievance committee, or
assisting another school official in performing his or her tasks.

Student – Any person who attends or has attended Wentworth. Persons admitted but never matriculated are
not considered students.
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A Student’s Rights under FERPA
(1) The right to inspect and review the student’s education records within 45 days of the day Wentworth
receives a request for access.
Students should submit to the registrar written requests that identify the record(s) they wish to inspect. The
registrar will make arrangements for access and notify the student of the time and place where the records
may be inspected. If the records are not maintained by the registrar, the registrar shall advise the student to
address the request to the appropriate Wentworth official.
A student may read any recommendation in his/her files unless the right to do so has been waived in writing.
The following is a list of the types of education records that Wentworth maintains; the location(s) of such
records; and their custodians (or the custodian’s designee):
Education Records
Type: Academic Records
Location: Office of the Registrar
Custodian: Registrar
Type: Admissions Files for students currently enrolled or have a history of enrollment
Location: Office of the Registrar
Custodian: Registrar
Type: Admissions Files for students in pre-enrollment status
Location: College of Professional and Continuing Education (CPCE) Admission
Custodian: Director of Marketing and Admissions
Type: Enrollment Records
Location: Office of the Registrar
Custodian: Registrar
Type: Career Services Records
Location: Center for Cooperative Education and Career Development
Custodian: Director of Center for Cooperative Education and Career Development
Type: Counseling and Academic Placement Testing Records
Location: Center for Wellness and Disability Services
Custodian: Director of Counseling
Type: Academic Records (grades, transcripts)
Location: Office of the Registrar
Custodian: Registrar
Type: Academic Disciplinary Records
Location: Office of the Provost; Office of the College Dean; and/or Department Chair
Custodian: Provost; Academic Discipline Board; College Dean and/or Department Chair
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Type: Non-Academic Disciplinary Records
Location: Student Affairs
Custodian: Dean of Students
Type: Financial Aid Records
Location: Student Service Center
Custodian: Director of Financial Aid
Type: Cross-registration records with Colleges of the Fenway
Location: Office of the Registrar
Custodian: Registrar
Type: Terms Abroad (WIT)
Location: Chair of Department and Office of the Provost
Custodian: Chair of Department and Academic Affairs
Type: Service learning records
Location: Center for Community and Learning Partnerships
Custodian: Director of the Center for Community and Learning Partnerships
(2) The right to request the amendment of the student’s education records that the student believes is
inaccurate, misleading or otherwise in violation of his or her privacy rights.
Students may request an amendment to a record that they believe is inaccurate or misleading. They should
write the Wentworth official responsible for the record, clearly identify the part of the record they want
changed, and specify why it is inaccurate or misleading.
If Wentworth decides not to amend the record as requested by the student, Wentworth will notify the student
of the decision and advise the student of his or her right to a hearing for appeal. The hearing will take place
with the FERPA Appeals Committee. This committee’s membership will include the associate vice president of
student affairs, the associate vice president of enrollment management, the registrar, the associate vice
president of finance, and the chief of staff.
If as a result of the hearing, the FERPA Appeals Committee finds that that the information in the education
record is not inaccurate, misleading, or otherwise in violation of the student’s privacy rights, the student shall
have the right to place in the education records a statement commenting on the contested information in the
record or the reason(s) the student disagrees with the decision of Wentworth.
A student may not challenge a grade given through this procedure, only the accurate recording of the grade.

(3) The right to consent to disclosures of personally identifiable information contained in the student’s
education records, except to the extent that FERPA authorizes disclosure without consent.
Personally identifiable information from the education records of a student will be disclosed by Wentworth
upon the prior written consent or request of the student. The written consent or request must (a) specify the
records that may be disclosed; (b) state the purpose of the disclosure and (c) identify the party or class of
parties to whom the disclosure may be made. However, Wentworth may disclose information without the
prior written consent of the student in the following circumstances:
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1. To school officials with a legitimate educational interest in the records.
2. To officials of another school, at the request of those officials, in which a student seeks or intends to
enroll.
3. To certain officials of the U.S. Department of Education, the U.S. Comptroller General, and state and
local educational authorities, in connection with certain state or federally supported education
programs.
4. In connection with a student’s request for or receipt of financial aid, as necessary to determine the
eligibility, amount or conditions of the financial aid, or to enforce the terms and conditions of the aid.
5. To organizations conducting certain studies for or on behalf of Wentworth.
6. To accrediting organizations to carry out their functions.
7. To either of two parents when at least one parent has claimed the student as a dependent for income
tax purposes. A certified copy of the parents’ most recent Federal Income Tax Form may be required to
verify dependency.
8. To comply with a valid court order or subpoena or to comply with federal law (e.g., the USA Patriot
Act).
9. To appropriate parties in a health or safety emergency.
10. To a victim of an alleged perpetrator of a crime of violence or a non-forcible sex offense, the final
results of a disciplinary proceeding conducted by Wentworth with respect to that alleged crime or
offense. Wentworth may disclose the final results of the disciplinary proceeding, regardless of whether
it concluded a violation was committed.
11. Directory information designated by Wentworth.
12. To parents of students under the age of 21 when laws or Wentworth policies regarding alcohol or
drugs are violated.
13. To parents of students when disciplinary action may be taken.
14. To parents of students when a student is at risk of harming themselves or others or in the event of a
medical emergency.
15. To a court or administrative agency in the event of legal action between Wentworth and a student.
(4) The right to file a complaint with the U.S. Department of Education concerning alleged failures by
Wentworth to comply with the requirements of FERPA.
The name and address of the federal agency that administers FERPA is:
Family Policy Compliance Office
U.S. Department of Education
400 Maryland Avenue, SW
Washington, DC 20202-4605
(5) Directory Information (Limitation on Disclosure)
Students may restrict the release of directory information, except to school officials with legitimate
educational interests and to others as permitted by law. If a student wishes to prevent disclosure, the student
must complete a Request to Prevent Disclosure of Directory Information form in the Student Service Center or
online. A student’s Request to Prevent Disclosure of Directory Information is valid for the life of the record or
until a request to reverse non-disclosure is made in writing to the Registrar’s Office.
Images/Photographs/Video Recordings
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Wentworth Institute of Technology is authorized to use photographs, videos, and audio recordings of any
student on campus or at a campus event. These can be used in printed and electronic publications, on the
internet, and in other promotional materials produced, used by, and representing Wentworth. The circulation
of the materials could be worldwide and the Institute does not offer any compensation to students.
Disposition of Records
Applications and related material for persons not accepted are retained for seven years and then destroyed.
After a student separates from Wentworth, applications and related materials are retained in the Registrar’s
Office for seven years.
After seven years following graduation, student records are archived and typically the following materials are
retained:
•
•

Transcripts
Record of grade changes

Rights as an Alumnus/a
All rights possessed as a student remain after leaving Wentworth. These rights apply only to those records
that pertain as a student and that are accumulated during enrollment at Wentworth.
Delivery of Services
Wentworth Institute of Technology assumes no liability, and hereby expressly negates the same, for failure to
provide or delay in providing educational or related services or facilities or for any other failure or delay in
performance arising out of or due to causes beyond the reasonable control of the Institute, which causes
include, without limitation, power failure, fire, strike by Institute employees or others, damage by the
elements, and acts of public authorities. The Institute will, however, exert reasonable efforts, when in its
judgment it is appropriate to do so, to provide comparable or substantially equivalent services, facilities or
performance, but its inability or failure to do so shall not subject it to liability.
Identification Cards
All students and employees must carry their Wentworth identification cards at all times. Students must
present them upon the request of a faculty member, member of the administration, or other person of
authority. Any student refusing to surrender an identification card when properly requested to do so will be
subject to disciplinary action. Students must have current, valid identification cards in order to borrow books
from the library, use the gym facilities, enter the studios and residence halls, etc. ID cards are to be used only
by the persons to whom they were issued; they are non-transferable. Students who need to replace a lost or
damaged ID card can do so in the Copy Mail Center. A replacement cost will be assessed.
When students purchase a board plan, money is placed onto the identification card for use in the Wentworth
cafeteria and convenience store, Massachusetts College of Art and Design cafeteria, and the Massachusetts
College of Pharmacy and Health Sciences coffee shop. Students may also open a Fenway Cash account to be
used for purchases in the Wentworth bookstore, convenience store, some vending machines, as well as all six
of the Colleges of the Fenway cafeterias and at many off-campus businesses. Refer to the Student Handbook
for additional information.
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Nondiscrimination Policy
Wentworth Institute of Technology reaffirms its policy of providing equal opportunity in education and
employment for qualified persons in accordance with federal, state, and local regulations. Wentworth
Institute of Technology does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national or ethnic origin, sex, sexual
orientation, religion, or any other category protected by law in the administration of its hiring and
employment policies. No person shall be denied any of the above-stated considerations solely on the basis of
being disabled, but otherwise qualified. Wentworth is also committed to equal opportunity in the
employment of veterans and Vietnam-era veterans.
This policy extends to all rights, privileges, programs and activities including admission, employment,
educational, and athletic programs and relates in part to requirements of federal law including Title VII of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964, Title IX of the Educational Amendments of 1972, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act
Assistance Act of 1974, and regulations thereunder. If any person has a complaint, it should be taken to the
Vice President for Human Resources/Affirmative Action Officer or the Dean of Students, who have established
procedures for review. All complaints will be investigated in a prompt and confidential manner. Infractions are
subject to disciplinary action, up to and including dismissal.
Notice of Change
Wentworth Institute of Technology reserves the right in its sole judgment to make changes of any nature in its
programs, calendar, academic schedule or fees whenever it is deemed necessary or desirable, including
changes in course content, the scheduling of classes with or without extending the academic term, cancelling
of scheduled classes and other academic activities and requiring or affording alternatives for scheduled
classes. The Institute catalogs and CPCE bulletins contain current information regarding the calendar,
admissions, degree requirements, fees, regulations and course offerings. The policy of Wentworth Institute of
Technology is to give advance notice of change, whenever possible, to permit adjustment. However,
Wentworth Institute of Technology reserves the right to make changes from this published information when
it is deemed advisable.
Sexual Harassment
Wentworth Institute of Technology strongly affirms its commitment to maintaining a working and learning
environment free of sexual harassment. Sexual harassment is a form of discrimination as defined by federal
law. The Institute will not tolerate conduct on the part of any employee, associate, or student which has the
effect of:
•
•
•
•

substantially interfering with an individual’s work/academic performance
creating an intimidating, hostile or offensive working/learning environment
interfering with the educational process
denying any student equal educational opportunity

The Institute will react promptly to complaints expressed to the vice president for human
resources/affirmative action officer, the dean of students (or designee), or Public Safety who have established
procedures for confidential investigation and review.
Storm Cancellation
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Whenever inclement weather is a factor, all students, faculty and staff are encouraged to check the Institute’s
website (www.wit.edu) or their email for information pertaining to the status of the campus.

Additionally, every effort will be made to make an announcement on radio stations WRKO (680 AM) and WBZ
(1030AM), and TV stations WBZ (Channel 4), WCVB (Channel 5) and WHDH (Channel 7).
When feasible, the decision to remain open, delay the opening, cancel classes, or close the Institute will be
made as early as possible. Please do not call Public Safety for this information, as it may detract from their
addressing more serious matters.
Student Right to Know and Graduation Rate
In accordance with the Student Right to Know Regulations (published in the December 1, 1995 Federal
Register, pages 61775 through 61788), Wentworth Institute of Technology discloses its graduation rate.
Graduation rates at the Institute have been rising. The six-year graduation rate for the Fall 2009 cohort is 64
percent. The five-year graduation rate for the Fall 2010 cohort is 66 percent.
Students Representing Wentworth During Scheduled Class Times
There are various times when students such as student-athletes, student government officers, and members
of the student chapters of professional organizations leave the campus to represent the Institute and its
values. Occasionally, an intercollegiate athletic event, field trip, or professional meeting will conflict with a
scheduled lab, class, or examination. In these cases, the student is expected to notify the instructor, in writing,
in advance. Faculty should allow the student to make up the missed work without penalty. All students,
regardless of the activities they participate in as part of their Wentworth education, are expected to
conscientiously complete all assignments in the courses of study.
Students with Disabilities
Wentworth Institute of Technology strives to provide students with disabilities equal and integrated access to
all academic, social, and recreational programs and activities. Wentworth adheres to the Federal laws set forth
in the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (Section 504) and the Americans with Disabilities Act Amendments of 2008
(ADAAA), which prohibits discrimination against students with disabilities. Section 504 and the ADA define a
disability as a “physical or mental impairment which substantially limits one or more major life activities, has a
record of such impairment; or is regarded as having such an impairment.” The Center for Wellness and
Disability Services seeks to ensure that students with disabilities receive support, guidance, and reasonable
accommodations.
To be considered eligible for accommodations, a student must schedule an appointment with a counselor in
the Center for Wellness and Disability Services, complete the Voluntary Disclosure form, and submit
appropriate documentation of a disability.
Please contact the Center for Wellness and Disability Services at 617-989-4390 or counseling@wit.edu with
any questions regarding student disabilities, or to schedule an appointment. For additional information, visit
the Disability Services website.
INSTITUTIONAL COOPERATION
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The city of Boston, an international center of learning with its many colleges and universities, along with
museums, conservatories and art institutions, provides exciting opportunities for institutional cooperation
which enhance curricular choices for students. Wentworth takes a leading position in developing meaningful
academic programming with area institutions.
COLLEGES OF THE FENWAY
Wentworth Institute of Technology is one of six colleges forming the Colleges of the Fenway. This
collaboration with the Massachusetts College of Art and Design, MCPHS University, and Emmanuel, Simmons,
and Wheelock Colleges, expands the academic opportunities and choices through cross-registration and
enhances the student and faculty environments of the individual institutions while retaining the unique and
special qualities of each of the six colleges.
FENWAY LIBRARY CONSORTIUM AND FENWAY LIBRARIES ONLINE
The Douglas D. Schumann Library & Learning Commons is a member of the Fenway Library Consortium and
Fenway Libraries Online (FLO), which gives Wentworth students and faculty access to more than three million
volumes and numerous other online databases, resources and services. Presentation of a valid Wentworth ID
is all that is needed to use or borrow books at Emerson College, Emmanuel College, Hebrew College, Simmons
College, Wheelock College, Lesley University, Massachusetts College of Art and Design, MCPHS University,
Museum of Fine Arts Library, New England Conservatory of Music, New England College of Optometry,
Roxbury Community College, Suffolk University, University of Massachusetts Boston, and the Brookline Public
Library. Information about the collections in the above libraries (identifying the members of Fenway Libraries
Online and Fenway Library Consortium) is available through the library website at http://library.wit.edu.
MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS
Wentworth has joined the Museum of Fine Arts’ Student Grant Program, which provides Wentworth’s fulltime students with free admission to the Museum at all times upon presentation of their student ID card.
Specific details about this program can be obtained through the Office of Student Leadership Programs.
Students may pick up the museum’s "Monthly Preview" in the Dean of Students’ Office or Office of Student
Leadership Programs. Wentworth Faculty and Staff can borrow passes for the MFA from the Douglas D.
Schumann Library & Learning Commons. More information is available on the library web site at
http://library.wit.edu.
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ISABELLA STEWART GARDNER MUSEUM
Through the Colleges of the Fenway, students, faculty, and staff receive complimentary admission to the
museum in addition to other benefits. Contact the director of program planning for information on benefits.
Wentworth ID cards are necessary for free admission.
ARTICULATION AGREEMENTS
Wentworth is developing strategic partnerships through articulation agreements with other educational
institutions that facilitate access to higher education and enrich the educational experiences for students.
STUDY ABROAD PROGRAMS
Wentworth seeks to strengthen our students educational experience by offering an opportunity for global
learning. Wentworth study abroad programs are designed to immerse students in foreign cultures through
classroom instruction and field experiences and to gain a comprehensive education marked by high standards
and quality.
Wentworth has established partnerships around the world with a select group of affiliated programs that have
demonstrated a proven track record for academic integrity and earned a reputation for excellence in providing
solid support throughout their study abroad programs. Wentworth also offers faculty-led study abroad
programs which provide a unique opportunity to gain a credit bearing international experience under the
instruction of members of the Wentworth faculty.
Several Wentworth departments have developed study abroad programs such student exchange programs
and faculty-led programs with other institutions. In past years, students have studied in Germany, France,
England, Istanbul, Switzerland, China, Australia, and many other countries through these programs. Please
refer to the study abroad website: https://www.wit.edu/academics/academic-student-support/study-abroadoverview for more information.
Wentworth students can also take advantage of the Global Education Opportunities (GEO) Center at the
Colleges of the Fenway for assistance in finding abroad opportunities. . Please see
https://cof.studioabroad.com/ for more information. All travel by Wentworth staff, faculty, or students for
Wentworth-related or -sponsored activities must be registered through the GEO Center COF database.
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INTERNATIONAL STUDENT SERVICES
Jeanmarie Ambrose, Director
Student Service Center
Phone: 617-989-4391
International Student Services (ISS) staff members are available to assist international students in maintaining
their legal non-immigrant status in the United States (U.S.) and strive to ensure that students experience a
smooth transition to life in the U.S. through International Student Orientation and other programs throughout
the year. ISS is available to assist students individually in their personal, social, and academic adjustment to
Wentworth and the U.S.
ISS is the source of information at Wentworth regarding the regulations and policies of the U.S. government as
they pertain to international students. Any international student with questions regarding his or her F-1
Student status should contact ISS to obtain an analysis of, and recommendations for, his or her specific
situation. ISS will address questions related to employment, maintaining valid status, obtaining a new visa or
Form I-20 and any other related topic.
It is the responsibility of each student to maintain his or her valid status in the United States. Student and
Exchange Visitor Information System (SEVIS) records of international students are maintained through ISS in
order to provide information to Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE) on each student as required by
law.
Visiting/Exchange Students
Students pursuing degrees abroad at institutions with a signed articulation agreement with Wentworth
Institute of Technology may apply to enroll at Wentworth for one or two semesters as a nonmatriculating/exchange student with the approval of their home institution.
Visiting/exchange students are required to purchase health insurance through Wentworth.
Applications for enrollment will be reviewed for academic eligibility by the appropriate academic department
and by International Student Services for eligibility for non-immigrant student status.

For a student to apply to enroll as a visiting/exchange student and receive documentation needed to obtain
the appropriate U.S. non-immigrant status, the following application materials must be received by
International Student Services by March 15 of the year in which a student applies
•
•
•
•
•

Completed enrollment application for international exchange students
Complete official transcript showing all grades received at the home institution and any other
institution of higher education the student has attended
Essay from the student describing his/her interest in the particular program he/she is applying for and
why he/she would like to study at Wentworth in and the U.S.
Letter from an official at the home institution stating that credits earned at Wentworth Institute of
Technology will count toward the student’s degree program
Proof of English proficiency. Please refer to the Admissions section of Wentworth’s website for details
on acceptable forms of proof
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•

•
•

Financial documentation showing the student has enough readily available money to pay for living
expenses, books, supplies, etc. during their studies in the U.S. The specific amount is updated by ISS
each year. Tuition is paid to the home institution
Copy of passport pages showing name, date of birth, country, and expiration date
Students applying to study in Wentworth architecture, design, and facilities programs may be required
to submit a portfolio (for example, drawings made for classes)

Visiting/exchange students are regarded as members of the Wentworth community and as such are
encouraged to participate in campus life through engagement in student club activities, etc. Visiting/exchange
students are also responsible for adhering to the Student Code of Conduct as well as any other rules set forth
by the Institute.
PUBLIC SAFETY
William Powers, Director
610 Huntington Avenue
617-989-4400
The 24-hour Public Safety Office is located at 610 Huntington Avenue on the first level of the residence hall.
The department provides 24-hour police, medical, and security services to the campus community. Public
Safety assistance or safety escorts may be obtained by calling 617-989-4400, or activating an
information/emergency call box located throughout campus. In case of an emergency, call 617-989-4444.
We strongly encourage all community members to promptly report criminal and suspicious activity, potential
threats to the community, and other emergencies to the Public Safety Department.
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Reserve Officers Training Corp (ROTC)
AIR FORCE
Air Force Reserve Officers Training Corps (ROTC) is an educational and leadership program designed to provide
young men and women the opportunity to become Air Force officers while completing a bachelor’s or
master’s degree. The Air Force ROTC program prepares students to assume challenging positions of
responsibility and importance in the Air Force.
Through a cross-enrolled program with Boston University, interested Wentworth Institute of Technology
students may participate in the Air Force ROTC program. Requirements include yearly aerospace studies
classes, leadership laboratory classes, and physical fitness training. Mandatory weekly time commitments
range from five to seven hours. Once students complete their degree, the Air Force offers a wide variety of
career fields from which to choose including flying opportunities as a pilot, navigator, or weapons controller.
The Air Force has opportunities for students primarily in engineering majors. In addition to leadership and
management training, cadets can benefit from several scholarship programs.
Students interested in joining the Air Force ROTC program or wanting more information should contact the
Department of Aerospace Studies, Boston University, 118 Bay State Road, Boston, MA, 02215, or at 617-3536316. Classes are held at Boston University. A student can also visit the detachment website at
www.bu.edu/af-rotc.
ARMY
Army ROTC has been a part of Wentworth’s curriculum for many years. Sponsored through Northeastern
University, ROTC offers three-year and four-year Army officer training programs that complement
Wentworth’s educational program.
General Objectives
The Department of Military Science of Northeastern University administers the ROTC program for Wentworth
students. Army ROTC provides leadership training on campus and leadership exercises at local off-campus
training sites. The goal of the program is to commission the future officer leadership of the United States
Army.
Courses of Study
The Army ROTC program consists of two phases: the basic course (freshman and sophomore years for fiveyear program students; freshman year for four-year program students), which incurs no obligation on nonscholarship students; and the advanced course (taken during the remaining years of the academic program).
Eligibility for the advanced course is conditional upon satisfactory completion of the basic course or its
equivalent. Participation in the basic course provides students with an excellent opportunity to decide if they
wish to become Army officers.
Army Financial Assistance
1. Wentworth cadets can apply for a ROTC scholarship in their freshman or sophomore years. Scholarship
benefits are awarded up to $25,000 per year to be used toward tuition and mandatory fees not related to
room and board.
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2. Every scholarship recipient receives up to $1,200 per year for books and supplies, and a monthly stipend of
$300 to $500 while in school.
Wentworth Financial Assistance
Wentworth students who receive military scholarships from the Army ROTC programs will be granted a room
scholarship for each year the military scholarship is in effect. Recipients should notify the Office of Financial
Aid.

Army Commission and Service Requirements:
•
•

•

•

Basic course (freshman/sophomore) cadets, who are not scholarship recipients, do not incur any
military obligation, and may withdraw from the program at any time.
Any contracted cadets agree to accept an Army commission and serve on either active duty (full-time)
or reserve duty (part-time) with duty in the Army Reserve or the National Guard (one weekend each
month and two weeks each year).
The commitment requirements are three (3) one-hour morning physical training sessions per week,
one to three hours of class per week, a one-and-a-half-hour weekly leadership laboratory session, and
one weekend field training exercise per semester.
Cadets will be commissioned as second lieutenants and fulfill an eight-year service obligation with
active duty, or reserve, or a combination thereof.

Interested students should contact:
CPT Vincent Mullen
Northeastern University
335A Huntington Avenue
Boston MA 02115
617-373-2375
v.mullen@northeastern.edu
Contact at Wentworth: Professor Gloria Monaghan

Monaghang@wit.edu
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STUDENT AFFAIRS
Rubenstein Hall 003 | 617-989-4702 | osa@wit.edu
www.wit.edu/student-affairs
blogs.wit.edu/witdeans/
The Office of Student Affairs acts as a resource, referral agent, and advocate for students. Staffed by the
vice president of student affairs/dean of students, associate vice president for student affairs, assistant
dean of students, coordinator of community standards, and assistant to the deans, the Office of Student
Affairs provides information and support for students regarding non-academic and, in some instances,
academic matters.
Student Affairs oversees the following departments: Athletics, Center for Cooperative Education + Career
Development, Center for Diversity & Social Justice Programs, Center for Student Engagement, Center for
Wellness & Disability Services, Fitness and Recreation, and Housing and Residential Life. The Office of
Student Affairs also oversees student compliance with the Student Code of Conduct and the processes
used to administer the code and student conduct.

Through the Office of Student Affairs, students can:
* Receive support for personal, financial, or academic matters
* Bring forward a Title IX complaint
* Seek assistance with Student Code of Conduct violations
* File an official grievance at the Institute
* Receive information about the Student Emergency Fund
* Seek assistance with a Leave of Absence from the institute
* Receive information about fulfilling jury duty service as a student
* Receive assistance in long term absences from the Institute (including hospitalization, bereavement,
religious observance etc.)
* Inquire about services, resources, and opportunities available on campus
* Receive information regarding Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA)
* Receive a Wentworth Student Handbook
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Financial Information
Patricia Osgood
Director, Student Financial Services
Student Service Center, Williston Hall, Room 101
617-989-4020
TUITION, FEES AND OTHER EXPENSES
Fees and Deposits
Application Fees
Undergraduate students in undergraduate and CPCE programs must submit $50 fee with their application to
Wentworth. Master of Science students must submit a $50 fee with their application.
Tuition Deposits
New undergraduate students entering in the fall semester must pay a $250 tuition deposit by May 1. Deposits
are non-refundable after May 1. New undergraduate students entering in the spring must make a $250 tuition
deposit, which is non-refundable.

New graduate students must pay a non-refundable tuition deposit of $250 following notification of
acceptance.

Please note that the College of Professional and Continuing Education (CPCE) does not require a deposit.
Housing Deposits
Any day program or Master of Architecture student who requests to live on campus for the fall and spring
semesters must make a $500 deposit. For new undergraduate students, the deposit is non-refundable after
May 1. For all other students, deadlines will be published by the Office of Housing and Residence Life. New
students starting in the spring who request to live on campus must also make a $500 deposit, which is nonrefundable. Deposits will not be accepted from students who owe a balance for the current or prior
semester(s).
Students planning to live on campus for periods other than the fall and spring semester also pay a housing
deposit based on the semester(s) they intend to live on campus. These rates will be announced by the Office
of Housing and Residence Life.
For returning students, housing deposit refund requests received in writing (or e-mail) and postmarked before
the start of room selection will be granted. No verbal requests will be honored.

All housing deposit refund requests must be e-mailed to housing@wit.edu or in writing to:
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Director of Housing and Residential Life
Wentworth Institute of Technology
550 Huntington Avenue
Boston MA 02115
Tuition
At the discretion of the Institute, tuition and fees are subject to change at any time.
Day Undergraduate: Full-time tuition (annual based on two semesters) – $32,954.00; per credit $1,030.00
College of Professional and Continuing Education (CPCE): per credit $475.00
Master of Architecture: Full-time tuition (annual based on two semesters) – $36,200.00; per credit $1,005.00
Master of Construction Management – per credit $1,135.00
Master of Facility Management – per credit $1,135.00
Master of Technology Management – per credit $1,135.00
Master of Engineering in Civil Engineering – per credit $1,200.00
Master of Applied Computer Science – per credit $1,135.00
Certificate Programs – See current CPCE schedule for rates
Undergraduate students who take fewer than 12 credits in a semester will be charged per credit rather than
the flat full-time rate. Undergraduate students who overload (take more than 20 credits in a semester) will be
charged at the per credit rate for each credit over 20.
CPCE students who are approved to take a day undergraduate course will pay the day per-credit rate for that
course.
Graduate students who take an undergraduate course will pay the graduate per-credit rate for that course.
Living Accommodations
Annual Room Rates with $3,080.00 Mandatory Board Plan Included:
Baker Hall: Single $15,070.00; Double $13,844.00; Triple $13,844.00
Evans Way: Single $15,070.00; Double $13,844.00; Triple $13,340.00; Quad $12,970.00
Tudbury Hall: Single $15,070.00; Double $13,844.00; Triple $13,340.00; Quad $12,970.00
All first-year students are required to purchase a $3,080.00 annual board plan regardless of their room
assignment.

Annual Room Rates with $790.00 Mandatory Board Plan Included:
Louis Prang: Studio Single $14,024.00; Single $13,440.00; Double $12,924.00; Triple $12,924.00
Vancouver: Studio Single $14,024.00; Single $13,440.00; Double $12,924.00; Triple $12,924.00
Edwards/Rodgers; Double $12,924.00; Triple $12,924.00
555 Huntington: Single $14,190.00; Double $13,440.00; Triple $13,440.00
610 Huntington: Double $13,440; Triple $13,440
525 Huntington: Single $14,460.00; Double $13,624.00
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Any student in Edwards/Rodgers, Vancouver, Louis Prang, 610, 555, and 525 Huntington Avenue may elect to
increase his or her board plan to the following amounts:
Optional Board Plan A ($1,540.00 per semester)
Optional Board Plan B ($395.00 per semester)

$3,080.00
$790.00
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Other Expenses

Health Insurance
Massachusetts state law requires all students registered for nine or more credits (or for a semester of co-op)
to have health insurance coverage. To comply with this law, students who meet the criteria are assessed a
charge for a student health insurance plan. If a student is already covered by an alternate plan that offers
comparable coverage and would like to waive the school’s insurance plan, the student MUST complete a
waiver online by the deadline. Wentworth Health insurance must be purchased or waived each academic year,
typically in the fall semester. Information and deadlines for completing the waiver are published by Student
Financial Services on L-Connect and by targeted communications.
The standard fee for health insurance for the 2017-2018 academic year is $2,023.
Parking
Day (Commuter) Pass
Cost per Semester: $200
Applicate Lots and Times: Annex, Parker, Sweeney (7 am – 10 pm); West (3 pm – 10 pm)
Evening and Weekend Pass
Cost per Semester: $70
Applicate Lots and Times: Annex, Sweeney, West (3 pm – 10 pm M-F, 7 am – 10 pm Saturday)
Overnight (On-campus residents only)
Cost per Semester: $400
Applicate Lots and Times: Annex, East (overnight)

Students must be financially clear to purchase parking passes. Passes are sold on a first-come, first-serve basis,
and must be paid for at the time of purchase. Students cannot use an anticipated credit balance to purchase a
parking pass.
Overnight parking passes are sold only to junior, senior or master’s students. A limited number of passes are
available each semester.
Books, Supplies, and Equipment
Each student provides at his/her own expense the necessary textbooks, equipment and instructional supplies.
The cost of books and supplies is estimated at $800 to $1,200 per year. Costs will vary depending upon the
curriculum and whether new or used books are purchased. Payments for books and supplies are made directly
to the bookstore, located in the basement of the Flanagan Center, and accessible online through the LConnect
Campus Services tab.
Wentworth provides all fulltime undergraduate day freshmen with a laptop computer outfitted with the
software used in their academic programs. Students are required to graduate from Wentworth in order to
keep the laptop. Students who withdraw voluntarily or who are academically withdrawn must return the
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laptop or be charged a recovery fee. Information on Wentworth’s laptop program may be found at
www.wit.edu/laptop.
Sibling Discount
Wentworth Institute of Technology is pleased to offer a tuition discount to siblings who are enrolled
concurrently in traditional day undergraduate degree programs, as specified below. To qualify for the
discount, all siblings must be matriculated and enrolled fulltime, in a day undergraduate program, for each
period (semester) of eligibility:
10 percent tuition discount per student for the first and second siblings, enrolled concurrently
20 percent tuition discount for the third and additional siblings, enrolled concurrently
The sibling discount does not apply to, and, if applicable, will be removed in the following situations:
1) One of the siblings “walks away”, withdraws or graduates from Wentworth.
2) One of the siblings enrolls in the Master of Architecture program while the other sibling is enrolled as an
undergraduate.
The sibling discount only applies to tuition, NOT housing (room and board) or any other fees that are assessed
to student accounts. One sibling must complete the sibling discount application form, found on the Student
Service Center website, and return it toto the Student Service Center.
PAYMENT INFORMATION
Students in undergraduate day programs and the Master of Architecture program are billed prior to the start
of each semester they are expected to attend. Bills are electronic only, and can be accessed through
Leopardweb. Payment is due approximately one month prior to the start of the semester.
Students in CPCE undergraduate, certificate and workforce development programs, and students in the
Master of Construction Management, Master of Facility Management or Master of Technology Management,
will be billed within 24 hours after they register. The bill due date is the last day of the official add/drop
registration period. Many students in these programs are also eligible to participate in the Three Payment
Plan. Please contact the Student Service Center at 617-989-4020 or 1-800-222-9368 for details.
All students must pay for each semester’s classes by the due date or the class schedule will be cancelled due
to non-payment.
Alternative Payment Options
Monthly Payment Plan
Undergraduate and Master of Architecture students have the option to enroll in a monthly payment plan.
Wentworth partners with an outside provider, Tuition Management Systems (TMS), to offer yearlong or
semester payment plans. TMS charges a one-time enrollment fee, and all plans are interest free. For more
information, please contact the Student Service Center at 617-989-4020 or 1-800-222-9368.
3-Payment Plan
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A "3-Payment Plan" is available to eligible CPCE degree seeking students and for individual non-credit courses
with tuition in excess of $1,000.00. Students must enroll online through the e-bill, and the first payment is
required at the time of enrollment. Students have the option of enrolling in automatic payments. The first
payment is due prior to or at the time of registration.
The second and the third payment due dates are published on the e-contract. If payment is not made
according to schedule, a late payment fee of $50 may be assessed for each late installment. Students who fail
to meet these terms will not be eligible to participate in this plan for future semesters. Students who were
referred to outside collection agencies in the past or have more than two late fees on the account may not
qualify for payment plans and must pay in full by the due date. The Student Financial Services staff reserves
the right to deny enrollment in the 3-Payment Plan.
Directions for enrolling in the 3-Payment Plan can be found online at
https://www.wit.edu/sites/default/files/student-life/student-service-center/forms-16-17/How%20To%20%20Enroll%20in%20online%203pp.pdf
Returned Check
A $30 fee will be placed on the student’s account for any check returned to Wentworth by the bank. This fee
may not be reversed. The Student Service Center will not accept a personal check, including web checks, if
there have been two (2) returned checks on a student's account. Wentworth also reserves the right to refuse
checks for a past-due balance, to request a transcript, or for payments made within two (2) weeks of
graduation.

Late Payments and Delinquent Accounts
Failure to pay a student’s account balance in full on or before the bill due date (see PAYMENT INFORMATION
section) will result in cancellation of a student’s class schedule as well as a student’s housing assignment (if
applicable). Wentworth reserves the right to charge a $100 late fee to any past due account balances. A
student whose account shows an outstanding balance will not be allowed to register or attend classes for
future semesters.
Wentworth reserves the right to hold diplomas, grades, and transcripts from all students who have not paid all
bills due the Institute. It is a Wentworth policy that only those students who have met all the academic and
financial requirements for graduation may participate in the graduation ceremony.
Wentworth reserves the right to refer any delinquent account balance to an outside collection agency. Once
the account is referred to an outside collection agency, a collection fee, which could be up to 40 percent of the
principal balance, will be added to the student’s total amount balance. If the agency decides to pursue
litigation on the outstanding balance, students will also be liable for any additional late fees, interest or legal
fees incurred.
CREDIT BALANCE POLICY
A credit balance transfer will be processed only at the students or parents request when there is a credit
balance on the student's account.
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Institutional and federal financial aid will disburse to student accounts approximately four to six weeks into
the term if all the financial aid requirements are complete. Typically, there will not be a credit balance until all
institutional and federal aid disburses. Once this occurs, and if it creates a credit balance, any remaining credit
will be refunded as follows:
•
•

•

•

If a credit balance is a result of federal Stafford loans, alternative loans and/or grants, the refund will
be issued to the student based on the refund option they choose.
If a credit balance is the result of a Parent Plus loan the refund will be issued to the parent borrower. If
the parent borrower would like the student to receive the refund directly, they must complete an
authorization form and submit it to the Student Service Center. The form can be found on the Student
Service Center website.
If a credit balance is a result of Tuition Management Systems (TMS) payments, the refund will be
issued to the TMS plan payer. Any credit balances resulting from a TMS payment will not be refunded
until the TMS plan is completed and/or withdrawn.
If a credit balance is a result of a credit card payment, and the payment was made within the past 90
days, the refund will be credited back to the credit card used for the transaction. If the credit card
payment was made more than 90 days ago, the refund will be issued via the method the student chose
as their preferred method of disbursement.

WITHDRAWAL FROM WENTWORTH
Before withdrawing, it is highly recommended that a student seek counseling from his or her faculty advisor,
or the Counseling Services if the withdrawal is medical in nature. Students should also consult with the
appropriate Student Financial Services and financial aid counselors in the Student Service Center to discuss
any financial consequences of voluntary withdrawal.
A student who needs to withdraw from Wentworth during the semester must complete a voluntary
withdrawal petition and follow the voluntary withdrawal procedures outlined in the catalog. Laptop
computers must be returned to the DTS Helpdesk, located on the third floor of Beatty Hall. Students who do
not return a laptop will be billed a recovery fee equal to the cost of the computer system as stipulated in the
Laptop Program Student Agreement. All students are liable for tuition, room and board, and laptop fees in
accordance with the adjustment policy below.
Tuition Adjustments
Tuition adjustment for a withdrawing student is initiated based on the point in the semester at which the
student files voluntary withdrawal paperwork with the Student Service Center. Non-attendance of classes
does not constitute an official withdrawal, and no adjustments will be made based solely on lack of
attendance.
Students who register for classes, fail to appear for those classes, and who do not notify Wentworth of their
intention to withdraw from classes, are liable for all tuition and fees assessed for that semester.
Tuition and fees will not be adjusted until the Student Service Center receives the official withdrawal request
from students. Withdrawal forms received after the proration period will not initiate adjustments.
Adjustments are made as follows:
For 15-Week Courses:
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•
•
•
•
•

If withdrawal is filed by the end of the drop/add period, tuition reversal amount is 100 percent, minus
non-refundable $250 deposit.
If withdrawal is filed by the end of the second week of the semester, tuition reversal amount is
percent.
If withdrawal is filed by the end of the third week of the semester, tuition reversal amount is 50
percent.
If withdrawal is filed by the end of the fourth week of the semester, tuition reversal amount is 25
percent.
If withdrawal is filed by the fifth week of the semester and later, no reversal of tuition charges.

For 6- or 7-Week Courses:
•
•
•

If withdrawal is filed by the end of the first week of the course, tuition reversal amount is 100 percent.
If withdrawal is filed by the end of the second week of the course, tuition reversal amount is percent.
If withdrawal is filed by the third week of the course and later, no reversal of tuition charges.

Students who withdraw from Wentworth and receive Federal Student Financial Aid are subject to a refund
policy as prescribed by Federal Regulations. Students should contact the Student Service Center to obtain the
appropriate Financial Aid refund schedule as well as to discuss any remaining financial obligations with a
Student Financial Services or Financial Aid counselor.
Fees are not refundable. Students are liable for tuition and fees in accordance with the published refund
policy.

Room and Board Adjustment
A student’s room and board charges are determined by the date which the student’s room key(s) is returned
to the Resident Hall Director. A student who withdraws within the first four weeks of the semester is
responsible for board charges based on actual meal points used. From week five through the end of the
semester, the student will be responsible for the entirety of the board plan charged.

To receive a pro-rated room charge refund, a student must withdraw in writing and check-out with a Resident
Hall Director within the first four weeks of the current semester. After the fourth week of classes, no
adjustment will be made to a student’s room charge if he or she decides to withdraw from Wentworth or
leave the residence halls.

No adjustments to room or board charges will be made to the account of any student who is withdrawn for
discipline sanctions. For more information, please contact the Office of Housing and Residential Life at
housing@wit.edu or 617-989-4160.
Housing Agreement Release
Students living on campus for the fall and spring semesters sign a two-semester Housing Agreement. Students
who withdraw from housing without a valid reason will be charged a Housing Agreement Release Fee of
$1,000 if they withdraw from the residence halls after the fourth week of the fall semester or through the
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fourth week of the spring semester. Students withdrawing from the residence halls after this point are
responsible for the full spring room charge.
For more information please refer to http://www.wit.edu/reslife/ or contact the Office of Housing and
Residence Life at 617-989-4160.
Refund of Payments
After all necessary adjustments have been made to a student’s account, any credits resulting from payments
made will be refunded in accordance with the manner in which they were received.
Federal Funds Refund
If a student withdraws from Wentworth during the semester, the total refunded amount is determined
according to federal and institutional refund policy. The refund will be returned to the individual programs in
the following order: 1) Federal Unsubsidized Stafford Loan, 2) Federal Subsidized Stafford Loan, 3) Federal
Perkins Loan, 4) Federal PLUS Loan, 5) Federal Pell Grant, 6) Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity
Grant, 7) State funded Grants, 8) Private funded programs, and 9) Wentworth Institutional Aid. Specific
questions regarding the refund policy can be addressed with a student’s financial aid counselor in the Student
Service Center.
In some cases, a student’s account may end up having a balance due after the federal financial aid adjustment
is done. Students will be notified and billed for the balance and any account balance becomes due
immediately.
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Faculty Emeritus

ROBERT E. ASHBURN
Professor Emeritus, Civil Engineering and Technology
B.S., Civil Engineering, Northeastern University; M.S., Civil Engineering, Northeastern University; Construction
Supervisors License; Class III Wastewater Treatment Plant Operators License
H. ROWE AUSTIN, JR.
Professor Emeritus, Physics
M.Ed. Administration, Boston State College; S.B., Chemical Engineering, Massachusetts Institute of Technology
ALEXANDER W. AVTGIS
Professor Emeritus, Electrical/Electronic Technology, and Dean Emeritus, College of Engineering and
Technology
B.S., Education, Northeastern University; M.Ed., Boston State College; Doctor of Engineering Technology
(Hon.), Wentworth Institute of Technology
GEORGE T. BALICH
Provost Emeritus, Professor Emeritus, Architecture
B. Arch., University of Notre Dame; M.B.A., Northeastern University; Ed.D., Higher Education Administration,
University of Massachusetts, Amherst; Doctor of Engineering Technology (Hon.), Wentworth Institute of
Technology; Registered Architect
RICHARD A. BEAN
Professor Emeritus, Electronics
B.S., Electrical Engineering, University of Vermont; M.S., Electrical Engineering, University of Connecticut;
Electrical Engineer Degree, Northeastern University, Doctor of Engineering Technology (Hon.), Wentworth
Institute of Technology
ROLF E. DAVEY
Professor Emeritus, Aeronautics
M.Ed., Cambridge College; B.S., Aeronautical, Boston University, College of Engineering; A.S., Aircraft
Maintenance Engineering, Wentworth Institute of Technology; Federal Aviation Administration Certification as
Airframe and Powerplant Technician; Ground Instructor, Private Pilot Certification; Airframe and Powerplant
Written Test Examiner and Practical Examiner; Doctor of Engineering Technology (Hon.), Wentworth Institute
of Technology
P. ENRICO DEMARCO
Professor Emeritus, Construction Sciences
B.S., Education, Fitchburg State College; M.Ed., University of Massachusetts; Construction Supervisor License;
Class ABC Builder‘s License
STEPHEN DIAMOND
Professor Emeritus, Architecture
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B.S., Civil Engineering, Antioch College; M. Arch., Harvard Graduate School of Design; Certificate in
Industrialized Building, Massachusetts Institute of Technology; Registered Architect; Licensed Construction
Supervisor
ALFRED J. FRENCH
Professor Emeritus, Aeronautics
B.S., Education, Fitchburg State College; Graduate of Boston University, College of Industrial Technology;
Federal Aviation Administration Certification as Airframe and Powerplant Technician; Massachusetts Teacher
Certification
MILDRED J. GREENLER
Professor Emeritus, Sciences
B.S., Chemistry, St. Elizabeth College; M.S. Physics, Purdue University
ADRIAAN JOBSE
Professor Emeritus, Mechanical/Manufacturing Engineering Technology
B.M.E., University of Delaware; M.M.E., University of Delaware
WALTER B. JONES
Professor Emeritus, Architecture
M.L.A., Harvard University; B.S., Massachusetts Institute of Technology; Licensed Construction Supervisor,
Registered Architect
WILLIAM F. MEGOW
Professor Emeritus, Electronics
A.S., Electronic Engineering Technology, Wentworth Institute of Technology
JOSEPH P. NEVILLE
Professor Emeritus, Mechanical/Manufacturing Engineering Technology
S.B., Chemical Engineering, Massachusetts Institute of Technology; S.M., Chemical Engineering, Massachusetts
Institute of Technology; Registered Professional Engineer; Teaching Certificate, State of Massachusetts
NORMAN H. SHIPPEE
Professor Emeritus, Construction Sciences
Certificate, Architectural Construction, Wentworth Institute of Technology; B.S., Vocational Education,
University of Maine, Portland-Gorham; M.Ed., Vocational Administration, Antioch University
RICHMOND W. SMITH
Professor Emeritus, Building Construction
B.S., Northeastern University; A.S., Pattern Making and Machine Design, Wentworth Institute of Technology;
Architectural Construction, Wentworth Institute of Technology; B.S. (Hon.) Wentworth Institute of Technology
DONALD A. SOORIAN
Professor Emeritus, Electrical/Electronic Engineering Technology
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B.S., Electrical Engineering, Worcester Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Electrical Engineering, Northeastern
University.
JOHN G. STEEVES
Professor Emeritus, Mechanical/Manufacturing Engineering Technology
B.S., Education, Northeastern University; M.A., Technical Education, University of Minnesota; Doctor of
Engineering Technology (Hon.), Wentworth Institute of Technology.
JAMES E. TARTE
Professor Emeritus, Mechanical/Manufacturing Engineering Technology
B.S., Science, Suffolk University; Vickers Hydraulic School.
RAYMOND TAVARES
Professor Emeritus, Mechanical/Manufacturing Engineering Technology
B.S., Mechanical Engineering, Durfee College of Technology; M.S., Mechanical Engineering, Northeastern
University.
WILLIAM R. WESTLAND, JR.
Professor Emeritus, Humanities and Social Sciences
A.B., History, Brown University; A.M., History, Boston University; Doctor of Engineering Technology (Hon.),
Wentworth Institute of Technology.
LEONARD F. WOOD
Professor Emeritus, Mechanical/Manufacturing Engineering Technology
Massachusetts State Certification in Welding and Metal Fabrication.
WILBUR E. YOUNG
Professor Emeritus, Electrical/Electronic Engineering Technology
B.S., Electrical Engineering, University of North Dakota.
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FACULTY

NAKISA ALBORZ
Department Chair, Interdisciplinary Engineering
Ph.D., Civil Engineering, Worcester Polytechnic Institute; M.Sc., Construction Project Management Worcester
Polytechnic Institute; B.Sc., Civil Engineering Technology, Wentworth Institute of Technology. LEED AP BD+C.
SARA ALIBEIK
Assistant Professor, Sciences
Ph.D., Biomedical Engineering, McMaster University (Canada); M.S., Biomedical Engineering, University of
Western Ontario; B.E., Chemical Engineering, University of Tehran.
LEONARD ANDERSON
Associate Professor, Civil Engineering
Ph.D. and M.S., Civil Engineering, Worcester Polytechnic Institute; B.S., Civil Engineering, University of
Massachusetts Amherst. Certified Professional Constructor, Licensed Construction Supervisor.
LOIS J. ASCHER
Professor, Humanities and Social Sciences
M.A., English Literature, Northeastern University; B.A., English Literature, Wheaton.
TUGBA ARSAVA
Assistant Professor, Civil Engineering and Technology
Ph.D., Civil and Environmental Engineering, University of Massachusetts Lowell; M.S., Civil and Environmental
Engineering (Transportation Eng.), University of Massachusetts Lowell; M.S., Civil Engineering (Structural
Engineering), Atilim University (Turkey); B.S., Civil Engineering, Atilim University (Turkey).
KARINA ASSITER
Associate Professor, Computer Science and Networking
Ph.D., Computer Science, Tufts University; M.S., Computer Science, Tufts University; B.A., Computer Science,
Mills College.
PAYAM BAKHSHI
Associate Professor, Construction Management
Ph.D., Civil Engineering and Construction Management, Northeastern University; M.Sc., Civil Engineering and
Transportation Engineering, K. N. Toosi University of Technology; B.Sc., Civil Engineering, University of Tehran.
RONALD R. BERNIER
Department Chair and Professor, Humanities and Social Sciences
Ph.D. and M.A., History and Theory of Art, Essex University, England; M.A., Theology and Religious Studies,
University of Scranton; C.A.T.S., Episcopal Divinity School; M.B.A., Whittemore School of Business and
Economics, University of New Hampshire; A.B., Art History, Vassar College.
M. ILYAS BHATTI
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Associate Professor, Construction Management
M.S., Civil Engineering, Northeastern University; B.S., Civil Engineering, University of Engineering and
Technology, Lahore, Pakistan. Registered Professional Engineer; Douglas C. Elder Professor.
DAVID BIRKETT
Assistant Professor, Electrical Engineering and Technology
Ph.D. Electrical Engineering, Columbia University; B.S.E.E., Michigan State University.
ANN BORST
Professor, Architecture
M. Arch., University of California, Berkeley; B.A., Williams College. Registered Architect; NCARB Certification.
CAROL BURNS
Associate Professor, Architecture
M. Architecture, Yale University; B. Architecture, Yale University. Registered Architect, NCARB Certification,
LEED Accredited Professional.
AARON CARPENTER
Assistant Professor, Electrical Engineering and Technology
Ph.D., Electrical and Computer Engineering, University of Rochester; M.S.M., Electrical and Computer
Engineering, University of Rochester; B.S., Electrical and Computer Engineering, University of Rochester.
DEREK CASCIO
Assistant Professor, Industrial Design
B.F.A., Industrial Design, Massachusetts College of Art and Design.
FRANK CASERTA, JR.
Assistant Professor, Mechanical Engineering
Ph.D., and M.A., Physics, Boston University; S.B.M.E., Mechanical Engineering, Massachusetts Institute of
Technology. Registered Professional Engineer.
ABIGAIL CHAREST
Assistant Professor, Civil Engineering and Technology
Ph.D., Civil Engineering, Worcester Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Environmental Engineering, Worcester
Polytechnic Institute; B.S., Environmental Engineering, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute. Registered
Professional Engineer.
RICHARD CHRISTIANO
Assistant Professor, Management
M.Ed., Facilities Management, Cambridge College; B.S., Education, Boston State College/University of
Massachusetts. Certified Facility Manager.
ROBERT C. STEPHEN CHOMYSZAK
Assistant Professor, Mechanical Engineering and Technology
M.S., General Engineering, Stanford University.
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CHARLES J. CIMINO
Associate Professor, Architecture
M.B.A., Operations Management, Suffolk University; B.S., Architectural Engineering Technology, Wentworth
Institute of Technology; A.E., Wentworth Institute. Registered Architect, NCARB Certification.
BETH ANNE COOKE-CORNELL
Associate Professor, Humanities and Social Sciences
M.A., American Studies, University of Massachusetts Boston; M.A., English, Central Connecticut State
University; B.A., English, Merrimack College.
LEON L. CORT
Professor, Humanities and Social Sciences
Ph.D., Political Science, Boston University; M.A., International Affairs, Ohio University; B.A., Modern Foreign
Languages, Fisk University.
CRISTINA COSMA
Associate Professor, Construction Management
Ph.D., Civil Engineering, M.E., Civil Engineering, University of Florida; B.S., Civil Engineering, Technical
University of Iasi, Romania.
ROBERT C. COURNOYER
Associate Professor, Mathematics
M.S., Electrical Engineering, Northeastern University; M.M.T., Mathematics, University of Massachusetts
Lowell; B.S., Mathematics, Worcester Polytechnic Institute.
ROBERT COWHERD
Professor, Architecture
Ph.D., History, Theory, and Criticism, Massachusetts Institute of Technology; Urban Design Certificate,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology; B.Arch., The Cooper Union.
GAUTHAM P. DAS
Associate Professor, Civil Engineering and Technology
Ph.D., University of North Carolina at Charlotte; M.S.C.E., University of North Carolina at Charlotte.
SIBEN DASGUPTA
Associate Professor, Electrical Engineering and Technology
E.E., Post-Master's degree in Electrical Engineering, Northeastern University; M.S., Engineering Management,
Northeastern University; M.S., Electrical Engineering, Calcutta University; B.S., Electrical Engineering, Calcutta
University. Registered Professional Engineer.
MICHAEL DAVIDSON
Assistant Professor, Civil Engineering and Technology
M.S.C.E., Civil Engineering, University of Rhode Island; B.S., Civil Engineering, University of Rhode Island.
Registered Professional Engineer.
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HOLLIS DAVIS
Associate Professor, Business Management and Facility Management
M.B.A., Computer Information Systems, Florida Atlantic University; B.S., Marketing, Florida Atlantic University.
Certified Associate of Project Management (CAPM); Microsoft Certified Professional and Trainer.
MANUEL E. DELGADO
Professor, Architecture
M.S., Urban Studies and Planning, Certificate in Urban Design, Massachusetts Institute of Technology; B.Arch.,
Universidad Central de Venezuela. Registered Architect in Venezuela.
LEON DELIGIANNIDIS
Professor, Computer Science and Networking
Ph.D., Tufts University; M.S., Tufts University; B.S., Northeastern University.
LEONARD DeLOSH
Department Chair and Associate Professor, Business Management and Facility Management
M.B.A., Marketing and Operations Management, University of Massachusetts; B.S.E., Computer Engineering,
Northeastern University; Associate in Engineering, Electronic Engineering, Wentworth Institute of Technology;
Certified Energy Manager (CEM). Certified Demand Side Manager.
DOUGLAS DOW
Associate Professor, Electrical Engineering and Technology
Ph.D. and M.S., Biomedical Engineering, University of Michigan; M.S., Computer Science, University of
Colorado at Colorado Springs; B.S., Electrical Engineering, Texas A&M University; B.A., Liberal Arts Engineering,
Wheaton College (IL). Member IEEE.
DAVID J. DOWNEY
Associate Professor, Humanities and Social Sciences
M.A., English Literature, Northeastern University; B.S., English Literature, Northeastern University.
FREDERICK F. DRISCOLL
Dean of the College of Engineering and Technology
M.S., Electrical Engineering, Northeastern University; B.S., Electrical Engineering, Merrimack College.
JOHN W. DUGGAN
Department Chair and Professor, Civil Engineering and Technology
Ph.D., Environmental Chemistry, University of Massachusetts Lowell; M.S., Civil Engineering, University of
Massachusetts Lowell; B.S., Chemical Engineering, Clarkson College of Technology, Registered Professional
Engineer.
ANTHONY DUVA
Associate Professor, Mechanical
M.S. and B.S., Mechanical Engineering, University of Rhode Island. Registered Professional Engineer.
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HAIFA EL-SADI
Assistant Professor, Mechanical Engineering and Technology
Ph.D., Mechanical and Industrial Engineering, Concordia University; M.A.Sc., Building, Civil and Environmental
Engineering, Concordia University B.Sc., Chemical Engineering, Jordan University of Science and Technology.
MAGDY M. ELLABIDY
Assistant Professor, Computer Science and Networking
M.S., Management Information Technology, B.S., Human Services, Lesley University.
JOHN S. ELLIS
Professor, Architecture
Master of Design Studies, Harvard University; M.S., Architecture and Urban Design, Columbia University; B.
Arch., Pratt Institute; A.S., Building Construction Technology, Wentworth Institute of Technology. Registered
Architect, NCARB Certification.
LISA FALVEY
Associate Professor, Humanities and Social Sciences
Ph.D., Communication and Rhetoric, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute; M.A., English, William Paterson
University; B.S., Arts Administration, Russell Sage College.
PAUL FIRENZE
Assistant Professor, Humanities and Social Sciences
Ph.D., Religious Studies, Brown University; M.A., English, Mississippi State University; B.A., English, University
of Texas at Austin.
ANTONIO FURGIUELE
Associate Professor, Architecture
M.S., Architectural Studies: History, Theory and Criticism of Architecture and Art, Massachusetts Institute of
Technology; B.S., Architecture, Syracuse University.
CHRISTOPHER S. GLEASON
Professor, Humanities and Social Sciences
Ph.D., Creative Writing: Fiction, University of Utah; M.F.A., Creative Writing, Florida International University;
B.A., Literature/Creative Writing, Eckerd College.
GARRICK N. GOLDENBERG
Professor, Architecture
M.S.C.E., Structural and Foundation Engineering, Northeastern University; B.S./ M.S., Structural and
Construction Engineering, Institute of Civil Engineering, USSR; A.S., Structural Engineering, USSR. Registered
Professional Engineer.
DOUGLAS GOODMAN
Assistant Professor, Sciences
Ph.D., Physics, University of Connecticut; M.S., Physics, University of Connecticut; B.S., Physics, Trinity College.
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JODY MICHAEL GORDON
Assistant Professor, Humanities and Social Sciences
Ph.D., Classics, University of Cincinnati; M.A., Classics, University of Cincinnati; B.A., History and Classics, St.
Paul's College, University of Manitoba.
PETER C. GREENBERG
Associate Professor, Interior Design
M. Arch., Harvard University Graduate School of Design; B.A., Yale University. Registered Architect, NCARB
Certifications, LEED AP.
THEODORE GREENE
Associate Professor, Mechanical Engineering
M.S., Manufacturing Engineering, Worcester Polytechnic Institute; B.S., Mechanical Engineering, Worcester
Polytechnic Institute.
SCOTT GRENQUIST
Associate Professor, Electrical Engineering and Technology
Doctor of Science Education, Curtin University of Technology, Perth, Western Australia; M.S., Electrical
Engineering, B.S. in Mechanical Engineering, B.A., Japanese, University of Notre Dame.
LAURIE E. GROVE
Associate Professor, Sciences
Ph.D., Chemistry, University of Wisconsin-Madison; B.S., Chemistry, Pennsylvania State University.
SEMERE HABTEMICAEL
Assistant Professor, Applied Mathematics
Ph.D., Financial Mathematics-Statistics, North Dakota State University; M.S., Applied Mathematics, North
Dakota State University; B.S.. Mathematics, University of Asmara.
PATRICK F. HAFFORD
Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences
Ph.D., Management, Sullivan University; M.B.A., Babson College; A.A., Moorpark College.
JOHN HAGA
Assistant Professor, Applied Mathematics
Ph.D., Mathematics, University of Connecticut; B.S., Mathematics, University of Connecticut.
JOSEPH HARNEY
Assistant Professor, Sciences
M.S., Applied Physics, University of Massachusetts Boston; B.S., Physics, University of Massachusetts Boston.
MARK H. HASSO
Professor, Construction Management
Ph.D., Construction Management, Worcester Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Project Management, Worcester
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Polytechnic Institute; M.S., with Distinction in Civil Engineering, The City University of London, UK; B.S., Civil
Engineering, Alhikma (Jesuit) University. Registered Professional Engineer.
AMANDA HATTAWAY
Department Chair and Associate Professor, Mathematics
Ph.D., and M.S., Mathematics, University of Massachusetts Amherst; M.S., Bioinformatics, Brandeis University;
Sc.B. Mathematics, Brown University.
DWIGHT F. HORAN
Associate Professor, Mathematics
M.Ed., specializing in Mathematics, Fitchburg State College; B.S.E., Mathematics, Fitchburg State College.
CHARLES HOTCHKISS
Dean of the College of Architecture, Design and Construction Management
Ph.D., Cornell University; M.R.P., Cornell University; B.A., Bates College.
ELLA HOWARD
Associate Professor, Humanities and Social Sciences
Ph.D., U.S. History: colonial to present, Boston University; M.A., History of the Decorative Arts, Bard Graduate
Center for Studies in the Decorative Arts, Design, and Culture; B.A., Art History and French Civilization, Scripps
College.
BARRY HUSOWITZ
Assistant Professor, Applied Mathematics
Ph.D., Physical Chemistry, University of Arizona; M.S., Physical Chemistry, Youngstown State University; B.S.,
Chemistry/Mathematics, Bloomsburg University.
MARK JOHN ISOLA
Assistant Professor, Humanities and Social Sciences
Ph.D., English, Tufts University; M.A., English, Simmons College; B.A., Gerontology, Quinnipiac College.
MICHAEL E. JACKSON
Department Chair and Associate Professor, Mechanical Engineering
M.Ed., Cambridge College; B.S., Aeronautics, Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University. Federal Aviation
Administration Certification, Aircraft and Powerplant Technician.
TODD JOHNSON
Assistant Professor, Construction Management
M. Eng, Civil Engineering (concentration in Construction Management), Pennsylvania State University; B.S.,
Civil Engineering, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute. CPC, LEED Certified, OSHA 500 Certified.
ANUJA KAMAT
Associate Professor, Civil Engineering and Technology
Ph.D., Civil Engineering, University of Arizona, Tucson; M.S., Civil Engineering, University of Illinois, UrbanaChampaign; B.E., Civil Engineering, University of Mumbai, India.
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WILLIAM KEARNEY
Assistant Professor, Construction Management
M.S., Civil Engineering, Worcester Polytechnic Institute; B.S., Civil Engineering, Northeastern University.
PHILLIP (DONNIE) KEATHLEY
Visiting Assistant Professor, Electrical Engineering and Technology
Ph.D., Electrical Engineering, Massachusetts Institute of Technology; M.S., Electrical Engineering, University of
Kentucky; B.S. Electrical Engineering, University of Kentucky.
ALI KHABARI
Department Chair and Professor, Electrical Engineering and Technology
Ph.D., Electrical Engineering, Florida International University; M.S., B.S., Electrical Engineering, Florida
International University; A.A., Miami Dade College.
ALI KIAPOUR
Assistant Professor, Biomedical Engineering
Ph.D., Biomedical Engineering, University of Toledo; M.S. Mechanical Engineering (Computational
Biomechanics) Sharif University of Technology; B.S. Mechanical Engineering, Tehran Polytechnic Institute.
LORA KIM
Associate Professor, Architecture
M. Arch., Massachusetts Institute of Technology; B.A., Architecture, University of California at Berkeley.
Registered Architect.
MARK A. KLOPFER
Professor, Architecture
Master of Landscape Architecture, University of Virginia; Bachelor of Architecture, Cornell University.
Registered Landscape Architect, Registered Architect, NCARB Certification, CLARB Certification, LEED
Accredited Professional.
SHANKAR M. KRISHNAN
Department Chair and Professor, Biomedical Engineering
Ph.D., EE specialization in Biomedical Engineering, University of Rhode Island; M.S., Electrical Engineering,
University of Bombay.
JAMES R. LAMBRECHTS
Associate Professor, Civil Engineering and Technology
M.S.C.E., Purdue University; B.S.C.E., University of Maryland. Registered Professional Engineer.
ALLISON LANGE
Assistant Professor, Humanities and Social Sciences
Ph.D., History, Brandeis University; M.A., History, Brandeis University; B.A., History, University of Georgia.
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JOSEPH LAWRANCE
Associate Professor, Computer Science and Networking
Ph.D., Computer Science, Oregon State University; M.S., Computer Science, Oregon State University; B.S.,
Computer Science, Lawrence University.
PAUL J. LAZAROVICH
Associate Professor, Humanities, Social Sciences and Management
Certificate of Graduate Public Relations, Emerson College; Master in Public Administration (M.P.A.), Suffolk
University; B.S. English - Journalism and Secondary Education, Suffolk University; A.A.S., Communications,
Grahm Junior College. (CJE) Certified Journalism Educator, Journalism Education Association.
XIAOBIN LE
Associate Professor, Mechanical Engineering
Ph.D., Mechanical Engineering, Texas Tech University; Ph.D., Mechanical Engineering, Shanghai Jiao Tong
University, China; M.S, B.S., Mechanical Engineering, Southern Institute of Metallurgy, China. Registered
Professional Engineer, Canada.
THOMAS M. LESKO
Professor, Architecture
M.A., Studio Arts, Harvard University; B. Arch., Syracuse University. Registered Architect, NCARB Certification.
WEIHUI LI
Assistant Professor, Biomedical Engineering
Ph.D., Biomedical Engineering Tulane University; M.S., Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine NE School of
Acupuncture; B.S., Electrical Engineering with Cardiac Biomechanics, Tsinghua University.
FAITH LITCHOCK-MORELLATO
Assistant Professor, Humanities and Social Sciences
M.A.T., Teaching English as a Second Language, the School for International Training; B.F.A, Writing, Literature
and Publishing, Emerson College.
GLORIA MA
Associate Professor, Electronics and Mechanical Engineering
Ph.D., Mechanical Engineering, University of Texas; M.E. Mechanical Engineering, University of Singapore; B.S.,
Mechanical Engineering, Xidian University.
LISA M. MacLEAN
Assistant Professor, Computer Science and Networking
M.S., Computer Information Systems, Bentley College; B.S., Computer Information Systems, and B.S.,
Management, Rhode Island College.
RACHEL LASH MAITRA
Assistant Professor, Applied Mathematics
Ph.D., Mathematics, Yale University; M. Phil., Mathematics, Yale University; B.A., Mathematics, Alfred
University.
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RABEEH MAJIDI
Visiting Assistant Professor, Electrical Engineering and Technology
Ph.D., Electrical Engineering, Worcester Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Electrical Engineering, University of
Rochester; M.S., Electrical Engineering, Ferdowsi University of Mashhad; B.S., Electrical Engineering, University
of Tehran.
JOSEPH MARTEL FOLEY
Assistant Professor, Biomedical Engineering
Ph.D., Engineering Science Harvard University; B.S., Mechanical Engineering, Union College.
JAMES McCUSKER
Associate Professor, Electrical Engineering and Technology
Ph.D., Mechanical Engineering, University of Massachusetts; M.S., Mechanical Engineering, University of
Massachusetts; B.S., Electromechanical Engineering, Wentworth Institute of Technology.
ROBERT MESZAROS
Associate Professor, Industrial and Interior Design
M.F.A., Painting, Boston University; B.F.A., Painting, Rhode Island School of Design; B.A., Fine Arts, Fairfield
University.
JEFFREY A. MICHAEL
Associate Professor, Industrial and Interior Design
M.F.A., 3-D Design, Cranbrook Academy of Art; B.S.I.D., Industrial Design, University of Cincinnati.
JENNIFER LEE MICHALISZYN
Assistant Professor, Architecture
M. Arch., Harvard University; B.A., Architecture, Princeton University.
MARK MIXER
Assistant Professor, Applied Mathematics
Ph.D., Mathematics, Northeastern University; M.A., Mathematics, Northeastern University; B.A., Mathematics,
Dartmouth College.
ALI R. MOAZED
Professor, Mechanical Engineering
Ph.D. and M.S., Engineering Mechanics, University of Tennessee; B.S., Mechanical Engineering, University of
Toledo. Registered Professional Engineer.
GLORIA MONAGHAN
Professor, Humanities and Social Sciences
M.A., American and British Literature, Boston College; B.A., English, Loyola University.
SAMUEL MONTAGUE
Department Chair and Associate Professor, Industrial Design
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M.F.A., Design, The Dynamic Media Institute at Massachusetts College of Art and Design; B.F.A., Industrial
Design, Carnegie Mellon University.
ROBERT MORAN
Associate Professor, Sciences
Ph.D., Health Sciences Management, Pacific Western University; M.S., Health Science, Northeastern
University; B.S., Chemistry, Stonehill College. Fellow, College of Critical Care Medicine (F.C.C.M.); Fellow,
American Institute of Chemists (F.A.I.C.); Certified Laboratory Consultant; Fellow, National Academy of Clinical
Biochemistry (F.A.C.B.).
STEVEN MORROW
Assistant Professor, Mathematics
Ph.D., Mathematics, Indiana University; M.A., Mathematics, Wayne State University; B.S., Mechanical
Engineering, University of Rochester.
MICHAEL MOZILL
Associate Professor, Business Management and Facility Management
M.B.A., Babson College; B.S., Biology, State University of New York at Albany.
KRISTEN NIELSEN
Associate Professor, Humanities and Social Sciences
Ph.D., Education, Boston University; M.A., European Literature and Languages, State University of New York at
Stony Brook; B.A., English and French, Rutgers University.
HOSSEIN NOORIAN
Professor, Management Department
M.B.A., Finance, Northeastern University; B.S., International Business, Tehran Business College. Certified
Treasury Professional.
JAMES G. O’BRIEN
Department Chair and Associate Professor, Sciences
Ph.D., Physics, University of Connecticut; M.S. Physics, University of Connecticut; B.S., Physics, State University
of New York, New Paltz, B.S., Mathematics, State University of New York, New Paltz.
MASOUD OLIA
Professor, Mechanical Engineering
Ph.D., M.S., Mechanical Engineering, Northeastern University; B.S., Mechanical Engineering, Northeastern
University. Registered Professional Engineer.
NICK ORTOLINO
Assistant Professor, Industrial and Interior Design
M.F.A., Chelsea College of Art and Design, London, UK; B.F.A., Tufts University and the School of the Museum
of Fine Arts, Boston; Diploma in Studio Art and Fifth-year Certificate, the School of the Museum of Fine Arts,
Boston.
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LYNETTE PANARELLI
Assistant Professor, Interior Design
Master of Interior Design, Boston Architectural College; B.S., Fisheries Conservation, University of
Massachusetts; NCIDQ Certified.
ZORICA PANTIC
President, Institute Professor
Ph.D., M.S., and B.S., Electrical Engineering, University of Nis, Yugoslavia (Serbia).
MARK E. PASNIK
Professor, Architecture
Master in Design Studies (History and Theory of Architecture), Harvard University Graduate School of Design;
B.Arch., Cornell University. Registered Architect, NCARB Certification, LEED Accredited Professional.
TROY PETERS
Associate Professor, Architecture
M. Arch., University of Oregon; B.A., University of Illinois, Chicago. Registered Architect, NCARB Certification;
LEED Accredited Professional.
ANN W. PITT
Associate Professor, Architecture
M. Arch, Harvard University; B.A., Mathematics and Art, Salem College, North Carolina. Registered Architect;
NCARB Certification.
BEN PLACEK
Assistant Professor, Sciences
Ph.D., Physics. University at Albany; M.S., Physics, University at Albany; B.A., Physics-Astrophysics, Alfred
University. A.S., Mathematics and Science, Corning Community College.
YOUSSEF QRANFAL
Assistant Professor, Applied Mathematics
Ph.D., Mathematics, Simon Fraser University; M.S., Mathematics, Joseph Fourier University, France; M. Eng.,
Mathematics, Joseph Fourier University, France; B.S., Mathematics, University of Orléans, France.
JUVAL V. RACELIS
Assistant Professor, Humanities and Social Sciences
Ph.D., Applied Linguistics, concentration Second Language Writing and TESOL, Arizona State University; M.A.,
Teaching of English as a Second Language, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign; B.A. Asian Studies and
Business Administration, Marketing, University of Texas at Austin.
NAOMI RIDGE
Assistant Professor, Sciences
Ph.D., Astrophysics, Liverpool John Moores University; M. Phys., Physics with Astrophysics, University of
Leeds.
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DAVID G. RILETT
Assistant Professor, Computer Science and Networking
Master of Software Engineering, Brandeis University; M.A., Literature, Language, and Linguistics, Central
Michigan University; B.A., History, University of Michigan.
JONATHAN G. RIPLEY
Professor, Humanities and Social Sciences
Ph.D., Modern American Literature, St. John‘s University; M. Ph., Modern American Literature, St. John‘s
University; M.A., Modern British and American Literature, Adelphi University; B.A., Philosophy, University of
Rochester.
RICHARD L. ROBERTS
Associate Professor, Mechanical Engineering
M.S., Mechanical Engineering, Tufts University; B.S.M.E., Mechanical Engineering, University of
Massachusetts; Graduate certificate, Manufacturing Engineering, Tufts University. E.I.T.; CMfgT.
RYAN ROGERS
Assistant Professor, Sciences
Ph.D., Biomedical Science, University of Connecticut Health Center; B.S., Biology, Wagner College.
EDWARD ROONEY
Associate Professor, Humanities and Social Sciences
M.F.A., Creative Writing, Washington University in St. Louis; B.A., English, Pomona College.
KRISTEN HUDAK ROSERO
Assistant Professor, Humanities and Social Sciences
Ph.D., Political Science, Northeastern University; M.A., International Relations, Salve Regina University; B.A.S.,
Politics and Economics, Salve Regina University.
PETER S. ROURKE
Associate Professor, Mechanical Engineering
M.S., Manufacturing Engineering, Worcester Polytechnic Institute; M.Ed., Industrial Education, Fitchburg State
College; B.S., Industrial Education, Fitchburg State College. CMfgE.
FRANZ RUECKERT
Assistant Professor, Sciences
Ph.D., Physics, University of Connecticut; M.S., Physics, San Diego State University; B.S., Physics, San Diego
State University; B.A., Mathematics, San Diego State University.
JOHN P. RUSSO
Associate Professor, Computer Science and Networking
M.S., Computer Science, Boston University; M.S., Mathematics, University of Lowell; B.A., Chemistry, St.
Anselm College.
JENNIFER SARABIA
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Assistant Professor, Interior Design
M. Arch., Rhode Island School of Design; B.S., Architecture, Northeastern University.
VITALIY SAYKIN
Assistant Professor, Civil Engineering and Technology
Ph.D., Civil Engineering, Northeastern University; M.S., Civil Engineering, Northeastern University; B.S., Civil
Engineering, Northeastern University.
ANNE-CATRIN SCHULTZ
Assistant Professor, Architecture
Ph.D., Universität Stuttgart, Germany; Dipl.-Ing., Architekt, Universität Stuttgart, Germany. Registered
Architect, Baden-Württemberg Chamber of Architects.
SALLY SHADY
Assistant Professor, Biomedical Engineering
Ph.D., Biomedical Engineering and Biotechnology, University of Massachusetts; M.S., Biomedical Engineering,
New Jersey Institute of Technology; B.S., Engineering Science and Applied Mathematics, New Jersey Institute
of Technology.
RICHARD SHURTLEFF
Associate Professor, Sciences
M.S., Physics, University of Massachusetts Amherst; B.S., Physics, State University of New York at Stony Brook.
ERIK SIMON
Assistant Professor, Construction Management
Ph.D., Planning, Design and Built Environment, Clemson University; M.C.R.P., City and Regional Planning,
California Polytechnic State University; B.S., Construction Management, University of Washington.
GARY M. SIMUNDZA
Professor, Mathematics
M.S., Biophysics, University of Rochester; B.S., Physics, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute.
GERGELY SIROKMAN
Associate Professor, Sciences
Ph.D., Chemistry, Massachusetts Institute of Technology; B.S., Chemistry, Brandeis University.
ELAINE A. SLATER
Professor, Humanities and Social Sciences
M.A., Art History, Tufts University; B.A., Art History, Simmons College.
EMMA SMITH ZBARSKY
Associate Professor, Mathematics
Ph.D., Mathematics, University of Chicago; M.S., Mathematics, University of Chicago; M.S., Applied
Mathematics, University of Washington; S.B., Mathematics, Massachusetts Institute of Technology; S.B.,
Physics, Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
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MONICA A. SNOW
Associate Professor, Construction Management
Ph.D., Forestry, University of New Brunswick; M. Eng., Civil, Memorial University, Newfoundland; B.S., Forest
Engineering, University of New Brunswick. Registered Professional Engineer; Honorary Research Assistant,
University of New Brunswick.
JIAHUI (JENNY) SONG
Assistant Professor, Electrical Engineering and Technology
Ph.D., Electrical and Computer Engineering, Old Dominion University; M.S., Pattern Recognition and Intelligent
Systems, Southeast University; B.S., Automation, Southeast University.
NADINE STECHER
Assistant Professor, Sciences
Ph.D., Biology, University of Cincinnati; M.S., Biology, University of Rostock (Germany); B.S., Biology, University
of Rostock (Germany).
MARILYN R. STERN
Professor, Humanities and Social Sciences
M.S., Broadcasting and Film, Boston University; B.A., English, Skidmore College; C.A.E.S., English, Boston
College.
CINDY P. STEVENS
Professor, Business Management
Ph.D., Technology Management, Indiana State University; M.A., Technical and Professional Communication,
East Carolina University; B.A., English, Hilbert College.
SEAN STEWART
Department Chair, Interior Design and Associate Professor, Industrial and Interior Design
M. Arch, San Francisco Institute of Architecture; B. Architecture, Boston Architectural Center. Registered
Architect; NCIDQ Certified; LEED AP.
INGRID STRONG
Assistant Professor, Architecture
M. Arch, Harvard University; B.A., Architecture and Music, Bennington College. Registered Architect; LEED
Accredited Professional.
E. SCOTT SUMNER
Department Chair and Associate Professor, Construction Management
M.S., Systems Management, University of Southern California; B.S., Geology and Civil Engineering, California
State University at Los Angeles. Certified Construction Manager.
DURGA SURESH
Associate Professor, Computer Science and Networking
M.S., Computer Science, St. Joseph‘s University; B. Engineering (Electronics and Communication), Madras
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University.
THOMAS A. TADDEO
Associate Professor, Construction Management
M.S., Civil Engineering, Stanford University; B.S., Civil Engineering, Tufts University.
ILIE TALPASANU
Professor, Mechanical Engineering
Ph.D., Mechanical Engineering, University of Texas at Arlington; Doctor Engineer, Mechanics and B.S.,
Mechanical Engineering, Polytechnic University, Bucharest. EIT.
BO TAO
Associate Professor, Mechanical Engineering
Ph.D. and M.S., Mechanical Engineering, The Johns Hopkins University; M.S. and B.S., Aerospace Engineering,
Beijing University of Aeronautics and Astronautics.
FREDERICK TRILLING
Associate Professor, Management Department
J.D., Suffolk University; M.B.A., Suffolk University; B.A., Political Science, Brandeis University.
A. RICHARD VANNOZZI
Assistant Professor, Civil Engineering and Technology
M.S., Forestry, University of Maine; B.S. in Forestry, University of Maine.
CARLOS VILLAMIL
Assistant Professor of Industrial Design
M.S., Sustainability and Environmental Management, Harvard University Extension School; B.A., Industrial
Design, Universidad Jorge Tadeo Lozano – Bogotá (Colombia).
MAMI WENTWORTH
Assistant Professor, Applied Mathematics
Ph.D., Mathematics, North Carolina State University; B.S., Mathematics/Physics, Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute.
PHYLLIS WENTWORTH
Associate Professor, Humanities and Social Sciences
Ph.D., Psychology, University of New Hampshire; M.A., Psychology, Mount Holyoke College; B.A., Philosophy
and Art History, Boston College.
CYNTHIA WILLIAMS
Assistant Professor, Humanities and Social Sciences
Ph.D., English Literature, Tufts University; M.A., English Literature, University of Louisville; A.B., History,
Princeton University.
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SIMON R. WILLIAMSON
Associate Professor, Industrial and Interior Design
M. Des., Royal College of Art, London; B.A., Industrial Design, University of Northumbria.
CHARLIE WISEMAN
Department Chair and Associate Professor, Computer Science and Networking
Ph.D., Computer Science, Washington University in St. Louis; M.S., Computer Science, Washington University
in St. Louis; B.S., Computer Science, University of Tennessee.
ASHLEY WISSE
Assistant Professor, Construction Management
M.S., Architectural Engineering, The Pennsylvania State University; B.S., Civil Engineering, Syracuse University.
HONGSHENG WU
Professor, Computer Science and Networking
Ph.D., Biostatistics; M.A., Biostatistics, Boston University; M.S., Computer Science, Ohio University; B.S.,
Analytical Chemistry, Shandong University, People‘s Republic of China.
YUGU YANG-KEATHLEY
Assistant Professor, Electrical Engineering and Technology
Ph.D., Electrical Engineering, University of Kentucky; B.S., Microelectronic Science and Technology, University
of Electronic Science and Technology of China.
JONES YU
Assistant Professor, Computer Science and Computer Networking
Ph.D., Massachusetts Institute of Technology; M.S., National Taiwan University; B.Eng., Tamkang University.
MIRA YUN
Associate Professor, Computer Science and Networking
Ph.D., Computer Science, The George Washington University, M.S., Telematics Engineering, Pukyung National
University; B.S. Telematics Engineering, Pukyung National University.
MANSOUR ZENOUZI
Professor, Mechanical Engineering
Ph.D., Mechanical Engineering, Northeastern University; M.S., Mechanical Engineering, Tufts University: B.S.,
Mechanical Engineering, University of Science and Technology, Tehran, Iran. Registered Professional Engineer.
OMAIR ZUBAIRI
Assistant Professor, Sciences
Ph.D., Computational Science, San Diego State University JDP Claremont Graduate University; M.S., Physics,
San Diego State University; B.S., Physics, San Diego State University.
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Institute Administration
President’s Office
Zorica Pantić, President
Amy Intille, Chief of Staff
Rebecca Coakley, Assistant to the Chief of Staff
Provost’s Office
Eric W. Overström, Provost and Senior Vice President of Academic Affairs
Jane Allen, Executive Assistant to the Provost
Margaret Arnold, Associate Provost for Academic Programs
Kelly Parrish, Director of Academic Operations
Brigid McMahan, Administrative Assistant, Office of the Provost
Academic Departments
Ronald R. Bernier, Department Chair, Humanities and Social Sciences
Frederick Driscoll, Dean, College of Engineering and Technology
John Duggan, Department Chair, Civil Engineering and Technology
Patrick Hafford, Dean, College of Arts and Sciences
Amanda Hattaway, Department Chair, Applied Math
Chuck Hotchkiss, Dean, College of Architecture, Design and Construction Management
Michael Jackson, Department Chair, Mechanical Engineering and Technology
Leonard Delosh, Department Chair, Business Management and Facility Management
Ali Khabari, Department Chair, Electrical Engineering and Technology
Shankar Krishnan, Department Chair, Biomedical Engineering
Sharon Matthews, Department Chair, Architecture
Samuel Montague, Department Chair, Industrial Design
James O'Brien, Department Chair, Sciences
Sean Stewart, Department Chair, Interior Design
E. Scott Sumner, Department Chair, Construction Management
Charles Wiseman, Department Chair, Computer Science and Networking
Nakisa Alborz, Department Chair, Interdisciplinary Engineering
Administrative Departments
Keiko Broomhead, Vice President of Enrollment Management
Carol Estes-Schwartz, Associate Vice President of Institutional Advancement
Monique Fuchs, Associate Vice President of Innovation and Entrepreneurship
Margaret Card, Interim Vice President of Human Resources
David Gilmore, Associate Vice President of Finance
Bob Burns, Interim Associate Vice President of Physical Facilities
Sandra E. Pascal, Associate Vice President of Community Relations & External Affairs
Dianne Plummer, Associate Vice President of Enrollment Management
Paula Sakey, Vice President of Institutional Advancement
Leslie Vaughan, Interim CIO and Vice President for Technology Services
Robert L. Totino, CFO and Vice President of Finance
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David A. Wahlstrom, Vice President of Business
Annamaria Wenner, Vice President of Student Affairs and Dean of Students
Lecturers – College of Professional and Continuing Education

DAVID ALBANESE
•
•
•

Ph.D. History, Northeastern University
M.A. Modern European History, Binghamton University
B.A. History, Binghamton University, magna cum laude

NAKISA ALBORZ
•
•
•

PhD. Civil Engineering, Sustainable Building Performance/Environmental Science, Worcester
Polytechnic Institute
M.Sc. Project Construction Management, Worcester Polytechnic Institute
B.S. Civil Engineering, Wentworth Institute of Technology, magna cum laude

JOSHUA ANDERSON
•
•

M.S. Real Estate Development, Massachusetts Institute of Technology
B.A. St. Lawrence University

LEONARD ANDERSON
•
•
•

B.S. Civil Engineering, University of Massachusetts at Amherst
M.S. Civil Engineering, Construction Project Management, Worcester Polytechnic Institute
Ph.D. Civil Engineering, Environmental Engineering/Management, Worcester Polytechnic Institute

MOHAMMED ANWARUDDIN
•
•

B.S. Electrical Engineering, University of Mysore, India
M.S, Electrical and Computer Engineering, University of Arizona, Tucson

JENNIFER APPLEBEE
•
•
•

Ed.D. December 2018
M.S. Applied Mathematics, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
B.A. Mathematics, Wellesley College

TUGBA ARSAVA
•

Ph.D. Candidate, Civil & Environmental Engineering University of Massachusetts at Lowell
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•
•
•

M.S. Civil & Environmental Engineering, University of Massachusetts at Lowell
M.S. Civil Engineering, Atilim University
B.S. Civil Engineering, Atilim University

VALERIE ATHERLY
•
•
•

A.P.C. Suffolk University Sawyer School of Management
M.B.A. Suffolk University Sawyer School of Management
B.S. Business Administration, Computer Information Systems, Suffolk University Sawyer School of
Management

PAYAM BAKHSHI
•
•
•

Ph.D. Civil Engineering, Northeastern University
M.Sc. Civil Engineering, K.N. Toosi University of Technology
B.S. Civil Engineering, University of Tehran

JOHN BALBONI
•

B.S. Marine Safety and Environmental Protection, Massachusetts Maritime Academy

MARK BARANSKI
•
•

M.S. Real Estate Development, Massachusetts Institute of Technology
B.A. International Relations, Boston University

MARGARET BARRETT
•
•

M.A. Human Resources Management, Emmanuel College
B.A. Management and Communication, Regis College

SUSAN BASTIAN
•
•
•

Ed.S. Science Education, University of Toledo
M.Ed. Technology Education, Lourdes College
B.A. Psychology, Ohio University

ILYAS BHATTI
•
•

M.S. Civil Engineering, Massachusetts Institute of Technology
B.S. Civil Engineering, University of Engineering and Technology, Lahore

LUCIANA BURDI
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•
•

Ph.D. Graduate School of Design, Harvard University, SPURS Fellow, Massachusetts Institute of
Technology
B.A. Architecture, summa cum laude, University of Architecture Venice

ALBERT CALDARELLI
•
•

J.D. cum laude, Suffolk University Law School
B.A. Political Science, Boston University

ELEANOR CANTER
•
•

M.A. Education, Kent State University
B.S. Education, University of Michigan

SANDRO CARELLA
•
•
•

M.A. Architecture, Wentworth Institute of Technology
B.S. Architecture, Wentworth Institute of Technology
B.A. Economics, Harvard College

CHRISTINE CASATELLI
•
•

M.P.A. Harvard University Kennedy School of Government
B.A. Broadcast Journalism and Psychology, Syracuse University

LEFFI CEWE-MALLOY
•
•

Master of Architecture, State University of New York at Buffalo
Bachelor of Architecture, University of Lund, Sweden

JUSTIN CHAPMAN
•
•

M.B.A. Management Information Systems, Bentley College
B.S. Business Administration, Bentley College

RAUL CONSUNJI
•
•

M.B.A. Finance and Accounting, Columbia University
A.B. Economics, University of the Philippines

DANIEL COOK
•

M.S. Structural Engineering, Lehigh University
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•
•

B.S. Civil Engineering
B.A. Architecture

LEON CORT
•
•

Ph.D. Political Science, Boston University
M.A. International Affairs, Ohio University
B.A. Modern Foreign Language, Fisk University

CHRISTINA COSMA
•
•
•

Ph.D. Civil Engineering, University of Florida
M.A.S. Civil Engineering, University of Florida
B.Sc. Civil Engineering, Technical University of IASI, Romania

SEAN COUGHLIN
•
•

M.F.A. University of California Los Angeles School of Theater, Film, and TV
B.S. English and Engineering, United States Naval Academy

TIMOTHY H. DALTON
•
•

M.A.T. English and Humanities, Boston College
B.A. English, Boston State College

HOLLIS DAVIS
•
•

M.B.A Business Administration, Florida Atlantic University
B.S. Marketing, Florida Atlantic University

LAURA DAVIS
•

M.B.A. Suffolk University
B.S. Accounting, University of Massachusetts

GAUTHAM DAS
•
•
•

Ph.D. Infrastructure and Environmental Engineering, University of North Carolina at Charlotte
M.S. Infrastructure and Environmental Engineering, University of North Carolina at Charlotte
B.E. Civil Engineering, Bangalore University
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BRUCE DECKER
•
•

M.S. Biomedical Engineering, University of Connecticut
B.S. Electrical Engineering

ANTHONY DEGUGLIELMO
•

B.S. Biology, Merrimack College

LEONARD DELOSH
•
•

M.B.A. University of Massachusetts
B.S. Engineering Technology, Northeastern University
A.E. Electronic Engineering, Wentworth Institute of Technology

WAYNE J. DELPICO
•

B.S Construction and Management and Civil Engineering, Northeastern University

MARIE DENNEEN
•
•

M.A. Education, Suffolk University
B.S. Mathematics, Boston State College

RYAN DEPESA
•
•

M.S. Professional Communication, Clark University
B.S. Business Administration and Human Resource Management, Nichols College

ERIC DESMOND
•
•

M.B.A. Benedictine University
B.S. Operations Technology, Northeastern University

JOHN DICICCO
•
•
•
•

PH.D. Higher Education, Capella University
M.S. Applied Management, Lesley University
B.S. Organizational Behavior, Lesley University
A.S. Business Management, Fisher College

JOAN DOLAMORE
•
•

Ed.D. Human Development and Psychology, Harvard University
Ed.M. Education, Harvard University
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DOUGLAS DOW
•
•
•
•
•

Ph.D. Biomedical Engineering, University of Michigan
M.S. Biomedical Engineering, University of Michigan
M.S. Computer Science, University of Colorado
B.A. Liberal Arts Engineering, Wheaton College
B.S. Electrical Engineering, Texas A&M University

WILLIAM DRISCOLL
•
•
•
•

D.L.P. Law and Policy, Northeastern University
J.D. Suffolk University
M.B.A. Suffolk University
B.S. Business Administration, Eastern Nazarene College

RONALD E. FIONTE
•
•

M.B.A. Management, Suffolk University
B.A. Economics, Merrimack College

MARK E. FITZGERALD
•
•

M.S. Construction Management, Worcester Polytechnic Institute
B.S. Civil Engineering, University of Massachusetts Lowell

ROBIN FRKAL
•
•
•

Ph.D. Human and Organizational Development, Fielding Graduate University
M.S. Professional Communications, Clark University
B.A. Foreign Affairs, Assumption College

STEVE FUGARAZZO
•
•

M.S. Civil Engineering Construction Management, Northeastern University
B.S. Civil Engineering, Norwich University

KAMRAN GHAVAMI
•
•
•

Ph.D. Construction Engineering and Management, Northeastern University
M.S. Construction Engineering and Management, Tehran University
B.S. Civil Engineering, Tehran University

JOAN GIBLIN
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•
•

M.A. History, University of Chicago
B.A. East Asian Studies, Colby College

ROCHELLE GIMENEZ
•
•
•
•

Ph.D. Philosophy
M.S. Occupational Education
B.S. Applied Technical Studies
A.A.S Architectural Technology, Southern Illinois University

LAURIE GOLAN
•
•

M.E. Cambridge College
B.S. Mathematics Education, Springfield College

MITCHELL GLASS
•
•

M.L.A. Landscape Architecture, University of Virginia
B.A. University of Connecticut

KEN GROUT
•
•
•

M.A. Writing and Literature, Emerson College
M.Ed. Interdisciplinary Studies, Cambridge College
B.A Drake University

THOMAS E. GUNNOUD
•
•
•

M.A. Theological Studies, Maryknoll School of Theology
M.S.W. Clinical Social Work, Howard University
B.A. Psychology and Education, Stonehill College

JARRED HAAS
•
•

M.A.T. Simmons College
B.A. Social Studies and Drama, Ithaca College

LAURA HACKELL
•
•

M.Arch. Architecture, Harvard University Graduate School of Design
B.A. Art History, Wellesley College

PATRICK HAFFORD
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•
•
•

Ph.D. Management, Sullivan University
M.B.A. Babson College
A.A. Moorpark College

PATRICIA A. HALLINAN
•
•

M.Ed. School Administration, Rivier College
B.A. Mathematics, Salem State College

BRENDAN HALPIN
•
•

M.A.T. Education/English, Tufts University
B.A. English, magna cum laude, University of Pennsylvania

JAMES HANNON
•
•
•
•

PMI Certifications: PMP, PM-RMP, PM-ACP
Scrum Alliance Certifications: CSM, CSP, CSPO
M.B.A., Framingham State University
B.S., Economics, Suffolk University

JACK HARARI
•
•

M.S.W. Hunter College School of Social Work
B.A. English Literature, Brooklyn College

VICTORIA HARDY
•
•

M.M. Management, Aquinas College
B.S. English, University of Missouri

MARK HASSO
•
•
•

Ph.D. Civil Engineering, Worcester Polytechnic Institute
M.S. Civil Engineering, City University of London
M.S. Civil Engineering, Worcester Polytechnic Institute

VIVIAN HATZIYANNIS
•
•

M.A. Tufts University
B.A. Boston University

MARC HOLLOWAY
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•
•
•

M.S. Facilities Management, Massachusetts Maritime Academy
Certificate in Construction Drafting, Wentworth Institute of Technology
B.A. History, University of Massachusetts at Boston

JOAN HOLT
•
•
•

M.Ed. Eastern Nazarene College
M.S Library and Information, University of Pittsburgh
B.A. Eastern Nazarene College

MICHAEL HOLT
•
•
•

J.D. Suffolk University Law School
M.B.A. Babson College
B.A. Economics, Eastern Nazarene College

IAN HUDSON
•
•
•

D.B.A. Finance, Nova Southeastern University
M.B.A. Finance, DeVry University Keller Graduate School of Management
B.S. University of Alabama

CHRISTINA INGE
•
•

M.S. Instructional Technology, University of Wyoming
B.A. English, summa cum laude, University of Maryland

KATHLEEN IVES
•
•
•

Ph.D. Management in Organizational Leadership, University of Phoenix
M.A. Communications Management, University of Southern California
B.A. Mass Communications, University of California at Davis

KENNETH F. JOHNSON, JR.
•
•
•

M.S. Construction Management and Civil Engineering, Worcester Polytechnic Institute
B.S.E.T. Civil Engineering Technology
A.E. Civil Engineering Technology, Wentworth Institute of Technology

JAMES KANE
•

M.S. Facilities Management, magna cum laude, Mass. Maritime Academy
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•

B.S. Construction Management, Wentworth Institute of Technology

WILLIAM KEARNEY
•
•

M.S. Civil Engineering, Worcester Polytechnic Institute
B.S. Civil Engineering, Northeastern University

COLEMAN KELLY
•

M.Ed Boston State College

SCOTT KELTING
•
•
•

Ph.D. Educational Leadership, University of California
M.S. Industrial Technology, California Polytechnic State University
B.S. Industrial Technology, California Polytechnic State University

SUZANNE KENNEDY
•

M.S. Interior Design, University of Wisconsin

JOHN KILLEEN
•
•
•

M.S. Finance, Northeastern University
M.S. Education, Northeastern University
B.A. Economics, Hartwick College

JAMES LAMBRECHTS
•
•

M.S.C.E. Purdue University
B.S.C.E. University of Maryland

JIM LANDERS
•

B.S. Wentworth Institute of Technology

JAMES LANDRY
•
•

M.B.A. Suffolk University
B.A. English Literature, Boston College
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DEAN LARSON
•
•

M.S. in Management, Cambridge College
B.S. Mass. Maritime Academy

JAMES A. LEE
•
•
•

M.S. Construction Management, Wentworth Institute of Technology
B.S. Project Management, Wentworth Institute of Technology
A.A.S. Building Technology, Wentworth Institute of Technology

THOMAS LESKO
•
•

M.A. Harvard University
B.A. Architecture, Syracuse University

WILLIAM LYONS JR
•
•

J.D. Suffolk University Law School
B.S. Electrical Engineering, Norwich University

ROBERT LIZZA
•
•

J.D. Georgetown University Law Center
B.A. magna cum laude, Coby College

JAMES MANGANELLO
•
•

M.S. Facility Management, Massachusetts Maritime Academy
B.S. Management Engineering Technology, Wentworth Institute of Technology

THOMAS G. MASSIMO
•
•
•

M.P.A. Harvard University Kennedy School of Government
J.D. Suffolk University Law School
B.S. Public Administration, Roger Williams University

ROBERT MASSOUD
•

M.B.A. Salve Regina University
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•

B.A. Religion and Philosophy, Catholic University of America

MICHAEL MATVICHUK
•
•

M.S. Management Science, Lesley College
B.S. Science, University of Massachusetts Lowell

NEIL F. MCCARTHY
•
•

M.S. Applied Physics
B.S. Engineering and Physics, Pure Mathematics and Applied Mathematics, University of
Massachusetts, Boston

KATHERINE MCCLELLAN
•
•
•

Ph.D. Education, Plymouth State University
B.S. Marine Engineering, Mass. Maritime Academy
M.S. Facilities Management, Mass. Maritime Academy

RICK MCCULLOUGH
•

B.S. Civil Engineering, University of Massachusetts

SUSAN MCFARLAND
•
•
•

M.B.A. Management Executive, Anna Maria College
M.A. Religious Education
B.A. English, College of St. Rose

WILLIAM MCGOVERN
•
•

B.S. Civil Engineering, Northeastern University
A.S. Civil Engineering, Wentworth Institute of Technology

MARY KAITLIN MCSALLY
•
•

J.D. Suffolk University Law School
B.S. Computer Science and Operations Management, Boston College

ALICE MELLO
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•
•
•

Ph.D. Education Technology and Drama, Tufts University
M.A. Education, Harvard University
B.S. Electrical Engineering, Federal University of Bahia

PAUL A. MIZZONI
•
•

M.B.A. University of Massachusetts, Boston
B.S. Electronic Engineering Technology, Wentworth Institute of Technology

DAVID MOHR
•
•

Ph.D. Industrial/Organizational Psychology, Bowling Green State University
B.A. in Psychology, magna cum laude, University of Dayton

SANDRA MOHR
•
•
•
•

Ed.D. Global Education Leadership, Lamar University
M.A. Educational Leadership and Administration, West Virginia University
M.S. Community Agency Counseling, California University of PA
B.A. Psychology, California University of PA

MICHELE MOREAU
•
•
•

Ph.D. Medical Physics, University of Massachusetts
M.S. Applied Physics, University of Massachusetts
B.S. Physics, University of Kentucky

PAUL OWEN MULRONEY
•
•

J.D. Civil, Construction and Environment Suffolk University Law School
B.S. Civil Engineering, Worcester Polytechnic Institute

MICHAEL NORRIS
•

B.S. Project Management, cum laude, Wentworth Institute of Technology

KELLIE NOUMI
•
•

M.B.A. Nichols College
B.S. Economics, Framingham State
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CHARLES O’BRIEN
•
•

M.B.A. Assumption College
B.S. Construction Science, Roger Williams College

JENNIFER O’HARE
•
•

M.B.A. Anna Maria College
B.S.M. University of Massachusetts

GARY OSMOND
•
•

M.B.A. Cornell University
B.A. History, Dartmouth College

HEATHER OSTERTOG
•
•

B.S. Civil Engineering, Northeastern University
M.S. Transportation, University of Tennessee

LAWRENCE OVERLAN
•
•
•

M.B.A. University of Notre Dame
M.A. Political Science, University of Alabama
B.A. History, University of Notre Dame

SANDRA OWEN
•
•
•

M.B.A. University of Phoenix
B.S.B.A. Eastern Nazarene College
A.S.B.A. New England Banking Institute

KELLY PARRISH
•
•

M.S. Education; Educational Technology, Boston University
B.S. Applied Computer Science, Indiana University of Pennsylvania

CARL PEARSON
•

E.M.B.A Anna Maria College
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•

B.A. Chemistry, Assumption College

EDWARD POLASKI
•
•
•

M.C.M. East Carolina University
B.P.M. Wentworth Institute of Technology
A.A.T. Wentworth Institute of Technology

STEPHANIE POLLARD
•
•

M.A.M. Boston College
B.A. Mathematics, Boston College

CORY POULIOT
•
•
•
•

M.B.A Anna Maria College
M.S. Facilities Management, Massachusetts Maritime Academy
B.S. Marine Engineering, Massachusetts Maritime Academy
B.S. Facilities and Plant Engineering, Massachusetts Maritime Academy

RICHARD RABEN
•
•

M.Ed. Management, Lesley University
B.S. University of Texas

VICTOR RAYMOND
•
•
•
•

Ph.D. Argosy University
M.S. Computer Information Systems, University of Phoenix
M.B.A. California Coast University
B.A. History, Concordia University

JUSTIN REGINATO
•
•

Ph.D. Civil Engineering, University of California
B.S. Geological Engineering, University of Nevada

BURTON REYNOLDS
•
•

M.B.A. Boston University
B.S. Business Administration, Golden Gate University

ROBERT RIBERA
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•
•
•
•

Ph.D. American and New England Studies, Boston University
M.F.A. Film and Television, Boston University
M.F.A. English, St. John's University
B.A. English, St. John's University

ANTHONY RONDINELLI
•
•
•

M.B.A. Western New England College
B.S. Business Management, cum laude, Westfield State University
A.S. Business Management, Springfield Technical Community College

JOHN A. RUSSO
•
•

B.E.T. Electronics Northeastern University
A.E. Electronic Engineering Technology, Wentworth Institute of Technology

GOPAKUMAR SETHUMADHAVAN
•
•
•

M.S. Technology Management, Wentworth Institute of Technology
M.A. English Language and Literature, Victoria College Palakkad, India
B.A. English Language and Literature, Victoria College, Palakkad, India

ALEXANDER W. SALACHI, JR.
•
•

M.A. Humanities/Social Sciences, English, Duquesne University
B.A., English, Assumption College

PAUL SALAMONE
•
•
•

B.S., Engineering Technology
A.E., Civil Engineering
A.A.S. Building Construction Technology, Wentworth Institute of Technology

CHRISTOPHER SCANLON
•
•

M.A. Student Affairs Administration, Michigan State University
B.A. English Literature, University of Scranton

THOMAS SCHULTZ
•
•

B.A. Architecture
A.A.S. Wentworth Institute of Technology
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CATHERINE SHANKS
•
•

J.D. New England School of Law
B.A. Skidmore College

DIPTI SHARMA
•
•
•

Ph.D. Physics, Harcourt Butler Technological Institute
M.S. Physics, Kanpur University
B.S. Physics, Kanpur University

KEVIN SHEA
•
•

M.B.A. Northeastern University
B.A. English Literature, University of Connecticut

BARRY SINGER
•
•
•

B.S. Civil Engineering, Northeastern University
M.S. Civil Engineering, Northeastern University
M.S. Engineering Management, Northeastern University

JEFFREY SLATTERY
•
•
•
•

PH.D. International Business, Argosy University
M.A. Counseling, Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary
M.B.A. Wilmington University
B.A., Biblical Studies, Johnson University

MONICA SNOW
•
•
•

Ph.D. University of New Brunswick
M.E. Civil Engineering, Memorial University of Newfoundland
B.S. Forest Engineering, University of New Brunswick

MICHAEL STACEY
•
•
•

Ed.D. Education, University of Massachusetts
M.A. Counseling Psychology, Goddard College
B.S. Business Administration, Quinnipiac College

CINDY P. STEVENS
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•
•
•

Ph.D. Technology Management, Indiana State University
M.A. Technical and Professional Communication, East Carolina University
B.A. English, Hilbert College

DURGA SURESH
•
•
•

Ph.D. Computer Engineering, Northeastern University
M.S. Computer Science, Saint Joseph’s University
B.E. Electronics and Communication Engineering, Madras University

CHRISTOPHER TARPEY
•
•

M.S. Facilities Management, Mass. Maritime Academy
B.S. Marine Engineering

KATHERINE THIBEAULT
•
•

M.B.A. Suffolk University
B.A. History and Philosophy of Science, University of Illinois

CLIFFORD TISHLER
•
•

M.B.A. Marketing, Hofstra University
B.S. Marketing, Boston College

CIDHINNIA TORRES-CAMPOS
•
•
•

Ph.D. Ecological and Community Psychology, Michigan State University
M.A. Ecological and Community Psychology, Michigan State University
B.A. Psychology, University of Puerto Rico, Mayagüez Campus

FREDERICK TRILLING
•
•
•

M.B.A. Suffolk University
J.D. Suffolk University Law School
B.A. Brandeis University

JOHN TOTTEN
•
•

B.S. Fitchburg State College
A.A. Liberal Arts, Cape Cod Community College

CYNTHIA TSAO
278

•
•
•
•

Ph.D. Civil & Environmental Engineering, University of California
Certificate in Management of Technology, University of California
M.S. Civil & Environmental Engineering, Stanford University
B.S. Civil & Environmental Engineering, University of California

LESLIE TUPLIN
•
•

B.S. Northeastern University
A.S. Engineering, Franklin Institute

DENNIS UNGER
•

B.S. Civil Engineering, University of Massachusetts

JOHN PAUL VEROSTEK
•

B.S. Micro-Electronic Engineering, Rochester Institute of Technology

MICHAEL VIERRA
•
•
•

Ph.D. Education, Capella University
M.A.T. Bridgewater State College
B.A. English, Bridgewater State College

LINDSAY WAGNER
•
•

M.ADM. Project Management and Construction Management, Northern Arizona University
B.S. Construction Management, Northern Arizona University

VERONICA WALSH
•
•

M.Ed. Boston State College
B.S. Boston State College

MARK WARREN
•
•

M.B.A. Bentley College
B.S. Mechanical Engineering, Northeastern University

DEBORAH WRIGHT
•

M.B.A. University of Phoenix
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•

B.F.A. California Institute of the Arts

TERESA ZAKRZEWSKI
•
•
•

Ed.D. Education, Columbia University
M.S. Training and Development, Lesley University
B.S. Business Administration, University of Massachusetts at Lowell

DONALD ZANETTI
•
•

B.S. Management, Northeastern University
A.S. Business, Northeastern University
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Freshman

Ye
ar

Sophomore

Ye
ar

Junior

Ye
ar

Senior

Ye
ar

Fall 2017
Course
R L C
MATH1 Engineering Calculus I
4 0 4
PHYS12
Engineering
Physics
I
3 2 4
750
ENGL11
English
I
Prereq:
English
4 0 4
50
ENGR1
Intro
to Engr.
Prereq:
00
Placement
Test
1 4 3
000
Enrollment
in
BSEN
ENGR1 Fundamentals of CAM and
0 2 1
ENGR1
Introduction
to
MATLAB
600
CAM
FYS
First Year Seminar
0
800
Total: 1
Fall 2018
6
Course
R L C
MATH2 Multivariable Calculus
4 0 4
025
Prereq:
MATH
1850
BIOL1700-Anat. & Phys. I
MC
3 2 4
Prereq:
BIOL
1100
ELEC2299-Elec. Circuit
EC
3 2 4
Analysis & Design
PHYS17 Engr. Phys. II Prereq: PHYS
3 2 4
50
1250, MATH 1850
Total: 1
Fall 2019
6
Course
R L C
Math/S MATH2750-Diff. Eq & Sys.
4 0 4
ci
Modelling Prereq: MATH
MGMT
Management
3 0 3
1850
HUSS Prereq: ENGL 1100,
HUSS
4 0 4
2200
COMP
COMP1000-CompSci I
- - 4
Prereq: MATH 1850
Total: 1
Fall 2019
5
Co-op Work Term II
COOP4500
Prereq: Senior status; 2.0 or higher Cumulative
GPA

Spring 2018
Course
R L
MATH1 Engineering Calc II
4 0
Math/S
BIOL1100-Cell
&
3 2
850
Prereq: MATH 1750
ENGL22
English
II
Prereq:
4 0
ci
Molec. Bio
ENGR15 Intro
Engr.
00
English
I Design
1 4
00
Prereq:
MATH1750,
ENGR16 Fundamentals of CAM 0 2
ENGL1100
ENGR18
Introduction
to
00
and CAM
00
MATLAB
Total:
Spring 2019
Course
R L
BIOL1750-Anat.
&
MC
3 2
Phys.
II
Prereq:
BIOL
BMED2500-BMED
EC
3 2
1700
Elec.
&
Inst.
Coreq:
ELEC2699-Integrated 2 2
EC
ELEC
2699, BIOL
1750
Electronics
Prereq:
Math/S Engineering Chemistry 3 2
ELEC
2299
HUSS
HUSS
Prereq: ENGL
4 0
ci
I
Total:
1100, 2200
Spring 2020

1
6
C
4
4
3
4
4
1
9

Co-op Work Term I
COOP3500
Prereq: Junior status; 2.0 or higher
Cumulative GPA

BMED5
HUSS
000
EC
EC
EC

Spring 2020
Course
R L
BMED SD I Prereq:
1 4
HUSS
Prereq:
ENGL
4 0
Senior Status
1100, 2200
BMED
Elective II
- BMED42003 2
Biomaterials/Tissue
BMED44003 2
Engr. Prereq:
Biomechanics Prereq:
BIOL1750, CHEM2000, Total:
MECH 3599, MATH
Coreq: BMED4400
2750
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Summer 2018

C
4
4
4
3
1

Summer 2019
Optional Co-op Work Term
COOP3000
Prereq: Successful completion of freshman
and sophomore program requirements; 2.0 or
higher Cumulative GPA

ENGR3
500
HUSS
MC
MGMT
EC
C
3
4
4

BMED
MGMT
5500
HUSS

4

EC

4

EC

1
9

Summer 2020
Course
Engineering Junior Design
Prereq:Prereq:
Junior ENGL
status1100,
HUSS
MECH3599-Engr.
Mech.
2200
Prereq:
Math
2025,
PHYS
Management
1750
BMED Elective I
Summer 2020
Course
BMED Senior Design II
Management
Prereq: BMED5000
HUSS Prereq: ENGL 1100,
2200
BMED4600-Biostatistics

R L C
1 6 4
4 0 4
4
3 0 3
- - 4
Total: 19
R
1
3
4

L
6
0
0

C
4
3
4

3 2 4
Prereq: MATH1850,
BMED4300-Sig. & Sys. for
4 0 4
BIOL1100
BMED Engineering Prereq:
Total: 19
MATH2025, COMP1000, Total: 139
ELEC2299, BIOL1750

EC=Engineering Course

Freshman

Year

Fall 2017
Course
Engineering
Engineering
Calculus I
English
Physics I Prereq:
Intro
toPlacement
Engr.
English
Fundamentals
of
Prereq:
Test Enrollment
Introduction
to
CAD
and CAM OR
in BSEN
First
Year Seminar
MATLAB

Junior
Senior

R
4
3
4
1

L
0
2
0
4

MGMT=Management
C
4
4
4
3

0 2 1
0
Total: 16

HU/SS=Humanities/Social Science

Spring 2018
Course
MATH1850 Engineering Calculus
PHYS1750 Engineering
Physics II
II Prereq: MATH1750
ENGL2200 English
II
Prereq:
Prereq: PHYS1250
ENGR1500 Intro
toIEngr. Design
English
ENGR1800 Introduction
to
Prereq: MATH1750,
ENGR1600 Fundamentals
MATLAB
ENGL1100 OR of
CAD and CAM

Summer 2018
R
4
3
4
1
0

L
0
2
0
4
2

C
4
4
4
3
1

Total: 16
Spring 2019
R L C
Course
R L C
4 0 4 MATH2500 Differential
4 0 4
Equations Prereq:
3 2 4 COMP
Computer
Science
4 0 4
MATH1850
CIVE2300-CAD in
- - 3 EC
1 4 3
Civil Engineering
CIVE2400-Civil
Engr
3 0 3 EC
3 0 3
Materials
Prereq:
CIVE2500-Statics &
2 4 4 EC
3 2 4
PHYS1250,
Mechanics
of
Total: 18
Total: 18
CHEM1100
Materials
Prereq:
SpringII2020
R L C
CIVE2000
3 2 4
Co-op Work Term I
COOP3500
3 2 4
Prereq:
Junior
status;
2.0 or higher Cumulative
4 0 4
GPA
- - 3
3 0 3
Total: 18
Spring 2021
Course
R L C
CIVE4000
Civil
Design
Project
1 6 4
Co-op Work Term II
HUSS
HUSS
Prereq:
Prereq: Senior Status 4 0 4
COOP4500
HUSS
HUSS
Prereq:
4 0 4
ENGL1100,
Prereq: Senior status; 2.0 or higher Cumulative
ENGL1100,
MC
Minor
Course
- - 3
ENGL2200
GPA
MC
Minor
Course
- - 3
ENGL2200
Total: 18

Fall 2018
Course
Multivariable
MATH2025
Calculus Prereq:
Math/Science CHEM1100-Engr
MATH1850
Chemistry
I
MC
Minor
Course
CIVE2000-Statics
EC
&
Mechanics of to
CIVE2200-Intro
EC
Materials
GeomaticsI Prereq:
MATH1850,
MATH1850
Year
Fall 2019
PHYS1250
Course
CIVE3300-Soil
EC
Mechanics
Prereq:
CIVE3000-Fluid
EC
CIVE2000,
Mechanics
Prereq:
HUSS
HUSS Prereq:
CIVE2500
CIVE2000,
MC
Minor
Course
ENGL1100,
MGMT
Management
MATH1850
ENGL2200
Year
Fall 2020

Sophomore

Year

MATH1750
PHYS1250
ENGL1100
ENGR1000
ENGR1600
ENGR1800
FYS

MC=Minor Course
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Summer 2019
Optional Co-op Work Term
COOP3000
Prereq: Successful completion of freshman
and sophomore program requirements; 2.0
or higher Cumulative GPA
Summer 2020
Course
R L C
ENGR3500 Engineering Junior 1 6 4
Design
Prereq:
HUSS Prereq:
HUSS
4 0 4
Junior
Status
ENGL1100,
MGMT
Management
3 0 3
ENGL2200
CIVE3900EC
2 4 4
Hydraulic Engr.
Total: 15
Prereq:
CIVE3000
Summer
2021
Course
R L C
CIVE5500 Civil Capstone
1 6 4
Science
Biology
or
Geology
- - 4
Design Prereq:
HUSS
HUSS
Prereq:
4 0 4
CIVE4000
ENGL1100,
EC
CIVE
Elective
- - 4
ENGL2200
Total: 16
Total: 135

EC=Engineering Course

Freshman

Year

Fall 2017
Course
Engineering
Engr.
Phys.
Calculus
I I Prereq:
English
I
Prereq:
MATH 1750
Intro
to
English Placement
Fundamentals
of
Engineering
Prereq:
Test
Introduction
to
CAD
and
CAM
OR
Enrollment in BSEN
First
Year Seminar
MATLAB

R
4
3
4
1

MGMT=Management
L
0
2
0
4

C
4
4
4
3

0 2 1
0
Total: 16

Fall 2018
Course
R L C
MATH2025
Multivariable
4 0 4
Math/Science Math
or
Science
- - 4
Calculus Prereq:
MC
Minor
- - 3
MATH Course
1850
ELEC2250-Network 3 2 4
EC
Theory I Prereq:
MATH1850, Coreq: Total: 15
Year
Fall 2019
MATH2500
Course
R L C
ELEC3150-Object
EC
3 2 4
Oriented
ELEC3250-Analog
EC
3 2 4
Programming
Circuit
Design
HUSS
HUSS
Prereq:
ENGL 4 0 4
Prereq:
ENGR1800
Prereq:
ELEC2750
MC
Minor
Course
- - 3
1100, 2200
MGMT
Management
3 0 3
Total: 18
Year
Fall 2020

Senior

Junior

Sophomore

Year

MATH1750
PHYS1250
ENGL1100
ENGR1000
ENGR1600
ENGR1800
FYS

MC=Minor Course

Co-op Work Term II
COOP4500
Prereq: Senior Status, 2.0 or higher cumulative
GPA

Spring 2018
Course
MATH1850 Engineering Calc. II
PHYS1750 Engr.
Phys.
II Prereq:
Prereq:
MATH
1750
ENGL2200 English
II
Prereq:
PHYS 1250
ENGR1500 Intro
Engr.
English
I Design
ENGR1800 Introduction
to
MATH 1750, ENGL
ENGR1600 Fundamentals
of
MATLAB
OR
1100
CAD and CAM
Spring 2019
Course
MATH2500 Differential
HUSS
HUSS
Prereq:
ENGL
Equations
Prereq:
MC
Minor
Course
1100,
MATH2200
1850
ELEC2750-Network
EC
Theory
II Prereq:
EC
ELEC2275-Digital
ELEC2250
Logic Prereq:
Spring 2020
ELEC2250

HUSS=Humanities/Social Science
Summer 2018
R
4
3
4
1
0

L
0
2
0
4
2

C
4
4
4
3
1

Total: 16
R L
4 0
4 0
- 3 2
3 2
Total:

C
4
4
3
4
4
19

Summer 2019
Optional Co-op Work Term
COOP3000
Prereq: Successful completion of freshman
and sophomore program requirements; 2.0
or higher Cumulative GPA

Summer 2020
Course
Engineering
ENGR3500
Co-op Work Term I
Junior
Design
HUSS Prereq:
COOP3500
HUSS
Prereq:
Junior
ENGL
1100,
Prereq: Junior Status, 2.0 or higher cumulative MGMT
Management
Status
2200
GPA
COMP
Computer
Science

ENGR5000
HUSS
EC
EC
EC

Spring 2021
Course
Engr. Senior Design
HUSS
Prereq:
ENGL
I Prereq:
Senior
ELEC28501100,
2200
Status
Microncontrollers
ELEC3725-Computer
Using
C Prereq:
Architecture
Prereq:
COMP3499ELEC2275
ELEC2275
Operating Systems
for Engineers
Prereq: COMP1099
287

R
1
4
3

L C
6 4
0 4
2 4

3 0 3
3 2 4
Total: 19

Summer 2021
Course
ENGR5500
Engr. SD II
Math/Science Math
Prereq:or
HUSS
Prereq:
HUSS
Science
ENGR5000
ENGL 1100,
MC
Minor Course
2200
ELECTIVE
ELEC Elective

R L C
2 4 4
4 0 4
3 0 3
- - 4
Total: 15
R L C
1 6 4
4
4 0 4
-

-

3

- - 4
Total: 19
Total: 137

EC=Engineering Course

Freshman

Ye
ar

Sophomore

Ye
ar

Junior

Ye
ar

Senior

Ye
ar

MC=Minor Course

Fall 2017
Course
MATH17 Engineering Calculus I
PHYS125
Engineering Physics I
50
ENGL110
English I Prereq: English
0
ENGR100
Intro
to Engineering
Prereq:
0
Placement
Test
ENGR160
Fundamentals
of CAD and
0
Enrollment in BSEN
ENGR180
Introduction
to MATLAB
0
CAM OR
FYS
First Year Seminar
0

MGMT=Management
R
4
3
4
1

L
0
2
0
4

C
4
4
4
3

0 2

1
0
Total: 1
Fall 2018
6
Course
R L C
MATH20 Multivariable Calculus Prereq: 4 0 4
Math/Sci Math
Science
- - 4
25
MATHor
1850
MC
Minor
Course
- - 3
ence
MC
Minor Course
- - 3
EC
ELEC2250-Network Theory I
3 2 4
Total: 1
Prereq: MATH1850
Fall 2019
8
Course
R L C
ELEC3600-Signals and
EC
4 0 4
Systems Prereq: MATH2025
EC
ELEC3250-Analog Circuit
3 2 4
HUSS
HUSS
1100,
4 0 4
DesignPrereq:
Prereq:ENGL
ELEC2750
MC
Minor
Course
- - 3
2200
MGMT
Management
3 0 3
Total: 1
Fall 2020
8
Co-op Work Term II
COOP4500
Prereq: Senior status, 2.0 or higher cumulative GPA

MATH
PHYS1
1850
ENGL2
750
ENGR1
200
ENGR1
500
ENGR1
800
600

MATH
HUSS
2500
COMP
EC
EC

Spring 2018
Course
Engineering Calc. II
Engr.
Phys.
II Prereq:
Prereq:
MATH
1750
English
II
Prereq:
English
PHYS 1250, MATH1750
Intro
Engr.
Design
MATH
I
Introduction
to MATLAB
1750, ENGL 1100
Fundamentals
of CAD
OR
and CAM
Spring 2019
Course
Differential Equations
HUSS
Prereq:Prereq:
MATHENGL
1850
Computer
Science
1100, 2200
ELEC2750-Network
Theory
II Prereq: Logic
ELEC2275-Digital
ELEC2250
Prereq: ELEC2250
Spring 2020

HU/SS=Humanities/Social Science
Summer 2018
R
4
3
4
1
0

L
0
2
0
4
2

C
4
4
4
3
1

Total: 1
6
R L C
4 0 4
4 0 4
- - 4
3 2 4
3 2 4
Total: 2
0

Co-op Work Term I
COOP3500
Prereq: Junior Status, 2.0 or higher
cumulative GPA

ENGR5
HUSS
000
EC
EC
EC

Spring 2021
Course
Engr. Senior Design I
HUSS
Prereq:Prereq:
SeniorENGL
Status
ELEC28501100, 2200
Microncontrollers
Using
ELEC4475-Feedback
and
C
Prereq:
ELEC2275
Control
COMP3499-Operating
Prereq:
SystemsMATH2500
for Engineers
Prereq: COMP1099
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R
1
4
3

L
6
0
2

C
4
4
4

3 2 4

Summer 2019
Optional Co-op Work Term
COOP3000
Prereq: Successful completion of
freshman and sophomore program
requirements; 2.0 or higher Cumulative
GPA
Summer 2020
Course
ENGR350 Engineering
0
Junior Design
HUSS
HUSS Prereq:
Prereq:
Junior
MGMT
Management
ENGL 1100, 2200
Status Course
MC
Minor
Summer 2021
Course
ENGR550 Engr. SD II
Math/Sci
Math
0
Prereq:or Science
HUSS
Prereq:
ence
HUSS
ENGR5000
ENGL
1100,
EC
ELEC Elective2200

R L C
2 4 4
4 0 4
3 0 3
- - 3
Total: 1
4
R L C
1 6 4
4
4 0 4
-

- 4

2 3 4
Total: 2
0

Total: 1
Total: 138
6
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EC=Engineering Course

Freshman

Year

Fall 2017
Course
MATH1750 Engineering Calculus I
PHYS1250 Engineering Physics I
ENGL1100 English I Prereq:
toPlacement
Engineering
ENGR1000 Intro
English
Test
Prereq: Enrollment
in
ENGR1600 Fundamentals
of CAD
ENGR1800 Introduction
to
BSENCAM OR
and
FYS
First
Year Seminar
MATLAB

Junior
Senior

Year

R
4
3
4
1

MGMT =Management
L
0
2
0
4

C
4
4
4
3

0 2 1
0
Total: 16

Spring 2018
Course
MATH1850 Engineering Calculus
PHYS1750 Engr.
Phys.MATH
II Prereq:
II: Prereq:
1750
ENGL2200 English
II Prereq:
PHYS 1250,
MATH
ENGR1500 Intro
English
1850 toIEngr. Design
Prereq: MATHto1750,
ENGR1800 Introduction
ENGR1600 Fundamentals
ENGL 1100 OR of CAD
MATLAB
and CAM

HU/SS=Humanities/Social Science
Summer 2018
R
4
3
4
1

L
0
2
0
4

C
4
4
4
3

0 2 1

Total: 16
Spring 2019
R L C
Course
R L C
4 0 4 MATH2500 Differential Equations 4 0 4
- - 4 HUSS
HUSS
4 0 4
Prereq:Prereq:
MATHENGL
1850
- - 3 MC
Directed
Studies
- - 3
1100, 2200
- - 4 EC
MECH2300-Graphics
2 4 3
MECH2500-Mech
of
3 0 4 EC
3 2 4
Prereq: ENGGR1600
Mats Prereq: MECH
Total: 19
Total: 18
2000Spring 2020
R L C
4 0 4
Co-op Work Term I
2 4 4
COOP3500
4 0 4
Prereq: Junior status; 2.0 or higher Cumulative
- - 3
GPA
3 0 3
Total: 18
Fall 2020
Spring 2021
Course
R L C
MECH
Mech Capstone
1 6 3
Co-op Work Term II
5000
Analysis
Prereq:
HUSS
HUSS Prereq: ENGL
4 0 4
COOP4500
Senior
Status
Directed
Studies
- - 3
1100, 2200
Prereq: Senior status; 2.0 or higher Cumulative MC
EC
MECH3600-Mat. Sci.
3 2 4
GPA
MANF3000Prereq: MECH 2500
EC
2 2 3
Manufacturing
Total: 17
Engineering Prereq:
MANF2000

Fall 2018
Course
MATH2025 Multivariable Calculus
Math/Sci
Math
Science
Prereq:orMATH
1850
MC
Directed Studies
COMP
Computer Science
MECH 2000– Statics
EC
Prereq: MATH 1850,
Year
Fall 2019
PHYS 1250
Course
MECH3000-Design of
EC
Machine
Elements
EC
MANF1000Prereq:
MECHENGL
2500
HUSS
HUSS Prereq:
Manufacturing
MC
Directed
Studies
1100,
2200
Processes
MGMT
Management

Sophomore

Year

MC=Minor Course
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Summer 2019
Optional Co-op Work Term
COOP3000
Prereq: Successful completion of
freshman and sophomore program
requirements; 2.0 or higher Cumulative
GPA
Summer 2020
Course
R L C
ENGR3500 Engineering
1 6 4
Junior
Design
HUSS
HUSS Prereq:
4 0 4
Prereq:
Junior
MGMT
Management
3 0 3
ENGL 1100,
MANF2000Status
2200
EC
2 2 3
Comp Aided
Total 14
MANF Prereq:
Summer 2021
MANF1000
Course
R L C
Mech
Capstone
MECH5500
1 6 4
Project
Prereq:
Math/Sci
Math or
- - 4
MECH5000
HUSS
HUSS
Prereq:
4 0 4
Science
EC
MECH
Elective - - 4
ENGL 1100,
2200
Total: 16
Total: 134

EC=Engineering Course

Freshman

Year
MATH1750
PHYS1250
ENGL1100
ENGR1000
ENGR1600
ENGR1800
FYS

MC=Minor Course

Fall 2017
Course
Engineering Calculus
Engineering
Physics I
I
English I Prereq:
Intro
toPlacement
Engr. Prereq:
English
Enrollment
in BSEN
Test
Fundamentals
of
Introduction
CAD and CAMtoOR
First
Year Seminar
MATLAB

R
4
3
4
1

MGMT=Management
L
0
2
0
4

C
4
4
4
3

0 2 1
0
Total: 16

Fall 2018
Course
R L C
MATH2025
Multivariable
4 0 4
Math/Science Math
or
Science
- - 4
Calculus Prereq:
MC
Minor
Course
- - 3
MATH 1850
COMP
Computer Science
- - 4
MECH2250EC
3 2 4
Thermodynamics
Total: 19
Prereq:
Year
Fall MATH
2019 1850,
PHYS 1750
Course
R L C
MECH2500EC
3 2 4
Mechanics
of
MECH3900-Heat
EC
4 0 4
Materials
Prereq:
Transfer
Prereq:
HUSS
HUSS
Prereq:
ENGL
4 0 4
MECH
2000
MC
Minor
Course
- - 3
MECH
2250,
MECH
1100, 2200
MGMT
Management
3 0 3
3100, MATH 2500
Total: 18
Year
Fall 2020

Senior

Junior

Sophomore

Year

Co-op Work Term II
COOP4500
Prereq: Senior Status, 2.0 or higher cumulative
GPA

EC=Engineering Course

MC=Minor Course

MATH1850
PHYS1750
ENGL2200
ENGR1500
ENGR1800
ENGR1600

HU/SS=Humanities/Social Science

Spring 2018
Course
Engr Calc II:
Engr.
Phys.
II
Prereq:
MATH
English
II
Prereq:
Prereq:
1750 PHYS
Intro
English
IEngr.1850
1250,to
MATH
Design
Prereq:
Introduction
to
MATH 1750,OR
ENGL
Fundamentals
of
MATLAB
1100and CAM
CAD

Summer 2018
R
4
3
4
1

L
0
2
0
4

C
4
4
4
3

0 2 1

Total:
Spring 2019
Course
R L
MATH2500 Differential
4 0
HUSS
HUSS
Prereq:
Equations Prereq: 4 0
MC
MECH23001 4
ENGL
MATH1100,
1850 2200
MECH2000EC
Graphics Prereq:
4 0
Statics
Prereq:
ENGR 1600 Fluids 3 2
MECH3100EC
MATH
Prereq:1850,
MATHPHYS Total:
1250
2025,
MECH
2250
Spring
2020
Co-op Work Term I
COOP3500
Prereq: Junior Status, 2.0 or higher
cumulative GPA

16
Summer 2019
C
4
4
3
4
4
19

Optional Co-op Work Term
COOP3000
Prereq: Successful completion of freshman
and sophomore program requirements; 2.0
or higher Cumulative GPA

ENGR3500
HUSS
MGMT
EC

Summer 2020
Course
Engineering
Junior
Design
HUSS Prereq:
Prereq:
Junior
ENGL 1100,
2200
Management
Status
MECH3850Engr. Dynamics
Prereq: MECH
Summer 2021
2000, MATH
Course
2500
Mech Capstone

Spring 2021
Course
R L C
MECH
Mech Capstone
1 4 3 MECH 5500
5000
Analysis
Prereq:
HUSS
HUSS Prereq:
4 0 4 Math/Science Project
Math orPrereq:
Science
Senior
Status
MECHPrereq:
5000
MC
Minor
Course
- - 3 HUSS
HUSS
ENGL 1100,
2200
MECH3600EC
3 2 4 EC
MECH
Elective
ENGL 1100,
2200
Materials
Science
EC
MECH Elective
- - 4
Prereq: MECH
Total: 18
2500
MGMT=Management
HU/SS=Humanities/Social Science
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R
2
4
3
4

L
4
0
0
0

C
4
4
3
4

Total: 15
R
1
4
-

L
6
0
-

C
4
4
4
4

Total: 16
Total: 137
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Engineering (BSEN)
Leading to the Bachelor of Science Degree
Dr. Nakisa Alborz, LEED AP BD+C, Chair
Rubenstein Hall, Room 202A
617-989-4705
The Bachelor of Science in Engineering is accredited by the Engineering Accreditation Committee of ABET (www.abet.org).
The Bachelor of Science in Engineering (BSEN) degree program is an innovative curriculum providing students the flexibility to integrate an
engineering concentration course of study with directed studies (minors) of their choice to broaden their education for their professional and
personal goals. Students work with the department chair and/or a full-time faculty mentor to customize their education. Advice shall be provided for
both their specialized area of engineering study (concentration) and an area of directed studies (minor). The BSEN program allows students to
compliment an engineering curriculum with directed study courses to expand their education beyond a single area of study.
Students in the BSEN program are required to select one area of engineering concentration at the end of their freshman year from the following
concentrations: Biomedical, Civil, Computer, Electrical, Mechanical or Manufacturing, as well as a minor/directed studies. Recommended plans of
study are indicated below in the concentration curriculum sheets for the various engineering concentration tracks. Students are required to consult
with their academic advisors to identify their concentration track and directed studies path. Students may plan to study abroad for one semester,
ideally during the fall semester of their junior year.
All concentrations of the BSEN curriculum include the following:
•
•
•
•

A set of core engineering concentration courses
A set of mathematics and science courses that support the engineering discipline
A set of general education courses that provide the foundation to understand the role and responsibility of an engineer in society, and in a
global environment
A set of directed study courses/minor courses that provide a pathway for a student’s future goals. A set of interdisciplinary design courses
that allow students to collaborate with one another on a variety of projects

BSEN curriculum total credit hours for all concentration tracks:
Engineering Concentration courses ----Mathematics and Basic Science
General Education
----Directed Studies and other electives ----Business / Management

-----

-----

52 credits
32 credits
28 credits
16 credits
6 credits
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BSEN PROGRAM MISSION STATEMENT
The mission of the BSEN engineering program is to prepare students to become practicing engineers who are entrepreneurs, innovative problem
solvers, engineering managers, system engineers, engineers having multidisciplinary skills, and engineering design professionals.
ENGINEERING PROGRAM OBJECTIVES
The educational objectives of this program, which describe the expectations of our graduates a few years after graduation, are as follows:
• Develop creative solutions for the benefit of society while working on multidisciplinary engineering teams
• Communicate effectively to present technical information to various audiences
• Pursue directed or independent study to advance professionally
ENGINEERING PROGRAM OUTCOMES
Upon graduation, BSEN graduates demonstrate the following outcomes:
l) An ability to apply knowledge of mathematics, science, and engineering
m) An ability to design and conduct experiments, as well as to analyze and interpret data
n) An ability to design a system, component, or process to meet desired needs within realistic constraints such as economic, environmental,
social, political, ethical, health and safety, manufacturability, and sustainability
o) An ability to function on multidisciplinary teams
p) An ability to identify, formulate, and solve engineering problems
q) An understanding of professional and ethical responsibility
r) An ability to communicate effectively
s) An ability to understand the impact of engineering solutions in a global, economic, environmental, and societal context
t) A recognition of the need for, and an ability to engage in, lifelong learning
u) A knowledge of contemporary issues
v) An ability to use the techniques, skills, and modern engineering tools necessary for engineering practice
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
The Bachelor of Science in Engineering (BSEN) is a cooperative education program that provides students with one of the most important aspects
of a Wentworth education. BSEN students must complete at least two non-consecutive semesters of full-time cooperative work experience in
industry in fields related to their engineering concentration and directed study courses. Graduates may continue their studies at the graduate level
or pursue an industrial career. Wentworth BSEN graduates are multidisciplinary engineers, and as such, are in high demand and well prepared to
meet the professional challenges of a constantly changing and increasingly global work force.
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DEGREE DETAILS
Total credits for degree: 134
This is a four-year program, starting in the fall of the student’s first year and ending in the summer semester of the student’s fourth year.

Engineering (BSEN) Curriculum
Freshman Year, Fall Semester (total credits 17)
ENGR1000, Introduction to Engineering
MATH1750, Engineering Calculus I
ENGLISH, English Sequence*
PHYS1250, Engineering Physics I
ENGR1600, Fundamentals of CAD & CAM OR ENGR1800, Introduction to MATLAB
FYS1000, First Year Seminar
Freshman Year, Spring Semester (total credits 17)
ENGR1500, Introduction to Engineering Design
MATH1850, Engineering Calculus II
PHYS1750, Engineering Physics II
ENGLISH, English Sequence*
ENGR1600, Fundamentals of CAD & CAM OR ENGR1800, Introduction to MATLAB
Sophomore Year, Fall Semester (total credits 18)
MATH2025, Multivariable Calculus
ELECTIVE, Directed Studies
COMP, Computer Science Elective
ELECTIVE, Directed Studies
ENGINEERING COURSE (EC), Engineering Concentration
Sophomore Year, Spring Semester (total credits 18)
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MATH2500, Differential Equations
ELECTIVE, Directed Studies
EC, Engineering Concentration
EC, Engineering Concentration
HUSS, Humanities/Social Science Elective*
Sophomore Year, Summer Semester
COOP3000, Pre-Cooperative Work Term (Optional)
Junior Year, Fall Semester (total credits 18)
ELECTIVE, Directed Studies
EC, Engineering Concentration
EC, Engineering Concentration
MGMT, Management Elective
HUSS, Humanities/Social Science Elective*
Junior Year, Spring Semester
COOP3500, Co-op Work Term I
Junior Year, Summer Semester (total credits 15)
ENGR3500, Engineering Junior Design
EC, Engineering Concentration
MGMT, Management Elective
HUSS, Humanities/Social Science Elective*
Senior Year, Fall Semester
COOP4500, Co-op Work Term II
Senior Year, Spring Semester (total credits 18)
ENGR5000, Engineering Senior Design I
EC, Engineering Concentration
EC, Engineering Concentration
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HUSS, Humanities/Social Science Elective*
ELECTIVE, Directed Studies or General
Senior Year, Summer Semester (total credits 16)
ENGR5500, Engineering Senior Design II
EC, Engineering Concentration
MATH/SCIENCE, Math/Science Elective
HUSS, Humanities/Social Science Elective
*ENGL/HSS Note:
Day program students are required to complete:
•
At least one course in Humanities
•
At least one course in the Social Sciences
•
The remaining courses may be from either the Humanities or Social Sciences category.
For more information about the English, Humanities, and Social Science requirements, please refer to the Graduation Requirements –
Undergraduate section of this catalog.

BSEN Program
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Concentration Declaration
Minor Declaration
Study Abroad interest
Study Abroad semester
Registration Access Codes

Timeline
Freshman
SPRING
Freshman
SPRING
Freshman/Sophomore Year
Junior
FALL
Every Semester

Meet with Advisor/Academic Coordinator
Meet with Advisor/Academic Coordinator
Meet with Advisor/Academic Coordinator
Prior discussions and paperwork with International CET liaison and Advisor
Meet with (RACs or ‘Alternate PIN’) Advisor/Academic Coordinator
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Freshman

Year

Sophomore

Year

Junior

Year

Senior

Year

Fifth Year

Year

Fall 2017
Course
ENGL11 English I PR: English
MATH1
Engineering
Calculus I PR:
00
Placement Test
PHYS12
Engineering
Physics
750
Engineering major I CR:
50
ENGR1 MATH1750
Intro to Engineering PR:
ENGR1
Fundamentals
of CAD and
100
Enrollment in BELM
ENGR1
Introduction
to
MATLAB
600
CAM
OR
FYS
First Year Seminar
800
Fall 2018
Course
HUSS
HUSS PR: ENGL1100, 2200
MATH2 Differential Equations PR:
ELECTI
General
Elective
500
MATH1850
ELEC22
Network
Theory I PR:
VE
ELEC22
Digital
Logic
50
MATH1850 CR: ELEC2250
75
Fall 2019
Course
ELEC28 Microcontrollers Using C PR:
MATH2
Lin
AlgebraELEC3250
and Matrix
50
ELEC2275,
ELEC32
Analog
Circuit
Design PR: Jr
860
Theory PR: MATH2025
50
status,
MATH1850,
ELEC2750
MECH2 Mechanics of Materials
PR:
MECH2
Engineering
Thermodynamics
500
MECH2000
250
PR:MATH1850, PHYS1750
Fall 2020
Course
ELEC39 Engr Signals and Systems PR:
ELEC40
Motors
and Controls
20
MATH2500,
ELEC2750PR:
MECH3
Engineering
Heat
Transfer PR:
50
ELEC3250, MATH2025
900
ELECTI MATH2500,
Technical or MECH2250,
EPIC Elective
MECH3100
HUSS
HUSS
PR:
ENGL1100,
2200
VE
Fall 2021
Course
HUSS
HUSS PR: ENGL1100, 2200
ELECTI Technical Elective
ELMC5
Electromech Systems I PR:
VE
005
MECH3850,
ELEC4475,
ELMC5
Senior
Design
I PR:
MATH2860 ELEC4475,
000
MECH4400,
MECH4425
PR: Prerequisite

R
4
4
3
1
0

L
0
0
2
4
2

C
4
4
4
3
1

Spring 2018
Course
R L C
ENGL22 English II PR: English I
4 0 4
MATH1
Engineering
Calculus
II
PR:
4 0 4
00
PHYS17
Engineering
Physics
II
PR:
3 2 4
850
MATH1750
50
MATH1750,
PHYS1250,
CR:
ENGR1 Intro to Engr Design PR:
1 4 3
MATH1850
ENGR1
Introduction
to
MATLAB
0 2 1
500
MATH1750, ENGL1100
ENGR1
Fundamentals
of CAD and
800
OR
600
CAM
Total: 1
Spring 2019
6
Course
R L C
CHEM1 Engineering Chemistry
3 2 4
MATH2
Multivariable Calculus PR:
4 0 4
100
ELEC27
Network
Theory II PR:
3 2 4
025
MATH1850
MECH2
Engineering
Graphics
PR:
1 4 3
50
ELEC2250,
MATH1850
MECH2
Engineering
Statics
PR:
4 0 4
300
ENGR1600
Total: 1
000
MATH1850, PHYS1250
Spring 2020
9
Course
R L C
MATH2 Prob and Stats for Engineers
4 0 4
ELEC31
Obj
Oriented
Prog
for
3 2 4
100
PR: MATH1850
MECH3
Engr
Fluid
Mechanics
PR:
3 2 4
50
Engineers PR: ENGR1800
100
MATH2025,
MECH2250
MECH3 Materials Science PR: Jr.
3 2 4
ELMC3
Electromech
Dsgn
/
EPIC
1 4 3
600
status, MECH2500
000
Course PR: Jr Status,
Total: 1
Spring
2021
ENGR1500,
MECH2500,
9
Course
R L C
ELEC2200,
ELEC3250
ELEC44 Feedback and Control PR:
3 2 4
MECH3
Engr
Dynamics
PR:
4 0 4
75
ELEC4050, MATH2500
MECHX
Advanced
Thermodynamics
3 2 4
850
MECH2000, MATH2500
XXX
PR:
MECH2250
HUSS
HUSS PR: ENGL1100, 2200
4 0 4

0
Total: 1
6
R L C
4 0 4
4 0 4
- - 3
3 2 4
3 2 4
Total: 1
9
R L C
3 2 4
4 0 4
3 2 4
3 2 4
3 2 4
Total: 2
0
R L C
3 2 4
3 2 4
4 0 4
- - 3
4 0 4
Total: 1
9
R L C
4 0 4 HUSS
- - 3 MGMT
3 2 4 ELMC5
3200
505
1 6 4 ELMC5
Total: 1 500
5
CR: Co-requisite

Summer 2018

Summer 2019
Optional Co-op Work Term
COOP3000

Total: 1
Spring 2022
6
Course
R L C
HUSS PR: ENGL1100, 2200
4 0 4
Engineering Economy PR:
3 0 3
Electromech
3 2 4
MATH1750 Systems II PR:
ELMC5005
Senior
Design II PR:
1 6 4
Total: 1
MATH2100, ELMC5000,
5
ELMC5005
HUSS: Humanities/Social Science
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Summer 2020

Co-op Work Term I
COOP3500

Summer 2021
Co-op Work Term II
COOP4500

Summer 2022

Total: 174

Electromechanical Engineering (BELM)
Leading to the Bachelor of Science Degree
Dr. Nakisa Alborz, LEED AP BD+C, Chair
Rubenstein Hall, Room 202A
617-989-4705
The Bachelor of Science in Electromechanical Engineering is accredited by the Engineering Accreditation Committee of ABET, www.abet.org.
The Electromechanical Engineering (BELM) program is a five-year engineering program with a dynamic interdisciplinary character and unique
approach to learning. Grounded in a solid foundation of mathematics, science, and humanities and social sciences, the BELM program incorporates
all the essential elements of an electrical and mechanical engineering curriculum. This program features engineering design courses, extensive
exposure to engineering problem solving, and a faculty committee management structure that responds quickly to industrial change and academic
needs. Wentworth stresses the importance of hands-on experience and extensive lab work. BELM students spend a significant amount of time
working in our state-of-the-art laboratories with computers and microprocessors being a large part of the program. Students use computers and
test equipment extensively to verify and develop principles of engineering in diverse areas including mechanics of materials, embedded
microcontroller systems, analog and digital circuit design, thermodynamics, vibrations, materials science, feedback controls, and machine design.
ELECTROMECHANICAL ENGINEERING PROGRAM MISSION STATEMENT
The mission of this interdisciplinary electrical and mechanical program is to prepare students to become practicing engineers who will become
innovative problem solvers in industry, government, and academia.
ELECTROMECHANICAL ENGINEERING PROGRAM OBJECTIVES
The educational objectives of this program, which describe the expectations of our graduates a few years after graduation, are as follows:
•
•
•
•

Contribute significantly in the design and development of complex electromechanical systems
Work effectively as members of multidisciplinary teams that analyze data critically, synthesize information and implement ethical solutions
for the betterment of society
Prepare and present technical information professionally and effectively to various audiences
Further their education through directed or independent studies to advance themselves personally and professionally

The Electromechanical Engineering program at Wentworth is committed to both a collaborative teaching model and a committee management
structure, thereby providing the students access to many innovative interdisciplinary educational opportunities.
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ELECTROMECHANICAL ENGINEERING PROGRAM OUTCOMES
Students should demonstrate these abilities upon graduation:
l) An ability to apply knowledge of mathematics, science, and engineering.
m) An ability to design and conduct experiments, as well as to analyze and interpret data.
n) An ability to design a system, component, or process to meet desired needs within realistic constraints such as economic, environmental,
social, political, ethical, health and safety, manufacturability, and sustainability.
o) An ability to function on multidisciplinary teams.
p) An ability to identify, formulate, and solve engineering problems.
q) An understanding of professional and ethical responsibility.
r) An ability to communicate effectively.
s) An ability to understand the impact of engineering solutions in a global, economic, environmental, and societal context.
t) A recognition of the need for, and an ability to engage in, lifelong learning.
u) A knowledge of contemporary issues.
v) An ability to use the techniques, skills, and modern engineering tools necessary for engineering practice.
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Electromechanical Engineering (BELM) is a cooperative education program that provides students with one of the most important aspects of a
Wentworth education. BELM students will complete at least two non-consecutive semesters of full-time cooperative work experience in industry in
fields related to electromechanical engineering. Graduates may continue their studies at the graduate level or pursue an industrial career.
Wentworth BELM graduates are multidisciplinary engineers, with expertise in electrical and mechanical engineering, and as such, are in high
demand and well prepared to meet the professional challenges of a constantly changing and increasingly global work force.
DEGREE DETAILS
Total credits for degree: 174 credits
This is a five-year program, starting in the fall semester of the student’s first year and planned to end in the spring semester of the student’s fifth
year.

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION
In addition to the general graduation requirements of the Institute, specific graduation requirements from the Electromechanical Engineering
(BELM) program with a Bachelor of Science degree include:
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1) Minimum cumulative grade point average of 2.0 for all technical courses. The courses used to determine the cumulative grade point average for
all BELM technical courses are listed in the curriculum in italics. If another Wentworth technical course is substituted for one of these listed
courses, the substitute course will be calculated into this cumulative grade point average for all technical courses.

Electromechanical Engineering (BELM) Curriculum
Freshman Year, Fall Semester (total credits 16)
• ENGLISH, English Sequence, See ENGL/HSS note below *
• ENGR1100, Intro to Engineering
• ENGR1600, Fundamentals of CAD and CAM OR
• ENGR1800, Introduction to MATLAB
• MATH1750, Engineering Calculus I
• PHYS1250, Engineering Physics I
• FYS1000, First Year Seminar
Freshman Year, Spring Semester (total credits 16)
• ENGLISH, English Sequence, See ENGL/HSS note below *
• ENGR1500, Intro to Engineering Design
• ENGR1800, Introduction to MATLAB OR
• ENGR1600, Fundamentals of CAD and CAM
• MATH1850, Engineering Calculus II
• PHYS1750, Engineering Physics II
Sophomore Year, Fall Semester (total credits 19)
• ELEC2250, Network Theory I
• MATH2500, Differential Equations
• ELECTIVE, General
• ELEC2275, Digital Logic
• HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *
Sophomore Year, Spring Semester (total credits 19)
• MECH2300, Engineering Graphics
• ELEC2750, Network Theory II
• MECH2000, Engineering Statics
• MATH2025, Multivariable Calculus
• CHEM1100, Engineering Chemistry
Sophomore Year, Summer Semester
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•

COOP3000, Pre-Cooperative Work Term (Optional)
Junior Year, Fall Semester (total credits 20)
• ELEC2850, Microcontrollers Using C Programming
• ELEC3250, Analog Circuit Design
• MECH2500, Mechanics of Materials
• MECH2250, Engineering Thermodynamics
• MATH2860, Linear Algebra & Matrix Theory
Junior Year, Spring Semester (total credits 19)
• ELEC3150, Object Oriented Programming for Engineers
• ELMC3000, Electromechanical Design/EPIC
• MECH3100, Engineering Fluid Mechanics
• MECH3600, Materials Science
• MATH2100, Probability and Statistics for Engineers
Junior Year, Summer Semester
• COOP3500, Co-op Work Semester I
Senior Year, Fall Semester (total credits 19)
• ELEC3920, Engineering Signals & Systems
• ELEC4050, Motors and Controls
• MECH3900, Engineering Heat Transfer
• HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *
• ELECTIVE, Technical/ EPIC
Senior Year, Spring Semester (total credits 16)
• ELEC4475, Feedback and Control
• MECH3850, Engineering Dynamics
• MECH6000, Advanced Thermodynamics
• HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *
Senior Year, Summer Semester
• COOP4500, Co-op Work Semester II
Fifth Year, Fall Semester (total credits 15)
• ELMC5005, Electromechanical Systems I
• ELMC5000, Senior Design I
• ELECTIVE, Technical or EPIC
• HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *
Fifth Year, Spring Semester (total credits 15)
• ELMC5505, Electromechanical Systems II
• ELMC5500, Senior Design II
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•
•

MGMT3200, Engineering Economy
HSS ELECTIVE, See ENGL/HSS note below *

*ENGL/HSS Note:
Day program students are required to complete:
• At least one course in Humanities
• At least one course in the Social Sciences
• The remaining courses may be from either Humanities or Social Sciences category
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